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ran peace marchers mount first challenge to Kohl N-policy 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 

Harare 
senator 
killed by 
rebels 

~ Zimbabwean senator BudL Savage, 
his daughter Colleen and a young 
woman friend from Britain; were 
billed by a group of 20 to. SfldW- 
deots who ■ attacked _^he _iamily 
ranch 80 mllw «mth~rt. Btdawayo 
at the weekend Mrs Savage vasse- ■ 
riousty iqjnrad..=- 

The miiTigB fallowed a weekend 
facility trip to Matabeldand in 
which joumiNs w?re toil by: the 
Government-that because the Na¬ 
tional Army had bMP successful in 
driviiw out -the dissidents, the 
dawn-to-dE^ carfew was being lift¬ 
ed in many-,parts-id the troubled 

• province. ftjgeZ^ 

Sandinistas in control 
The Nicaraguan. Sandinista army 

- appeared to be in control of the nor¬ 
thern region of Nuevo Segovia 
where twocolnnuls of "counter-rev- 
ototfonmy forces" had entered from 
Honduras in February. The army 
claimed die rebel forces had been 
virtually wiped out Page 16 

Critical PLO talks . 
Leaders of the Palestine liberation 
Organisation met in Jordan for crifr. 
icaf talks which could affect the fate 
of the Reagan Middle East peace 
plan. Page 16- 

Peru violence 
Pobbeal violence in the mountains 

-of'Peru claimed the lives of 320 peo- 
in the first quarter of this year, 

: almost double die number in the . 
whoteof 1082. 

Botha*110* totalks 
_ Sbuft African. ^ Minister JP. W, .: 
Botha i^jeded. ah.t^Eer from Zam¬ 
bian Keunetii 
arrange a . meeting with Pretoria's 
opponents, mriiwfing the leader of 
Bwtqip/S^Ndjcnua. Page 2 

Bombing denounced 
Greek newspapers described a 
weekend bomb attack on a hotel 
where 70 officials of the New Dem¬ 
ocracy Party were meeting as an at¬ 
tempt to undermine the. country’s 
stability. 

Mystery illness probe 
Two experts.from the TJJS. 'Centre 
for Disease Control in Atlanta, 
Georgia, arrived in Israel to investi¬ 
gate the mystery illhess that has 
struck about85ft Palestinians in the 
West Bank. . 

Shuttle takes noff 
The new- UJS.; space shuttle Chal¬ 
lenger took affiramthe Kennedy 

. jpace centre,Tforida,wiflia crew of., 
^ur anbaariLIt is to orbit earth 81 

- times before-landing-in CahSonua 
on Saturday- . .; 

Hartfcopf resigns . 
GmrterHai^crpf,“BfihistercrfState 

~ia the ‘West German Interior Mmis- 
toysinee 1889, said he was resign- 
ing fiwr .“general political reasons." 

Romelraudarrests 
-Rome police arrested two men ou 
diarga^nfdofTWtwtirig mte-flan SO' - 
companies erf 5bn Era ($3Jnn) worth 
qf merchandise in a compRcated 
eonfifehee.trichJ - - 

GtortaSwansondiesel 
Gi^Swansoi^tiieAinaic^si- 
fent jnovie queeu, died aged 84at a 
New York hdspxtat after a brief £Dr ' 

Indonesia 

losses to 

• INDONESIAN central bank, 
Bank Indonesia, is to set up a com¬ 

mittee to investigate complaints 
that several of the country’s foreign 

. exchange h»wfo mwU 
fosses because of the way in which 
tost week's 27J» per cent devalua¬ 
tion was 

Bankers believed Wednesday’s 
trading in foreign exchange was 
one of the heaviest ever as specula¬ 
tion that a devaluation would soon 
take place readied fever pitch. The 
banks are believed to have pot in 
requests early that morning for 
purchases of over $J50m, but these 
were tamed down. Page 16 

• WALL STREET dosed down 2.42 
at HXISL Page 17 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose 
A2J to 8,48182 and the Stock Ex¬ 
change index fell 0J8 to 614J&. Re¬ 
port Page 17. 
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BY JAIES BUCHAN IN BONN 

ABOUT a quarter of a million West 
Germans took part in rallies, 
marches and passive blockades 
over Easter in protest against nu¬ 
clear armament and above all Na¬ 
te’s plans to station new UA. nu¬ 
clear missiles in the country from 
the end of this year. 

This first test of strength be¬ 
tween the active "peace movement" 
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Cen¬ 
tre-Right coalition committed to Na- 
to policy passed relatively quietly. 

A number of arrests occurred in 
Berlin on Sunday where a crowd 
defied the allied commander’s K"" 
on demonstrations near military in¬ 
stallations by blockading a U.S. ra¬ 

dar station. The 160 people held 
were all later released. 

The Frankfurt co-ordinators of 
the 90odd events said that around 
300,000 people had taken part up to 
Sunday evening while a further 
100,000 turned out to demonstra¬ 
tions in large cities yesterday. With 
many people counted more than 
once, it seemed unlikely that the 
turn out matched the 500,000 who 
protested during President Rea¬ 
gan's visit to Bonn last June. Wet 
weather at the beginning of the 
weekend was blamed. 
' The "peace movement", a coali¬ 
tion of several thousand chm-ch, en¬ 
vironmental and anti-nuclear 
groups supported in parliament by 

the Greens and many on the Social 
Democrat Left, plans a graduated 
series of protests reaching a climax 
with blockades of the missile sites 
in October. 

In a sign of what the autumn 
could bring, police on Eriday used 
teargas and dogs to disperse a 
blockade of the Wiley US. airbase 
at Neu-Ulm in Bavaria, regarded as 
a likely site for some of the 108 
Pershing-2 missiles allotted to Ger¬ 
many by Nato and which the US. 
will start stationing this year. The 
Pershing-2 is regarded by the peace 
movement as a first-strike weapon. 

Herr Gerd Bastian, the Bundes- 
wehr general turned Green deputy 
who was among those removed 

from outside the base, said that 
Moscow's rejection of the US. offer 
to negotiate an Interim” balance in 
European theatre missiles - which 
would none the less include new 
US. systems in Europe - was "total¬ 
ly understandable.” 

Herr Carl Dietrich Spranger, 
parliamentary state secretary at 
the Interior Ministry in Bonn, said 
the Easter marches "served to sup¬ 
port Soviet policy, which threatens 
our freedom and security.” 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, mean¬ 
while, has accepted invitations 
from the US. and Soviet leaders to 
visit Washington and Moscow this 
year. 
• East German peace demonstra¬ 

tors were able to hold a brief anti¬ 
nuclear arms rally in the Thurin- 
gian city of Jena on March 18, be¬ 
fore being dispersed by security po¬ 
lice, according to photos and ac¬ 
counts of the demonstration now 
reaching Berlin, Leslie Cofitt 
writes. 

The demonstration was held dur¬ 
ing a government-sponsored march 
to commemorate the bombing of Je¬ 
na during World War IL 

Some 100 demonstrators, ming¬ 
ling with official marchers, held np 
hand lettered placards with the slo¬ 
gan of the nnoffical peace move¬ 
ment, ‘Swords into ploughshares.” 
The East German authorities have 
banned the public display of this 

slogan. Other signs held up by the 
peace marchers said: “No future 
without peace ” “Make peace with¬ 
out weapons” and "No war toys.” 

The demonstrators were able to 
display their signs for several min¬ 
utes before plain clothes members 
of the East German security police 
moved in. They tore the signs from 
the demonstrators and broke wood¬ 
en poles, used to hold the signs, 
across their backs. A number of the 
protesters were taken into custody. 

• In Italy, an estimated 1,000 peo¬ 
ple took part In a peaoe march yes¬ 
terday up to the gates of a Nato 
base in the northern province of Al¬ 
to Adige. 

Japan rejects Soviet 
‘right’ to station 
missiles in Far East 

Lukewarm Monetary split 

"3"™ regaled on 
proposals Fed committee 

rz ECO 
4 _ MEHEBEE 

• THE:D^MABfi'was-Bated at itsi 
lowest pemrifted^ieveL against fee J 
French-franc, Irish pimt mid Dan- j 
ish kroneintiieEiiropeanMone- 
tary System lastweek. At the same 
time it rose to a record level against, 
the Dutch guilder. 

Central banks were active in the 
market, notably the Bundesbank 
and Bank of France in an effort to 
keep currencies within established 
bandsTArelieving of pressure fid- 
lowing the recent realignment al¬ 
lowed the Belgian central bank to 
reduce same domestic mterestrates 
and relax two of the four emergen¬ 
cy exchange measures introduced ; 
some weeks ago to defend the Bel¬ 
gian franc. -7 

The. Italian Bra. was the strongest;; 
member of the system and therD-^ 
Mark the weakest • -!j 
The chart shows the two constraints 
on European Monetary System. ex-[. 
change rates. The upper grid, based' 
on the weakest currency in the sys¬ 
tem, defines the cron rates from . 
tohtqh no currency (except the Hra) 
may move more than 2» per cent ■ 
-The lower chart gives each current 
ay's divergence from its Central, 
fate" against the European Curren- 
cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket erf Eu¬ 
ropean currencies. 

• JAPAN is to protest the UB. de¬ 
cision-to impose tariff increases on 
the import of large motorcycles. 
P*ge3 

• CHILE’S emergency economic 
package announced last-month has 
been met with mixed reaction^from 
business and labour. 

• EGYPT is seeking international 

BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

JAPAN HAS rejected as "out of the 
question unacceptable” the So¬ 
viet Union’s clahn that it has the 
right to station intermediate range 
mv-w im«aiw in the Far East. 

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, and other gov¬ 
ernment officials flatty denied a 
charge by Soviet Foreign Minister 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, *haf. the UK. 
already has nuclear weapons de¬ 
ployed on Japanese soil Mr Gromy¬ 
ko said the presence of UJS._mis- 
sCes justified Soviet countermea¬ 
sures in Siberia. 

Mr Nakasone said Japan will de¬ 
mand, that the Soviet Union with¬ 
draw its S520 missiles from Siberia 
when offidals from the two coun¬ 
tries meet in Tokyo next week for ,. w_TlMk 
.previously schedSed-dfecuariona. ■ - ■ Mr .Yasuhiro Nakasone 

The vehemence of Japanese ‘ - 
statements In the last48 hours, at- Shultz, the. Secretary .-of State,. 
tec Soviet dismissal, of Firaident .pas^Jhrougb-Tokyo. He assured 
Reagsh’s latest offer cm European Mr Nakasone. that the TXS. Would 
■miiwalBmiwrtiniij wiiwte hkA. take account of Japanese;concern 
ness of Japanese-Soviet relations in the Geneva negotiations. But he 
and is in Hna with Japan’s long- did not commit the U.S. to demand- 
standing position on arms redno- ing that in any European solution 
tkm- short of the zero option the Soviet 

Janan has been one rf the also removed its SS 20s from - japan Das been one ol the ^ yar front- 
I staunchest supporters of Mr Rea- ^ ’ 
gan's "zero option.” proposal, be- Japanese officials were similarly 
cause it has assumed that the zero pleased at Mr Reagan’s reference 
option implied toe dismantling of last week to the need far reduced 

: all intermediate range nuclear mis- missile deployment "bn a global bar 
sites, whetimr stationed in Europe sis.” Mr Reagan, went so far as to 
or elsewhere.-The Japanese view send Mr Nakasone a personal letter 
has always been a potential compli- outlining in advance his new 
cation for the U.S. in toe Geneva stance. Normalty, such a tetter 
negotiation covering the European would onty have gone to Nato heads 
theatre. of state. 

. This became apparent two But UjS. expressions of concern, 
months ago when Mr George as Mr Gromsdco’s assertions and 

the subsequent Tokyo reaction 
make dear, do not solve the prob¬ 
lem of the Japanese position. Mr 
Nakasone has told Washington that 
any reductions in Europe 
must not, in Japan's view, be agreed ■ 
if Asian and Japanese interests are 
saffifirwi 

"The U.S. alone,” he said, "has in¬ 
fluence to make the Soviets aban¬ 
don bringing SS20s to Asia." To this 
end, he went on, Japan must im¬ 
prove its own defence capability to 
demonstrate its reliability as an al¬ 
ly of toe UJS. This, in turn, would 
make it more desirable for toe ILS. 
to negotiate an agreement with the 
Soviet Union that did not entail the 
transfer of Soviet wu‘««ite« from Eu¬ 
rope to'Asia. 

. The problem for. Mr Nakasone 
has been that the hawkishness im¬ 
plicit in such comments is not, ac¬ 
cording to'most opinion polls, en^ 
hanejng his domertiepozndarity. Al¬ 
though the Japanese public has not 
been in toe vanguard of the interna¬ 
tional anti-nuclear move¬ 
ment (last month's visit to a Japa¬ 
nese port of the missile-carrying 
UJS. aircraft earner Enterprise 
passed with minimal protest), de¬ 
fence has high political visibility 
here. 

The Japanese political establish¬ 
ment stifl appears to hold firm to its 
non-nuclear principles: that Japan 
will not possess, use or permit the 
introduction of nuclear weapons in¬ 
to the country, even from the UB. 
Thus toe Japanese stake in arms 
control is considerable - as is its 
nervousness when it appears isolat¬ 
ed. 

By Our Washington 
Correspondent 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s 
efforts to regain die initiative on 
nuclear disarmament and the 
Soviet Union’s rejection of the 
ILS. "interim" European arms 
reduction proposal, nave foiled 
so Ear to generate the public sup¬ 
port which the President re¬ 
quires if he is to push his fuff 
rearmament programme 
through Congress. 

Despite intensive personal lob¬ 
bying which Mr will be¬ 
gin today on Capitol Hill, the 
Senate is fikety this week to trim 
back to 5 per cent the Adminis¬ 
tration's request for a 10 percent 
real increase in military expend¬ 
iture, BfthBw J aftwgwmiinrial 
officials saul yesterday. 

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY, IN WASHINGTON 

Meanwhile, spue Administra¬ 
tion «rfH«hh jfna becoming in¬ 
creasingly /concerned about 
White Hopse pnbfic opinion sur¬ 
veys .which are believed to show 
tint UA nXm are becoming in¬ 
creasingly sceptical about tin 
need-.Jnrfhe President’s arms 
buffd-up^Some of the Pfeskteufs 
political advisers are urging him 
to put mere emphasis on the 
economy and lew on defence In 
hit public pronouncements. The 
polls draw that Mr Reagan’s 
warnings about the Soviet mili¬ 
tary threat have not altered the 
public’s perception that the U.S. 
already has sufficient nuclear 
strength to deter Soviet egres¬ 
sion. 

There is still some hope in the 

Continued on Page 16 

The US. Federal Reserve System's 
top policy-making officials are 
deeply split over the conduct of 
monetary policy this year, accord¬ 
ing to minutes of the Federal Open 
Market Committee (FOMC). 

The minutes, which cover the key 
FOMC meeting convened on Febru¬ 
ary 8 and 9 to set the 1983 monetary 
targets, reveal an unusually large 
minority of four FOMC members 
voting against the decisions taken. 

Comments of the four dissenters 
also make dear that the case for 
narrower and lower monetary 
growth targets was put forcefully to 
the FOMC, but derisively rejected 
by the 12-member committee's ma¬ 
jority, led by Mr Paul Volcker, the 
chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board. 

The FOMC, which is the Fed's top 
policy-making body, consists of the 
seven Washington-based Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System, plus 
the President of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank of New York and four 
presidents of other regional reserve 
banks, serving m rotation. 

At the February FOMC meeting, 
three of the regional reserve bank 

‘presidents and Mr Henry Wallich, 
the System Governor most closely 
identified with the “monetarist" ap¬ 
proach. to anti-inflation policy, vot¬ 
ed against the new more flexible 
approach to monetary targets, 
which was formally announced by 
Mr Volcker on February 16. 

However, the committee's majori¬ 
ty rejected their argument that 

more restrictive targets were re¬ 
quired to prevent an upturn in infla¬ 
tion and to curt) inflationary expec¬ 
tations, and put even stronger em¬ 
phasis than in the past on the fra¬ 
gility of the industrial economy. 

In the short-term, the FOMC de¬ 
rided not to increase the "existing 
degree of restraint” on the banking 
system's reserve positions and to 
ease the reserve position if money 
growth moved back towards the 
long-run targets. The committee ex¬ 
pected this short-run policy to be 
consistent with an interest rate of 
between 6 and 10 per cent on Feder¬ 
al funds. 

The three reserve bank presi¬ 
dents who voted against the new 
monetary targets have been re¬ 
placed as members of the FOMC in 
the committee's annual reshuffle on 
March 1. But this will not make 
much difference to the committee's 
ideological composition, since three 
of the four new members, repre¬ 
senting the Federal Reserve Ranks 
of Chicago, Minneapolis and St Lo¬ 
uis have broadly similar views to 
the retiring members from Rich¬ 
mond, Atlanta and Cleveland 
Banks. 

The fourth new member, Mr 
Frank Norris, president of the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Banks of Boston, is an 
outspoken opponent of the mone¬ 
tarist approach to economic policy. 
But his appointment coincides with 
file retirement of Mr Roger fialles 
of San Francisco, who has broadly 
similar views. 

U.S. business jet group to go 

public with major share offer 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

Briefly. 

Qoake cf 5 3 - on Richter Scale in- ? 
jured scores in Norfe Sumatran city 
Ra twite Aceh, Trirhmtwna ' • ' • . 

Portuguese natfohal rail strike en¬ 
ters sixth day with no agreement ia 
right . - - “ . ■ - v 

Australia is to jmj^’ to'FfBooe 
about expected nudear.tests.atMn=! 
nzroaAtoO in French Polynesia. 

, to be set up at AlDaba on the north 
west coast EageS 

• SWITZERLAND has signed con¬ 
tracts- with British Nuclear Fuels 
lor the reprocessing of used nndear 
fuels fromSwitzetend's five plants. 
Pkge3 

;• SWITZERLAND^ gross domes- 
tic product dropped by 1A per cent 
to real’terins-last year, official esti¬ 
mates say.; ■■■ 

•. THE BRITISH Government is 
seekiiig ah- urgent meeting with 
Braaeot-CStioei - chairman Jean- 

.Paul Parayre to protest at the 
group’s derision to reorganise its 
Talbot headquarters in Coventry 
wiffi job tosses. Page 16 

GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE, a 
; UA manufacturer of business jets, 
is 'going public this week in one of 
the biggest offerings in Wall 
Streets recent history. Hie share 
sale cotikLleave Mr Allen Paulson, 
Gutfstream’s founder and chair-' 
man, with cash and shares worth 
over 1550m. 

Based in Savannah, Georgia, the 
group's-main product is the Gulf- 
stream ID Faajfit, a tong range 19- 
paaseager aircraft which it sells 
-mainly to big pypftwitifttw and gov¬ 
ernments for. around 510.5m.’ It also 
makes, the Commander range of 
twin engine turboprops, which ac¬ 
commodate up to 11 people includ¬ 
ing tiie jpitot, and sell at a modest 
SL3m to SlAni apiece: 

-In the next few years, the group 
expects to . spend dround $50m on 
developing .tiki Gulfstxeam IV, an 
intercmrtinental twin faxqet air¬ 
craft, which will be quieter and 
more fuel efficient than the current 
model: Earlier. this year, Gulf-' 
stream signed a contract with RoUs- 
Rnyce of the UK for 200 engines to 
be used on the new model, and the 

need to finance a $8J$m progress 
payment on this order is cme reason 
for the public share offering. - 

Mr Paulson, B0, set up in the air¬ 
craft trading business in 1955 but 
did not make a big impact until 1978 
when he hnngfat Grumman Ameri¬ 
can Aviation-which had developed 
the Guifstream - from Grumman 
and a number of other sharehold¬ 
ers. In 1981, the group picked up the 
General Aviation Division of Rock¬ 
well International, which made the 
Commander series. 

GuKstream’s net income jumped 
last year from S 12.4m to 543m, or 
$1.41 a share, but new orders for 
the Gtdfetream m slipped from 32 
to l5 aircraft as a result of the re¬ 
cession. Commander production 
was halted for 44 days, and only re¬ 
sumed in the late summer at a re-, 
dneed rate. Lower interest rates 
and foci prices are expected to 
boost fvimiwftnripi* deliveries this 

year. 

The offering involves 7 million 
shares — .around a fifth of the en¬ 
larged capital - and the estimated- 

offering price is in the range of 517 
to 520 a share. Of the total, 3.75m 
shares will be sold by existing in¬ 
vestors, mainly Mr Paulson, and 
the rest win raise new capital for 
the company. 

According to the prospectus, reve¬ 
nues this year will be squeezed by 
Ihe fall in new orders during 1982 
and a derision to withhold from sale 
three Gutfsfream DZs for potential 
lease to the US. Air Force. Hie 
group's cash payments win rise sub¬ 
stantially in the first half of this 
year, as a result of a big tax pay¬ 
ment and the progress payment to 
Rolls-Rqyce. Guifstream does not 
plan to pay any dividends in the 
near future. 

- All the same, the offering comes 
at:a time when Wall Street is show¬ 
ing an apparently insatiable hunger 
for new equity issues. Total equity 
issues in.the first months of 
the year amounted to just iwidar 
Sllbn, a rise of 440 per cent on 
WsteveL 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Vietnamese overrun 
Sihanouk stronghold 
near Thai border 

Yugoslavia I Joint action sought on Iran’s elusive oil slick 

BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE 

VIETNAMESE TROOPS have 
overrun the north Cambodia 
stronghold of Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, the titular head of 
the Kampuchean resistance 
movement, according to Thai 
military spokesmen in Bangkok. 

The Vietnamese are also 
reported to hare again crossed 
into Thai territory and clashed 
with Thai troops in a bid to 
encircle Kampuchean guerrillas 
operating on the volatile Thai- 
Kampuchean border. 

Gen Arthit Kamlang-Ek, the 
Thai army commander-in-chief, 
described the situation as 
*• violent ” and ** very serious.” 

He said that, for the first time 
since Vietnam overthrew the 
Khmer Rouge regime in 
Kampuchea in December 1978. 
Vietnamese troops were 
apparently willing to engage 
Thai forces in direct combat. 

Thailand was reported yester¬ 
day to hare launched air strikes 
against Vietnamese positions 
just inside Thai territory. 

The latest camp the Viet¬ 
namese are reported to have 
captured was known as 

SihanoukviLIe ” after its 
leader. It housed 40,000 
Kampucheans loyal to the 
prince, half of whom are said 
to have fled into Thailand. 
Western correspondents have 
not so far been permitted by 
the Thai military to go to the 
border, but reports suggest that 
at least 50.000 Kampucheans 
have crossed into Thailand in 
the past few days. 

In an attack last Thursday, 

Vietnamese troops are reported 
to have captured the Khmer 
Rouge stronghold at Phnom 
Chat, 100 miles to the south 
of Sihanoukville. The Khmer 
Rouge, by far the strongest 
element in the three-faction 
coalition, are best known for 
their atrocities following the 
communist victories in Indo¬ 
china in 1975. They are 
believed to be under the mili¬ 
tary command of Pol Pot, whose 
exact whereabouts are unknown. 
The third element in the coali¬ 
tion, headed by anti-communist 
leader Son Sann, sustained a 
fierce Vietnamese attack in 
January when its border settle¬ 
ment at Nong Chan was razed 
to the ground. 

The association of South East 
Asian nations, which includes 
Thailand, forged the Kampu¬ 
chean coalition last year to 
combat the Vietnamese presence 
in Kampuchea, which it sees as 
a security threat to the region. 
Asean will be greatly concerned 
at these setbacks to the non- 
communist elements in the 
coalition which give the alli¬ 
ance a measure of respectability 
in the international community. 
Equally concerned will be 
China, a major supplier of arms 
to the resistance. 

Tens of thousands of Kampu¬ 
cheans are being caught in the 
crossfire between Vietnam and 
its opponents. At least 200 
have been killed and many are 
still trapped in pockets of 
territory. 

At least 22 killed in 
Sikh blockade protests 

NEW DELHI—Police shot dead 
at least 22 people and about 100 
were Injured yesterday during a 
campaign by Sikh militants to 
blockade roads across Punjab 
state in northern India, authori¬ 
ties said. 

An estimated 6,000 activists 
of the AXali Dal Party placed 
tree trunks across roads and 
staged sit-ins at intersections to 
block traffic during the eight- 
hour demonstration, the latest 
in a nearly year-long campaign 
by Sikhs for religious and politi¬ 
cal concessions from the central 
Government. 

Police opened fire at several 

places after they failed to As¬ 
perse rock-throwing crowds with 
water and teargas, officials said. 
Police and searchers could not 
provide immediate medical aid 
to the injured as highways 
remained blocked. 

Balwant Singh, an Akali 
leader and former state finance 
minister, claimed 16 people bad 
died from police bullets. His 
charge could not be indepen¬ 
dently confirmed. AP 
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puts up 
retail prices 

The retail price of nearly 500 
items went up in Yugoslavia yes* 
terday as the government raised 
taxes* on consumer goods in an 
austerity programme to help 
the country out' of economic 
crisis, Reuter reports from 
Belgrade. 

The measure, affecting goods 
ranging from sugar and mineral 
water to textiles, sports equip¬ 
ment and natural gas, will 
raise the retail price Index by 
15 per cent and the cost of 
living index by 12 per cent, 
officials said. 

Inflation in Yugoslavia is Tun¬ 
ning at nearly 35 per cent, com¬ 
pared with a 1983 target of 20 

per cent. 

Police kfll 
S. African protester 
A South African community 
leader opposed to the govern¬ 
ment's seizure of black-owned 
land was shot dead at the week¬ 
end by a policeman trying to 
scatter angry protestors in one 
of the condemned villages, AP 
reports from Johannesburg. 

Saul Mkhize, 48, was the 
elected leader of some 5.000 
blacks in Driefontein, a farm¬ 
ing village 125 miles east of 
Johannesburg. 

Spain—Israel talks 
signal rapprochement 
MOVES towards a rapproche¬ 
ment between Spain and Israel 
under Madrid's new Socialist 
Government are signalled by a 
meeting here today between | 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Opposition leader, and Prime 
Minister Snr Felipe Gonzalez, 
David White reports from 
Madrid. 

Mr Peres, who arrived here 
on Sunday prior to a meeting 
of the Socialist International in 
Lisbon starting tomorrow, is the 
first top Israeli politician to be 
received here in this way. 

Decline in foreign 
trade continues 
FOREIGN TRADE by the 
world’s industrialised countries 
declined for the second consecu¬ 
tive year in 1982, reflecting 
global recession, the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) 
AP-DJ reports from Washing¬ 
ton. 

Exports by industrialised 
countries totalled 31.16 trillion 
(million million) in 1982, down 
5.3 per cent from a year earlier. 
Imports totalled S1.22 trillion, 
down 6.1 per cent from 1981. 

TWENTY MILES north of 
Bahrain, a sudden squall 
whipped up a patch of dear 
water. It was easier then to 
distinguish the rim of an oil 
slick 

Closer inshore, a member of 
Bahrain Petroleum Company’s 
(BAPCO) oil spill response 
team, Yousuf Matter, pointed 
out a floating barrier surround¬ 
ing the refinery's sea-water in¬ 
take. with an outer rim of 
floats supporting a net to trap 
tar-balls. As a defence against 
an estimated 0.25m barrels of 
spilled oil. it looked pathetic 

The seven-seater Bell 
helicopter had been airborne 
for an hour before we saw the 
first sheen of oil nearly 30 miles 
off the north-east shoreline. 

Mr Darko Doroovic, the 
Malta-based UN environment 
programme consultant on loan 
to Bahrain. and Gordon 
Lindblom, an Exxon consultant 
assisting BAPCO, pencilled in 
positions on their cyclostyled 
sketch maps. From then on. 
there were frequent patches of 
sheen, some three or four miles 
wide. 

Some light oil streaks were 
sighted only two miles off the 
island o£ Muharraq, and a 
stream of oily sludge under the 
bridge which links Muharraq 
with mainland Bahrain. It was 

coming out of a small dhow 
port. “ Regular harbour pollu¬ 
tion.” wrote Mr Domovic. 

His assessment afterwards: 
“What we have seen today is 
nothing—not more than 100 
tonnes of oiL If that hits the 
shoreline, it will do little 
damage." 

So what about the heavy stick 
reported by incoming aircraft 
10 days ago. covering 600 square 
miles? “ Pve only been here six 
days, and I have not seen it, I 
do not think it is likely that it 
has sunk below the surface.** 

Perhaps today's meeting will 
give a better picture of where 
the oil is. Until now, there has 
been a shortage of information 
from the Iranian side of the 
Gulf, and satellite pictures are 
not easy to interpret. Oil which 
has already hit Qatar over the 
past two days may not be from 
Nowruz. There are hints in 
Bahrain of an unpnblicised 
leakage from two Saudi offshore 
wells, which could account for 
the presence of tighter oiL 

Ip the face of mounting 
apprehension, Qatari officials 
have appealed for calm, and 
reassuring statements about the 
state of preparedness are issued 
daily from Kuwait and the UAE. 
In Bahrain, journalists seeking 
entry visas are being told: “This 

TECHNICAL experts from 
Iran, Iraq and the six Gulf 
Co-operation Council states 
met inr Bahrain yesterday 
and are due to meet again 
today to pool information on 
the scale of the pollution 
problem posed bv the 
Iranian oil sUck. 

However, a high-level 
meeting in Kuwait to tackle 

event has been media-inflated. 
There is no sizeable oil slick 
near Bahrain.” 

Yet when asked on television 
on Sunday evening if the oil 
disaster was ccnzrotiable, the 
Bahraini director of Marine 
Emergency Mutual Aid Centre 
replied: “I doubt it, if the spill¬ 
age continues.” 

Briefly, the background to 
the problem is as follows. Some 
time in 1981, a ship was in col¬ 
lision with a single well plat¬ 
form in Iran's Nowruz field. The 
platform was shut down and 
left with a 45 degree list. In 
early February this year it col¬ 
lapsed. and oil began seeping 
from tiie fractured well casing. 
Iran entered into negotiations 

the political issues posed by 
the two damaged wells in 
Iran’s offshore Nowruz oil¬ 
field has been postponed 
until Wednesday. All round 
the Gulf, Governments are 
taking individual -pre¬ 
cautions. On Sunday, FT 
reporter Mary Firings went 
up with an oil-spotting heli¬ 
copter patrol to assess the 
situation. 

with Paul -Red” Adair's Texas 
company of oilwell trouble¬ 
shooters, and team leader Billy 
Dreyer arrived in the Gulf to 
mobilise men and equipment. 

They were ready to use the 
Feridoon field, close to Saudi 
waters, as a springboard for 
repair operations when Iraqi 
helicopters carried out a mis¬ 
sile attack on Nowruz on 
March 2, setting a four-well and 
a two-well platform on fire and 
causing a leakage from another 
two-well platform. 

Dreyer flew in. but sought an 
assurance that his men would 
not come under Iraqi attack 
while fighting fires and capping 
the wells. The Iranians paid out 

11 day’s ** waiting time ” at 

Basques set new terms 
for pact on terrorism 

White senator murdered 
in Matabeleland 

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

GROWING FRICTION between 
Spain's ruling Socialist. Party 
and the Basque Nationalist 
Party (PNV), which holds 
power in the autonomous 
Government of the Basque 
region, has reached a new pitch 
in the run up to countrywide 
municipal elections, a month 
from now. 

The latest row stems from a 
document published by the 
PNV at the weekend setting 
conditions for its continuing 
cooperation in fighting terror¬ 
ism by the Basque separatist 
group ETA. 

This has shown a resurgence 
in the last two months, with 
seven deaths and two kid¬ 
nappings attributed to the 
extremist movement since the 
beginning of February. 

The PNV document calls for 
a 1981 law governing devolution 
to the regions to be rescinded 
and tor Madrid's civil governors 
in the Basque provinces to be 
withdrawn. The law. drawn up 
under a pact between the 
previous centrist government ] 

BY aim HARARE CORRESPONDENT 

and the Socialists and aimed at 
providing a uniform framework 
for transferring powers to the 
regions, was seen by the Basque 
nationalists as putting devo¬ 
lution into reverse gear. 

As the conservative PNV and 
the more radical Basque parties 
celebrated a Basque National 
Day. on Sunday, the PNV 
leader Sr Xabier Araallus said 
the Government had to show a 
“ deceptive attitude ” towards 
nationalist Haims if the PNV 
was to co-operate folly in the 
struggle against ETA. 

The PNVs ‘ new stance 
brought fierce attacks,- from 
local leaders of the Socialist 
Party and the Right-wing oppo¬ 
sition. 

It cofnes after the collapse of 
efforts at the beginning of the 
year by the PNV head of the 
Basque Government, Sr Carlos 
Garalkoetea. to set up peace 
talks between his party, the 
Basque Socialists, and Herri 

(people’s Unify), the 
party linked to the hardline 

ETA-Militar. 

i WHILE Zimbabwe Government 
Ministers .continue to claim 
success in their military cam¬ 
paign against the Ndebele 
dissidents in Matabeleland. the 
insurgents replied in kind with, 
the weekend murder of a white 
senator, his 20-yea raid 
daughter and a visitor from 
Britain whose name has been 
withheld. 

A government spokesman 
said yesterday that the BO-year- 
oid Republican Front, senator, 
Mr Paul Savage, his daughter 
and her friend were killed by a 
group of some 20 to 30 dissi¬ 
dents who attacked the family 
ranch SO miles south of 
Bulawayo at the weekend. 

The insurgents ordered all 
.workers to leave the ranch and 
then opened fire on the Savage 
family and their young female 
friend from Britain. Mrs Savage 
was seriously wounded in the 
attack but. yesterday, family 
friends said the aerator's wife 
was out of danger. 

After the killings, the dissi¬ 

dents ransacked the home 
stealing a large quantity of 
property, the government 
spokesman said. 

News of the killings followed 
hard on the heels of a weekend 
facility trip to Matabeleland in 
which journalists were told 
that, because the national army 
had been successful in driving 
out the dissidents, the dawn-to- 
dusk curfew was being lifted in 
many parts of the province. 

Stephanie Gray adds: Dr 
Joshua Nkomo, leader of the 
Zapu opposition party, yesterday 
reiterated his call for an all¬ 
party commission of inquiry to 
establish the causes of the dissi¬ 
dent problem in Matabeleland. 
' The inquiry would also dis¬ 
cover who was sponsoring tile 
dissidents. Dr Nkomo said he 
had his own views on the spon¬ 
sors bat would not comment on 
suggestions that the rebels were 
supported by a foreign power. 
He denied allegations by Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, that iapu was helping 
tiie dissident. 

$145,000 a day before Dreyer 
took his team back to Houston. 
Up tUi now Iraq has said it is 
seeking a total ceasefire^-or 
none at alL However, yesterday 
Iraq said ft was prepared to 
observe a limited ceasefire in 
areas affected by the oil leak. 

Iraq's conditions for. a cease* 
fire axe not relevant, according 
to Dr All' Shams, Iranian 
ambassador to' Kuwait, because 
non-producing offshore oilfields 
are not a battlefield. Iran 
regards attacks on such fields 
as acts of sabotage carried out 
in defiance of the environ¬ 
mental treaty. The Nowruz field 
has been shut down for two 
years because it is a marginal 
producer of heavy (20API) 
crude with sulphur contamina¬ 
tion of 2i per cent. 

Many environmentalists are 
bitterly disappointed by the 
failure - to control pollution 
problems. 

Dr All KakhrO, a member of 
Bahrain's Cabinet and a former 
president of the Kuwait-based 
regional protection agency, says 
candidly: “ We talk about 
educating the public about 
environmental problems—we 
need to educate the officials: 
They are just not aware of the 
gravity of the situation.” 

Poor turnout 
for Malvinas 
Day parade 
By jimmy Sums in Buenos Ainas 

A MAJOR military ceremony 
marking the first anniversary of 
the Argentine invasion of the 
Falkland Islands yesterday drew 
little popular response, less than 
48 hours after a march led a 
group of war veterans had 
turned into an anti-Government 
demonstration in central Buenos 
Aires. 

The ceremony, attended by 
hundreds of mainly. uniformed 
officials including President 
Reynaldo Bignone, the three 
service chief of the ruling 
military junta, brigade com¬ 
manders, and Government 
ministers, had as its focul point 
a march past by key regiments 
that fought in the war against 
Britain. 

But, for all the military pomp, 
the ceremony, near the capital's 
naval headquarters, turned out 
to be a major anti-climax with 
the surrounding streets remain- 
in gempty for most of the day. 

The official timetable was 
defied on Saturday by a demon¬ 
stration of over a thousand 
people, led by a group of Argen¬ 
tine war veterans. 
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Swiss, UK sign nuclear 
fuel reprocessing deals 
BY ANTHONY McDQMOTT IN BERN . ■v „ 

.CONTRACTS HAVE been 

.signed by. Switzerland with 
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) 
for the reprocessing of used 
nuclear fuels from Switzerland's 
five nuclear plants—all but one 
of which are. in operation: 

According to the Bern-based 
Swiss Association- for Atomic 
Energy (SVA), through these- 
contracts and others' with 
France, Switzerland has secured 

'the means for reprocessing 
nuclear fuels “until far into 
the 1980s/’ 

The four operational plants 

are at. Beznan <o»e/ahd two) 
and Gtisgea in tfce Basel *zea* 
and the fourth at Mdhleoerg, ■ 
west of Bern. -A«*wHn» to_a»e 
SVA, the agxieinetots with 
BNFL involve flt» reprocessing 
of about 23p; tons of used 
nuclear fuel. . - . 

When operations begin at the 
fifth plant if Ldbstadt also 
near 
for next' year -— the plants, in 
operation .Will use annually 
somewhajtJess than 100 tons of 
nuclear fuels. After reprocess¬ 
ing Jby BNFL, the uranium-and 

plutonium regained will be 
available for use- by power 

-stations again. 
The .agreement is bound to 

provoke reaction among. the 
Swiss. anti-nuclear movement 
For according to the SVA some 
of the highly radioactive'waste 
of this reprocessed material 
will possibly be brought back to 
Switzerland for storage in the 
1990s — a controversial issue 
already under study by the 
National Association for the 
Storage of Radioactive Waste 
(Nagra) here. 

Egypt afterTnore N-plant bids 
. BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

EGYPT is seeking international 
bids for a pressurised. water 
reactor (PWR) to be set up. at 
A1 Daba on the northwest 
coast 160 km west of Alewoubrla. 

The oower plant will, be' of 
two 1,000 MW units, numbered 
", and 4 by the Egyptian-Nuclear 
*>ower Plants r Authority 
(NPPA) ‘in the seirtes .of eight 
units Egypt is-hoping to buQd 
by the yea* 2000. 

Bids for 3 and 4 are invited 
from companies in France, the 
U.S. and West Germany, with 
which Egypt-has signed bilateral 
nuclear y co-operation -• agree-' 
iw<wts. Competent bidders are 
invited to submit a complete 
technical; commercial - and 
financial: bidr for the turnkey 
project : . ’ ■- 

The NPPA has at the same 
time asked France'to delay the 
submission of tenders for units 
-1 and 2 to the same date. Units 
Z and 2 are also to be built at 
A1 Baba. 

The NPPA has asked a con¬ 
sortium led by Electricite de 
Fiance and including Frama- 
tome and Atotboxn-Atlantique to 
submit a turnkey bid for two 
PWR units of 950 MW for units 
1 and 2. 

The NPPA says it will con¬ 
sider bids for 1 and 2 at the 
same time asS and 4 and choose 
the best and cheapest 

Crucial will be the financing 
terms available! Egypt has set 
aside 3700m for its renewable 
energy fund from, oil revenues. 
But falling oil prices have cut 

off any increase in the fund for 
the time being. 

Egypt has told France it was 
seeking almost 90 per cent 
financing in the form of soft 
loans to cover the convertible 
currency costs, estimated at 
80 per cent of the Slbn per unit 

Although the NPPA has by 
delaying the awarding of a 
contract on units 1 and 2 sought 
to obtain more favourable 
financial terms, it is unlikely to 
get from the U.S. or West Ger. 
many better terms than it could 
through -the French Govern 
ment and 1: and 2 will likely be 
the first to be built. 

Companies likely to tender 
bids for 3 and 4 include Frama- 
toxne of France, Westinghouse 
of the U.S. and BI>7 of West 
Germany. 

SHIPPING REPORT 

Oil cuts boost still awaited 
BY ANDREW FISHER 

THE TANKER market is tired 
of-waiting for oil price cuts to 
set off a new round of increased 
business at higher rates. “ Last 
month," said Fearnleys, the 
Oslo shipbroking, company, 
“ fizzled out with as much 

, sparkle as in the leftovers of 
- yesterday’s magnum of cham- 
. pagne.” •; 
/ Whether or not signs of an 

’ incipient " upturn in shipping 
rates, at least for dry cargoes, 
have made brokers, more light¬ 
headed, it is noteworthy that 
Fearnleys is still talking of 
champagne.. 

— The contraction, of seaborne 

trade in. the last year or so and 
the overt ounaging that resulted 
from the wave of ordering in 
1979 and 1980 has accustomed 
shipping markets to gloom 

. Last week was subdued, ahead 
of Easter, But Fearnleys, in its 
monthly report; was encouraged 
by definite signs that an upturn 
in the U.S. economy was on The 
way. • . - 

Zt noted that the effect of the 
recovery and of its impact on 
Europe would be very much 
dependent on its strength 

"For the shipping industry, 
. the short-term- effect, of a U-S- 
recovery will be very Hunted.” 

But Fearnleys', reckoned that 
recent increased activity and 
rates in dry. cargo markets 
would continue into April. 

Coal rates from Hampton 
Roads on the - UJS. east coast 
went up in March, from $14.50 
to $17.50 a ton. Across the 
Atlantic, grain rates from the 
UJS. Gulf to continental Europe 
for 60-80.000 ton ships improved 
modestly from $8.50 to $8.75. 

With the market continuing 
. its gradual recovery from the 
depressed levels of the past two 
years, more-enquiry-was noted 
for ships .heeded for periods 
longer than single voyages. 

Malaysia 
puts end 
to British 
trade row 
By Wong Stffong In JCuaJa Lumpur 

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMED, 
the Malaysian Prime Minister, 
has formally announced the 
end of the “ buy British last" 
policy, saying that in future, 
British * goods would be 
treated on an equal basis as 
those of their- competitors. 

He said over the weekend 
that Government agencies 
would no longer be required 
to submit proposals from 
British exporters and con¬ 
tractors to the implementa¬ 
tion and co-ordination unit 
of the Prime Minister's 
department for approval. 

Dr Mahathir acknow¬ 
ledged that- the anti-British 
directive had not had the 
widespread Impact as Britain 
had feared largely because 
the fall in the value of 
sterling had made British 
goods cheap hr Malaysia. 

The Malaysian leader 
issued the famous directive In 
October 1981 and caught the 
British Minister of Trade, Mr 
Peter Rees, then In Kuala 
Lumpur with a trade mission, 
completely off guard. 

The immediate reason for 
the directive was Dr 
Mahathir’s anger over the 
change in the takeover rules 
In the London Stock 
Exchange, shortly after the 
successful acquisition of 
Guthrie Corporation by the 
Government-owned invest¬ 
ment agency, Fennodalan 
NasionaL Although British 
authorities stressed that the 
changes were tong overdue; 
Dr Mahathir regarded the 
timing as directed against 
Malaysia. 

The Malaysian leader later 
expanded on the reasons be¬ 
hind the directive, saying 
Britain had taken Malaysia 
for granted, and had been in¬ 
sensitive to Malaysian aspir¬ 
ations, in particular over the 
New Economic Policy, which 
alms to buy hack Malaysian 
assets to increase Malay 
ownership to 30 per cent by 
1990. 

Since then, the British 
Foreign Office and business 
community had been working 
quletely to bring bilateral re¬ 
lations on an even keeL Vari¬ 
ous missions, both parliamen¬ 
tary and business groups, 
were sent to Malaysia, while 
Malaysian leaders visiting 
London were accorded favour¬ 
able treatment. - 

HELP FOR HARLEY MOOTED 

Japan seeks ways to offset U.S. duties 
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE Government and 
industry are considering how to 
respond to the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration’s ' imposition of- stiff 
tariff increases on the import of 
large motorcycles to the 

Both public and - private 
sectors in Tokyo expressed deep 
disappointment with Mr 
Reagan’s upholding of an earlier 
recommendation by the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
providing protection against im¬ 
ports to Harley Davidson, the 
troubled and sole remaining 
American manufacturer of high- 
powered motorcycles. 

Mr Reagan's action is widely 
seen in Japan as a flagrant con¬ 
tradiction to his- frequently 
publicly expressed commitment 
to free trade. 

Yesterday, Ur Sadanori 
Yamanaka, the Minister for 
International Trade and Indus¬ 
try, told a parliamentary com¬ 
mittee that Japan had no alter¬ 
native but to protest the decision 
through diplomatic Htanneis and 
to seek redress under the 
articles of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt). 

Specifically Mid might ask 

that the UJS. take “compen¬ 
satory " action under article 19 
of Gatt This could entail, for 
example,'the UJS. cutting duties 
on the import of smaller 
Japanese cycles. 

Mid is also apparently willing 
to continue, to explore the 
possibility that the Japanese 
motorcycle industry might come 
to Harley Davidson's assistance 
in ways that would not 
contravene U.S, anti-trust laws. 

As previously reported, one 
such scheme, discussed inform¬ 
ally between Viti and the 
Japanese companies, could 
involve Suzuki and Yamaha. 
buying up surplus Harley 
Davidson inventory for a year, 
with Honda supplying the UJS. 
concern with technological 
know-how over a longer period. 

One option for the industry 
itsell. specifically Honda and 
Kawasaki; is to increase 
production at their existing U.S. 
plant in Ohio and Nebraska 
respectively, thus avoiding the 
increase In import duties. But 
Yamaha and Suzuki might also 
have to consider establishing 
U.S. assembly plants. 

As it is, the swollen 
inventories of large Japanese 

motorcycles in. the UE. is 
believed to -amount to*- about 
200,000 machines, not far short 
of total sales for last year 
(when the Japanese manu¬ 
facturers commanded 85 per 
cent of the U-5. market). These 
stocks, presumably also free of 
the higher duties, could be sold 
in the coming year. 

But if, as some Japanese 
sources suspect, the administra¬ 
tion's purpose Is to give Harley- 
Davidson a year to see if it can 
turn itself around, then the 
continued presence of compe¬ 
titively priced Japanese motor¬ 
cycles in OS. showrooms could 
invalidate that experimental 
period. 

President Reagan’s decision 
also constitutes something of a 
psychological blow to the Japa¬ 
nese Government which had 
reason to believe that a series 
of recent actions on the trade 
front had taken some of the 
heat out of international com¬ 
plaints about Japanese trading 
practices. 

However, the U.S. action 
appears to bear more than pass¬ 
ing resemblance to the unila¬ 
teral French move in consign¬ 

ing Japanese exports of video 
cassette1 recorders to customs 
clearance at the remote town 
of Poitiers. What worries 
Japan is that the French initia¬ 
tive. for all its breaking of Gatt 
and European Community rules, 
undeniably contributed to the 
subsequent broad agreement 
restraining Japanese VCR sales 
to Europe. 
• AP-DJ adds: Hitachi's 
wholly-owned subsidiary in 
Lands berg, West Germany, will 
begin production of video 
cassette recorders three months 
earlier than originally 
scheduled, a Hitachi official 
said yesterday. Hitachi expects 
its subsidiary. Hitachi Con¬ 
sumer Products (Europe), to 
produce initially 5,000 units 
each month from as early as 
October. The official denied 
that the change in the produc¬ 
tion schedule had any direct 
connection with the agreement 
in February by Japan and the 
EEC to limit Japanese VCR 
exports. 

The agreement calls for Japan 
to hold exports to 4.55m units 
during fiscal 1983, which ends 
March 31 1984. 

MAN withdraws from 
Manila diesel project 

BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA 

MAN of West Germany has 
finally withdrawn its proposal to 
build a $55m high-range diesel 
engine plant in the Philippines, 
and the Government has 
declared that the project will 
not be offereu to other foreign 
bidders. 

Mr Roberto Ongpin, the 
Trade and Industry Minister, 
said yesterday that MAN’S pro¬ 
posal did not meet the Govern- 
mentis export requirements. 
The three-year-old negotiations 
between MAN and the 
Philipine Board of Investments 
(BOI) were stalled over the 
export and local content 
requirements which MAN con¬ 
sidered “ too high.” , . 

Perkins Engines of the UK 
and Detroit Diesel of the U.S. 
have shown interest in the pro¬ 
ject, but Mr Ongpin said he 
doubts if these companies will 
still be interested In view of 
the expected decline in diesel 
fuel consumption. “I doubt if 
they will still push it because 
it is no longer viable for them," 
Mr Ongpin said. 

However, Mr Ongpin said 
production of higher range 
engines may yet be offered to 
Isuzu Motors of Japan, which 
is currently building a $40m 
low-range engine plant in the 
country. He said that Isuzu has 
excess capacity and the 
re-tooling of some of its facili¬ 
ties could yet make the produc¬ 
tion of high-range engines' 
viable. 

The diesel engine pro¬ 
gramme is one of the Philippine 
Government's so-palled 11 major 
industrial projects, packaged by 
Mr Ongpin and aimed at put¬ 
ting the country at the 
threshold of industrialisation. 
• Empain Schneider's Spie 
Batignolles subsidiary has won 
a FFr 216m (£21m) contract to 
build the first of three road 
sections in the Congo. Reuter 
reports from Paris. The-con¬ 
tract includes the building of a 
390 metre bridge and surfacing 
of the road between Bas- 
Kouiliu and Kola. The work is 
expected to take 34 months to 
complete, the company said. 

ECGD backs Peru loan 
.THE EXPORT Credits 
Guarantee Department has 
guaranteed funding and repay¬ 
ment of a $10m general purpose 
line of credit which Midland 
Bank has made available to 
Corporation Fijian ciera De 
Desarrollo (Cofide) of Peru, out 
World Trade Staff writes. 

The loan will help finance 

the supply of UK capital goods 
and services. Exporters will 
receive 85 per cent of the value 
of eligible contracts direct 
from the loan. 

To qualify under the line of 
credit a contract must have a 
minimum eligible value of 
$47,000 and be placed by 
February 1984. 

World Economic Indicators 

RETAIL PRICE INDICES 

(1975 = 100) 
% change 

over 

previous 

Feb. HI .* Jan. *83 Dec. *82 Feb. '82 year 

UK 242.7 2414 241A 2304 53 

US. KIA 181.9 1814 1754 33 

W. Germany 138j4 138.6 138J 133.7 33 

Jan. V3 Dec. *82 Nov. *82 Jan. *82 

Japan 149A 148.7 149.0 146.1 2.0 

France 218.0 2164) 214J2 198.9 9.6 

Belgium ' 1MJ 1644 164JS 1535 83 

Netherlands 154.7- 154.7 155.0 149.0 34 

-Italy... ... 3224 . 317J .315.6 2774 163 
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companies would 
was a weU-adapted spedes. 

. sound reasons. 
As the^creatuie grew; so 

did his anders,wbich reached quite, 
jtnagnificentpK^XHtions. . I. , 

Untounat^y, he became extinct when 
(according to one theory) he could no longer 
manoeuvre his way through thefhrests that 
were growing up Mound him.. 

F.vnn mON QREXTINCnON? 
At Prime Compute we believe that the 

•tatenfihe Irish Elk providesalesson which 

>many 
do well to. 

whyPriine systemspflfer 
Ja unique flexibility, adaptability and 
/capacity'fc>r evolution. . 
Pot example, Prime systems handle appli¬ 

cations as diverseas amounting, business 
planning, iitfoonationprocessing and office; 
automation with equal ease • 

Thanks to the flexibility of our systems, 
Prime users enjoy one of the widest choices of 
commercial software packages available And 
when rising demand means changing to a larger 
system, Prime can easily provide it, without the 
need ^^tlyre-programming. 

HARDENING YOUR EDGE. 
Such growing organisations as theLondon 

Docklands Development Corporation are .. 
already enjoying the benefits of oui flexible, evo- 
iution^apprmchto computing. 

Itfs an approach which allows resources to 
be marshalled mote effectively, productivity 
to be raised more easily and. the competitive 
edge hardened. 

Whatever the current or future size of your 
oiganisation,Prime are ready to respond with 
the hardware, software and support it needs. 

The Irish Elk took over a million years tobe- 
•come extinct Make a wrong decision and it 
could take your company considerably less time. 

Telephone or complete the coupon for 
your copy of “The Prime Theory of Evolution!1 

To; Maria Soman, Dept FT2, Prime Computer 
TheHCunstow tone, Lampton Rd, Hounslow; Middlesex 
TW3 U&Tel; 01-572 7400. 

Please send me a copy of “The PiimeTheory of Evolution,' 
together with further details of Prime Computer systems. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

1 

posmo\r 

ADIJKESS 1 

PRIMP 
1 mmioNE 

DESIGNED TO EVOLVE WITH YOLTR BUSINESS. 

‘i.-. 
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Redemption Notice 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
9% Sinking Fund External Lou Bonds due May 1,1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1,1970 
under which the above described Bonds were issued. thai Citibank. N.A.. Fiscrf Agent, bwsdected by 
Jot for redemption on May 1.1983 through the operation of *e ankitjg Rrod. $1,617,000 pnoapd 
amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, 
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds 
selected by lot for redemption are as follows: 
M 1-414 XSM ton 44,-. mu Mill KK unis 1131a 121» UfttB 1WM 15S22 l«lM 15*32 

7 WM SS Sh 4MS MS Sw i^vl 1UX9I 11SH 1SI« »»55 ismn ISIS !S^ 1»1« 1«M 
Z g£ -SS £ioS 4WU Su HftS M«n 1ICWJ 11KB « m «1« « 1 MM* 
•« i,T7i 2X14 itM'sisf eng# Wai' snxfT iyx& iflw i*o i-Jh® 1j3ss unis 

iwT ire ate lei mm rare otsi m i«u4 line BW l»7i i*ra* use ismk-wiM.mRI 
l 14k! 5iri ««*1 K7M SCST. 11052 1UM7 12224 129711 1-1729 14520 15.154 15124 1*753 
11H 14117 SECi.1 mi 5177 KICK K7W KU’ 1IWHG 11 S3 32230 I3W 1375* 143* 16-W MttQ- JJZTJ 
121 1442 SMi !WM» 5IHS HB78 9772 WIT 10371 11360 12217 12991 1*740 MSB 
1-jo 144PL wp, 4shk 5l«*i A4K< 9776 964.7 10392 IliKK 12242 120MI 1*7411 UMH lS*fi M144. 1SW 
Jg ura ™ 5mJ «M1 MU I«£ 11*77 ,2249 l*U/7" 1=175? Z4541 lfcW* l«« 
hu, |J7B -muii •una s^irt mwi ktm Koi kuue ij-wi usjci. Liiii 13760 14544 liiW IRIS- 16794 
25J 1479 ”4W IfUM 52*5 7nfft MW SfiTI HUM 11=1*4 12271 1*0-1 1-TWW I454B I539T W1B9 1*797 

irai 3444 14Ifl r£M 7101 l«nn 1*175 10414 ||3M 12275 13027 1*774 14552 15*80 1616* 16H0S 
W iSg Ml *4M i™ NOK Wi-I 1 (Sm HUM I2Z78 1*017 1*777 14555 15*94 16170 1<M* 
M ?.M drill ££ »S £il 9*7 1m5 11*99 1229=1 VKMC 13T90 14556 I5SMK 16184 16912 
:twi |52I 2493 JI459 MS8 TIlW 9«B3 97*91 10433 1140* 12291 MOM l*W4 M562 15401 16188 «W 
su irjie -44in *69* 5366 706* *•«» min I044I 114117 12297 13*3. 14566 15414 leUH 166n* 
■W7 1594 2171 *7l*t 54(14 71KW Ntt> 9714 I ms* 1142* I3«M 1*M1 1*7*1 14577 1541. 16216 16ft!4 
iZ “4H 3717 53*4 £*» 9729 {(MM 11429 12=te 13KS 1*789 14595 15421 16219 169*1 
417 15*1 24H9 3742 5514 71115 ra«5 97:11 KU9H 114=11 12*26 1*072 11902 14582.154*5 16224 16KM 
427 1386 2514 *753 55*9 TIM 9668 OT57 10475 11440 1«K WW* l-WJ MJW JM* »«£* j««4l 
434 1596 s»17 lira* 5551 7144 9975 S7U.1 10492 11457 K5W9 I.IWI 7*930 14612 154.15 -MM1-1694» 
4111 HUtl 25,14 *793 5559 7157 9*89 P7l!7 104911 11491 12*75 1*1161 13993 14621 15440 IIEJK 16HS41 
s/a, |hi 17 jSSM *769 5591 7177 981* OT73 10499 11477 I3MN 1*10* 1*99(1 146*0.-1544* 16242= 19956 

UK NEWS 

rti-i ie-tr. 3H.I2 mi 5599 7272 9929 9933 1(029 1152* 12415 1-11.14 M*M 146SK 1547® lfiB? 16976 
5W 1929 2054 *951 5«K1 7277 WK 9929 1115.19 11531 1342S 1*149 13KM 14969 15477' MW2 ltutwl 
519 liLC! 2057 -1M14 5607 7=105 WW 99=1* 1(1552 11544 124*4 1*151 1SW1 14675 1549=1 16276 J66K7 
t^5 ire*-, 2000 *971 5015 7*441 WOT* HXI7 10560 11347 12445 13159 13949 15465 16261 16*80 
551 1641 3S72 .1691 5672 7*4=1 HUM 90=1 1IB63 11561 1240K 13167 1=1959 14704 15460 16*22 16962 
501 1044 2U94 HUMS 0697 7*49 9012 9W5 10566 11502 12466 1=0.72 1=BWK 14708 15496 16*39 I6W6 
5tM l«SI m XW 571m 7:b»I HOW SHOO M57W 11579 12472 MlHfi 13876 14717- 155IS! 1633* 16800 
604 1654 2700 XW1 5716 7X07 Wte 9907 W5H0 11698 12478 1.1191 I=WC». 14724 13307 16338 16805 
<3(7 1059 2713 =4885 57-6 7481 HH54 8810 10587 11584 12499. 13185 13WM 14724 1551* 16*57 16810 
813 1601 2718 =1889 5738 7516 14171 8811 10585 ll«ll 12496 13203 13886 1474! 15517 1«»1 168(9 
648 mm 2724V 3904 57*0 75=0 8080 8819 10WO 11084 12499 1=KU 14004 14748 15521- HUBS 1B92II 
«CA 1609 27=14 3907 37*2 7622 9114 8922 10931 IJ631 12504 -13219 14011 14757 15025 16370 16826 
057 III71 27*7 38) I 57*5 7672 8147 8825 UIKI2 116*4 12512 1*406 14017 14763 155=10. 16*76 10832 
OKI 1071 2741) 38IH HUfe! 7678 815=1 8828 1IM4II 11641 12519 1*413 14024 14770 15S38 16390 7683S 
KU4 1757 2744 3842 (HUM 7701 9159 88*2 11X49 11644 12524 1*418 14U28 14778 15549 16=197 10*42 
069 1706 2719 3948 KOII 771 PI 8103 88*5 lllWfi 11658 12528 1=U25 14ICB 14794 1B5S6 16=192 16846 
726 171(8 2758 3856 6049 7710 916(1 8KM 10974 11065 12535 13434 IIWM 14782 15GM1 163M 16948 
7=14 1771 271(2 3865 KlHCt 7720 8171 8843 10992 11909 12541 1=1442 1404* 14789 15566 1640* 16852 
737 1777 2765 3869 0075 7727 9176 8840 M9K9 11927 12547 13449 ldHtii 14907 15575 16412 10K7 
749 1781 2772 387=1 W183 7728 8184 8851 10984 11931 12554 1=4457 14056 14HIS 15590- 16416 16864 
79* 1785 2776 401* 6117 779K 8219 8857. lUWll 119=1* 12562 1*41(7 14082 14922 15585 16424 16969 
7x5 Irani *797 40=41 0122 7942 82=8) 8802 10MX 11934 12539 13470 14105 149=91 15002 104=40 16875 
Till 19lft 2901 4«(7 OMH 7951 812(3 8830 W8|7 119*4 1*575 13473 141W 14937 15610 18435 1«W2 
ran 1927 *9119 4041 315* 7903 9238 8938 1(1825 11942 12590 13477 14122 14942 15619 16436 16899 
907 1934 MIO 4045 0162 7971) 9*43 8875 10831 11945 12597 13492 14129 14949 15628 16442 1689=1 
973 1949 2911 4(174 6174 7979 825(1 8878 UtXtK 11948 12588 13495 I4I=U 14955 156*6 13445 . 36999 
KM 19R2 MI5 4207 3179 7995 8257 MM) 10840 11991 12587 1*499 14143 14962 156=18 16449 17002 
839 1912 29(9 4211 6192 7999 8201 8892 10954 11996 IM<03 13515 14146 14970 15643 16457 171)12 
Ml 1824 2924 4=81=1 I,IM1 1h90 92>i7 8899 KlWil 11914 12312 13519 14150 14994 1C647 16464 17D2S 
85* 18*0 2938 4=t*I 91*51 7801 9274 *.W9N IH87H 11910 12019 13532 14153 14899 156SO 164T2 ‘ 17IKU 
8KM 1841 3vM 4=1*9 3193 7954 8278 1WHI4 10991 11830 1*320 1=1529 14159 14985 15654 16480 17043 
<#c? man wu aam imm thot xw jmn i into iim=! 12029 i-ft** jjimo 14901 >5657 ion 1704a 
892 1950 290=1 4409 3254 9(129 9=914 10017 110|3 11940 12332 13535 14179 U5K® 15061 10515 17048 
988 I860 2973 4470 6259 WET, 9*12 HHCM J11154 11852 126=15 I35=X 1418(1 14916 157=12 1652=1 1105=1 

IlKM 1804 2973 447=1 «282 90=19 9324 11990 11(915 11855 12041 1=1547 14194 14922 15735 16528 17063 
Hill 1867 2904 4474 ICSW MM2 ffttl 10042 I into 11930 12651 1*554 14199 14828 15741-16533 17066 
1014 1974 291(7 4495 «!39 Wftll 9339 10049 1IU93 1193=1 I23M1 13559 14213 14836 15745 16535 17074 
JMI9 1867 29]7 4512 0272 MIX 8=145 ilKJOH 1JJJS JJ9SM 12074 l*5m 14220 14942 J574H )6546 17079 
KMO 198* 299) 45=13 6279 8194 9=155 1IMNM 11123 11974 lUiMt 13569 14251 14954 15751 16559 171MT 
1(172 1887 2859 45=17 6292 *19* 9359 10073 11127 I2IM12 12701 1*572 14265 14960 15754 16566 17096 
1077 IS It17 2963 4547 K«>l 9*111 8372 10079 111=81 12(619 12706 1*7,76 14291 14969 15700 16576 17112 
1006 20|i! 2871 459=1 K=9M *204 9=179 |OOK< 1U:« 12016 12722 13579 *14314 14874 15767 16566 17110 
10X9 2020 2976 4610 6=111 *207 8=194 100M1 111*0 12025 12727 M5H* 14320 14992 15773 16597 17127 
WS*7 2IEEI 2890 4611 11:115 K!HI »=l*9 lOOWi IM7II 12031 127*9 13596 14329 14883 15778 16609 17130 
1088 2W7 2997 4014 6=121 *214 8=19* 10102 11179 12U43 12750 .1=1581 14=KI7 15002 157*3 1081=1 17133 
mm an i mmm 40*9 6*25 9217 mm imoo iiiho 12047 i27m 13596 14349 ifiooH 15791 leean |7!40 
II in 2129 .1077 4641 6328 9221 8407 10165 .11181 12062 12777 1*598 14359 15010 15739 16623 17143 
1128 214(1 309* 4057 63*1 Kill 8413 10168 11185 12077 127K1 13603 14*66 1502=1 15*92 1B62H 17146 
1133 2145 =0181 4705 6=I=M KI16 9421 10174 H2IMI 12084 12MM l=WM 14374 150*0 • 10«e 166*1 17158 
11*0 -Kid *115 4716 6=1=18 KII8 8428 10198 11204 12091 I2MI9 l=M|l 14=1*1 l&UOT 15809 166*5 17164 
1142 215=1 *11* 4720 6=U3 KI22 81*4 10184 11208 12UE* 12918 1=161? 143K» 15040 15812 16640 17109 
1147 2157 =1121 4728 6=149 K(2* 8441 10197 11214 121(19 12925 1=9*21 144111 1SOCI J0918 16044 17173 
1152 2)01 3127 4741 6154 K1XI .8450 10202 11217 12114 12*= 12 1=1624 14415 15049 IS4K26 16649 17194 
HhH 21(2. 31311 4759 6=159 93:C5 9456 UUOT 11221 1212:1 12K(* 13629 J4423 1MX14 15833 16654 17190 
118* *171 *133 4707 6405 KMO 8470 111212 11224 12127 12946 1=1632 14429 1S0C7 15940 16659 
1210 2174 314)1 4770 8409 8=143 9475 10217 11227 12132 12854 13639 14433 15061 15963 16664 
12=81 -178 3150 4771 642* 9349 84x5 111221 112=52 121=15 12961 13643 14439 15070 15959 16667 
li-Vl 21*1 =1157 4776 84*2 8=156 9481 10224 U2B 12139 12965 I3K46 14442 15076 15966 16671 
I2&M *194 *176 4778 0475 KIHN 8488 10227 11238 12142 12971 13649 14446 15092 15973 16474 
121(1 2197 HIM) 4790 6491 K377 9502 HCSIII 11243 12146 12975 13654 14451 15091 159*40 16679 
1207 -190 *194 4792 6497 9531 8511 10233 11247 12149 12864 13667 14454 15097 159(0 10694 
1270 2184 *206 4781 64W1 95=19 9519 10241 11252 12153 12*98 13961 14458 15104 15997 16699 
1274 *199 3225 47811 65(11 9546 9C2& 117252 11257 1*159 12995 J3WM 14469 15111 16000 16694 
1279 2203 *2=11 4MEI 6504 *550 85=U l<r*72 1126=1 '12161 12906 1*667 14477 15119 16030 16701 
1*91 2210 =K=lr. 4933 6516 9652 9542 111*78 11271 12167 12912 1.1671 14491 15122 IWWfl 16707 
1288 2225 =ttt9 49*9 6H|3 H&5K 8546 10294 11299 12170 12821 136T4 14491 15136 16042 16710 
1=112 *25=1 324* 4960 9729 Mf.75 8555 10280 11295 12173 12929 13679 14498 15311 16050 167 T9 
1=114 *257 3245 -4*8:1 «7«6 9599 8&t(2 10*88 1|:»:( 12179 129x6 130KJ 14&U1 15X14 1005(1 16724 
1315 *279 328(1 49HG 677U 9904 8570 10=617 11=109 12(81 12842 13699 14506 (5X19 10063 16728 

On May 1. 1983 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the 
said redemption price, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of the 
redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made in such coin or currency of the United 
States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender tor the payment of public and private debes 
thereon, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing 
after the date fixed for redemption, at the Cot pot ate Trust Office of Citibank, N-A-, Munkapaijkod:.: .1, 
Pm whig Window, 20 Exchange Place, 16th Flow, New York, N.Y. 10043 and subject to applicable 

tained by the payee with a bank in New York City. 
On and after the date fixed for redemption interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons due 

May 1,1983 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the usual manner. 

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY) 
CITIBANK, NJk. 

March 31.1983 aa Fiscal Agent 

Tebbit’s 
pledge on 
the right 
to strike 
ByPftfllp Bassett 

THE BRTTISH Government does 
not intend to withdraw from any 
workers the right to strike when it 
produces proposals arising from its 
consideration of no-strike agree¬ 
ments in essential services. 

Current Government thinking on 
the issue has not moved much since 
Mr Norman Tebbit, employment 
Secretary, revealed to a Commons 
Select Committee that a review of 
strike arrangements in key areas of 
the public sector was under way. 

However, in a private meeting re¬ 
cently with senior members of the 
Conservative Trade Unionists orga¬ 
nisation (CTO), Mr Tebbit gave 
what many considered to be the un¬ 
expected pledge that the removal of 
the right to strike would not feature 
in any proposals on the issue. 

Technically, -workers do not enjoy 
a legal right to strike but instead 
have a de facto right through a com¬ 
plex: series Of legal irnmnnWix 

against civil action. 
- However, workers in the gas, 
electricity and water supply indus¬ 
tries faced criminal prosecution un¬ 
der the terms of the Conspiracy and 
Protection of Property Act 1875 un¬ 
til it was repealed by the Conserva¬ 
tives' Industrial Relations Act 197L 1 

Some trade union officials in 1 
these and other key services feared 
that the Government would try to I 
revert to this position. Mr Tebbifs | 
pledge to the CTU, though in line 
with tiie approach of the Conserva¬ 
tives’ 1980 and 1982 Employment 
Acts, goes considerably further 
than any ministerial rndjaation yet 
that this will not be the case. 

Mr Tebbifs officials, spurred on 
by policy groups such as the Right- 
wing Centre for Policy Studies, and 
by industrial action taken by the 
water workers and currently threat¬ 
ened in the fire service, have a diffi¬ 
cult task in trying to devise limita¬ 
tions on industrial action in essen¬ 
tial services without establishing 
inflationary wage manhmpry 

Even thftn, protection against 
such a system would not be able to 
deal adequately with such a riwim 
as the water workers', who were not 
just seeking protection against 
movements is inflation but an over¬ 
all improvement in their relative 
earnings oosition. 

Despite such difficulties, Mr Teb¬ 
bit is determined to take some form 
of action dealing with strikes in es¬ 
sential services and is expected. to 
begin work on drafting proposals 
inter this month when he returns 
from • holiday Among flip liiwc of 

thought currently being considered 
are: 
• Financial assistance in encourag¬ 
ing trade unions to use postal bal¬ 
lots; 
I# Restricting action by a trigger 
mechanism which would automatic¬ 
ally lead to a ballot if a sufficient 
number of the workers concerned 
demanded it; 
• Union immunities from being 
sued in court under dvil law for 
breaking contracts. 
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Aitken seeks long-term backing 
for his morning TV channel 

April 1.1983 

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 

Weare pleased to announce the addition of 

The First Boston Corpcwntfon 
and 

Priidentia^Bache 
Securities 

to our Shortterm Notes Selling Group. 

We now offer our Short Term Notes through: 

Bank of America NT & SA 

A. G. Becker 
KMuiMMBNMr 

Citibank, NA 
CvMUtoMBGRNip 

Continental Bank 
MTThMI Company ol CNoago 

The First Boskm Corporation 

Gofdman,Sachs&Co. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
hnoorporalatf •. 

Merrill Lynch Govemment Securities Inc. 

Ptodenbai-Bache 
Secunhes 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

I BY RAYMOND SHODDY 

MR JONATHAN AITKEN, tempor¬ 
ary chief executive erf TV-am, said 
yesterday he would be seeking a 
long-term commitment of support 
from the breakfast channel's bank¬ 
ers and shareholders. •• - 

They include Aitken Hume Hold¬ 
ings, Barclays Merchant Bank and 
RothsduUTs Investment Trust 

The commitment was part of a 
series of “confidence building mea¬ 
sures," announced yesterday, which 
are designed to increase the audi¬ 
ence and cut the losses of TV-am. 

Mr Aitken confirmed the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Greg Dyke as editor-in- 

, chief, said there would be a “new 
look" to Good Morning Britain from 
next month, more flexible use of 
presenters and a stringent review 
of aH expenditure. 

David Frost will, for the time be¬ 
ing, cease to present the breakfast 
show. Frost mid Robert Kee - who 
together with Anna Ford, Angela 
Rippon and Michael Parkinson 
make up the Famous Five presen¬ 

ters at TV-am - will be reserved for 
special interviews and reports: 

Mr Aitken, however, did not rule 
out the possibility that Frost would 
return later this year to help pres¬ 
ent the early morning shorn at 
weekends. Meanwhile, Michael 
Parkinson will continue to present 
the programme at weekends. 

Mr Frosts role as presenter will 
be taken over by Nick Owen, sports 
reporter at TV-am, who with Angela 
Rippon will present weekday pro¬ 
grammes for most of .tins 

Dyke, who will lead, the attempt 
to bmki a larger audience for TV- 
am, estabisbed Hie 6 O'clock Show 
at London Weekend Television in 
1981. It has since become the high¬ 
est-rated regional show in the UK. 

Djke, a farmer producer of Week¬ 
end World wiD have foil editorial 
control of the day-to-day editing 
and running of Good Morning Brit¬ 
ain, which has been attracting an 
audience of around 400,000 com-’ 
pared with Urn for the BBC break¬ 
fast programme. 

Hilary I^wspn, the company’s 
programme editor, has also been 
appointed deputy chief executive. 

The changes which Dyke and 
Lawson will implement will indude 
a search for “more of the rommon 
touch; and-less trf the metropolitan 
touch." . 

Mr Aitken promised that TV-am 
would go bad to its roots and out to 
the grass roots to try to recapture 
the “spirit and sparkle" of its origi¬ 
nal franchise application. 

Although the emphasis will be on 
increasing the size of the andie-nre 
Mr Aitken made it dear yesterday 
that every effort would be made to 
art costs. ; . 

- The present shift system, which 
has resulted in a large number of 
overtime hours bring worked and 
casuals employed, will end as 
“swiftlyas possible." The possibility 
of staff redundancies would be 
looked at later. 
J hope we wont get .there but 

xxnhing is gring to be sacred in the 
expenditure review,” said .Mr Ait- 
ken. 

Teachers 
reject 
flat rate 
pay rises 
By Ptiffip Bassatt 

LEFT WING efforts to commit Brit¬ 
ain's largest teaching union to a 
fiat-rate pay increase foiled yester¬ 
day when the conference of the Na¬ 
tional Union of Teachers voted deci¬ 
sively to support traditionally dif¬ 
ferentiated pay rises. 

The pay of the 420,000 teachers in 
England and Wales will now move 
to the front rank of the Govern¬ 
ment's pay considerations if. as ex¬ 
pected. leaders of the Civil Service 
union this week approve the accept¬ 
ance of an offer to them of 4fi per 
cent 

Pay negotiations for the two 
groups, which share the same set¬ 
tlement date of April I, have been 
nmning in tandem, and teaching 
union nffi*n»h hope that tine current 
offer of 4 per cent will be improved 
when they meet Government nego¬ 
tiators next .week. 

Some officials in the union be¬ 
lieve that the Government will once 
again resist any onion efforts to put 
their pay- to arbitration. Last year 
arbitration was only secured by the 
unions after a struggle, and during 
the private Civil Service pay nego¬ 
tiations the Government made it 
dear il_wus Tehicfairi to go to arbi¬ 
tration in their case. 

Prestel 
on time 
By Raymond Snoddy - 

THE NEW package of financial in- 
fonnatmn on Prestel-CStiService- 
begins today after controversy 
which lasted to within a few days erf 
the laimrh 

The new service run jointly by 
Prestel and Intercom Videotex 
(ICV) was designed to.present “a 
shop window on the City of I^mton 
to the many thousand users of its 
services outside the C5ty.” 

Not all the providers of financial 
information wanted to appear in 
that particular shop window »nrf 
were afraid their wares would be 
overlooked by the consumer when 
CStiService began. 

Last week two Prestel informa¬ 
tion providers, London Over the 
Counter and lintel; part of the Fi¬ 
nancial Times group, threatened le¬ 
gal action unless undertakings 
were given that their services, not 
part of CStiService, would still be 
proper ly indexed an PresteL 

_ ICY says the information grouped 
in its package will come from sup¬ 
pliers such as the londonStock Ex- 
change, Daiastream and the Econo¬ 
mist. ' . 

Financial Times Conferences 

International 
Property 
Review 

Every Friday the 
Financial Times pub¬ 
lishes a detailed review 
of the activities In the 
UK and international 
property markets. 

Specialist FT writers 
look at tihe background 
to the week’s headline 
making news, profile 
leading personalities 
and examine trends in 
the property develop¬ 
ment market. 

WORLD ELECTRONICS: EUROPE—ZHE WAY AHEAD 
London—lime 21 and 22, 1983 
This year's Financial Times World Electronics conference, the sixth in this weil-smnmpiad 

■JPtadSS?' Bato’ MkUStCr 0f StattJor Industry uS^nfn^tion 

THE OUTLOOK FOR MOTOR COMPONENTS 
Geneva—June 1 and 2, 1983 
A major Financial Times .conference timed to coincide with crnrv’iw -■i.rmtin.ni 
SSrtrJ,Mr,^-SUP,EliOTOf “• “O'0' “dtSry Thte tStSSwi.? 

d- manufacturing industry, bantu and institutional 

KHE-EF **« Bosj GmbH: Mr F. P«Tin^U«tier7con^fter aupres du Dtrectoire Automobil^ 

THE FIFTH WORLD GOLD CONFERENCE 
Lugano — June 22 and 23, 1983 

S3S£3££5&S@3?l*S!S£sS£Sr« 
Reserve Bank; and Mr Henry a Jarecki. Chairman, Moretu^k«aU c5S»rati£ 

Please address all enquiries to: 

The Financial Times Conference Organisation Tel- it«a; 

• M^aSwPMONF G London EC4R 9AX Cables: F1NC0NF LONDON 
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HOPES RISE AS MEETINGS ARE CALLED 

UK. NEWS 

s get the 
in car di: 

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR BJITOR 

"FORMULAS aimed at ending the 
. disputes in Britain’s two major mo¬ 
te manufacturers will be put to 
shop stewards and mass meetings 
today and tomorrow. 
" The 5,000 workers at British Ley- 
land's assembly plant at'Cowley, 
where the company's new medium- 
sized Maestro car is built, wiH today 
receive a letter from the WlmpHT|y 
outlining a plan to phase out the 
traditional three minutes “deaning* 
up” time during the next few weeks. 

They will also be told that Cowley 
could soon move to “audited plant 
status” under which higher bonuses 
could be earned. 

Shop stewards win hold mass 
meetings tomorrow to discuss toe 
new proposals - though the feeQng 
at present is that they wiD not be 
sufficient to ensure a return to 
work. 

The rompsny said .yesterday" it 
would not affix- an extra bonus! to 1 
remove the c3eaning*up time, which' 
is unique to ite Gowfey plant 

A spokesnuuxsaid: .“Our position 
is quite firjn.and quite dear - if. 
Cowley is' to improve its efficiency 
th^rn reunites have to be re¬ 
moved." . 

Hopesfbr a breakthrough ™ the 
strike at FordV HaJewood plant. 

The strike began after a line 
worker, Mr- Paul Kelly,. was 
dismissed for allegedly damaging a 
bracket in a car production. 

An issue still unresolved between 
the two sides is payment feu- Mr 
Kelly while the inquiry takes ptece. 
The company has proposed- an ex 
gratia payment, while the union 
wants a payment in line with his 
average wage. 

A'separate dispute looms at the 
plant over plan* to offer redundan¬ 
cy payments to about 1300 workers. 
• Compromise proposals aimed at 
ending the three-week strike of 
dockers in the Port of London seem- 
lilody to be agreed at a meeting be- 

Draft report tries 
to bring uniformity 
to pension accounts 

:A FIRST attempt to bring some 
imtfprrrity to ftp fanj 

- jungle in XJK company financial re- 
porting is ready for publication, hr 

'draftfai^^ffieaiMHiniflncypro- 
«• feastari. ’. 

. This was ammunced by-the Ac- 
' counting Standards Committee 

(ASQ tririch has had a working par¬ 
ty examining for a yearhowcompa- 

" nies should di«*h*a» the costs and li- 
’ abilities related to employees’ pen¬ 

sion arrangements. • 
Disclosure about pension funds, 

^wfaichte most qompamas^iire ama- ■ 
-joe tinnrynii^ Commitment^fisj^ re- 
' qriired to^be ^ madb.'thjsSy*a^'.u»dpr 
, toe 3381 CoropBmi^ Ajct . The ASC 
' exjjxjsufce tesft on'toekiibrjetf will 
represent the first real guidance on 
the way to satisfy the legislation, 
and should be released before toe 
end of April. .i... •_ _ 

Though the outline proposals de¬ 
scribe what should be mentioned in 
tiie actuaries' reports, they leave 
the much tougher problem of actual 
valuation methods used far further 
consideration. 

Basically they mean that compa- 
-fries accounts would have to show: 
arrangements for pensions in an 
imriAr«tiwwii>hift manner; any legal. 
pMjgfltifln Tnrt«fa tn maintain tftglinl- 
veztcy of a fond; how-a scheme is- 
paid for; and toe accounting policy 
employed.: 
: Theywould afotj hire to reveal 
the charge made , urtte profit and 
loss accounts, pomting onfrany spe¬ 
cial payments;-and any commit' 
meat to change the rates of contri¬ 
butions in future. 

Comments on . the (haft docu¬ 
ments will be sought from interest¬ 
ed parties daring toe next six 
mfmthn 

It was also-reported yesterday 
that final approval has been given 
to the accounting standard doalfag^ 
with foreign currency transactions 
which will be published on April 18, 
effective from April 11383. 
- In this standard SSAF20, the aer. 
constants haveboired to objections' 
from the banks on how to treat the. 
effects of foreign' exchange move- 

meats by dodging .toe main con¬ 
troversial areas. 
- Overall application of the stan¬ 
dard Is aimed at making reported 
profits of companies more realistic 
by removing many of the effects of 
unrealised.gains andlosses wiring 
from movements. 

Reference to “distributable prof¬ 
its” has been deleted and toe sub¬ 
ject is to be debated further. Se¬ 
cond, companies which do not pre¬ 
pare accounts in accordance with 
the eighth schedule of the new 
Companies Act, n<wwiy banks, in- 

-surarice companies and some sh^- 
-ping companies; are not required to 
disdofie gains and losses on foreign 

'’bdritoncy borrowings dr to make 
disclosure that requires distinction 
to be made , between long and short 
term monetary items.-. 

Finally the“coverprocednre,“ un¬ 
der which companies match over¬ 
seas borrowings to overseas invest- 
merits is extended from consolidat¬ 
ed group accounts to those of into- 
vidual companies. 

&ie Short iriiteK The life Of¬ 
fices Association and toe Associat¬ 
ed Scottish Life Offices, the two 
main official trade bodies of the UK 
life-assurance industry, are per¬ 
turbed that the Government is not 
faiMng any action in the-finance 
BQl to curb tax avoidance life con¬ 
tracts, beyond damping down on 
secondhand bonds. 

ft to understood that the asaockK 
tUrns intend to write jointly to Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to tim Treasury, seeking an ex¬ 
planation. of the official Tw1»tmI 
Revenue attitude to tax avoidance 
schemes. ... 

Last year some companies pro¬ 
moted bonds - the so called second¬ 
hand bonds--which enabled inves¬ 
tors to minimise or avoid tax EahtB- 

- ties on life assurance bonds. 
Now.there has been a switch to 

marketing-another style of plan- 
known as the Capital and Income 
Bond, which is more tax efficient 
ftan pponnritMTiri bonds- Snmp com¬ 
panies are reporting sales of these 
bonds in excess of £Xm a week. 

DIABETES 
Join tis — Help us 
■ ■ Support tut 

Six Conservative 
MPs likely to end 
up without seats 

which today enters hs fourth week 
at a cost in last production of about 
£75m, depend.on tiie outcome of a 
meeting this Tp™™# between Mr 
Ron Todd, toe sente n ational offi¬ 
cer of .the Transport arid General 
Workers'Unkm and local union offi¬ 
cials. - 

Mr Tbdd-'wfll outline a formula 
reacted By union and rompany offi- 
riatehatweek at the Advisory. Con- 

and, Arbitration- Service, 
mute which' production will re¬ 
sume white a three-strong inquiry 
team investigates the cause of the 

tween the Port of London Authority 
and toe Transport and General 
Workers' Union tomorrow. 

. The strike, which now involves 
same 4000 dockers end lightermen, 
is over a claim by the dockers for 
parity with mjnimnm rates of pay 
enjoyed by tally clerks in the port. 

The new proposals, thrashed out 
- by the focal arbitration council late 
on Thursday night, go some way to¬ 
wards achieving parity between toe 
two groups, but stop short of the 
dockers' demand for a minimum 
wage; 

It is understood that the formula 
i notaries extra holiday pay and pro¬ 
ductivity payments. 

These will be discussed fay man¬ 
agement and union officials in the 
enclosed docks joint industrial 
council tomorrow, and are likely to 
be put, possibly with a recommen¬ 
dation to accept, to a mass meeting 
on Thursday. 

The dispute is reckoned to have 
cost the Fort of London Authority 
£2J>m, and has wiped out the £2m - 
£3m profit expected for the past fi¬ 
nancial year. 

The authority said yesterday car¬ 
go had been diverted to other UK 
ports, or to Continental ports for 
later transhipment. 

BY JOHN HUNT 

IT now seems likely that about six 
Conservative MPs will be left with¬ 
out seats for the next general .elec¬ 
tion as a result of the extensive 
changes to constituency bounda¬ 
ries. 

About 12 MPs are still looking for 
a safe Tory constituency, but as the 
selection process comes to an end 
the chances of finding one become 
more and more remote. 

About 300 constituency Conserva¬ 
tive parties have chosen their pro¬ 
spective candidates and about 280 
of the party’s sitting MPs are unaf¬ 
fected by the boundary changes. 

There are fewer than 70 constitu¬ 
encies where toe choice is still be¬ 
ing, made arid the number is dwin¬ 
dling rapidly, 

String MPs who find themselves 
without at the end of tbe day will be 
encouraged to seek election to the 
European Parliament and any ap¬ 
plications from them will be sympa¬ 
thetically considered. 

The failure to select Mr Brito 
Stain ton for either part of his pres¬ 
ent constituency of Sudbury and 
Woodbridge has angered many lo¬ 
cal Tories. His constituency will be 
divided into Suffolk Coastal and 
South Suffolk. 

Suffolk Coastal has gone to Mr 
John Setnyri Gummer, MP for Eye 

and Undersecretary for Employ¬ 
ment, and Mr Tim Ieo, director of 
the Spastics Society, has been chos¬ 
en for South Suffolk 

A South Suffolk Conservative Ac¬ 
tion Group has been formed which 
hopes to bring the matter before a 
general meeting of the constituency 
association and to protest at toe 
failure to select Mr Striatoa. 

Sir Anthony Grant, who sat for 
Harrow Central for 18 years, Med 
to be selected for the new Harrow 
East which absorbs a large part of 
his old constituency, Ur 
Hugh Dykes, present MP for Har¬ 
row East, has been chosen. 

Sir Anthony is a former vice- 
chairman of the Conservative Party 
who had special responsibility fen: 
selection of candidates. 

Mr Nicholas Fairbaira, former 
SoHdtorGeneral for Scotland, will 
know his fete in about a week’s 
time. He is on the list for his pres¬ 
ent constituency of Kinross and 
West Perthshire, much of which has 
been taken into other constituen¬ 
cies rrrv^t>r tin* fhiinpp^ 

Mr William Walker, the present 
MP for Perth and East Perthshire, 
has been adopted for the new Tay- 
sale North, which takes in tbe nor¬ 
thern slice of Mr Fairbairn's con¬ 
stituency. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To tbe Holden of 

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI 
■ E.N.L 

(National Hydrocarbons Authority) 

6% % Sinking Fluid Debentures due November 1,1988 

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to ihcpnnrrHOns of the Sinking Fund for the Deben¬ 
tures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, 
has selected by lot for redemption on buy 1,1983 at the principal amount thereof $490,000 principal 
amount of said Debentures, as follows; 

Outatawfing Defeatures of U.5. $1,000 Each of Prefix “B" Bearing Serial Numbers 
Ending in the Following Two Digits: 

21 47 TO 73 75 

Abo Debentures of U-5> <1,000 Each of Prefix “M" 
Bearing the Following Serial Numbers: 

88 688 1888 3048 3888 4388 4888 5688 9088 10588 1X388 13688 13688 14588 17388 18688 >9088 
981 788 1988 9988 3988 4488 5X88 6188 SS88 10888 U688 19788 13880 14088 18198 18788 191B8 
388 888 2188 34*8 4088 4388 3488 7188 9888 11088 11888 12988 14288 14888 18488 18888 19288 
488 988 2888 3588 4988 4788 5588 7688 10088 11188 19488 13488 14488 X7S8B I85B8 18988 19388 

On May 1, 1983, there will become and be due Mid payable upon each Delientuce the principal 
amount thereof, in such coin or currency of the United States of America as on said date is legal lender 
for the payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of tbe holder, either (a) it the 
corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trait Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, 
New York, N.Y. IMIS, or (b) subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto with respect 
to the payment, currency of payment or otherwise in the country of any of the following offices, at the 
principal office of Binca Nazlonale del Laroro in Rome or the principal office of Banco Conunerciale 
Italians in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company or New York in London, 
Broods, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of Algcmene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or 
the main office of Kredietbank S-A. Luxembourgeoiae in Luxembourg-Ville. 

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached ail unmanned coupons appurtenant 
thereto. Coupons due May L 1983 should be detached and col I cried in the usual manner. 

From and after May 1, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated 
for'redemption. 

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI 
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY 

of hew toxic. Fiscal Agent 
March 30,1983 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously called for redemption hove not as yet been presented for 
payment: 

DEBENTURES OF U.S. $1,000 EACH 
1C-7S4S 7857 7688 T67B 7702 7705 7719 7725 7737 7734 17105 18402 18405 18457 

Every dot represents a major centre in Nigeria’s fast expanding economy-and 
business opportunities for you. 

If only you can get there. 
Of course other airlines can fly you to one or two places in Nigeria, but only 

Nigeria Airways flies to Lagos, Kano and Port Harcourt. 
And our international flights connect with our domestic timetable, linking all 

twelve other centres. 

So, to make the most of the opportunities in Nigeria, join one of our flights 
at Heathrow. 

NIGERIA 

or personal corweaatioo with 

• Briefcase recoideis • Micro mWaiwe pocket reconfes 
* Sitowi^24hctef^)»ders -TheTfot British Tekrcotn Appn 

. . . ' ... ... telephone recorder 
VANCEREAD. . 
62Smith Aucfl^St, London WI (01) 629^0223Tefec8814709 

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR NIGERIA AIRWAYS 
12 CONDUIT STREET, LONDON Wl. TEL: 01-629 3717. 
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UK NEWS 

A London exhibition confirms a UK fashion revival ‘More facts 
needed9 on 
business 
flying 
By Mchaei Dome, 
Aerospace Correspondent 
MUCH more information about 
the state of business flying in 
South-East England is essential 
before adequate facilities for this 
type of aviation can be provided 
there. 

This broad conclusion emerges 
from a study prepared by a De¬ 
partment of Trade committee 
and designed to stimulate discus¬ 
sion on business flying facilities. 

The consultation document, 
which the Government hopes 
will form the basis for detailed 
discussions with all interested 
parties, says studies have been 
hampered by the lack of reliable 
statistical information on avia¬ 
tion as a whole and ou business 
aviation in the South-East 

The committee found numer¬ 
ous disagreements between the 
aviation industry and load au¬ 
thorities and amenity groups and 
says everyone Is in a difficult po¬ 
sition “through lack of an agreed 
measure of demand” 

The consultation docu¬ 
ment (£4 post-free) is obtain¬ 
able from the Department of 
Trade Library, Room LG3 7, 
1, Victoria Street, London. 

British fabrics back on top 
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT 

FAB REX, WHICH opens tomorrow 
morning at Landau's Olympia, will 
offer further confirmation that Brit¬ 
ain’s fabric and fashion trades are 
back on top of the world league. 

There has been a big resurgence 
in British fashion,” says Miss Vic¬ 
toria Poore, who runs the exhibition 
for Phflbeach Events, a subsidiary 
of Town and Gty Properties. 
"Young British designers are com¬ 
ing home, such as those at Daniel 
Hechter. 

"People are also coming to Lon¬ 
don to buy because we are an inter¬ 
esting place. All eyes now focus on 
London, which is again being hailed 
inf anally 85 the fashion capi¬ 
tal of toe world.” 

For those nurtured in the belief 
that fashion begins and ends in Pa¬ 
ris tihin might seem a large 
But it is true according to all obser¬ 
vers, except the French, and has 
come about despite the worst reces¬ 
sion that the favKIo and rinthmg 

trades have ever known. 
Fabrex has played its part in this 

transformation. At the end of the 
1970s the fashion world was domi¬ 
nated by the Paris shows, the giant 
InterstoS faghitwwmd-fnhri>> exhibi¬ 
tion held in Frankfort and the 
plethora of Italian exhibitions in 
Stresa, Florence and Como. 

In the mid-1970s even the French 
had been farced fa set up Premiere 

Vision, then in Lyons, as an outlet 
for their fabric producers fa com¬ 
pete with the Gennans and Italians, 
but there was nothing in Britain 
even though many in the industry 
wanted a showcase, preferably all- 
British, for their goods. 

Phflbeach's derision to launch Far 
brex in the spring of 1979, with the 
encouragement of the British Tex¬ 
tile Corporation, was “a tremendous 
gamble* according fa Miss Poore. 
“We were already organising the 
Iondon fashion Show, which had 
been going since the early 1970s, 
but we had no idea whether a pre¬ 
dominantly fabric exhibition would 

“However, our research encour¬ 
aged us to go ahead and although 
we had to ahandon our original plan 
to make it an all-British show we 
have certainly tept a balance which 
favours the home industry.” • 

The 9th fabrex tomorrow - the 
shows are held twice a year - has 
attracted 300 exhibitors, of which 
two-thirds are British - a propor¬ 
tion Miss Poore wants to see main- 
tamed. Some 8,000 buyers are ex¬ 
pected from around the world. 

This is small by comparison with 
Interstaff, which in its 20-year life 
has become a massive exhibition, 
attracting some 900 exhibitors and 
over 18,000 buyers. 

Some British exhibitors, how¬ 

ever, detect a faHing-off in support 
for Interstaff, partly because of the 
successof Fabrex-MrEdwardStan- 
nera, managing director of Salts of 
Sahaire, part of foe Illingworth 
Morris group, is (me of than. He 
says: “Initially It was questionable 
whether a home-based fair could 
become as significant as InterstoS 
but, within a couple of seasons, it 
was dear that Fabrex filled a con¬ 
siderable gap in the market 

"fabrex is now an essential part 
of our sales strategy. We show at 
Premiere Vision and Interstaff as 
well, but Fabrex is by far the most 
useful in toms of orders. Interstaff 
is becoming less and less signifi¬ 
cant” 

Part of the success of Fabrex has 
come through its weeding out of the 
smaller, weaker concerns which 
were among the original 100 exhibi¬ 
tors back in 1979 and which are still 
to be at iwf1* of the continen¬ 
tal exhibitions. 

Despite the recession, which hit 
Fabrex at the wrong tune, just as it 
was being launched, the show has 
been helped by a trend for compa¬ 
nies to exhibit more forcefully in 
their own home countries. This was 
always the case in Italy and Miss 
Poore sees it as an encouraging 
sign that it is also happening in 
Britain. 

“British industry does not realise 

how wealthy Britain is to sell into. 
Other countries recognise but one 
of our troubles is that Britain does 
not support its own industry suffi¬ 
ciently wefl. 

“This is why our imports are com¬ 
ing in large measure from the ingh- 
cost countries such as Italy, the 
UjS-, Germany *nd •Ranee. With 
mow support from Britain, Fabrex, 
which gives priority to British com¬ 
panies, could to trim feed badt into 
British industry." 

One of the complaints that is 
heard is that the British difart is be¬ 
ing dissipated through a duplication 
of shows. In particular* there is crit¬ 
icism that some of the woollen and 
worsted manufacturers have their 
own show. 

British Wool Textiles at the Dor¬ 
chester last week attracted 30 or so 
exhibitors to the club-like atmos¬ 
phere generated within one erf Lon¬ 
don’s leading hotels. . 

It would seem sensible far the 
two to be combined, and unofficial 
approaches have been made to the 
National Wool Textile Export Cor¬ 
poration, which runs the Dorches¬ 
ter show from Bradford. 

With the British Textile Corpora¬ 
tion forecasting further redundan¬ 
cies in the industry as imparts fake 
an increasing shire of the home 
mHTkpt, the need is to offw a con¬ 
certed approach to winning ordas. 

Leyland 
unveils 
fuel-saving 
system 
% John Griffiths. 

ISLAND VEHICLES' Advanced 
Tedmdogy Gxoap wIB today taroa! 
a new eontinously variable trans- 
Tnigann (C¥T) capable of improving 
fast consumption in bases by a 
daisied 30 per cent 

Although rrnKwl development 
work is being concentrated on 

of BL sees afar wider potential for 
foe system, including its use fin 
tracks, xaflaus, cousuudian vehi¬ 
cles, agricultural machinery and 
tracked and aB whed drive vehicles 
tor civil and military use. A CTT 
lades foe steered gears of conven¬ 
tional Tribunal or automatic trans¬ 
missions. 

After three years of intensive re¬ 
search work, and with, financial 

n»a^ff»fTltnf hr 

dnstry, Leyland behaves it has a 
lead of up to three years inrcommer- 
dal vehicle CVT development 

The second phase tf the project - 
foe of regenerative break¬ 
ing - is expected to be completed 
witlnn a year. 

Regenerative breaking involves 
the staring of energy, normally 
Minted ^Ipytwwto-lnwiinTig; m a 
flywheel, which is them used to 
reaccelerate the vehicle. 
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Sharp increase in 
consumer 
BY JEREMY STONE 

A SNAPSHOT of the UK economy 
m 1982 is provided by Government 
statistics just released, gjyiog re¬ 
vised versions of output, incomes, 
profits and investments. • 

. Heel income for 1982 was about 1 
per cent above its 1981 fei^as 
measured by gross nationaldispos- 
ablfi income at constant prices. The 
average measure of gross domestic 
product showed a continued gradu¬ 
al improvement in economic activi¬ 
ty faun foie low point reached in 
aid-1981. 

In the quarter of 1982 this 
measure was more than 2 per cent 

Earnings now rising 
faster than prices 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BAMONG CORRKPONDENT 

THE BRITISH economy is in a 
consumer-led recovery, with earn¬ 
ings rating faster than prices, a low 
savings ratio and minor personal 
tax cuts in the Budget, accnxfing to 
Mr Christopher Johnson, group eco¬ 
nomic adviser ad Lloyds Bank. 

Mr Johnson, writing in the April 
issue of Lloyds Bank Economic Bul¬ 
letin, says that consumers are gain¬ 
ing from a windfall drop in the in¬ 
flation-rate at a time when their in¬ 
comes are deefinmg at a lesser rate. 

Fixed investment is also contrib- 

higher is the third quarter of 
2981 -• ‘ l : 

Personal disposable income rose 
7 per cent in 1982, but since con¬ 
sumer prices west up 8 per cent 
real personal disposable incomes 
fen about 1 per cent 

Consumer spending rose sharply 
in volume terms in foe second half 
of 1982, running in foe final quarter 
about H per cent above foe average 
for the previous three years. Tins' 
led to a Ml in the ratio of savings to 
personal income to about 20K per¬ 
cent, nearly four percentage points 
lower than in 1980. 

fofng to the recovery, he 
There is a strong revival is private 
housebuilding, thanks to tower in¬ 
terest rates, and the public sector is 
being pushed, sometimes reluc¬ 
tantly, into spending mere money 
on capital projects when it has got 
into the habit of saving it," writes 
Mr Johnson. 

On "rfTatinry Mr Johnson says 
the rate will rise this year because 
of toe fafi in sterling and because of 
the lack of an effective incomes poi- 
icy- 

SOMEWHERE AROUND THE WORLD, 
ONE OF OUR BRANCHES 
IS ALWAYS OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 

BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY 

OK TRADE PAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS 
Date Title - * 
April 6-8_ Fashion Fabrex (01-831 7855) . 
April 9-11 —. London Blade Fashion and Beauty Fair (01-272 

5193) . 
April 12*14 -- Coal Preparation Technology Associated with Cost 

Efficiency—Symposium and Exhibition (061- 
832 6541) .-.. .. 

April 18-22- International Fire. Security and Safety Exhibition 
and Conference (01-387 5050) ..„... 

April 1220- All Electronics Show—EOF (Essex (0799) 22612) 
April 29-21 ,t,,—„„ 2nd Exhibition of Numerical Engineering Equip¬ 

ment and Services (014579 9411) . 
April 19-21 ......... Fibre Optics Exhibition and Conference (Essex 

(0799) 22612) .............. 
April 24-27 _ Incentive Marketing and Sales Promotion 

Exhibition (0F68S 7788) .... 
April 2427 .. Incentive Marketing and Sales Promotion Exhibi-.. 

tion (01-688 7788) .;... 
April S-29. Packaging and Brewing Exhibitions—-FAKES and 

BREWEX (Solihull (021) 705 6707) . 
April 26-28  _ Site Equipment Demonstration—SEn 83 (01-904 

9504) .-.. 
April 26-29 ... International Land Reclamation Conference and 

- Exhibition (Tunbridge Wells (0892) 44027) ... 
May 10-12 ...... Riba Computer Conference and Exhibition (OI-637 

- 8991)......*,-• 

Venue 
Olympia 

West Centre Hotel, W6 

National Agricultural Centre, 
Kenilworth 

Olympia 
Barbican 

Wembley Conference Centre 

The Brewery, EC1 

Brighton. 

Brighton 

NEC Birmingham 

Hatfield 

Civic Hall, Essex 

Bloomsbury-Crest -HbteK — - 

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIR S AND EXHIBITIONS 
April 11-13_ 
April 12-16_ 

April 16-25_ 
April 19-22 ........ 

April 19-23__ 

April 24-28 
April 2629 

May 6-10 ... 

May 7-10 .. 
May 17-20 

Air Cargo *83 (0727 63213) ...._... Amsterdam 
WIRE-TOKYO *8s—International Wire Exhibition 

(0727 63213) ........ Tokyo 
67th Swiss Industries Fair (061 26 20 20). Basle 
World Dredging Congress and' Trade Exhibition 

(Bedford (0243) 750422) ... Singapore 
World Energy Exhibition and Congress (Dorset 

(0202) 732648) .....;. Hamburg 
Construction Indonesia *84 (01-486 1951) ... Jakarta 
International . Technology Fair—'TECHEX SS 

(01-584 5749) ...... Lyons 
2nd Exhibition of Systems. Components and 

Materials for the Industrialised Building Sector 
—SICOMAT *83 (01-486 1951) . Milan 

Manila Apparel Market Week (01-248 0742)-- Philippines 
Technology/Inpea: Exposition .(Pittsburgh (412)■- 

642 7589) ...—.... Pittsburgh 

Sydney. Zurich. London. 
Tokyo.The key Swiss bank 
never sleeps. 
There are always branches 
open for business. Checking 
out what's what at the stock 
exchange. Keeping track of 
current gold fixing and 
market prices.Trade finance. 
Foreign exchange. 
Underwriting. Investment 

management. Just tell us what 
banking services you require 
and we’ll take it from there. 

Swiss Bank Corporation has 
branches and representatives 
on all 5 continents.To help 
you capitalise on opportunities 
all over the world. Call us. 
We hold the key to quality 
banking. 

THE KEY SWISS BANK 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
Schweizerischer Bankverein 
Societede Banque Suisse 

In CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenvorstadt 1 »nd iri CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 8. Over200 offices throughout Switzerland. ’ 
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Ewro - Edinburgh. London. Luxembourg, Madrid, Monte Carlo, Paris. North Arearieo:-Atlanta. 

Calgary, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, dan Francisco. Toronto. Vancouver. Lathi hw-hat Bogota. Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima. 
Mexico. Panama, Rio de Janeiro. S3o Paulo. Caribbean! Grand Cayman. Nassau. Mickle East: Bahrain, Cairo.Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong 
Kong, SIngapore.Tokyo. Austral ai Melbourne, Sydney. 

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 
April 5-6 ....-Economist Europe and Japan^-prospects for Inter¬ 

dependence (01-839 7000) ......... Tokyo 
April 7 . British Franchise Assoc: Expansion through 

franchising (Colnbrook (964) 4909) . Cafe RoyaL Wl . 
April 12 CBI/1MS: Company initiatives on unemployment " 

(01-379 7400) --... Centre Point WC1 
April 13-14_Energy Industries Council: Energy to the year 2000' 

■ ,(01-221 2013) -...... Brighton 
April 13-15 . Management Centre Europe:. *83 International Tax. 

• •• Conference (219.03.90) \..... Brussels 
April 24June2 ... FTConference: FT City Course (01-621 1355)_ Chartered Insurance W rcrv 
April 15. ESC: Onshore oil exploration and- production ' insurance JnsL, EC2 
; . _ (057 282) ’2711) ...i. Selfridge Hotel. Wl 
April 20_ Henley Centre: Budget -effects on Business • LWl 

(01-353 9961) ... Inn on the Park. Wl 
April 20-21.. Numerical Engineering . Society: Computer-aided ■ ■ . . - 

' engineering (0fc579 9411) .. Wembley Conference 
AprU21-22 . JZ Cw»Ierenre: Ventore capital (01^621 1355)...I., CaledoSm^STEdiSSS 
April 21-22 .. Monadnock: Project financing (01-262 2732). Press Centre. 
April 21-22. Riba: Effective professional marketing of archi- 

tects’ services (01-637 8991) .:.... 
April 26 ..Macfarlane: The .unlisted: securities market—year 

three (01-637 7438) .. 
April 27. Oyez IBC: ITV—the gathering storin'- Where does 

television go from here? (01-236 4080) .:.... 
April 27 . Sunil and Hall Associates: The UK economy 19834 

(01-359 6054) ................_ .. Centre Paint1 Wf*i 
May 5-6__ Monadnock: Successful joint ventures in Egypt • • 

(01-262 2732) ...-.. press Centre KC4 
May-9-11. IRS: 10th Zurich international corporate finance 

conference (01-637 4383)...„. Zurich- 
May 10-12 . RRG: International insurance conference. (01-236 

2175) .... . Jersey ~ 
May 17-20 -.. Lloyd's: Ocean carriers’" rights and liabilities • • • 

(01-247 9461): ....... 
May 17-20. ......... EVAF: Business research for corporate develop- 
__ment (01-637 1221) ..fc- Hamburg 

Britannia Hotel, Crosvenor Sq 

Press .Centre, EC4 . _ 
British Academy of Television 
Arts, Wl - 

Royal Sorseguards Bo tel. 

Anyone uri&md to attend of foe above events is advised to .telephone the oroanherx “to 
- ensure foot there has been no change in the details pablfsited. - 

TWA to and through the USA 

Sec your Direct 747 service every day (except Monday and Wednesday) from Heathrow, departing 12.30 
arriving Chicago 15.05. TWI also flies to over 50 US cities. 

See your TW\ Main Agent 
going to like us 
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NNC SEEKS NEW MARKET TO BEAT FUTURE CRISIS 

Magnox export bid 
BY A-CORRESPONDENT 

THENatumdNudearCorporation 
(KNQm mating effo^ 

dr station. 
He NNCfaces a critical shortage 

ef business in a lew years’ time and 
is pinning most of its hopes on a go- 
ahead for the Sizewefl B pressur¬ 
ised- water reactor (FWR) and the 
eyenjaal development of a commer¬ 
cial'fast breeder reactor in Britain. 

The Magnox unit has a proven 
track record and NNC believes it 
has better immediate potential for 
export than the advanced gas- 
cooled reactor, foe domestic perfor¬ 
mance of which will not become 
dear until at least 1890. 

NNCs only export of 
plant involved two Magnox stations 
of 200mw Mid 154mw sold-to Italy* 
and Japan more than 2) years ago. 

A British FWR would be a strong 
contender in. the export market hot" 
until at Wict1 flnfr jJjmt is built and 
expertise is proven foe. potential is 
snail . .... " : '< 

Meanwhile. NNC. ^.trying to ea^-. 
porta.300zffwMagxxncanit.to coun¬ 
tries where foe economy .cannot 
purify a bigger plant Turkey is 
among (boss interested. ‘ ..' ft. "- 

Previous experience has shown 

that developing countries have diffi¬ 
culty raising tbe finance and . NNC 
also faces compeririontoD Frama- 
tomeand Kraftwezi UmOT- ‘ ■ 

A df^cfawi Mi'fiffiwdl B is-not 
ejected for at 'least a.year and 
NNCs managing director, Dr Ned 
Franklin, hasJpjd foe public inqui¬ 
ry that one new nuclear plant order 
is needed evay three years to 
Tmtfwfawn »nd improve expertise. 

The xecessioa has reduced expec¬ 
tations of orders tor nuclear plants. 
Proof ofexpertise in at least one 
British FWR is a base requirement 

any export hopes, bat foe possi- 
)jflHyof.a complete plant being sold 
abroad depends largely on the go- 
ahead for a domestic programme of 
PWR* 
! NNC knows British companies 
would not oeate specialist manu¬ 
facturing equipment and facilities 
required for foe coolant system, in- 

' eroding foe pressure vessel without 
being, assured, of a domestic pro- 
gnminto 

. For Sizewefl B the contract for 
foe coolant system wfll go abroad 
with. British companies involved on¬ 
ly as-fabricators. Other equipment 
and facilities wifl, however, be pro¬ 
vided 1^ British firms. 

Congressman tries 
to stop steel deal 
BY ALAN FORREST 

U.S. CONGRESSMAN Peter Kdst- 
mayer met union leaders at a Scot- 
tish steelworks yesterday m an at-. 
tempt to stop a transatlantic deal 
which he' believes will cost too 
many jobs in both countries. ' 

BSC chalnnan Mr Ian: MacGre¬ 
gor's plan is that £lbn worth of 
sted from foe threatened BSC 
plant at Ravenscraig, Lanarkshire, 
should be supplied to ULS. Steel for 
finishing at its Furless works in.1 
Pennsylvania. He beheves that the 
long-term nature of foe agreement 
vjrmld guarantee the future of steel- 
making at Raveusicraig until foe 
end of foe 1980s. 

But Mr Kostmayer, a member of 
the powerful US. House and For- 
eign Affairs Committee, said after1 
the meeting: “We are hnping we can. 
scutfie foe MacGregor deal-in . the 
UjS. and keep people working -in 
Foriess and in Scotland.” ,v 

Union leaders <m both sides of- 
foe Atlantic foarthat-if.the* deal. 

goes through 2,000 jobs will be lost 
at Raveusaaig and between 2JW0 
ami 3,000 at Foriess. After yester¬ 
day’s.mteting at Ravenscraig, Mr 
Kostmayer said'he was now confi¬ 
dent the deal would not go ahowd 

Mr Kostmayer said union leaders 
at Furless bad recently signed a 
contract which would mean S2.000 
to 53,000 less for their members, 
and in return US. Steel had agreed 
to avoid importing foreign steeL 

He said he was puzzled why any¬ 
one would want to dose Ravens¬ 
craig. "I wish we had a plant in 
Pennsylvania that was as modern.” 

He is hoping to meet Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Tbatcber, foe Prime Minister, 
miH Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Indus¬ 
try- Secretary, today before flying 
-bKk to the U.&. The Government 
has already discussed the plan with 
Mr MacGregor and is concerned 
about getting U.S.,assurances- on 
firm commitment to a long-term 

The prospect of a domestic pro¬ 
gramme of PWRs now looks unlike¬ 
ly in the foreseeable future. Xfce En- 
ergy Department has stressed that 
future power stations will be or¬ 
dered on a step-by-step basis. 

In any case, NNCs wish to export 
a PWR package anywhere wifl be 
subject to Government approval in 
view of its ratification of foe Nu¬ 
clear Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

The export of PWR technology 
available to NNC 'as a Kwm'ggg to 
foe WestmghoDse Corpopration of 
the UJS. is also subject to US. Gov1 
o-oment’agreement 

NNC will be bitterly diMppnm<»H 
if Sizewell B is rejected or delayed 
indefinitely. Staff have contributed 
to water reactor design and technol¬ 
ogy in foe past two mainly 
through work on foe ill-fated steam 
generating heavy water reactor. 

NNC has had past experience of 
working with US. corporations and 
this influenced foe decision in fa¬ 
vour of the Westinghouse 

Agreements have been made be¬ 
tween NNC and Westinghouse, the 
Bechtel Corporation,' foe Standard¬ 
ised Nudear Unit Power Plant Sys¬ 
tem utilities and Nudear Projects 
Inc in the U A 

New sales 
of Boeing 
757 
By Michael Donne 
AIR EUROPE, the British inde¬ 
pendent airline, today becomes 
the third UK operator to taka de- 
liveiy of the new Boeing 757 
twin-engined jet airliner. 

British Airways took delivery 
of the first of 17 of the new jris in 
February, while Monarch Air- 
Hues, an independent airfine, 
took deBveiy id the first of three 
in March, 

Air Europe will be operating 
two Boeing 757s fids summer, 
one of them leased bom British 
Airways. Its own aecond jet is 
doe for defiveiy in March, next- 
year. Air Europe is spending 
more than £40m on its two 757s. 

The new aircraft are powered 
by Rolls-Royce RB-2U-535C en¬ 
gines. 

Air Europe, which is part of 
fire Intasun Leisure Group, has 
been profitable since Intasun set 
it up in 1078. So far, cumulative 

fine amount to nearly £9m. 
The airline will be flying its 

two 757s and its fleet of seven 
Boeing 737s on holiday rentes 
from Gatwick and other UK 
points to nearly 30 European 

Companies say UK 
should stay in EEC 
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

HALF of Wales’s North American- 
owned companies and all but one of 
its eight Japanese -mamifitMnriwg 
plants foresee “adverse effects on 
their operations" if Britain with¬ 
draw bom the EEC, according to a 
survey by the Development Corpor¬ 
ation for Wales. 

A questionnaire sent to 82 for- 
eign-owned companies in Wales re¬ 
vealed that 49 per cent of Canadian 
mwI U.S. aahlmri— and seven of 
the eight Japanese. aihsktiiiri« be¬ 
lieve EEC withdrawal will damage 
their UK operations. Wales has 
nearly 200 overseas companies em¬ 
ploying same 55,000 workers - or 
more fo*» the numbers employed 
in the Welsh steel and coal indus¬ 
tries. 

Some 60 per cent of the compa¬ 
nies questioned said they were first 
attracted towards making their in¬ 
vestment because of the opportuni¬ 
ties or benefits stemming from the 
country’s EEC membership, such as 

the ability to sell into continental 
Europe without tariff, to receive 
where required raw materials bum 
foe continent without restriction, or 
in order to benefit from fmanriai 
support bom EEC sources. 

Furthermore, 56 per cent of 
North American subsidiaries in 
Wales, 88 per cent of Japanese com¬ 
panies and 34 per cent of continen¬ 
tal companies at present export a 
significant part of their production 
to EEC countries. 

The survey found that 35 per cent 
of North American companies, 50 
per cent of Japanese companies and 
31 per cent of continental compa¬ 
nies had taken advantage of loans 
from the European Investment 
Bank or foe European Coal and 
Steel Community for setting up 
and/or wpawting in Wales. 

The survey was . carried out as 
part of the Development Corpora¬ 
tion's evidence to a House of Com' 
*iwnt' select committee 
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THE RISE of unemployment since 
1979. has been shaipg than the 
Government's economists foresaw. 
Sir Douglas Wass, Permanent Sec¬ 
retary at the Treasury admits. 

Sir Douglas, who has just retired, 

was .renewing his nine years as 
head of foe Treasury during a peri¬ 
od of greater economic turbulence 
and sharper policy disagreements 
than at any time since the war. He 
is succeeded by Mr Rrter Middle- 
ton, a 48 year old Yorkshireman 
widely regarded as having a more 
open and combative public style. 

Sir Douglas, who in many ways 
appears the model of a discreet se¬ 
nior “mandarin", has made few pub¬ 
lic statements in recent years, al¬ 
though in 1978 he showed himself 
to be highly sceptical about the pos¬ 
sibility of implementing a rigid 
monetary policy without high costs 
in tarns of unemployment and out¬ 
put 

In a lecture at St John's College, 
Cambridge, just before the Con¬ 
servative Government came to pow¬ 
er, he said: *To pursue a determined 
awH prod gtunmi nod de-escalation of 
the rate of monetary expansion 
without regard to the effect of other 
aspects of policy would be to risk 
impmang Serious COStS nprm the 

economy." 
How does be review those words 

now, when the rise to 3m unemploy¬ 
ed, more than the 1978 fig¬ 
ure, is regarded by many people as- 
a very serious cost indeed? 

*7 don't think monetary targets 
were adhered to. I think they over¬ 

ran,’ Sir Douglas says. "What gov¬ 
ernment did not do--and spectacu¬ 
larly not in foe case of foe US. — 
was to stick to monetary targets 
when they could only he achieved 
at horrendous cost, such as interest 
rates of 25 to 30 per cent” 

But has not the Treasury argued 
that monetary conditions have re¬ 
mained tight-in spite of the easing 
of the monetary tazgetehecanse of 
technical factors Eke changes in foe 
velocity of orealation of money! 

Sr Douglas answers a trifle 
sharply; "H you are going to start 
making eenitcPK, fin** Bat the foft 
is that we did not meet those tar- 

So if the targets had been met 
would interest rates have been 
higher enit nneinpInyfiiPBrt wpii 

worse? Sir Douglas answers drily; 
“The consequences would have 
been what they would havebeeu. 
The economy wouH have suffered a 
hipffPT rPOftecinn than it lux* 

The pnrpTmgi^ rm monetary re¬ 
straint BT»d foe defeat Qf mflwHrin 
were not, of course; peculiar to the 
present fifM»nTmpnt Mrinpfaify 
gets came in under a labour gov¬ 
ernment in 1975 in the UK and 
were instituted in 1974-75 in the 
U.S. So in 1979 when the Conserva¬ 
tives were preparing their medium 
term strategy, what was the Trea¬ 
sury's view about foe cost in terms 
of nnemploymenE 

“We t5d forecast a deefine in wt- 
jR^partlyasaiesidtaffoeoflorf- 
ss in 1979. What we got wrong was 
the shakeout of labour. This was a 
gemma failure on our part to prs- 
dict foe wi<pwg> of ™ financial 
sector to these? strict frnanriftl 
aquwag of 1980 ... We had.never 
experienced a squeeze of this mag¬ 
nitude: We were'operating in'nn- 

V - » "7 * - t ■ emu udxx «?[ i mry-. ... 
“The scale of unemployment was 

unexpected, though the gaforfoutr 
put was not unexpected... a fall of 
45 per centre i«»"nfariiirii'ig out¬ 
put was talked at in 1980 ... We 
were not tiien predicting a bed. of 
roses for foe ecamamy.” 

So does tins long and bard fight 
pgntwrf: hifhifiim in the developed 
ftmnfaips Tiwm wmrfmw that WE 
are living in a different world — a 
world of sfowergrowtb; and has the 
Hull of concerted ac¬ 
tion to reflate Sr Doagfcs 
washusyargamsiagin 1978-become 
in foe words of Sir Geoffrey Howe; 
foe Chancellor. Ybnsted flnfo?" 

Sir Douglas says: 7 thinly it 
fpnm thp international 

scene.” Because of foe increased ri¬ 
gidities in the febour and. other 
markets, he believes attempts to 
pnvffotp gmuuEh thTOU^T the SUH- 
agemenl of demand do cany “very 
strong inflationary conseqpences* 

"ggovenaoartswig^pgqjaredto 
live with those arflatiop conse¬ 

quences they could do these 
things. l am not saying, they mould- 
be wise.” ' " -. - 

"The world is a different place. 
Things are diSsmt end more diffi¬ 
cult Therefore foe prospect of rapid 
noafnfiationary growth is not one I 
entertain." 

Partly because cf his & JohnV 
speech,-. ~Sr' Douglas is widely 
fiwroght to have been lukewarm 
about foe original conception of foe 
present Governments monetary 

- poS^y (tboogh he will not even hint 
as much). Was there not a good ar- 
gimient atthe time for uring the ex¬ 
change rate as a taget; and has the 
exchange rare not assumend grea¬ 
ter importance in the recent con- 
dad of monetary policies? 
It is one of the factors taken into 

urormt m «hnrfc term 

interest rates, bo± the principal tar¬ 
get for monetary policy remains the 
monetary aggregates. The ex¬ 
change rate is a ™*irh more short 
term indfcatorVIt has no function in 
foe Medium -Term Financial Strate¬ 
gy, which is constructed only to the 

to the pubfic sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement” 

Qtm* important factor which Sir 
Douglas believes has made life 
more dffRwilt for civil servants is 
the widening gulf between the polit¬ 
ical parties not merely on foe-ques¬ 
tions c£ economic management, but 

about fundamental questions as to 
how the UKeconuiny .wmis. ! 

This difference m frmdamatfal 
approach appears to have brought 
foe Treasury's work on technical 

-.questions.iabout how foe economy 
works mnda more into foe public 

.-view. However, Sr Douglas holds 
fast to foe traditional 
chrfl servants must be loyal ihrmqfo 
tiiirlc and to fliwr mhiigftWf- 
{unless theyact iflegaBy). 

' However, he believes as mneh in- 
formaiicn as possible should be dis¬ 
seminated through Treasury re¬ 
search papecs and via cross examt- 
nfltton % parBamaitaiy 

Even before a committee, how¬ 
ever, Sir Douglas believes civil ser- 
vants should not reveal '^embarrass¬ 
ing’' material unless ft Is dragged 
out of them. " 

“I have given evidence to many 
select committees, and I notice flat 
where I have not wanted to give 
jflyrw» infnrmafinn to 'defend my 
minister, and a good pariamentar- 
ian has spotted this, he has been 
able to drag it out of me.” 

In-an extreme case, perhaps if a 
new government was set on a wild^ 
}y refiatxmary policy which 
Treasury considered disastrous,. 
wou2dn|t officials have a duty to teB 
foe pubhc or to resign? 

Sir Douglas thinks not. "My view 
is flat the crvfl servant should only 
resign when powers assumed by 
Ite Goveimneirt are unconstitution¬ 
al or it is acting iDegalfcr.” 

Liffe is now to lose 

Charterhouse bank 

Most people think that because there’s a computer com¬ 
pany thars bigger than Burroughs, that automatically 
makes them better than Burroughs. 

That’s not necessarily true. 
In small business computers, for example, the Burroughs 

B20 is one of the most versatile, easy to use, expandable, 
multi-functional workstations in the industry. 

With its powerful 16-bit processor and up to 640K 
bytes of RAM in each workstation, the Burroughs B20 S’ves each user his own computer, but with the power, 

ita base and storage that were once associated only with 
mainframes* . 

More importantly, the B20 can be networked with 
other B20’s so everyone is always workingwith the-latest, 
up-to-date information. And because the 1320'can have 
multiple workstations, it grows as your business grows. 

If you need any help, just call the Burroughs Resource Control Centre. More than 1,000 trained Burroughs computer 
specialists are available to help you with any problem—whether 
it’s our hardware, software, or operating systems. (Being in the 
office equipment business in Britain for 87 years has taught us a 4_____ 
little something about service and support.) I rm Interested in the Burroughs B20 small businessooniputcc.1 I 

So, ifyou’re in the market for a small business computer, your i Pfcase send me more mfonnaoon. j 
decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size. i Name--- ■ [ 

But rather, on the company’s quality. I Tide_____ ' | 

BT CHARLES BATCHELOR - 
.CHABTERHOUSE JAPHET, flie 
fast-growing UK merchant bank, is 
to end its trading activities on foe 
floor of the London International 
Financial Futures Rwlump p jffe) 
because of disappointingievels of 
bboness. 

Giartaiioase is the second liffe 
particqjant recentiy to reveal plans 
to end an active presence on foe 
floor of the six-month-old market. 
GNP Commodities, a UjSL futures 
company with an important pres¬ 
ence an foe Chicago financial fii- 
tnres market, has .already -said it 
would effectively end brokering-op¬ 
erations. ••• . ' -*r.V ,-C” 

“We have bees looking to lease an 
oar. seat for some time if the right 
person came along,” said Mr Tray 
Sleep, manager for Charterhouse's 
futures operations.-"The volume of 
business in Tonrinn is iiwnffiripitt 
We still see Chicago as the more ac¬ 
tive centre." 

Charterhouse currently has two 
traders on foe floor of Liffe market, 
which is housed in the converted 
Royal Exchange building in the 
.City of Iondon, dealing on the 
bank’s own account 

The bank will now withdraw its 
two floor representatives and han¬ 
dle business from its back office. 
There is a certain amount of 
ronanTiriaK^n going on in the mar- 
ket,” said Mr Sleep,,* .. • 

Mr Bernard Read, Liffe’s market¬ 
ing manager, said: The odd rae 
here or there who polls out is no 
great cause for «jncem.” 

liffe currenfly has 260 members 

~wbo hold a total of 373 seats. SSz . 
companies or individuals have 
made rgpfieafians to buy a seat 
against eight who are seeking to 
sdL Five want to lease seats from 
other members while six-want to 
lease to a member. 

A number of members of foe 
market have leased out their seats 
for which they have no immediate 
use but cooid re-enter the-market 
on their own account if trading im¬ 
proved. 

Trading volume an the exchange 
te beginning to build up after an in¬ 
itial dip from the slightly artificer 
first month's levels. Volumes have 

^dserr for thepast three months Ip a 
record of 91^12 in Fdxuuy, foe 
last month ictr . vrtiich figures are 
available. 

Some participants hneneiieilliC'- 
expressed disappointment at 

thestowertfaaiz-expectedrateofex- 
|Miwimi, nlt>W¥ngl> rjflpriSjuIcny 
the markff has performed better 
fliMn nffipial iulpnial 

GNP Commodities, windi las 
two leased and two at itaown seats; 
rians to lease an the leased seats. 
GNP has been adversely affected 
by tite willingness of banking mem- 
bers at Liffe to do ther own trading 
and by the slowness of nomniember 
banks to take up financial fotores. 

"We thought foe banks wraM get . 
tired of fuffillmg the shouting and 
screaming role and leave it to foe 
brokera,” said Mr James Adams, a 
GNP international director, “but 
they have pushed more' people 
down on to the floor and done their 
own operations.” -‘ 

rrs WONDERFUL TO BE A WINNER! 

Starting Soon 
1st Prize: US $ 600,000.00 

2nd Prize: US $ 300,000.00 
3nlPitn:$ 240,00000 4tb Pitas: $ 180,00000 

3 Prizes of $ 120,0004)0 - 20 PlbtasfS 004W04IR 
flOS 40465 Other Cash Print tp to $ anjumpg 

Total FVize Money: $19,560,000.00 
- - - and S’s easy to be a Uicfcy Winner in the 11S» Austrian 
Lrttaysoice one cot of evwytwu UckMswina ar toast the cost of 

• Only 72^)00 tickets-sold (compared to 300.abo-~s00.000 In 
olher lotteries). .. ... 

• Ail winnings paid out tax-free &t miy currency, anywhere. 
• For your protection, the AUSTRIAN LOTTERY is under strict 

government control. 
Make a date with luck! Order now,, using coupon below, your 

tickets) lor the 116* Aitatrien National L*Xtory 

^ FROKOWP mnRNmoNBL «r 
tiw ofSdal dotributor tor the Aiwtrian Nations Lottery. 

29-MarirfntferStr. (SincelOl^) lOSIViMM Amhi. 

Company- 

THE QUESTION ISNT WHO’S BIGGER. 
ITS WHO’S BETTER. 

za-ManaflferStr. giro IBIS) 1061 Vjenra.Ao.tii* 

Please send: 

tkAetfs) a* USS432.00 each 
—... Half tickets) at USS216X10each 

'ZJF :.- V7-- Qo»ta tid«et(s) at US S 108,00 each, 
va8d tor ar» Wert» Dmringe of the 110" Attarfin Nationaf 

1983* •» f an winning 
^ladd USS 12 tor Overseas Akmaii Postage ^rUSS8wimS 
curape^. ■—-*i —  --—'—-tiTi ■ 
I enclose total payment of USS " : 
with check payable to J. Protopp. 

® ^ ®. & Q Please send further tofatmaioo.. 

Address__ _• •.. • 

CUyfCountry ‘ • ; 
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INSURANCE 

Cat and mouse with the Revenue 
BY ERIC 5H0MV 

IT IS three months since the 
life Officers? Association and 
the Associated Scottish life 
Offices ended the official agree¬ 
ment which imposed a maxi¬ 
mum scale" of commissions that 

' member life companies could 
par for life and pensions busi¬ 
ness: .;-•• •.<m: 

" TBut, contrary to some predic¬ 
tions, there has "been no mas- 
stye conuoissions war between 
the traditional life companies 
and the newer, non-member, life 

.companies. . 

Instead, ■'. the controversy 
between the two groups, con¬ 
cerns marketing of tax avoid¬ 
ance schemes and is one that 
has continued for the past two 
decades. The publication of the 
Finance Bill last week brought 
this controversy into the open 
again. 

Agreement 
The UK life assurance indus¬ 

try enjoys certain tax conces¬ 
sions, both through a favourable 
tax credit, payment: from due 
Inland Revenue oft' regular 

- premium iife assurance and in 
favourable tax treatment of the 
benefits. These concessions are 
set out In taxicgMafion... 

The two life associations have 
a gentlemen's agreement with 
the Revenue not to misuse these 
tax concewttwftl,. This agree- 

CONTRACTS 

menf is more in the nature of 
an understanding which goes 

. back quite 1 few decades. 
Nothing Is defined or written 
down. . Spokesmen for the 
associations refer' to the- spirit 
of tiie tax concessions and their 
responsible use. Ttii Is taken 
to mean that this concessions 
will be osedto encourage long¬ 
term safeing& art for .tax 
-avoidance. :-j v , 

The. nWi-member life com¬ 
panies, most' of which were 
fooned: dtetthg _the past two 
deca4c*, have. no such, lnhibi- 

' tions abort marketing tax avoid¬ 
ance--.'schemes which make 

: use of tax conces- 
atonS^of life assurance. These 
tanspanies 'do sot acknowledge 
'fliercaflHtence of the unwritten 
,agreement and operate solely 
Within the letter of A*jfH*ig 

-legislation. Thus, over the past 
-decade or so, there has been a 
.constant battle of wits between 
these non-member life com¬ 
panies and the Revenue. 

- The early 1970s were fruitful 
for .tax planning schemes by 
these life companies, but the 
fruK was soured by a massive 
dampdown by the Government 
in 1974. Over the past few 
years., a resurgence of tax- 
avoidance schemes from these 
non-member «mipami<m fol¬ 
lowed. Three ™»**i ones 
appeared on the market— 
guarateed income bonds,.second-. 

£6m equipment 

An export contract for Egypt, 
worth over £6m, has been 
secured by GASCOIGNE- 
MELOTTE MILKING EQUIP¬ 
MENT, a Thomas Tilling Group 
company. * The - order includes 
the Bttpply of equipment for a 
large dairy farm- and a milk 
processing unit. This contract is 
due for completion iir 1964 and 
Is the biggest project of its kind 

. in Egypt It is considered to-be 
the pilot scheme for the develop¬ 
ment of milk production in that 
country. The project, on a site 
near Cairo, is being developed 
by the Gascoigne subsidiary coat 
jnny in Holland and started in 

M981 with the construction of 
-housing and milking facilities 
-fop 800 cows. -When completed 
the farm will cater for over' 
2,000 cows and a milk processing 

. plant for producing pasteurised 
-'milk, . butler, cheese, and 
yogbourt. wffl be-in operation..' 

' ' •' '■=-’• >:v '■ 
.ju- t' v--.'- JfiV, ■ - i-fi.ts'' 
.KENT PRQ(3ESa C»NT3tOI^;a 

1 Brown Boxcar} rKfeur Company, ■ 
has won*. contract worth £2ra 1 

‘-for. the' supply.'; of computer 
control systems and associated 
equipment for-the new Salahod- 

,■ din n off. refinery, currently 
under construction in. Iraq- The 

. computer systems and advanced 
controllers will be used for the 
control of flow, level ■ and tem¬ 
perature in all the major areas 
of the refinery. These include 
the crude and.Jight distillation 
plants, the reformer plant; .the . 
boilers and the water and com¬ 
pressed air supplies. 

British Telecom has "bought 
four Plexus' F4Qs. worth over 
£150.000. from KEEN COM¬ 
PUTERS. The Plexus is a 
multi-user . snpermicro .which 

-runs-UNIX system- UL Up-_U> 
40 terminals can-link to.the F0 
modeL Fallowing evaluation 
British Telecom win use three 1 
of the P40a for development 
work on Its digital telephone 
exchange network. The other 
will be used for UNIX training 
and the evaluation of UNIX 
software inside British 
Telecom. 

- ... 

TARMAC CONSTRUCTION has 
won- contracts., worth more than . 
£5ml The largest, at nearly £2m, 
is for a {ourdaiey office block, 
services and external works at 
Peterborough, for the Develop¬ 
ment Carp- Work" begins next 
month and-Is scheduled for- com- 
pletion in 18 months. Other con¬ 
tracts include road. and sewer 
works at Great Bridge; West 
Midlands, for SandweU Borough 
Council (£819,000); mud an ice¬ 
rink at Telford. Shropshire, -for ' 
Telford Development . 'Cbrp 
< £L75m>. Cabins, partr of Tarmac 

Regional Construction, has a 
£444,000 contract for replacing a 
roof and associated works at 
Harrington Dock, Liverpool, for 
Merseyside Development Corp; 
and Tarmac Reforb, refurbish¬ 
ment specialist company, has a 
£278,000 contract for. upgrading 
Tyler Ward at The Royal Hos¬ 
pital. Woverhampton. for Wol¬ 
verhampton Health Authority. 

★ 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 
SYSTEMS has won a contract 
worth over £100,000 for a mains 
signalling lighting control 
system Tor installation, in an 
office development hi Croydon 
for Franthome Investments. 
The contract, awarded by 
Phoenix Electrical, wain 
electrical contractor, is for an 
energy effective lighting control 
system which also provides 
flexibility in - the letting and 

vsub-divistozr rT of •, this office 
development 

,ium t'.;;,a: - ..' ' '. 

Surratl Perfumes of Mecca has 
bought, a GRAVH.'S, ■ filling) 

. capping .. machine ' to ■■ bottle 
.perfumed'water.. The contract, 

: worth; about £74,000, is for a 
standard - filling J capping 
machine, and includes a 
labelling machine and Vaughan 
and Cameron storage and 
mixing tanks. Gravfil Is cur¬ 
rently arranging : feu- fitters— 
who, because they are operating 
within the holy city, must .be 
.Muslims — to install the 
machine. 

REDIFFUSION COMPUTERS 
-has won orders. from two anm- 
cils for harware worth £107jl4M>. 
Humberside County .Council has 
ordered -a Rediffusion R2800 
telecentre for county''hall ''at 
Beverley. It will handle financial 
.work and libraries’ catalogue. 
Stockport Metropolitan Borough 
Council has ordered an R28000 
computer to replace punch card 
equipment, and handle payroll^ 
financial "costings, debtors and 
creditors, registers of electors, 
rating, rate rebates, income, 
house waiting lists and council 
housing rents. 

*■ 

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK 
has been awarded a contract 
worth abort £L28m by Cornier 
Scotland for building work at 
the 60 bed Murrayfield Indepen¬ 
dent Hospital. The company 
also has a contract-valued at just 
under £lm by Applied Computer 
Techniques (Holdings), Birming¬ 
ham. for the construction of 
new production facilities and 
offices . at newly purchased 
premises- In Southfield Indus¬ 
trial Estate, Glenrothes, due for 
completion; by September. 

band bonds, and capital and 
income bonds. 

The essential feature of all 
these schemes was that the 
planners took various Individual 
life contracts and combined 
them in a complex package. 

-Each policy on its own was not 
but together they formed 

a highly tax-efficient package, 
what Is more, all the schemes 
were within existing tax frame¬ 
works. 

Legislation 
The Revenue’s reaction to tax- 

avoidance ' schemes from these 
non-member life companies has 
been not to attack them under 
the existing legislation, which 
could have meant action 
through the courts, but to seek 
primary legislation to stop a 
particular scheme. 

But such procedures are time- 
consuming. The Revenue first 
needs to establish that the mar¬ 
keting of any scheme Is wide¬ 
spread, and the life companies 
concerned now adopt a low pro¬ 
file in such' marketing. Then 
the Revenue has to draft the 
necessary Bill and seek Parlia¬ 
mentary time. While that is 
going on, the life companies 
enjoy a sales boom for the 
particular scheme. 

This cat-andJiouse game has 

infuriated the traditional life 
companies.. By sticking to the 
unwritten agreement, they have 
had to watch while the non¬ 
member companies exploited a 
highly profitable tax-avoidance 
market until eventually stopped 
by legislation. Also, the tradi¬ 
tional ufe companies are 
frightened that the Government 
will lose patience over tax 
avoidance and damp down on 
the design and marketing of life 
assurance contracts and/or end 
the tax concessions. - 

The inconsistency of the 
Revenue is highlighted by the. 
present situation. The Finance 
Bill sets out legislation to end 
second-hand bonds, but says 
nothing about capital and in¬ 
come bonds. So the non-member 
life companies are concentrat¬ 
ing their marketing on capital 
and Income bonds. 

This situation is dearly un¬ 
satisfactory. The Revenue needs 
to make a complete review of 
the legislation rather than con¬ 
fine itself to dosing one tax 
lopohole at a time. One straight¬ 
forward solution would be to 
legislate against artificial con¬ 
tracts and make each life policy 
used in a package stand on its 
own actuarily, with the 
appointed actuary of the life 
company to certify each new 
contract to this effect 
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WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY 
The following is a record of the principal business and 

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are 
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official 
indications are not always available whether dividends concerned 
are Interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year's timetable. 
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DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

M AG Far Eastern and General Fund Inc 
0.4570 

Canadian Inv 

The gift of the gab. 
Wherever you are^^whatever your mess^e 

National Networks puts you through 
Whatever happened to that famous British reserve? 

As National Networks has good cause to know the whole 
■country seems for ever on the linetofriends... relations...busi- 
ness contacts. Creating vast amounts of data and wanting it 
whisked across the country: or documents, or even pictures. 

And everyone, of course, expects to be connected 
instantly Wherever they are; wherever the other party roay be. 

Which is why National Networks is invesiing at the 
rate of more than £300 million a year Nothing less will ensure 
that Britafrfe network of commmications links measures up 
totheNatiorfeneeds. " * : . •/-. :% -/J-. • 

This vast programme pf mod emisation and innovation: ^ 
will be largely completed during the present decade 

The centiffy-dd analogue system is being super¬ 
ceded by an up-to-date integrated network of digital switches 
and transmission links. 

The newX-Stream digital services are already bringing 
the first fruits of the programme to business. 

And by the mid-BOs millions of British Telecom cus¬ 
tomers wiH be using the new facilities which will set up calls 
more quickly, minimise interference and pave the way for 
many new services and improvements, 
.. One. example; detailed bills for STD calls - trials of 

? biHifjgsystemswiD be starting shortly^-' 
> i - Tirecommunra^ w^rNational 

Networks is dedicated to bringing its benefits to the Nation. 

Bettercommuniratoisfc)r&^^ m National Networks 
VI/ British Telecom 
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Easter concerts/Barbican Hall The Time of Your Life,The Other Place, Stratford 

Dominic Gill 
Antony Thoracroft 

Teievision/King Lear 

Chrl* Dunldey 

Elsewhere the City of London 
was as quiet as the grave, but 
the Barbican Centre itself was 
a festive hive of music over the 
Easter holidays. The theme 
(echoing similar past- events in 
America and Australia) was 
“ Mostly Mozart:" concerts 
afternoon and evening, sup¬ 
ported by a lively day-long 
sequence of 'foyer events— 
student ensembles, pianola 
rolls, a vocal quartet, and even 
Mozart's musical dice-game 
arranged for computer. At day¬ 
light level a Cafe Mozart served 
whipped cream with everything. 
If numbers are a measure of 
success, the Barbican will be 
justly encouraged: nearly 1.500 
people arrived to hear Alan 
Civil lead bis ensemble of ZOO 
horns on Saturday, and the hall 
for Christopher Hogwood's con¬ 
cert with the Academy of 
Ancient Music the following 
afternoon was gratifyingly well 
filled. 

In the name of authenticity. 
Hogwoqd inserted a couple of 
concert arias between the 
minuet and finale of Mozart's 
HaJfner symphony and also 
gave us permission to applaud 
after every movement. If we 
were so inclined. That 
was fair and amusing 
enough: but the real point, 
and authentic delight, of 
the performances was no more 
than their correct instrumental 
scale. To play the Haffiner 
symphony with pairs of wind 
instruments only and no more 
than 18 strings is not. to be 
fair, the only way of perform¬ 
ing it well; but to bear it so 
played can be to understand. 
as never before so clearly, why 
so many full-orchestral perform¬ 
ances are so hopelessly wrong; 

Conductor* need the experi¬ 
ence as badly as audiences: how 

many performances do we hear, 
week after week, which have 
failed to grasp, or fail to 
communicate, the fundamental 
fact that Mozart's symphonies 
are chamber music gloriously 
amplified? The Academy's 
playing was patchy: if Hogwood 
could somehow1 ensure more 
consistency of personnel from 
concert to concert, ensemble 
would certainly improve. A 
handful of fluffs .Is a small price 
to pay none the less for the joy 
of hearing Mozart — and like¬ 
wise Beethoven's first sym¬ 
phony—pure and dean, with its 
woolly wrapping removed. 
Emma Klrkby, who gave *‘Voi 
avete un cor fedeJe ” between 
movements, had a misfortune 
on her penultimate high note, 
but sang otherwise simply and 
affectmgly in tones refreshingly 
free from the painful excesses 
of modern-day operatic vibrato. 

* 
The Barbican's St Matthew 

Passion given on Good Friday 
by the English Chamber 
Orchestra and Pro Musics 
Chorus under Raymond Leppard 
was a sad disappointment. 
Ironically in the context of such 
an otherwise “ authentic ” week¬ 
end, Leppard's version was an 
uneasy compromise between a 
symphonic massed-choir produc¬ 
tion and a performance by the 
forces which Bach himself 
meticulously prescribes. The un¬ 
necessary and unstylish practice 
of adding a harpsichord con¬ 
tinue) for the Evangelist was 
followed. But quibbles about 
style and performance nractice 
are finally irrelevant. More im¬ 
portant here, the solo singing 
was undistinguished, the choral 
singing was half-hearted, and 
LepnartTs direction was mes* 
merisingly limp, all passion 
spent 

Tennstedt/Festival Hall 

Dominic Gill 

The London Philharmonic 
Orchestra's performance of 
Mahler's sixth symphony under 
Klaus Tennstedt last Thursday 
night was a brilliant tour de 
force, and in some ways one of 
the most exciting accounts of 
that work to be heard on the 
South Bank for many seasons. 
In one important respect, how¬ 
ever. I thought it misconceived. 

Given that the best and most 
(harmonically as well as drama¬ 
tically) consistent ordering of 
the movements of Mahler's 
Sixth places the scherzo second, 
a great part of the force and 
the sense of the symphony 
hinges on the relation¬ 
ship, especially the tempo 
relationship. between the 
two massive opening move¬ 
ments. The first, an allegro 
energico qualified by an all- 
important ma non troppo, de¬ 
mands shaping of the greatest 
flexibility, hut must never 
escape from its relentless under¬ 
pinning tread—more manic- 
maestoso than Mozartean 
allegro. Nor must it ever seem 
ponderous; but in their desire 
to achieve what they p-ircelve 
as the right degree of manic 
Mahlerian glitter, and to avoid 
at all costs seemlne to drag the 
tempo, some conductors even 
take the first movement so fast 
that its basic pulse approaches 
that of the scherzo. 

As soon as the scherzo begins, 
this is perceived as a serious 
dramatic error; the opening of 
the second movement becomes 
no more than a repetitive exten¬ 
sion of the first, uneasy and 
hyperbolic pendant, instead of 
the razor-edge ironical contrast, 
fierce up-tempo seizure, that we 
may be sure (which is to say 
musically, instinctively sure) 
Mahler Intended. Although X 
have never heard an argument 
in its favour, this blunting of 
contrast is not an uncommon 
approach, and is chosen by 
some, though not all, of (he 

finest modern Mahler conduc¬ 
tors. Last Thursday at least 
true to form, there was no half¬ 
measure to Tennstedt’s proposi¬ 
tion; as the scherzo began, its 
triplet quavers were heard to be 
exactly as fast as the common- 
time crotchets which had ended 
the first movement a page 
before. 

And that was very fast indeed. 
In order to achieve such a 
perfect match of basic pulses, 
Tennstedt had burled the first 
movement up and on with 
enormous, irrepressible spring. 
At such a speed it seemed 
another piece of music entirely: 
alive with brilliant lights, good 
humour, breezy efficiency, its 
schwungvoll theme buoyant 
with gaiety. The reading was 
impressive in its way: but even 
so vividly and precisely 
conceived, the effect was 
trivialislng. Heavy clouds were 
everywhere lightened or lifted; 
the force of the Alma theme 
itself was diluted; the darkest 
currents were overlaid with a 
wash of roseate sparkle.-' 

A lapse of taste rather than 
of musicianship perhaps; for it 
was a performance otherwise, 
and as a whole, of remarkable 
command and clarity. Tenn- 
stedt’s rhythms, 'like his instru¬ 
mental colours, ' are living 
tilings; even his simplest tex¬ 
tures as a result have vital 
presence. The andante was a 
model of lyrical refinement and 
delicate orchestral pointing. 
The finale, driven with all the 
fires of hell at its back, never 
once tripped a rhythmic metre 

Wellington papers 
for Southampton 

University 
Mr Paul Channon, Minister 

for the Arts, has allocated the 
papers of the First Duke of 
Wellington to Southampton 
University. 

The American playwrights of 
the:.l93p&^ members of the left- 
leaning Group Theatre who be¬ 
lieved in writing about the 
issues of the day rather than 
escapist entertainment, are sud¬ 
denly back in. fashion- Clifford 
Odets has just had. a brief West 
End. airing tor his Rocket to 
the Moon and now the .Royal 
Shakespeare Company has re¬ 
vived William Saroyan's 1939 
comedy drama The Time of 
Your Life at the-Other Place,- 
Stratford - upon -.'Avon. Oddly 
The Group. Theatre did ndt 
approve of this work — it was 
not quite politically sound. It 
Is undoubtedly rife with Liberal 
innocence, but tot today's audi¬ 
ence, reared on reality, this is 
its charm. 

Nick (John Thaw) presides 
over the most romantic bar not 
only in *Frisco but also in 
fiction. In the course of a day, 
soft-hearted whores, drunken 
philosophers, yarn-spinning old- 
timers, and young hopefuls 
jostle each other for a share of 
the spotlight and the fine writ¬ 
ing. Aphorisms drop tike the 
nickels in the jukebox and there 
is even a violent climax which 
clears the stage of the only 
villain on show—a twisted cop. ■ 

“ Live and let live ” is the 
moral of the piece, although it 
is never explained how Joe 
(Daniel Massey) finds the dol¬ 
lars which pay for the happy 
endings. Sitting and slowly 
drinking himself into oblivion, 
and with some good lines to 
justify perpetual intoxication. 

Mnuir Mirir 

Daniel Massey, John Thaw and Zoe Wanamaker 

The fantasy element in the 
characters and the flights of 
poetry, from Saroyan make this 
an attractive period piece if you 
can swallow the triteness. The 
illusion is supported by authen¬ 
tic props—the pinball machine 
and the juke box; the old beer 
bottles and the telephone direc¬ 
tories. You want to believe it 
all at least for a couple of hours 
and, of course. Kit Carson (John 

Cater), the old cowboy who 
commands attention with open¬ 
ing tines like " Ever loved a 
midget weighing 39 lbs ” at the 
end caps his tall stories with 
action. 

Zo& Wanamaker as the whore, 
fighting to keep her illusions 
and Paul Greenwood as Tom 
who provides them, share the 
leading roles with Thaw and 

Massey, but tills Is BSC 
ensemble playing at its best 
from a large cast, moving con¬ 
fidently around Bob Crowley's 
set to Howard Davies' sympathe¬ 
tic direction. Lyrical and emo¬ 
tive. if hardly real The Time of 
Your Life is a worthwhile 
revival, helped along by some 
restrained honkey-tonk piano 
playing from Tony Scott. 

When Laurence Olivier raised scenes (Gloucester near Jj®er. 
his eyes id .. toe .Le*r gariandmg himstU to 
spheres to Stfoday^ whichi. wro ^almost 
dactkto of Ktnp. Ledr snL im- garishly Jit so that they m tom 
pforeiHluietiy:-^-T-‘ laSte'-Afi- outdoor night scenes 

Si after “ ultra-realistic ’ versions 
£■£§£■■ ***** '«* location and the tor 

into “Oto abstract videotaped w 
terror .of age descending mto riwi. tn electronic 

rsniffiy Lear md OWiex couM ifinbo. ^SSb^ jon ScofBeWs 
*** ** 5?£*S?<L Sm*J“on!SS Anthony- ahd Cleopatra and 
were, : however^ rarer t™ . TrevOr -1 Nunn's Macbeth. 
nu^t-have been Imped. Elliott's Lear gave os realistic 

•Under Michael Efliotfs diiw grasSt trees,.and even a hill, a: 
tion This production reeked of ^ and a rainstorm ini studio, 
the dark ages;, no .modern the aim never seemed-to 
theory here about there being ^ for tfie true reality of tele* 
good and bad m everyone, or ^on but for ^ artificial 
the culpable vacillation -of the « fourth wallrealism of pre- 
eWerly. Goneril and Regan, as theatre. With the echoes 
portrayed by Dorothy Tu^n and fr the studio floor of horses’ 
Diana Rfgg, were simply evil, hooves and falling bodies re* 
and Edmund's -awareness of the- tained on the soundtrack, (be 
stigma attached to his illegS- . nnai impression was uncomfort- 
timacy. (conveyed with unusual ably ambiguous, 
intensity of - Robert Lindsay)- Still, it will be remembered, 
was more than ever central to 0f course, as Olivier's Lear, and 
the power plotting of the play.- especially for the pathos of his 

' It is, surely. - Shakespeare's mad scenes. His old. man's 
greatest tragedy and one which body, bared on the heath, his 
seems to grow blacker as the increasingly idiosyncratic 
onlooker grows older. breath pauses (inserting con- 

Two Verdi openings 
On paper, the latest Govent 

Garden Don Carlos series pro¬ 
mised a venture of the highest 
importance. For the first time 
In London, an opera that Verdi 
composed to a French text and 
later revised to a French text 
was actually to be sung in its 
original language, not In the 
clumsy Italian translation which 
has for so long held the Inter¬ 
national opera stages. 

No less significant, the ver¬ 
sion chosen was neither of the 
later forms (the four-act opera 
of 1883 and five-act of 1888) in 
which Don Carlos Is now almost 
always encountered, but to 
large part Verdi's Paris original, 
including those celebrated pas¬ 
sages, rat by the composer 
before the 1887 premiere, that 
Andrew Porter rediscovered in 
Paris in 1970.; The Ur-Don 
Carlos is not' newto,Britain: 
Radio 3-gave of-ft A -splendid 
account tot 1973,; and, -the 
Chelsea Opera Group and 
English National Opera have 
at other times subjected various 
M Porter " and 1887 passages to 
the test of live performance. 
Thursday's Midland Bank Prom, 
which omitted the obligatory 
Paris ballet, was not quite ah 
undiluted Paris revival, yet it 
would, not be entirely inexact 
to claim for the occasion the 
fullest theatrical showing 
Verdi’s grand op&ra has yet had 
in any European opera house. 

But the fact of the evening, 
alas, was far from its promise— 
five hours of hardly-mitigated 
tedium spent watching the 
decrepitude of the noble 
Visconti staging and listening 
to a lacklustre orchestra, a 
deplorably Ill-prepared chorus, 
and what on balance must be 
reckoned the weakest cast 
assembled by the Boyal Opera, 
in the production’s 24-year life¬ 
span. At the end of It, I felt that 
some very unwelcome. points 
were in danger of being proved 
by (he experience—that is to 
say, first find yourself six front- 
rank singers and an impassioned 
Verdi conductor, and then do 
Don Carlos in whatever edition 
and- language you like. 

Out of disappointment, I 
exaggerate. The point of singing 

the opera in French could 
hardly be demonstrated satis¬ 
factorily by an incomprehensible 
Hungarian Eboli unable to stay 
in tune, or a Bulgarian Elisa¬ 
beth only a little less imperfect 
in enunciation; and any putative 
advantage in the acquisition of 
a French tenor for the title role 
was set at nought by the 
pathetically ineffectual quality 

roles) came from Mr Allen and 
Mr Lloyd, but it remained 

' mostly winging in a vacuum— 
. in neither was there to be dis¬ 
cerned an engagement with 
character and drama on a suit¬ 
ably large scale. Alone of the 

' principals Steffca Evst&tieva as 
Elisabeth gave off any warmth; 
the top of the voice needs 
honing, and the whole role (not 

Max Loppert reviews Don Carlos 
and The Foroe of Destiny which 

opened in London last week. 

of his performance. Bat in 
Thomas Allen’s Posa, Robert 
Lloyd's Philip, and most 

'strikingly in the Inquisitor of 
Joseph Rouleau (threadbare of 
tone, but at his most command¬ 
ing in his native tongue), there 
was shown to be the valuable 
raw material for some more 
vigorously and cogently pro¬ 
duced French Don Carlos of 
the future. 

And certainly, the Paris Don 
Carlos was worth hearing, even 
to this limp, fuzzy-edged 
emanation. Verdi was not 
wrong to revise his noblest 
operatic conception 18 years 
later. He wanted concision, 
dramatic urgency; he made the 
1883 Don Carlos swift-speaking, 
concentrated, where earlier it 
had-beeu apt to expand grandly 

.—fat was a pity that the Royal 
Opera, opting for the later and 
shorter versions of the first 
Carfos-Posa duet and of the Act* 
4 finale, should have not sub¬ 
jected to a thorough examina¬ 
tion Mr Porter’s programme 
note assertion that the Paris 
Don Carlos “ is coherent In 
musical style, in pacing, and in 
dramaturgy " as its later forms 
are not 

The trouble, indeed, with the • 
work In all its guises is that 
only the very highest standards 
of execution will suffice. On 
Thursday the best singing' 
(apart from that of John Tom¬ 
linson and Jean Rigby in small 

just the words) polishing, but 
beauty, dignity, and commit¬ 
ment are already there for the 
asking. Bernard Haitink has al¬ 
ready been widely praised, but 
until a late stage he seemed tn 
me to be going through the 
motions of a Verdi conductor— 
dutifully, earnestly, with little 
of his admired fire or muscle. 
True, he can have derived little 
encouragement from the doings 
on stage; but no less true, he 
offered little thereto. 

The night before, the ENO 
had brought back its Force of 
Destiny. Comparisons between 
the two revivals, exactly con¬ 
secutive in order of perform¬ 
ance as they are in the Verdi 
canon, were illuminating. The 
1969 ENO Forza, never exactly 
distinguished to begin with, is 
now, in most scenes, a bit of a 
mess; the popular episodes of 
this magnificently untidy epic 
have lapsed into predictable in¬ 
sertions of Anglo-Iberian high 
jinks, albeit energetically un¬ 
dertaken. 

The large cast, a mixture of 
familiar ENO interpreters and 
newcomers, is uneven. Kenneth 
Collins is a tenor first—a brave, 
unstinting one — and an Alvaro 
second, some way behind. Neil 
Howlett's Carlos is less sharply 
outlined than formerly, Alan 
Opie’s first Helitone promising 
but not yet quite idiomatic, 
Della Jones’s first Preziosilla 
exhilarating but dangerously 

prodigal with chest voice. The 
calm, serious manner and bear¬ 
ing of Richard Van Allan's 
Father Superior almost does 
duty tor a sonorous Verdian 
basso cantante. 

And yet, over and above Its 
unequal component parts, this 
Forza lives as drama, which 
Don Carlos entirely failed to do. 
The reasons are quickly de¬ 
duced. The ENO has a chorus 
involved in Its work, not som- 
nambukmtly detached there¬ 
from. As prima donna the ENO 
has a great singing actor in 
Josephine Barstow; after a capo 
first scene, her Leonora burst 
into flame, creating for the 
evening a focal point that held 
one intently even in her 
absence. And the ENO has im¬ 
ported a conductor, the young 
American John Mauceri (pre¬ 
viously met in Wales and Scot¬ 
land, making here bis London 
debnt) who Is on this evidence 
a Verdian of quite .startling 
stylistic mastery. The scoring 
glowed with colour; unlike the 
young Verdian liras of the day, 
Mr Mauceri is not afraid to be 
expansive in bis phrasing, to 
broaden and linger, to let the 
vocal lines breathe. To the 
company's achievement he gives 
a splendid new impetus.. 

Strengthening the dark and siderable gaps between the 
primitive spirit of his version, words in "Strike flat the thick 
-Elliott made life rode and bar- rotundity -o’ the world ” to the 
barous, the people only a step “ Blow winds" speech, for 
up from Ancient Britons, the. example) all played a part in 
mighty rubbing shoulders with the unusual degree of identity 
the bumble, Lear accompanied between character and actor, 
by vast wolfhounds -riding his Yet I suspect it would be more 
horse into the hall, and a rough powerful and appealing as live 
Brueghel-like intensity charac- theatre, and the best tetevistoa 
tensing communal life. In- version of the play is still 
teriors were smoky, dim and Jonathan Miller's 1975 nroduc- 
uncomfortable, in sharp con- tion with Michael Hordern as 
trast to the outdoor daylight Lear. 

Shirley Verrett/Barbican Centre 

David Murray 

' Rewarding though it was. Miss feel a' new admiration for the 
Verrett’s Liederabend with depth and variety of Brahms' 
Geoffrey Parsons on . Sunday songwrfttog: what better anni- 
proved to be a' severely serious' varsaiy tribute could there be? 
affair, despite the cheerful to Schubert She was assured, 
Schubert and Strauss to her. perhaps over-formal, 
programme (the' rest -was *'SelJgkelt"-aod "An die Musik" 
Brahms). She has a were taken slowly, as was 
formidable presence ' and' Gretchen's spinning-wheeL The 
committed ' intensity; tow illusion of lyrical spontaneity 

Regional theatre 

trainee director 

awards 
Three young theatre direc¬ 

tors who staged shows at last 
year’s Edinburgh Festival have- 
been awarded 1983 Regional 
Theatre Trainee director 
awards. They are Richard 
Henry Brandon (21) of Bristol, 
Marie Edward Brtckman (22) of 
London SW19, and Jonathan 
Myerson (23) of London, SW7. 

Now in their 23rd year, the 
awards, administered by the 
Television Fund, carry two 
years’ secondment as a trainee 
director at leading provisional 
theatres. They are worth £4^64 
a year—the minimum Equity 
rate tor an assistant stage 
manager. 

basic mezzo timbre is potently, was missed. .Miss Verrett’s 
dark;* with less lustre to the Strauss group struck home bet- 
soprano extension.' 1 She light- ter: a sustained.. passionate 
ened her tone carefully *£«■“ “Zuelgnung," a rapt and moving 
StrahK’^/"ITiTlfzfehniPfemuga7 “Wiegenlled ” (magically sus- 
and 'Brahms’- "Vergeblfches tained at the piano by Parsons), 
Stfindcben,” fout the* result' waw a noble “ Belreit" without a 
less characteristic and - sharp font of mawkistmess. This 
dum ber other, sober studies. singer rises grippingly to cfaal- 

Xn Brahms she was splendid, tenges. 
Many singers this year—the * 
150th since the-composer's birth My notice of Alfred BrendePs 
—have respectfully included his penultimate concert in • his 
songs to their programmes; Beethoven sonata cycle, last 
Miss ■ Verrett was sympathetic, Wednesday to the Elizabeth 
persuasive and searching Hall, was lost to the Easter 
beyond most of her colleagues, shuffle For the record it may 
As word-setting, Brahms songs. suffice to say that he offered a 
seem unremarkable: a mood is very tough-minded op 110—no 
prompted by the general drift "intimations of Impressionism” 
of the text but rendered into there! — as relentlessly urgent 
formal-musical terms. Prudent as it was cogent There were 
singers generally aim -for the patches of downright strident 
tunes, therefore,- and- not at playing, most painfully to the 
dramatic word-by-word sense, little op 70 “ sonatina." A quan- 
Miss Verrett was scrupulously tity of the prescribed half- 
communicative through the staccato lightness was sacrificed 
words, and it was pure gain, to op 10 no 1 and op 26 to the 
for the authoritative cut of her pedal and to firmly sustained 
phrasing and her unerring line. Brendel was as decisive 
rhythmic sense let nothing in with the op 31 no 3 sonata as 
the music slip. She made one ever. 

Danny La Rue in ‘ Hello Dolly! *' 
Danny La Rue Is to star to 

his first stage musical next 
Christmas when he plays the 
title role to a West End revival 
of Hello, Dolly 1 It is thought 
to be the first time a man has 
played the female lead' to a 

London musical production. 
No theatre has been named 

yet for the show, estimated to 
be costing £750,000. 

Before the musical Danny La 
Rue undertakes a fiv-monlh tour 
with bis new revue 

Editor’s 
Proof 

Hundreds of 
newspapers and 
magazines in 35 
countries are 
already using 
the Financial 
Times 
Syndication 
Service. 

The FT Syndication Service 
provides pubBcations of ail 
sizes with access to the FTs 
worldwide news-gathering re¬ 
sources and unrfvaSed edito¬ 
rial expertise. 

As a subscriber, your pub¬ 
lication could benefit in sever¬ 
al ways. You could receive a 
constant flow of International 
and city news. You could rep¬ 
roduce news and feature ma¬ 
terial from the FT itself as wefl 
as using spedaffy-prepared 
syndicated articles. 

To find out more, please 
contact our Syndication Man¬ 
ager, Dennis Kitey, at Bracken 
House, 10 Cannon Street, 
London, EC4P 4BY. United 
Kingdom. Tel: London 
248.8000. 

Arts Guide 
Murtc/Monday. Opera and BaBet/Tuesday. Tbeotm/Wed- 
nesday. ExhBtftona/Thursday. A selective guide to afl the 
Arts appears each Friday. 

Opera and Ballet 
MEW YORK 

War Bfaja: Internationally known fla- 
Bwnwi dmnor TM»rfnrTn<i tn Hia nnnin 

of Bach, CoreBi, Albinoni, Bocherini 
imrt tn. poems of Garris Lorca. 
Gramercy Arts, 138 E. 23rd 

April 1-7 

Metropolitan Opera: Season's first 
performance of Parsifal conducted 
by James Levine with Tataniana 
Troyanos. Timothy Jenkins and Si¬ 
mon BAw, joins JW'tnnnnnwxi thra 
week of Die Walkure, Q Barbiere die 
ShrigEa and D Trovatore Opera 
House, Lincoln Center (580 9830). 

WASHINGTON 

A Bride Emm Unto: Gian Carlo Meant-., 
tfs opera which premiered a year 
ago to celebrate the Kennedy Cen¬ 
ter's 10th anniversary, becomes this 
year's keystone of an “Imagination 
Celebration.'' The itinerant pro¬ 
gramme far children goes from, here 
to Tucson, MOwankee Seattle 
with the Menotti opera a giant pup¬ 
pet version of Peter Rabbit, and a 

Maurice Bejarfs XXth century.ballet 
with. Sylvain Cambreling as conduc¬ 
tor. Stravinsky's “Uhistoire du Sol- 
daL" London Festival Ballet per¬ 
forming Giselle with Natalia Makar¬ 
ova, Eva-Evdokimova and Peter 
Schaufuss. TMF-Chatetet (2611983). 

Thomas Alton: at the Royal Opera, 
Covent Garden 

. Rigoletto performed by foe Basle Op¬ 
era Choir 'and the Basle Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Armin Jor¬ 
dan at the Theatre des Champs EJy- 
seas (7234777). 

Boyal Opera, Ccvwrt Garden: Don Car- 
Los, a French Grand Opera at last 
given at Covent Garden in its origi¬ 
nal language, returns with a cast of 
newcomers to their roles, including 
Robert Lloyd and Thomas Allen and 
Bernard Haitink as' 'conductor. 
(2491066} 

WEST GERMANY 

Boffin Deutsche Open Parsifal has 
Martti Talvela and James siwg in 
the leading roles. Boris Godunov, a 
well done production by Rudolph 
SeUnqr, features Sieglinde Warner 
and Martti Taiv&a.-A ptorpzpdnc- 
tion of fee Many .Wlves'ef mdnsor. 
with Atfred Kuhn 'as ^ii; John F&K 
staff and Nhtota-'Sia(p.'aB-'Mia- 
fiutfa; Lucia di -Lammermoor *"<1 
Der Wfldschfitz. (343 81). 

Hamburg Staatsoper: Alexander Zcm- 
■ linky'a last opera Da Krajdekrais, 

staged; after a long and noticeable 
• absence, is a great sdciedss. The-neW 
production by Herbert Wernicke is 
■at. not in but in Germany hi 
the early 1880s. Lohengrin is pre¬ 
sented this week, prbdaced by Au¬ 
gust Eventing. It has Peter Hof¬ 
mann m the title rale. Carol Neblett 
triumphs.as Amelia in ^ Maskec- 
bialL ratetia has Cisbdth Balskfav in 

(^IdgneGp^ 
Jean-Pierre RmneQe, has Peter Lin- 
droosin the title role and Walirand 
Meier, famous for her rawfitioa of 
this partin Bayreuth as Kundry. Al¬ 
so this week the Magic Flute and 
Orpheus ed Euridice. (20761). 

Steatsoper (5324/2655): Die Entfuh- 
rung aus dem Serall, Dte Meister- 
singer von Niimberg, Parsifal. 

Voticsaper (5324/265?): Der Graf von 
Luxemburg^ Die Etttffihrapg aus 
dem Serafl, Das Feuerwerk. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5438 

ACROSS 

1 It tightens a nut in a clean¬ 
ing machine (6) 

4 Butcher’s order for a com¬ 
poser (8) 

9 Poor golfer perhaps, stffl 
gets down the hole (6) „ 

19 Air force admiral? (8) . 
11 They represent us—amen* 

■ 
12 -Sqft sport your boss has tor 

yah? (8) . ..: 
.13 One needs a very short time 

to-get dry (S) •’ 
14 Not one on view (8) 
17 Young crabs? (7) 
21 A book Kipling wrote on 

love—popular to Japan (6) 
25 Social worker (3). 
26 A croas-section of the church 

- 27 A disposition, of arms (6) 
-28 Payments subject. - to 

approval (8) 
29 Principles said to be found 

u .'in manuscript form (6) 
39 He’d put in a variety of clues 

-in the ttototoble (8) 
SI Ring again to cancel (8) V ■ 

Solution to puzzle No. 5*198 

DOWN 
1 Decoration tor the brave 

perhaps (3-5) 
2 Citizens taught in schools 

<8> 3 A compulsory turn-out (8) 
5 Cloth worker? (8) 
6 Mint that’s still wrapped? 

(«) 
7 Big racial issue? (6) 

-8 It limits the movement of 
stock (8) 

HUBS 

12 A reptile, makes an unusual 
present (7) 

15 One point to the Italian* 
nothing to us (3) . - - 

16 Company that was floated to 
avoid liquidation (3) 

18 An example of ill-humour? 
<4. 4) 

19 You have to put up with 
him (4, 4) 

20 The loss to fuel is gigantic 
(8) . . - 

22 Such a position, to society is 

often symbolically expressed 
(6) 

23 District that provides a 
capital, start to fhO holiday 
(6) 

2-1 Produced a publication and 
is taken to court (5) 

25 How’s that for charm? (6) 

The solution to last Saturday's 
prize puzzle will be published 
with -names, of Wtonera: next 
Saturday. 
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; . M' - . 
1600cc engine. . 
Laminated screen. 
Front spoiler 

Interior adjustable door mirror. 
Heated rear window. 
I nteriri ittent wi pe. 
Auto wash/wipe. 
Halogen lights. 
Reversing lights. 
Rear fog lamps. 
Front head restraints. 
Cloth upholstery. 
Front seat belts. 

,;™'- Digital clock. 
v !llhp.reeordeC-! v.:.r 

-A ; 3: A Panel light rheostat. 

Cigar lighten 

44.8mpg (at a constant 56mph). 
A Ford. . ■ . 

•= ■ r-..- 

Santana 1.8 LX. 

1800cc engine. 
Laminated screen. 
Front spoiler 
Lockable fuel cap. 
Interior adjustable door mirror. 
Heated rear window. 
Intermittent wipe. 
Auto wash/wipe. 
Halogen lights. 
Reversing lights. 
Rear fog lamp. 
Front head restraints. 
Cloth upholstery. 
Front seat belts. 
Handbrake warning light. 
Digital clock. 

Panel light rheostat. 
3-speed fan. 
Cigar lighter 
33.2mpg (urban cycle). 
51.4mpg (at a constant 56mph). 
Interior adjustable passenger 
door mirror 
Parking lights. 
Boot. 
Rear seat belts. 
Fuel consumption indicator 
Gearshift indicator. 
4+E Gearbox. 
Rev counter 
6 year anti-corrosion warranty. 
3 year paint warranty 
A Volkswagen. 

in e same 
<able benefit rating on company cars is increased 
anything between 1301cc and 1800cc is less taxing at £425. 

So much for theory. 

' SANTANA IX ££789- 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

WHEN THE Birmingham-based 
Uoss Engineering group went 
into receivership last July. 
Lancashire folk were very 
upset: the management of the 
Moss Gear Company of Accring¬ 
ton, a subsidiary, did not see 
why their company should go to 
the wail when they were making 
it pay. 

Basil Fone, the managing 
director, Frank Pickles, the 
works manager, and Les Wilson, 
the accountant, were deter¬ 
mined to save the company 
wnere all three had worked 
together for 12 years. They went 
to the offices of the local district 
council to see if there were any 
grants available. 

Council officials passed them 
on to a firm of accountants in 
Preston, who in turn recom¬ 
mended they try a new com¬ 
pany. Lancashire Enterprises 
Ltd (LEL), for help. 

LEL moved very rapidly. By 
August 27, Fone, Pickles and 
Wilson were directors, mana¬ 
gers, and part-owners of FPW 
Axles, a nsw company with an 
authorised capital of £100,000. 
Each had put up his house 
against loans from the Midland 
Bank and t.ft. had undertaken 
to provide half the money in 
return for preference shares and 
a seat on the board. 

What makes this more than 
an ordinary buy-out is the 
identity of LEL's owners— 
Lancashire County Council. For 
LEL is the means by which the 
county has decided to pursue 
industrial regeneration. 

It is not merely an agency, 
or an enterprise board, or an 
economic development office. It 
has been given powers to 
behave independently of demo¬ 
cratic control, rather like the 
docklands development corpora¬ 
tions for London and Liverpool, 
and yet unlike the docklands 
bodies it is not there merely 
to disburse money, but to make 
a profit on its investments. 

LEL’s managing director Is 
Andrew Flockhart, a 45-year-old 
Scot and former economist with 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council, who gave up 
another tough job—as Glasgow’s 
housing director—to move to 
Preston. He exudes an uncom¬ 
promising attitude of aggressive 
entrep reneurialism. 

He says: “ The great problem 
about small business support in 
the UK is that everyone con¬ 
centrates on buildings and 
money and thinks that the small 
businesses will then flourish. 
The country is awash with cash 
for new companies, usually in 
the hands of banks and finance 
houses where very little is 
known about managing anything 
but money. 

“As for premises, there is 
180m sq ft of empty factory 
soace in the UK. 35m of it in 
the North West alone. We need 

Mttc Ana« 

Andrew Hocfchart at Joiraon’j laundry. LEL's second major Investment, where SO jobs wera saved far an 
outlay of £100,000 

An original approach to 
industrial regeneration 

Ian Hamilton Fazey on an investment project in the North West 

new factories like we need a 
hole in the head. Four things 
are really needed. The first is 
good management and the 
second is a deep managerial 
understanding of marketing in 
its broadest sense, not just 
advertising and promotion. 
Money and premises then come 
third and fourth." 

In the case of FFW Axles, 
LEL was rapidly convinced that 
Fone, Pickles and Wilson knew 
what they were doing. Events 
have proved LEL right. Les 
Wilson says: “We expect to 
achieve a £750,000 turnover this 
year. We have a substantial 
order book and are workxr>; flat 
out at full capacity to get our 
axles out.” 

Flockhart, who runs LEL out 
of the old Preston Docks offices 
with a staff of six, reckons the 
FPW buy-out was the sort of 
value for money that should be 
expected from and to small 
business. He points out that 
normal government aid usually 
results in each job created 
costing about £25.000. He says 
that judicious investment in buy¬ 
outs would cost very much less 
than that—-provided there are 
organisations around like T.KL 
to mastermind the strategy. 

LEL’s second major invest¬ 
ment makes the point even 
more dramatically, with 80 
jobs saved for an outlay of 
£100,000. Here the company 

was a family-owned laundry in 
Clayton-le Moors that bad not 
made enough profits over the 
years to reinvest in the modem 
equipment needed to keep up 
with changing demands. 

The man whose flair had kept 
it alive had been called out of 
retirement three times to keep 
it going. Aged 80, and with no 
successor on hand, there was 
some danger that die company 
would founder, with its local 
market and jobs lost to a Man¬ 
chester giant 

The laundry is now owned In 
equal sharps by LEL and the 
family, but. a new managing 
director is being appointed 
from outside, with one-fifth of 
the equity to be made available 
to him as he makes the com¬ 
pany work. LEL's capital will be 
used to re-equip the laundry to 
pursue new and wider markets. 

LEL is also buying up some 
old mills. FPW Axles, for in¬ 
stance, occupies part of .the mill 
from which the.old Moss com¬ 
pany operated, renting from 
LEL, which bought it The rest 
will be divided up for other 
small companies. 

Flockhart intends to set up 
similar centres in empty mills 
in Blackburn, Burnley, Skel- 
mersdale, Leyland and Preston. 
In each he Is going to copy an 
American model he discovered 
in Minneapolis on an ideas trip 
last year, greatly extending the 

communal services usually con¬ 
sidered sufficient 

As well as centralised recep¬ 
tion, secretarial services and 
telephone answering, he will be 
adding a cafeteria, conference 
room, business teaching semi¬ 
nars, a library, a mini-computer, 
an equipment hiring service 
and access to the nearest 
government-sponsored informa¬ 
tion technology education 
centre, which may well be in 
the building anyway. 

He sees management educa¬ 
tion as critical, with emergent 
managers needing to be taught 
new techniques as they develop. 
He says: “ If companies are to 
survive and grow, managers 
have to understand manage¬ 
ment better. Too many 
managers regard the Harvard 
Business Review, Management 
Today, or the Management Page 
of the FT as just for intellect¬ 
uals when they should be part 
of everyday managerial life. 

“As it is, too many companies 
are just interested in a comfort¬ 
able existence. I always get 
worried when I see things like 
Porsches, personalised number 
plates, and the trappings that 
many ronaii businessmen think 
indicate success. So many 
managers say: What do I need 
growth for?* Wen the lessons 
of not having growth are all 
around us. In the long run, 
everyone suffers.” 

Potential for growth is in¬ 
evitably one of LEL’s criteria 
when deciding where to pot 
some of the £6.6m it has been 
allocated by Lancashire County 
Council* Most will go into 

buj-OtltS, Of which 14 

should have been, completed by 
the summer. A network of 
bank managers and accountants 
have been made aware of LEL 
so that it can be called in 
where applicable. - 

Flockhart sees the best way 
of encouraging growth to be by 
taking equity and a seat on the 
board to influence corporate 
planning Among other things, 
the arrangement gives access to 
monthly management accounts 
—Flockhart regards half-yearly 
accounts as historical and very 
limited in managerial useful¬ 
ness. 

But growth will not be sought 
for the sake of it and the con¬ 
cept of “ planning agreements ” 
is scorned. Flockhart says that 
growth must be market-led, 
which comes back to the basic 
belief that good management 
anrf marketing are more 
important1 than anything else 
for any company, and the real 
guarantee of an eventually good 
return on capital employed 

There is one blot marring 
LEL's record. The LEL board 
members who represented the 
opposition party on the county 
council have resigned because 
the board voted to keep all 
negotiations secret to preserve 
commercial confidentiality. This 
hindered their reporting back 
to party colleagues — and even 
the controlling group had 
trouble selling the idea within 
its own caucus. 

Given LEL’s commercial 
orientation, and the current 
national philosophies of the 
main political parties in 
Britain, many might see the 
resignations as a typical 
Labour reaction. But in fact, 
Lancashire’s opposition party Is 
Conservative; LEL was set up 
by a Labour party that, unlike 
those in the North West conur¬ 
bations of Merseyside and 
Manchester, still has the 
uninfiltrated look of social 
democracy about it. 

The advice on how to do it 
came from the Manchester 
management consultants, Col- 
linson Grant, best known for 
its advocacy of managerial 
hawkishnefls in the private 
sector, and the man responsible 
for the fhiniring behind t.vr, jg 
Jim Mason, of the Cooperative 
Bank, Co-operative Insurance 
Society and Co-operative Whole¬ 
sale Society. 

Mason, who learned much 
about industrial development 
while chairman of Warrington 
New Town, is now chairman of 
LEL. He is keeping the seats 
on the board vacant in the hope 
that the Conservatives wdQ 
came back. 

How the Government 
funded a buy-out 

BY TIM DICKSON 

ON CASUAL inspection fee ate 
last year by BOC, the Indus-, 
trial gases group, of a 40 per. 
cent stake in Triad Computing. 
Systems was just another tud- 
of-tbe-mill corporate deal. After 
ali, the £300.000 proceeds repre¬ 
sent about half BOC chief 
executive Dick Giordtoo’s gross 
earnings in a full year. 

However, according to Tony 
Hardcastie. Triad’s managing' 
director, the way in which the 
managers of the anu& computer 
Systems builder bought out .The 
minority stake from BOC broke 
new ground. 

. Almost by definition 
managers involved te a buy out 
dip into their own pockets— 
often with greet difficulty. But 
in this case—where admittedly 
the 30 or so executives already 
controlled GO per cent of the 
equity and where the company 
involved was cash rich—they 
succeeded in buying out the 
minority partner using their 
company’s own reserves. 

The key to the transactions 
lies in sections 42 and 43 of the 
1981 Companies Act. ..Section 
42 debars companies giving 
“financial assistance" to any¬ 
one baying shares unless, 
among other things, it is done 
by a “ dividend lawfully made 
section 43 outlines a further 
relaxation of this restriction for 
private companies. 

Triad started trading in 1973 
after executives from as early 
software bouse Computer 
Analysts and Programmers 
(CAP], approached the indus¬ 
trial gases giant for start-up 
capital. As Hardcastie explains, 
“At the . time many big com¬ 
panies were diversifying and 
BOC was no exception. They 
had a New Ventures Secretariat 
but we .actually got the money 
from another part of the greiq>- 
It was the first BOC investment 
in a software business.” 

Altogether BOC subscribed 
£48,000 for a 40 per cent stake, 
the idea bring that besides the 
cash it would push new business 
Triad's way. Hardcastie says 
this side of the bargain never 
really worked out but neverthe¬ 
less Triad thrived and has. 
enjoyed virtually uninterrupted 
freedom over the last 10 years. 

Then, early last year, follow¬ 
ing previous expansion of BOCs 
other computer software 
interests, Giordano opted ter 
divestment. 

“ When BOC offered us the 
chance to buy them out we 
began to think how we could 

Trevor Humphries 

Tony Hardcasde: “ The problem 
was to raise £300,000 without 
putting m any of the money 

ourselves” 

raise: £300,000 without .putting 
up any of the money ourselves,” 
recalls Hardcastie 

The solution was as follows. 
A new company* Triad Comput- 
ing Systems (Holdings), was set 
up. This company then issued 
all its share capital to the 
executives of Triad Computing 
Systems in exchange for the 
GO per cent of Systems not 
owned by BOC. 

The next step was for Tr<ad 
Systems to declare a dividend 
which Holdings . waived. In 
respect of its 40 per cent BOC 
received just over £94,000— 
worth a farther £43,000 or so 
since it arrived in BOCs hands 
as franked income, ie, income 
on which tax has already been 

.paid.: BOC could thus offset 
this £43,000 against its tax bin, 
white Systems, as * profitable 

. company, will find , feat the 
Advanced Corpora tf/n Tax pay¬ 
able mi -the dividend can be 

.offset: against 'its mainstream 
corporation -tax liability. The 
result is that a substantial slice 
vf the; asking price was paid Toy 
the Government. 

The final stage was for Hold¬ 
ings to turn to Systems- ■ which 
still bad its outside minority 
interest—and offer to buy this 
out Some £116,000 cash and a 
two year £50.000 loan note node 
up the £300,000 acquisition cost 
originally agreed. 

Hardcastie says it took most 
of fee second half of last year 
to get Inland Revenue clear¬ 
ance, including that under 
section 460 iff the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 
(designed to stop highly taxed 
Income being converted into 
more lightly taxed capital). The 
directors of Triad also had to 
make a “statutory declaration” 
that fee company would be able 
to pay its debts while the 
auditors bad to sign a statement' 
endorsing this. / a-. 

He points out that legislation 
on fee repurchase of shares 
involved complications in this 
case and would not have 
afforded fee opportunity to use 
the ACT route. 

The now unshackled Triad, 
which has offices in London and 
Guildford and a staff of 120; is 
heading for turnover this year 
of around £2 3m and profits of 
perhaps £200,000. “There were 
one or . two minor restraints 
when we had BOC as partner;” 
says Hardcastie. “But the most 
significant advantage of our 
independence is that if we want 
to we will be able to sell the 
company more easily when we 
retire.” 

In brief... 
“HOW TO Understand and 
Use Company Accounts." by 
Roy Warren, a - partner In 
Robson Rhodes, is written as 
the case study of a fictitious 
medium-sized business. U 
wyhiiw the traditional 
format of accounts, inflation 
accounting, the impact of the 
1981 Companies Act, and the 
way in which accounts can be 
used by businessmen to assess 
the performance of other 
companies. Available direct 

from Business Books, 17-21, 
Conway Street, London W1P 
5HL. Price £16.55 (hard- 
backed), £8£0 (paperback) 
Inc. p. andp. 

• 
“HOW TO make your busi¬ 
ness grow”—a glossy 12-page 
guide which accompanies the 
Government's current publi¬ 
city campaign is now avail¬ 
able. It lists all the available 
schemes, including changes 
made in the Budget For a 
free copy dial 100 and ask for 
“Freefone Enterprise.” 

Realising capital: 

Do you realise what 
Swan National Leasing 

can do? 

Motor care can consume a large amount of capital. 
Capital that could be better employed in other ways, in your 
business. 

To find outall the benefits of leasing, whobetter to talk 
to than the UK's most experienced, most successful vehicle 
leasing company: 

Call Len Clayton, Saks Director; Swan National 
Leasing on 01-995 0539. 

SWAN NATIONAL 
leasing 

EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY 

Profitable operation throughout 
80's specialising in finance 
sector, now seeks investment 
partner or merger for diversi¬ 
fication and expansion plans, or 
will consider sale. Minimum 
investment £100,000, principals 
only please. 

Write Box F3940. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4EY 

DEVELOPMENT 

CAPITAL FINANCE 
Wa are a private organisation 

with substantial funds available to 
assist in the second stags 

development of naw technology 

Write to: 

CRAN FIELD INDUSTRIES 

LIMITED 
By House, 37 Dover Street 

London W1X 3RB 

WE BUY AND SELL 
GOOD 

WORD PROCESSORS 

Autotype 
The leading Spacialiar lor n years 

Haywards Heath 
(0444) 414484/454377 

WHO DOES YOUR TYPING 
AFTER 530 p-rn. 7 

W0 offer Sec ri la rial/relax/photo- 
copying f sell It les outside office 
hours including weekends at vary 
short notice. Very competitive rates, 
experienced staff. 

Phone Pike & Fulton 
Sec. S«nr. 01-362 2717 

or write 118 Beaufort Street 
London, SW3 

PICTURE lease — OMltty-Darien-Value- 
Laase pictures tor vour once. 01*542 
1660, 01-308 4866, 

HOLLYWOOD RANCH—[meat or build la 
Beautiful Santa Rosa between Texas 6 
California. 10 acra sins tor only 
66.880. Terms 61.370 OcpMlt— 5117 
monthly ever 5 years. Advance Estates. 
Cromar Howe. Guildford Road, waking. 
Surrey. WOfclDQ (048621 71567 Any¬ 
time. 

WO are a aabsMIarv at a leadlna 
WEST GBIMAN 

CONSULTANCY GROUP 
that operates a« wall nationally as 
Interim (tonally. Our prladnl actfvt- 
Ues are: 
—acquisition el companies and hotd- 

Inos In companies: 
-real aetata brokerage (especially tor 
buliwi and Industrial use or invest¬ 
ment purposes): 

—consaldnu and agency services for 
all aspects of tiuncina. 

We o>ar our services to an 
INVESTMENT COMPANY 

for which we will analyse the German 
market and wMch we will provide with 
Investment opportunities. 

It yoo are Interested, please send 
your request to: 
GHV Gesallsclnft far BetrieMberatuao 
and -vcmttUafl tabH. ScMinnasrattw 
VMS 4, 5COO Kdta 51. West Germany 

TAX SHELTER 
For corporate and private 
investors 100% IB As now 

available in prime southern 
locations with rental guarantees 

and several leasebacks to 
Local Authorities 

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO LTD 
TG South Motion Street 

London W1Y IDE 
Tel: 01-406 1502 - Telex: 88897 

HiW PRODUCTS 
MTERNJMOML 

A now monthly publication to keep 
you ab ream with the vary latest 
now product development world¬ 
wide. For details oi a FREE TRIAL 
OFFER, write today: 

Now Products International 
„ „ Dept FT1S 
18 Salvage Lana. London NW7 38S 

Confidential Qualified Advice 

WANTED 

DIRECTOR/LENDER 

_JB5S* ■“. y**1 structured mute* 
product marketing and distributing 
a*m**aiTT. ■ntt?¥*re* ■» participating or 

U5.000.00 loan capital. to carry the 
company through the final . stags of 
Its developmanti 

Repto. In the strictest conMcnce to 
Box FJ94Z. Financial Times, to. 
Camoo sweet. London 6C4P 48V. 

CHAIRMAN'S OFPICB SUfTEi luxuriously 
furnished and im mediately available la 
Mavfslr prestige Building. Private (Hex, 
Phene: 01.493 6166. 

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mall. 
Bristol- The link between investment 
funds and small business. Investors 
and entrepreneurs Hng <02727 737222. 

CONFIDENTIAL COMPANY SALES — 
«t Midland Couimes Transfer 65 
c. Leamington Spa—312842. 

FENANCEFOR 
GROWTH 
Factoring provides finance, beyond 
conventional borrowing limits, jm m WML 
without surrendering equity or 
management independence. 

Alex. Lawrie Factors Limited 
For details contort: London (01) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388 
Cowomy (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (0532)455862 
Newcastle (0632)325879 Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury(Q295) 56041 

BRITISH EXECUTIVE 
RESIDENT Nj 

Will sails* firms penetrate North American and Caribbean markets. 
Servfcaa Include Identifying suitable premises, contract negotiations, state 
and fadarel government liaison, permanent exhibitions, expos, marital 
supervision, total project management. 

Paul Anthony now In England 
S3 WaBa Road. Malvarn. Tel (06845) 85006 

or 444 Grand Street. Paterson NJ. Tol; 201-684-1Z77. Tetac 710-968-5157 

A unique 
Swiss-Axnezican 

Investment 
Foxmula tailored 

for you. 
Invest in the world’s most 
stable country - 
buy a $ 20000 share in a 

prime 
US-office 
bonding. 

Reinvest the dividend in a 
firstclass 

policy of any 

SwipsUfe 

Ibshwimw- 

For particulars write to: 

COfoMERZ+F1NANZ AG 
Business- and Real Estate Consulting 
Finance Company, Fiduciary Mandates 

Schfltzengassa 3. CH-8023 ZOrich 
TeL (01) Zft 2.4 66- Tata 813161 coH ch 

commefi finonz og 

EXPORTERS 
WITH OFFICES WORLDWIDE 
Interested to hear from manufac¬ 
turers of general merchandise, 
consumer products, machinery, 
chemicals. pharmaceuticals and 
cosmetics. Agency arrangements for 
•pocifie areas considered. 

Write Boa F3J39. Financial Times ■ 
10 Cannon Street. EQXP 4BY 

I ,B ■ - 

Your office in Zurich 
OFF BAHNHOF5TRAS5E 

• Secretariat, administration 
• Trust services, address 
• Forming of companf68.atc. 

A. HiNOEmfth. Telex 812320 
P.O. Box 4913. 8022 Zurich 

— 

COMPANY SEARCHES £8 + VAT (abo 

R&jnrajanbNtt rSmhene'oA?, _ 
WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined 

with unone messages and wiax under 
£5 a week. Fvesdpa offices near Start 

natlcwafT"01-fi28*0lSB. TelaxTSaiirS 

TAX SHELTER 
Government Encouraged and 

Revenue Approved 

Taylor Crispin 
& Co. Ltd. 

15 South Motion Street 

London WIT IDE 

Tel: 01-408 1S02 - Telex: 888970 

INTELLIGENT 
FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

In-Store Photo 
Developing & Printing 

—A ONE HOUR SAME DWSERVICE 
In 300 sq. ft. ef floor wx yoo can operate ■ 
Hope Ftafect-Flow ptxxofraptnc processo* 
bb, oSeria* a one hour or same day Jcnto 
to tour cmuxiiert. just rounder the 
tmpbcWttRBS... ^ 
The cost? About C5%000tor tbe baidwwB.Tbc 
icitoiB? TWve got some fifpucs due win make 
jour eyo pop! 

ud.BarMumsM.Heif>. 
Id: (04427)74792. 

A STONE CLADDING AND 
TEXTURE COATING 

COMPANY 

has a compjen business package ■ 
to offer enterprising individuals 

or marketing companies 
Tef: Warrington (0925) 54448 

* for detaSa 

LIMITED COMPARES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 

FOR £97 INCLUSIVE 
READY MADE £105 

COMPANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD 

Epworth HoUM 
25-35 City Road, London. EC1 

01-828 5434/5. 7381. 8938 

SALVAGID. LIQUIDATED and Redundant 
Stocks naught. Immediate UispectKM 
and settlement. 01-086 0521. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY U parcHaaa ■■ 
excellent 18-hole golf Cense In Barba¬ 
dos. Tel: 01-624 9320. . 

100% 
—.-.i r.-*- 

Capital allowances available cm investment quality 
yachts. Oar programmes are ideal for flexible tax 
planning and provide good income, security and 
capital gains. 

Contact: Michael Lewis 
WEST INDIES SAILING LIMITED 

B Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9FA 
Tel: 01-486 9383/3736 Telex: 8954102 BBSLON G 

CABLE TELEVISION 
ARE YOU CONSIDERING INVESTMENT IN CABLE TELEVISION? 

DO YOU NEED ADVICE ON THE COMPLEXITIES OF PROGRAMMING? 

Contact: Brian Norris at MULTIMEDIA MANAGEMSW. consultant* to 
investors, programme producers, distributors, cabin operators and official 

bodies in tho UK and abroad. 

MULTIMEDIA MAMAGSUBUT - 
24a Now Quebec Street London W1H 7DE 
Tal: 01-724 0380 - Tatar: 21883 VALMAH G 

AN ASSOCIATE PARTNER 
IS REQUIRED 

by an IntarnaiKh.ui operation with 
emphasis on the American. Far 
Eastern and British markets within 
a much sought alter service Indus¬ 
try. The selected candidate will be 
required to respond to local and 
national advertising and lor com¬ 
pilation of dienes' details prior to 
submission to Head Office and 
should therefore have, had suitable 
exposure to office procedures or 
training In one of the disciplines: 
relocation is unnecessary. Please 
submit curriculum vitae to: 

The Principals 
Prestige Connections Club 

Box F3928. Financial Timas 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

WJLRTEI 
Shares of property owning company 
with net asset of approximately 
£1 million (preferably shops) In 
exchange for cash, or if pittirod. 
shares in well known public com¬ 
pany. which la not itself a property 
company. 

Fuff details to: 
CHURSTON HEARD A CO 

Perheter Square House 
Berkeley Square. London W1X ICE 

01-409 2196 
Tatar: 24001 

TURNED DOWN 
BY YOUR BANK? 

Highly -qualified Bankers Financiers 
and Money Brokers. Quick deci¬ 
sions on secured propositions in 
exeats of £30.000. We specialise In 
financial packages of Om4. Fees 
payable only when facilities are 
agreed.. 

feaiffng Finance Brokers 
18.Queen Street. Mayfair 

London W1X BJN 
Telephone: 01-491 3217 

DFFSB0RE TAX SHELTEfl 
Confidential Qualified Advice 

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES 
E11D 

Com pi eta Administration Services 
include Accounting. Nominee . 

Officer*; Registered Office facilities, 
isle of Man/woridwide 

OFMS Urn bad. BaNeoirrie House 
. SuimnaitiilT.. Ihle of Man 

Telephone: 9624 28029 

UK RtelUJENTAYlON WANTED BY UJL 

STS t£& -CTriSSr^RE Sft 
S^Beriuiiafl St. NY 10030. (2121 808 

EXPERIENCED FINANCK DUUCTDR avail, 
able to assist with business start a* 
proMams .or. to help bufinemes la 
difficulty. Write Box P.3941. nnanpM 
4BY*‘ 10' Canfloa SBT*L London leap 

PffpPESSHSHAL lady Jus excellent oooor- 
tuMty for expansion, but requires capital, 
wrlti Box.. F.sgsa. Financial Tuna. 
10. Cannon street, London £G4* 4BY. 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX 

ROLLOVER 
Investment opportunity avaRabta up 
to maximum £300.000 in grade one 
agricultural land with take out In 5 
years. Established vendor willing to 
operate partnership scheme during 
this period and therefore maintain 
vacant possession value ghrtng 
earned Income relief 

Apply to: 

ROYTHORNE A CO. 
Solicitors 

Pfndtbedc Road 
Spalding. Lines. 
Tab 0775 4141 

Clients Reference 483 

I.B.A.—2340K 
ANDOVER — Purpose-built 
10,742 SQ- FT. FACTORY 

prime site—pre-let to 
good tenant on 7.16b yield 

LANDLESS CONTAINERS 
LTD. 

Surrey House, London Road 

Cmriberley GU15 38Y 
Tel: 0276 682011 

Tdcx: S58997 

EXPORT SALESMEN/ 

ENTREPRENEURS 
If yoo have experience, ability to 
sett and contacts overseas, we can 
provide you secretarial, managerial 
and financial-beck up. 

To be your own Boss contact: 
Box F3943. Financial Times 

W CarmOn Street. London EC4P 4BY 

RMS INTERNATIONAL 
are actively seeking on behalf of an. 
overseas buying consortium of. 
departmental stores end ' hypori 

. markets.- discontinued/excesc/iiqui- 
datad stocks Of gift. Orientated—■ 
high quality merdiendiM. Utmost 
discretmn given to brand names for 
an Immediate decision. , 

Phone Mr Abramson 
on 061-634 3779 or 

Tstau 665534 RONMAR G 

WANTED 

director/lender - 
. Y.°°p4 *«•* *ra*l structured muitu 
produce marketino and detrbvtlM 
company, roooires « ™ 
nwj-rertWmrtng director with u» to 
429.000.DO lean capital, to carry the 
tommy through the final stage of 
ns dewiesment. 
- WPh'^jn jhe strictest confidence, to 
Bov . t.3642, Financial Timas. . 10 
Cannon Striae. London EG4P.48Y, 

TttAPBINDUSTRY BOfWmONi u»~ 

VENTURE f- - " f 

‘ FOR''SALE 

Opportunity to purchase drawings, 
design, software ere., of micro¬ 
processor controlled handling 
device. Applications made for 
Patenca end Trademark. Consider¬ 
able potential exists for this. pro¬ 
duct which la ready lor marketing. 
Pre-production demonstration - units 
•vaHabia. 

Bon F3945. Financial Timet 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4 4BY 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANIES 

- READY MADE OR TO SUIT 
lala of Man, Caribbean, Liberia, etc 
Full domiciliary & nominee services 

Bank accounts opened 
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 

1 Athol Street. Douglas. Isle of Man 
Tal: Douglas (D624) 23718 
Tatac 628964 SELECT Q 

CAPITAL REQUIRED 
Manufacturing. -company Miaou 
Keynes area establish ad I1* yaere. 
Now operating profitably and good 
order book. Suffering from initial 
trading losses and fa soft cram 
capital. . 

Require investor (working or other- 
wise bv arrangement). Good orowrii 
potential. Capital required £75.000. 

Box F3944. Finsndal Times 

W Cannon Street. London EC4 4BY 

CASH FLOW 
PROBLEMS 

Substantial Funds avallabfa for 

any proposition with potential 

Write Box F3738. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY 

BUSINESSES WANTED 

ENERGY RELATED COMPANIES 
Wa wish to expand our Involve merit hi the. Energy Industry by. the 
acquisition of smart or medium sized companies active ui the foHowing: 

(a) Product Manufacturers 

CM Contractor with specialist expertise 

CO Equipment, Fittings or Pipework Stocktsts/DistrOwtors 

- (d) Oil or Gas Dbtrfeutor 

Tha “feel companies should have an able management team who wish to 
remain whh the business, and should bo profitable and looking to expand, 
but have an owner or major shareholder who would Ilka to retire or sail 
out. The alternative would be e larger group wishing to divest themselves 
of anupwantod subsidiary. - - 

■ Replies will be treated In strict confidence and should be addressed to: 
Box C8841. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

REQUIRED FOR IMMEDIATE ACQUISITION 
Controlling shareholding or entire share acquisition of an established 
company In the Radio Communications and Control Industry fincorpontina 
servo-mechanism systems). It is essential that the company has Ministry 
•rf Oelance Design Approval m the above field. Management to bo retained' 
Preferable location Sc England with freehold premises. 

Apply, principals only, 4. R. Sim*. Managing Director . _ 

T ■ ‘ ^MttJUHIGARD HVTBWATIOflAL UMfTED 
• 22 MMbocfc Street. London W1 

P0BUCCOMPAMY 
REQUIRES 

NOT SHELL 
Companies with managerial or 
cash-flow problems considered 

. Please .contact Box 08638 
• Financial Timas . 

. . TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY ~ 

■ SMALL BUSINESS'- ' 
...yrANTH) L 

Successful entrepreneur with 
van lure capital available wishes to 
purchMS fa fun or part a smalt 
business, preferably In the manu¬ 
facturing or. marketing areas. Please 
send- broad -oaffino .of- your- 
business. 

Write Box GBG45. Financial Times 
10 Cannon-Street. London EC4P 4BY 

. We ere enthnetaettc buyer* of 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
operating any numoar of 

Cara ft Vans 
Please write tot 

Victor Irving' 
FINANCE LEASE UMfTED 

Strictest confidence observed 

WANTED 

SPECIALIST 

COACH BUILDING FIRMS 
AfT-companle, camring out modifi- 
caPPr}1 “»1earo end light commercial 
vehicles. Substantial funda available; 
Good opportunity for companies 
wttn the right product but inuffidem 
fmancetoaxpand and taka a larger 
start of thairmaricoL, •' . 

Principals only rapfyr - 

„ Box GBB40. Financial Thoms 
W Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

We seek to Acquire, ‘ 
CONTRACT HIRE- , 

COMPANIES 
Currently-operating Car and Vaw 

fleets In excess of 100 uni La 
Pleape write in the strictest 

. confidence to: 
Tho Managing Director 

COMAE CONTRACT HIRE LTD 
Hylton Road. Sutherland . 

Tel: 0783 44TZ2 • 

- Street. London EC4P'48Y. “ - 
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BUSINESSES for sale 

MATES 
(ladies’ fashion shops) 

»**■■? a?* as«ets of this welMcom 
chain of ladles* fashion shops is 
offered for sale by the joint receivers. 

The business baa 22 branches operating ' 
from prime leasehold premises 
tbroushout England and Wale* and •.- - . 
sales from the branches were running ■ • 

' ™ rate of appropdiM»]F^.4r;% 
£4 J million.' ? - 

Further Information can be 

obtainedfimn the Joint Receiver 
and Manager! C. T. E. Hayward, 

PeaVMarwlck, MitcheU & Co., 

i.Puddte book, BlKkfrtors, 

London EC4V 3PD. . 

Tal no lion a: -01.236 0000. 

Telex: SB13S41. 

PENNINE DYING 
PENNINE BLEACHWaCOMRANY LTD. 

The business and asset?, of.ihedo two established 
companies are avaitabte foEisrite4W>arateiy <*r . 

together. “:.' ; C: ■}. -C:•. 

• Turnover of £1.1 niitt *nd £2BOSOQ pa mpiMf. 

• Fully equipped Tawdwkl.and leasehold pranwsaain . 
Hu<ki«sfiekJ.W^ Vpflcs.. r •■/-/.•■:• 

• Cusimner.Hst I*?®0”8* ;*®xt’,a companle*. 

• Approx-SO^nd iS^erf^Jtoyees respectively. 

Further jrtfeor«iOtt irdm the Joint^ReMivw and Managers: 
j.p.Cannoflir-«GJ.Wans 

%ucheBoss&Ca 
tVAlbibn Street 

“ leads LSI 5PJ ' 
TalephflBK 0532^444741 

AIR CONDITIONING AND 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

Equipment -.'manufacturing business for file. (Irt Receivership.) 
Leasehold ‘44JX)0 sq ft,'approximately £Tm stock and work in 
progress,' £i-Am turnover and £500^)00 order book. Comprehen¬ 
sive -piant, Cardiff. 
Quaint/f Inzeraattd principals wily ptsasa apply to:. 

"Sox FT/T^ c/o SL^ami*’* Housit. ' 
4/7 Red Lkm Court, Fleet Street, Londorr EC4A 3EB . 

FOR SALE 
West Sussex—Long established 
business of high repute, mann- 
factaring specialist rreams for 
bod) cosmetic and skin-care Use, 
operating' from small leasehold 
unit in Horsham. 'Current1 turn¬ 
over. circs £30,000 but uh- 
exploifed 'potential. "-Sale ' of 
obthplece business-as going con¬ 
cern—off on lovited. ... . 

Box GB847, Financial Timor. 
London: EC4P4BY. 

Italy 
CARBON-FORGED 

STAINLESS ALLOY STBBL 
-PRODUCTS 

FOR SALE 
.Super competitive prices 

Please write to: 

■INTESFORGIA S.rJ. - Via ZoB, 
ld-XmO Pmiano (Como) Italy 

Tdexz 340693 NTRFRG " 
Phonai (031) 4SL43J7. ; 

SOIITHERR IRELAND 
A-dozen Retail Shops fan a small 
area. Total T/O lam year aporax. 
£4.46'm Irish (net of VAT). Gross 
Profit - £773,000 (approx.'). Price: 
Cl-Zm marling. 

Aptssjf: Christie i Co^ 
32, Baker Street, 

London W1M 2BU- 
Tol: 01-487 4335 

TEXTILE 
COMPANY 

/The bisiness and assets oi 
Ashcroft TexxHfiS Limited are 
for sate. 
e Medium-szed manufacturer 

of textiles • mainly 
undwwBar end leisurewear. 

•Customers include major 
multiples. 

•Located in Hmcktev.- 
Leicestershire. 

•Workforce approximately 
120 people. 

Fun her information frcwn 
J:F. Dofoman j 

TbuckeRoss&Gx 
St John s House. ! 
L«mk*LE16N6 - 
Tel: 0M3-543533 

HEALTHY MUSICAL 

Radio and Television Store 
Mainly concerned whh electronic 
oramrs and quality radio end tale- 
viaion eoulpment In a shopping 
precinct in London suburb; turn¬ 
over in excess of CS00.000. 

■ Box G8B42. Financial Timer 
nf Cannon Straw. London EC4P 4BY 

HOTELS AMO . 
UCERSEB PREMISES 

IN BRUSSELS CENTRE 
Would you buy an HOTEL fully 
renewed in 1980 with 30 rooms 

for US$475,000 on long lease 
15 yean renewable 

Write Bos 75082, Financial Times 
70 Cannon .Street. EC4P 4BY 

APPOINTMENTS 
A - LOST JOO with 
Vour redundancy 

to 'fie' a ‘ Massine "in "dipuSa^-(»PJwu 
replace. It with a worthwhile, lucrative 
career- And with vs you could be earn- 

< lea X1SJMO neM veer.. Or even more. 
And you’ll, love the sonporf of one of «r most successful compantas In the 

K>—Hemfiro Lire. so rkne Mu 
HeJHcar on OY-40S 5act. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
AND IN. THE MATTER OF 
STANDARD MERCANTILE 

' COMPANY LIMITS) 

NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant .to 
.Section 2S3 of the Companies Act 1948 
that a MEETING ol the CREDITORS of 
the above-named Company will be held 
a* Kioge Heed Hotel. High Street. 
Harrow, on 14th April 1993 at 11.30 
a.m; for the purposes mentioned In 
Sections 294 and 235 of die Said Act. 

, Dated this 25th day of March 1983. 

By Order ol the Board. 

H. H. VARTANIAN. 
Director. 

SMALL SPECIALIST 

TOUR OPERATOR 

with majority of usees In 
France available for outright' 

'purchase. Principals only. 
. Box G6846. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Straw. London EC4P 4BY 

NORTH WORCESTERSHIRE. 
15 minutes from M5: family en- 

Blnearlno Malacca for aale—XAS.ooo 
ono. The owner of this oM embnihad, 
small anglnccrloo company wishes to 
retire ana sell the business to someone 
abie to maintain and develop Its hiflft 
reputation. 

Further details on MquJrv to The 
barow mentioned box number. Please 
Site lull personal dtnlls an application. 
Write Box G.aS44. Flea nets l Times. 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

FROZEN FOODS 

Small company, turnover currently pro¬ 
tected £350.000 with excel lent product 
and exceptional customer base lor 
Mlo.. Grom mV pin approximately 
Min. Superb opportunity for right 
person to develop business further 
asset value only required. Possible 
assistance with funding. Write Box 
G.8H4B, Financial Times. 10 Cauoop 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
LIFE ABURANCC SOCIETY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the 
Society will be nmd In the socTerv-s 
HEAD OFFICE. No. 31 ST. ANDREW 
SQUARE, EDINBURGH on Thursday. 
21 at Abril 1983 at 2.30 p.m. to consider 
die Accounts and Balance Sheet mod the 
Reports of the Directors and the Auditor, 
to re-elect Dir actors and to re-appalnt 
the Auditor. 

A Member of the Society entitled to 
tv General Meeting attend and vote at any _ __ 

Is entitled, to appoint^ jnothor person to 
attend and vote instead el him. Pinnies 
must be lodged at the Society's Head 
Once not lets ttan forty-etgnt boera 
before the time- of holding the MeoBnB- 

By Order of the Board. 
D. A. BERRIDGe. 
General Manager. 

31 St- Andrew Square. 
Edinburgh. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
Council Issued on 
[m «lb 

The County _ 
March 19S3 Um 
1BB3. 

Tenders totalled IMm and the entire 
beu. was 

There are outstanding. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

^ RHYMNEY WXEY^ 
BIG NEWS! 

22% 
GRANTS 

1. Regforral Development 
Grants. 

2. New PiDject Assistance. 
3. Office and Service tndustrids 

Assistance. 
4. Removal Expenses for 

Br^Jloyees. 
5. Housing for Key Wbfkere. 
& Upta 80% TraWng CoaS. 
7. Law (merest Loans. 

Fbr further dstafls triophone 
Atei Bruce-(0443)812241. 

COMPANY NOTBCE 

SKAMSKA KAN KEN 
UJIA10.000.000 FLOATING RATE 

CAPITAL NOTES ISM 

the Noted will carry an Interest Rate of 
10i|s1«i per annum and the Coupon amount 
per U3..- -- SSOOXtOO will be U.S-525.2M-01. 

Fiscal Agent 

CLUBS 

EVE has outlived rite other* because of a 
policy of fair play and value for money. 
Supper from 10-S.30 am. Dlscg and top 
■nujJclaft*. glamorous necunas, excHmg 
floonhow*. tag. Regent St 01-734 0557. 

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB ana Hr*.. 9, 
Hanover sveet. Wi. Where today’s basi- 
nesaman can aojoy aa exdono and relax¬ 
ing evening. Charming and discroat 
dancing partners available nightly 9 pm. 
3 am. Recommended to ring for res. cm 
01-4OS 0269. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 

Single 
Per column 
line cm 

Commarciol & Industrial 
£ £ 

Prgpany 8.50 30.00 
Rastdeniial Property 6.50 22.00 
Appointments 
Business. Invastmont 

9.00 31.50 

Opportunftias 
Bunness lor Sala/ 

8.50 30.00 

Wanted 8.50 30.00 
Porsonoi 6.50 22-00 
Motor Cars 6.50 22.00 
Hotels ft Travel 6.50 22.00 
Contracts ft Tenders 8.50 30.00 
Beak Publishor* — net 14.00 

20 prints for £2.25 
Send your Kodacolor Jf 110,126 & 35mm films and we can 
guarantee vw. 

TOP OUALJTY 
All prints win be borderless, round cornered and 
nkieflnltionsneen. 

Premium positions a up liable 

(Minimum slae-30 column cam) 

ES.OO per single column an extra 

For further details write to: 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager 

Financial Times 
18 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
■PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT 
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FAST SERVICE 
on receipt of the films at the laboratory, we guarantee that 
Kodacolor £110,126 & 35mm films will be processed In 
48 hours. 

Please allow for variations In the postal service and the fact 
that there Is no weekend working in the laboratory. Films 
should be returned In approximately 740 days. 

other film makes and reprints can be processed but are not 
covered by the 48 hour guarantee and so take longer. 
Reprint prices are available on request we do not accept 
C22, sub miniature, Minolta or blade and white film. 

COMPETITIVE PRICE 
Developing, postage and packing at EQ.85p per film plus a 
printing charge of £0.07p per print 

Prints are returned by 
first class post to your 
home, and full credit 

.is given for negatives 
that are not technically 
printable. 

NO. of exposures FTFS Price 

12 £1.69 20 £2-25 

24 £2.53 
36 £3.37 

Complete die coupon below and post to: Financial Times Rim Service, 
po box 45, TapkMi ktedenneaa Bens SL6QAa.iBiepnone 0G28 70559 

Note: while dn utmost care Is exercised to ensure the safety of films 
delivered, we ragrac that no itaunty can be accepted fOr any losses rasumnu 
from tfie loss of or damage » any fttes. 

KODACOLOR J1110,126 & 35mm FILM 

Please' enclose cheque made payable to "Financial Times Film 

service" and post with film and coupon to-. 

Financial Times Film service. TO box 45, 

lapfow. Maidenhead, Bancs sub Oaq. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

this offer is only applicable co readers of the Financial Times wlttim me u.K. 
we processon the basis that the film value does not exceed material cost and 

our llatellltv is therefore limited to that amount 
.Minimum charge 85p. 

Registered in England Ka 1007290 
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OMATBA 
NOTICE OFINTERNATIONAL INVITATION TOTENOER 

” s.-'1377 F2-29 - 

• Financed by the. WORLD BANK IDA, in Washington, Ihe • 
Department ol Transport and Communications of Jhe-RepubSc of 

Ztfro. represented by rOflUseNatfobatcfaBTYanaports . . 
"ONATRA**, Invites international tenders forttie supplybf: '. 

Loti, ay Equipment for handling propeller shafts. 
- bjEquipmemforhanfflingtaBnkshate (Two) 

Lot SL si) Rvejtalic wekfing sets of 500 amps. 
b)T3veste#cweidingsetsrf300paqis. 

Lot 3.- AleMfog bench foe a<flpsel«n^ns> up to 700 kw. at 
. - _ 7S0_rpm.. 

Lot 4; Three moWte hbisSng moforaL- T^padlyfitons. 
Lot 5. . Two hundred and forty sete of machine-finished mechanical 
•.•i .jwrta. t -i_. .. \—- 
Lots. Forty-one tons of steel sections. 

' Appficafions Wflf be acCepted'ftomaSt.iBehiiicafiy competent firms from (he 
VWtxW IDA member oountriem. In Taiwan, end Swtaartand. 

..imeoBsted fions can obtain'the ralwantdocuments tor each of the above- 
mentioned invitations to tender, on payment dr 1,000,00 Zairae or D.M. 400, 
from 
La Dlractlon dm Approvieionnomente ONATRA, 
Bu3(SngONAThA-3eetags-local 323, 
Bootevard du 30 4lih 177 - Kinshasa 
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday between to am. and 1 f a.m. 
Or, abroad from: 
SocUtfOMrafe da*Wnerais. OivWoiiZrilro*.. 
i. me eta iei ChanceftBKto f 4e fitage • B-1000 Bruxefias. 
T«.5nmiB-tetax23Sia-isjpn-b. 
Payment to be made' in cash or by crossed cheque made payable to 
ONATRA - in one ol the fourteen ounenctes approved by the Bam** du 
Zaire.astoflowsj-... •.-' • ' •• •• 
D.M.. S.F_ F.R. UFn aCr, D.Cr.. N.Cr., £ aterfing. Can.S. U.SA Hi-. 
Dutch FU.AusLSch.;Ese.PO(L ... 
The deadline for receipt of appficaflona to 27th May 1983 -3 pjn. (Kinshasa 
tocalUmel.- 
They should be enctoead in a sealed package and adekeissed to: 
Otflc«NoUoraldMTnimpoitli 
PrtBtoent de la Cotivnisston des Adjutficaflora 
BrikSng ONATRA, 7e4tage - local 707, ... 
Boulevard du<» Juin 177, 
B.P. 96 Kinshasa 1 - RfipubCque duZalre. - . . ... 
The outside envetope. which should bear no name or other mark indicating 
the tenderer, must bear, in addition to the above address, the subject and 
number of the fonder concernedTenders may tiro be . handed to the 
Chairman at the commeooemantrf the Opening Session. 
The pubfle Opening Session, which tendems, can attend, vhA be held at: 
La Safie de Conferences de-to Direction Gfinfirato. Buikfmg ONATRA, 
7e fitaga, local 711 - Boulevard du 39 Juki. 177, Kinshasa - at 3 pm on 
Friday 27th May 1983 (local time). 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 
MINISTERS DE L’ENERGXE ETDES HONES’ 

. . , (Departemeut of Energy and 

OFFICE. NATIONAL DE REC3HERCHES ET 
. ^EXPLOITATIONS PA1R(WUERES 

, . ’ ONAREP. 

INTERNATIONAL TENDER 
As pan at a second plan to; progress of 'negotiations with 
the world bank for petroleum 'exploration In Morocco ana 
following, the general advertisement made In development 
forum business edition. - 

The Office National.._de„ Kecherches. et d'Exploitatjons 
Petrolieres—Oriarep— is making.(S>^^international invitations 
to bid for the supply ofr • • - - 

_Drilling mud materials :{in. conformity with the ocma 
norm) (referf: 83/048), - 

—10,000 psi well head eguipmenu and Christmas trees 
(refer: 83/045). > . ‘ 

—Drilling bits (refer. 83/130). ; • _ • 

Tender documents could be drawn ..uirtil April 14th 
included, from the (division equipment) /of Onarep— locates 
Chariaa al-Fadila, industrial District—Rabat- Morocco. - 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE 
ET POPUUURE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MM5TERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 
PETROCHMIQUES 

fMINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

"ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE? 
. (NATIONAL OIL EXPLORATION COMPANY) 

NOTICE OF UNITED INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 
\ TENDERS No: EX/OS/M 

The Cnteradea Natlonale de Forage (NBilenal Oil Exploration Company) 
’■ -ENAFORis launching a iimtxed International can lor undars for 
the supply oh 

—Item No. 1: Mis cel la neo us spere part* for'** CATERPILLAR’* Diesel 
Engines 

—Item No. 2r MUcallaneoui spare pane for *'QM ** and " EMD'* 
Diesel Engines. _ . . . 

This Call for Tenders (a Intended for construction companies and 
approved offrcUl distribution companlaa only, and excuuiea amalgama¬ 
tions. representatives of companies and outer intermediaries. In con¬ 
formity with the provision a of Low No. 78-02 of 11 February 1978 

. mating «o State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

- Tenderers Interested in thia Cat! lor Tenders may obtain the 
spacJfeicetions from ENAFOR—Department Engineering at Approvisiono- 
monts - (Engineering and Supplies Department)—!,. Place -SIR HAKE/M 
—EL- BIAR—ALGER (ALGIERS)—with effect from the date on- which 
title notice'to published. 

Tenders, of which eight (8) copies should bo props rod, must bo 
--sent in a double sealed envelope, by registered poor the outer, envelope 
should be completely anonymous, bearing no capltlone,. logo or seal 

ir, ana of the-tenderer, end stating simply: 

“APPEL D'OFPRES INTERNATIONAL No. EX/03/B3—CONFIDENT I EL 
A NE PAS OUVIH—A L"ATTENTION DE MONSIEUR LE CHEF OU 
DEPARTMENT ENGINEERING ET APPRO VIS IONNEMENTS ** (INTER¬ 
NATIONAL . CALL ' FOR TENDERS No. EX/03/83—CONFIDENTIAL—DO 
NOT OPEN—FOR THE' ATTENTION OF THE HEAD OF THE ENGINEERING 
AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT) to arrive by 10.5.1983 at tha vary latest. 

. Any . tender, arriving altar this date will be rejected, 

Selection wilt be made-within 120-days-with reflect from, the 
closing date or this Can for Tenders. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE 

ET P0PULA1RE 
(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

-MlNKfTJERE DE L'INDUSTRIE LOURDE 
tMINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY) 

. ENtRCPWSE NATIONALE DTMBALLAGE5 HETAIUQUES 
(NATIONAL COMPANY FOR METALLIC PACKAGING) 

■ COHPLEXE P'EMRALLAGES METALLIQUE 
.(METALLIC PACKAGING COMPLEX) ‘ 

-- KOUBA 

NOTICE-OF OPEN INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR ' 

TENDERS No, KDU KV«3 
An Intmatlonal Call for Tender* ia bemg launched for the luppfy of: 

—[tern No. 1—281 tonnes.of-lead In Ingou.tutayed.ez 99j99% 

'—Hem; Nk'2-^10'tontiu ol pun-tin in ingots...eweyed. si S0.99X 

.—l«m No. 3—TOO'tonnes of zinc wira -Jj*" 0 4.78 mm. 

Offers' should' bo sent In the form of DfO-torma Involcea, of which 

eight {B)i copJi5.should be prepared. C/F Algiers and FOB, 

Interested tenderers should- sand their offers In a double seated 
envelope, the outer onvetopa being completely anonymous and stating. 
simply: "Appel d'offre No. 02/83 Lot No. ..—a ne pas ourvrir” 
(Call for Tenders No. KDU 02/83 Lot No..do not open) to EMB 
ex SNS. Complflxo d’Embatlaflag MeLalliquea (Metallic Packaging 

CompIlK), BP 93 . (PO Box S3). KOUBA. ALGER (ALGIERS). 

These offers must be accompanied by tha following-documentation: 
—Bid . - .. ■ 
.—Declaration to ba signed , 
—Document certifying that the company doea not have recourse to 

in termed (erica. 

Offers should'arrive whhln 30 days wlUi.affeef-from the date on 
which this nodes to published. 

- Tenderers shall remain bound by. their offers for ■ parted of 60 days 
with-effect from the final date for filing-of offer*. ’ 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE 

ET P0PUIA1RE 
f ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICJ 

MINtSTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 

PETROCHIMIQUES 

(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL IN DU ST I RE SI 

“ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE” 

(NATIONAL OIL EXPLORATION COMPANY J 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 

TENDER5 No. EX/02/83 
The Enterprise Nationals da Forage (Nationat Oil Exploration Company) 
"’ ENAFOR “ to launching an international call for ten dare lor tha 
supply of spare parts for drilling mud pumps (Hydrauliaa). 

This Call for Tandem ia intended for manufacturing companies 
only, and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and 
other intermediaries, in conformity with tha provisions of Law No. 78-02 
oMI February 1978. rotating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenders interested In this Call lor Tenders may obtain tha 
■pacifications from ENAFOR—Department Engineering at Approvfaion- 
manta (Engineering and Supplies Department)—1, Place BIR HAKEIM 
—EL BIAR—ALGGER (ALGIERS)—with effect from the data on which 
notice to published. 

Tenders, of which eight (8) copies should ba prepared, must be 
sent in a do Me seeled envelope, by registarad post: the outer envelope 
should ba completely anonymous, bearing no captions, logo or aeaJ 
of tha tenderer, and 3tatlng simply: 

"APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. EX/02/83—CON FIDE NTlEL 
A NE PAS OUVRIR—A L'ATTENTION DE MONSIEUR LE CHEF DU 
DEPARTMENT ENGINEERING ET APPROVlSIONNEMENTS *' (INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. EX/02/83—CONFIDENTIAL—DO 
NOT. OPEN—FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE HEAD OF THE ENGINEERING 
AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT to arrive by 10.5.1983 at tha vary latest. 
Any tender arriving altar thia data whl be rejected. 

Selection will ba made within 120 days with effect from the 
closing data of this CoH lor Tenders. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

BARK HARDLOWY W WARSZAWIE S.A. 
Kuwaiti Dinar 9 per cent. Note* due 1987 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders of the K.D. B per cent Notes due 
1987 that Bank Handlowy w Wareuwie 5. A. intends to Oder to an nmoera M 
K.D. 9 per coni Notes do* 19B7 twhoefter or net they have exercised mo option 
for nariy redemption ot the Notes* K.D. Floating Rate Notes due 1987 of the 
Bank bv wav or exchange lor the KD 9 ner cent Notes due 1987. Details of tha 
terms of the Floating Rate Notes dee 1987 and or the mechanics of mcnange may 
ba obtained from the Fiscal Agent and the Paying Agents In respect of the 
KD 9 per cent Noses due 1BB7, vis. 

KUWAIT IN1ERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. S.a.k. 
Sth Floor. Block 1. At Sahlie Commercial Complex. 
Safat, Kuwait. 

KREDIETBANK SA Jjarmboorgeols*. 
■3 Boulevard Royal. Luxambonro. 
UBAF BANK LIMITED. 

P.O. Box 169, Commercial Union Building. 
SL Helen's, 1 UndmhaR. London EC3P 3HT. 

Holden of K.D. B per cent Notes due 1987 are advised la obtain the 
relevant Information as soon as possible as the Fiscal Agent will be making a 
draw tor the first mandatory redemption payment under the Floating Rate Notes, 

ad u led tor “,J --- which payment Is scheduled for Friday. 15th April. 1983. 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 
MINISTRY OF EQUIPMENT 

ROAD AND ROAD TRAFFIC DIRECTORATE 

PUBLIC, OPEN, INTERNATIONAL 
CALL FOR TENDERS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
Tha Read anti Road Traffic Directorate (Ministry or Equipment) launches 
on international call lor tenders, open to all contractors and companies 
established In any World Bank member country, in Switzerland or 
Taiwan, for the construction ol the Oued Charrat-Rabat (25 ton long) 
section of tha Casablanoa-Rabai motorway. 

Let As Construction of structures 
Lot B: 'Earthwork, drainage and pavement 

Contractors and compantoa interested should submit tliair application 
. beioro 10 o'clock. May 3rd:- they may either be sent by registered 
mail, either deposited against receipt at the Contract Office pi tits 
Road and Road Traffic Directorate. Administration District. Rabat 
Cheliah, either delivered to tha. Committee Chairman, at the opening 
of the public tender unsealing smlon, which will be bald on Tuesday. 
May 3rd. 1983 at 10 o'clock, at the headquarters of the Road and 
Road Traffic Directorate, at the above quoted address. 
To be acceptable, application! shall be written down in conformity 
with the admission regulation" file, which can be obtained either from 
the Road and Road Traffic Directorate or from the Kingdom of Morocco 
.embassies abroad. 

Tha file to be submitted essentially Includes the following: 

A—ADMINISTRATIVE FILE 
—Application (or admission to die call for tenders 
—Affidavit In two copies 
—Only for companies established in Morocco, fiscal certificate 

related to their activities 
—Form to be filled in by tha applicant' 

B—TECHNICAL RLE 
—Memorandum about technical and human means of the applicant 

company, location, time, type and eixe of worfca it has eccomp- 
liahod or whoa* accomplishment it has participated to. 

—Certificates from public organisations on the behalf ol which 
works were accomplished, 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 
ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY MONDAY 

F. & C. ATLANTIC FUND SJL 
Jtogtecrad Office: 
sodfitfi anonyms 

LUXEMBOURG, 14. rue AMrlngan 
. Commercial Register! 

LUXEMBOURG Section B 8.198 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF SHAREHOLDERS 
The Annual Gonfiral Mooting of Sharo- 
5°Ider‘ Jff E’ * ATLANTIC FUND 
SA.. will be hold at Its registered 
office it Luxembourg. 14. rue AJdrlngen. 
on April 21 st. 1983. at 11.00 ajn. 
•4F._1R» ourpose of considering and 

folio voting upon the flowing matters: 
1. To hear and accent the reports of: 

a the directors 
B. the statutory auditor. 

2. To approve the balance sheet and 
the profit and loss account fbr the 

_ year ended Decamber 31 it. 1082. 
3. To allocate tho net profit. 
4. To discharge the dkectors and pie 

auditor with respect to their per¬ 
formance of duties during tho year 
ended December 31 re. 1982. 

5. To elect tho directors to serve until 
the next annual general meeting of 
ffiareliotdars- 

6. To etaet the auditor to nm until 
the next annual general meeting of 
shareholdera. 

7. To renew the authorisation to Issue 
additional shares within the autho¬ 
rised capital for a further five-year 
par lad. 

8. Miscellaneous. 

Shareholdera are advtsod that the 
Quorum reaulred at the Meeting In 
respect of Item 7 on the Agenda Is the 
holders present In person or by proxy 
of at least 50 per cent of the shores 
ot the Company In Issue. In the 
event that a Quorum is not present a 
second Meeting, at wnlch there will 
be no Quorum requirement, mav be 
convened by further notice 

In accordance with Luxembourg law. 
the Resolution to be proposed as 
item 7 «n tag Agenda at the Ordinary 
General Meeting end at any second 
Meeting will reoulre the concurrence 
of two-tfalrds of the total number, of 
shores represented at the Meeting. 
The Resolutions to be. proposed as 
Items 1 is B will reoulre no Quorum 
bat will reaulrs the concurrence of 
a majority or the total number of 
shares represented at the Mooting, 
provided that no shareholder mav 
exercise In rest net of Items 1 to G 
votes representing more than 20 per 
cent ot the total number of votes 
attached to.the shares In Issue or 
more than 40 per rent ol titt total 
number of voces attached to the shares 
present or reoresonttf at the Meeting. 

In ordor to take part at tha statu¬ 
tory meeting of April 2fat. 1983. 
the owner* of bearer share* will have 
to deposit their chares five clear days 
before the meeting at the registered 
office of the Fund, 14 nm AJdrlngen. 
Luxembourg, or with the following 
banks: 

du Luxemboorp. —Bar quo Gdndrale 
LA* 

14, ruo AJdrfngert. Luxembourg 

—Williams ft Glvn's Bank Ltd., 
57 Lombard Street. London HC3P 
IDL 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

F. & C OMENTAL FUND SJL 
■oeWte anonvme 
Registered Office: 

Luxembourg. 14 nj* Aldrlnpen 
Commercial Register: 

Luxembourg. Section B 16. BBS 

NOTICE OP 

*NNUoVS^5Sta^ET,NG 
BSXferasBMiaB 

“Si** rngls*nmd olbca 
“ A125,mly*!C0, 14. rue Aldrlnaen. 
S£ 19S3, ** l*-30 h-m. •or the purpose of considering and 
»»«»“«« «Je following mature.- 

*■ '—rt- 
b. the Statutory auditor. 

*■ Tf. *•. balance sheet and 
thg profit.and toss account lor the 

_ year ended October sirt. tbBZ. 
3. To declare a dividend of 20 cents 

per share payable In nock 01 the 
romnanv with cash option. 

4. To dbcharoe the directors and the 
auditor with respect to their psr- 
formeiice of duties daring the year 

. October 31 Bi. 1982. 
s’lP «*««»■ director* to serve until 

Shareholders, 
a. To elect the auditor to serve until 

the next annual oenwal meeting of 
shareholders. 

7. Miscellaneous. 
The shareholdera are advised that 

no «uarum for the statutory meeting 
b redulred and that decisions will be 
taken by the ma/orttv of the shares 
present or represented at the meeting 

that no shsre- the rletlon 
either by himself or by proxy 

st vows In mpecr of a number 
ires e mess of one-fifth of 

with 
holds 
can cast 
of shares __ ___ 
tiie shares issued or two-firths of the 
shanw present or represented at the 
meeting. 

In order to taka pert at the meet¬ 
ing of April 21st. 1983. the owners 
of bearer shares are red a I red to deposit 
tixrir shares three business days before 
the raeetina at the registered o*c< 
ot the Fund. 14. rue Alaringaa. Luxem- 
boaro or with the following banks: 

Banque UMnle du Luxambou nbourg 

IS- roe Aldrlnaen. Luxembourg 
Wiliam ftGfvn'S Bank pie 
57, Lombard Street. London. E.C.S. 

SPAREXASSEN SD5 

U.SJ25m 

BLi PER CENT CAPITAL NOTES 1992 

Holders of the above notes are advised 
that the annual report and accounts for 

31st December 1982 of 
at, the 

U (fitted, 
tiie. veer ended 31st __ 
Saarefcassen SDS are available 
offices Of Manufacturers Hanorfir umtara, 
a Princes Street. London EC2P.2EN. and 
at the offices of the other paring agents 
sot out eo tiie note eortifieate. 

PERSONAL 

IN LIVING MEMORY. Floral tributes Me. 
Your regard lor dwarfed frltoo* lives 
2!_Lf ,n,»^ .» donation in thtHr 
name to Help the Agofl'i work—towards 
a Day for the lonely, medical 
voauiwt or research for the old. or 
help for the MHisebaumf. Era-y £ 
achieves a great deal for the old. Please 
let hi know the name you wish to com¬ 
memorate. 
The Rt. 
the Aged... 
La noon W1A 2AP. 

now tne name you wise to eom- 
to. Send to: The Hon. rreasurer. 
Hon. Lord MavBray-KIng. Haig 

d. Room FT3M. 32 Dow Street. 

ART GALLERIES 

SUP. WHITECHAPEL Of 
11-5-50, Free. 

Gallery, ei. oi- 
»to East Last day 
'PEN EXHIBITION. 

■CTMAM ft BMP. 8- Bury Street. 
JamtiTr. 5W.,01-^W 3806. "AutOur 

ImpresalonnlstH r Exhibition of 
btoon end Pre-impresslonirt Pplnttnoa. 
n.-Frl. 9.30-5.30. until 22nd April; 

PARKER. GALLERY. 11 
StriMt, London WI X SAC 
fair fcioteO. Tel: 01-49 

-12b. Derketov 

»'wMav- 
NICOLA . JACOBS GALLERY. B, 
Street. London. WI. Tel: 01-4ST 

Carle 
MSB. 

The Figurat)re Exhibition until 23rd April. 
Etofiv ^10-3.30. Thura. 10-8 pfi, Sat. 

'r£SLt . 



SIBERIA GAS PIPELINE 

Tuesday April 5 19S3 
6Yesterday, 32 kilometres more 

Question mark 
over BNOC 

By Ray Dafter, recently in Sudzha 

A RECOMMENDED pricing 
package for North Sea oil is 
now being mulled over by pro¬ 
ducers and refiners. The process 
by which the new price recom¬ 
mendation was reached has 
focussed new attention on the 
role of the British National OU 
Corporation. 

BNOCs statutory duty is to 
purchase at least 51 per cent 
of all crude oil produced in 
UK waters. This it sells either 
back to the producers or to third 
parties. BNOC, therefore, has 
no option but to lead UK oil 
price negotiations. 

This means finding a formula 
which is accepted by both pro¬ 
ducers and users of North Sea 
crude; which maintains as far 
as possible the Government's 
oil tax revenues; which recog¬ 
nises the general weakening of 
world oil prices; and which does 
not trigger retaliatory price cut¬ 
ting action by Nigeria and the 
rest of Opec. 

In the event, BNOC has come 
up with an ingenious two-tier 
compromise. But the Govern¬ 
ment must be asking itself 
whether, through its state 
trading organisation, it should 
be nut in such a pivotal pricing 
position. In recent weeks, 
ministers have been clearly 
embarrassed by the attention 
focussed on the Corporation. 

The flotation last year of 
BritoiL the Corporation's 
profitable exploration and pro¬ 
duction partner, has left the 
remaining trading body finan¬ 
cially exposed and vulnerable. 
It has to resell UK ofl at the 
same prices, as it buys it, so 
there is little scope for BNOC 
to make a surplus. But the Cor¬ 
poration can easily make a 
substantial loss if customers— 
like Gulf Gil—turn their back 
on contract supplies and it is 
forced to sell the state's oil on 
a depressed spot market. 

There Is no reason why 
Government should not accept 
such losses, provided that BNOC 
is acting in the interest of the 
economy as a whole. But is it? 
Indeed, is the Corporation 
needed at all? 

Free market 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy 

Secretary, rightly extols the 
virtue of free market pricing 
in energy.-It i* the system which 
is supposed to exist in the 
North Sea even if Opec 
ministers, witnessing fiTTOC’s 
involvement, remain uncon¬ 
vinced. BNOC is widely per¬ 
ceived as a price setter. As a 
result the Corporation is 
subjected to n<-.ny conflicting 
outside pressures. 

Left to theuiacives producers 

and customers would be quite 
capable of agreeing North Sea 
prices in the light of market 
conditions, just as they do in 
the U.S. One reason why the 
U.S.—the biggest oil producer 
in the non-communist world— 
is so rarely drawn into inter¬ 
national pricing battles is the 
absence of government involve¬ 
ment Another is that the U.S. 
does not compete with Opec on 
the export market 

Fax. problems 
Removing BNOC from the 

UK pricing scene would un¬ 
doubtedly cause problems. The 
Inland Revenue would need to 
find a new method to asuss 
North Sea oil for taxation 
purposes. The Government 
would also have to satisfy itself 
that oil companies were not 
abusing their new-found 
freedom by transferring crude 
between their producing and 
refining affiliates at prices 
designed to escape UK taxation. 

Smaller Independent pro¬ 
ducers, which now sell much of 
their output to BNOC at the 
official North Sea prices, might 
also find themselves involved in 
much tougher negotiations with 
the refinery affiliates of big 
multi-national corporations. 

But none of these difficulties 
need be insurmountable. The 
biggest problem would come in 
tackling the raison d'etre of 
BNOC — the issue of the 
security of oil supplies for the 
UK 

BNOC has been kept alive 
because the Government wants 
to ensure it retains control over 
at least 51 per cent of the 
country’s oil output. By chan¬ 
nelling over half of the UK's 
production via BNOC the Gov¬ 
ernment knows that in the event 
of a future energy crisis the 
country would not grind to a 
halt through lack of oiL 

Left to their own devices in 
the event of renewed shortage, 
international oil companies 
would probably follow one of 
two courses. They might either 
apply a system of equal misery 
in countries where they sup¬ 
plied oil, or they might be 
tempted to sell their inadequate 
oil supplies to the 
bidder. 

Even in these times of glut¬ 
ted energy supplies, it would be 
wrong for .the Government to. 
'ignore the Importance of oil 
security. But it should be pos¬ 
sible to find other methods of 
retaining security —- perhaps 
through Government reserve 
powers—without BNOC and its 
attendant publicity. The role of 
BNOC, and the method by 
which the UK oil prices are set 
in future, should be high on 
the Government's agenda. 

THE SUDZHA work camp ^ 
on the Russian-Ukrainian 
border is a miserable ’■ 

place, especially in the cold and . *• . 
wet. . \ 

Rows of weather-worn huts, •' . . -• 
some appropriately cylindrical .... 
in shape, serve as home for 
400 pipeline construction 
workers. Sections of the Siberia- * ■* -' - ’ ' 
Western Europe gas pipeline, 
so vital to the Soviet economy, ■ • . ‘ \ 
lie apparently haphazardly in \ 4 ’ 
mud churned by heavy lorries. ■ \ • - * 

And yet, in a corner of the " • 4 . .V 
camp site, teams of workmen I , 
employ modern automatic and : 
manual welding techniques to - - 
join the large diameter pipe sec- . ~ 
tions in what is clearly a well- t * 
rehearsed operation. The 
Sudzha workforce alms to weld % 
and lay up to eight kilometres mT 
of pipeline each week. Pro- ^ 
gress is recorded on a large 
productivity chart which \ • '*? 
dominates the entrance to the *^ * '‘tHH 
camp site. 

A total of 45,000 people n?w 
work on the 7.5bn roubles 
(£&8bn) export line. So far 
they have laid over three-quar¬ 
ters of the 4,5004cm pipeline, official at Soyuzgasexport 
according to' Soviet officials, admits: “This is not the best 
“Yesterday we built another 32 time to sell gas with low prices 
kilometres," Mr Anatoli Vase- and low consumption." 
liev, deputy Minister for Gas Reports within the inter- 
and Oil Construction, says with national gas industry suggest 
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a note of triumph. that Soyuzgasexport may soon I. 
The Soviet Union is in a come under increasing pressure 

hurry. It wants to begin using to lower its export prices. ^___ . _ _ _ If Romania? 

the "pipeline early next year to Details are supposed to be a \ 
boost its flagging hard currency secret but it is known that the (J^***** 
earnings. But Soviet planners gas contract prices are based SHUA 
are becoming increasingly con- on a formula related to oil 
cerued that neither the quantity prices weighted 20 per cent for 
of exported gas—nor the price crude oil, 40 per cent for gas 
at which it is sold—will come up oil and 40 per cent for heavy 
to expectations. fuel oil. vrm 

A few years ago the USSR In recent months oil prices 
was hoping to export to Western have been tumbling, helped ■ - 
Europe at least 40bn cubic along by the Soviet Union’s own 
metres a year of newly-exploited aggressive export pricing policy, would be credited to future 
Siberian gas. In 1980, when the As a result the floor price of liftings. 
world in general was still Soviet gas exports, believed to whatever approach is adopted 
nervous about future energy be $5.50 per million British it seenls inevitable that, for the 
supplies, Soyuzgasexport was Thermal Units (BTU) is look- remainder of this decade at 
enthusiastically handling ing vulnerable. In France, for soviet rarrenev 
requests from Western gas com- instance, the gas industry esti- JfvL, /tJYhm 
pSies which could have resulted mates that thT current price 
in fresh exports of 50bn cubic for natural gas delivered at the “J Jf<^i^Lj!5?S2T^?,252r’ 
metres a year. All this1 would Austrian-Czech border should be ^shed) expectations. The Inter- 
have been in addition to the no more than $4.65 a million national Energy Agency pro- 
25.5bn cubic metres now being BTU when calculated on the vldes s®™® dues 111 ltB Wor!(I 
delivered annually to Western oil-related formula. Energy Outlook report pub- 
Europe under - previous long- The prospective purchasers of lished six months ago. 
term agreements. Soviet exports have a number This report showed that 

Now, however, Soyuzgasexport of options. If the weak market Soviet hard currency gamings 
has resigned itself to the fact persists they are entitled to from energy were likely to fall 
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Whatever approach 1$ adopted 
it seems inevitable that, for the 

Lome: the need 
to persevere 

has resigned itself to the fact persists they are entitled to from energy were likely to fall 
that new export sales may not renegotiate the contract terms, from $17bn in 19®) to $15L5bn 
amount to more than 29.lbn T^ey could possibly reduce their (in 1980 dollars) by 1990, even 
cubic metres a year, or 30.lbn jifti^gs ^ buy cheaply at the higher fuel prices ex- 
cubic metres if Austria takes elsewhere It is understood, for pected a year ago. It was 

bvQ66 ner Stance, that^Gaz d? j&nce ^ 1990 the Soviet 
has contracted to lift a mini- Union would no longer be in 

Germany, France ana ltaiy win _ .. a position to export crude oil 
be the main recipients of the andreflned products and that 
Siberian gas with AuUavit would be exporting 70bn cu 
Switzerland-'and WesT' Beriiu. /hat France :will import nearer metres a year of natural gas 
buying relatively small amounted the .maximum ^.contracted rate (27 more *>>»" cur- 

The Netherlands and Bel- of SBn cu mem's year. rently contracted) 
gium, two potential customers, Alternatively the importers ^ ^ g ^ 
have backed away, much to the may decide to grin and bear it ^ pjven ^ weipbty mt- 
deUght of the Reagan Admlms- on the basis that even at $5.50 Sr?^ Shou^reSmiXn 
tration in the U.S. which, on the Soviet floor price is not out workem would need to be blind 
the diplomatic front, rontinues of une with export prices being to avoid gome aspects of pipe- 
to register its concern about charged by Algeria and Nor- laying economic?"Remember 
European reliance on Soviet way. Furthermore, It is thought i metre of tube costs 200 
energy and the amount of hard the Soviet Union has attempted roubles" and “One hour of 

Snirn Ur°Pe ** to provide itself with guaran- pipelayer sitting without work 
^ciptnn inn io hnuinv teed minimum hard currency costs 31 roubles" shout slogans 

to increase its exports withsales earnings by including a “pay strategically placed outside the 
toTmw and*TnriteY Pre- umv. take later" clause in con- doors of the crude accommoda- 
toninary^negotiat^mi have ^ tiucts. Uuder this provision the tionhuts. 
begun with gas importers in difference between the market- The pipeline workers operate 
Sweden and Finland. But Mr related price and the higher a two-shift system between 8 am 
Vladimir Mikhalev, first deputy floor price paid by Importers and 9 pm in order to meet pro¬ 

ductivity targets set each week. 
An experienced welder can earn 
600 roubles (£545) a mouth — 
three times average earnings in 
the Soviet Union — when he 
includes his basic pay, produc¬ 
tivity bonus, long-service bonus, 
and away-from-home bonus. 

The welder would find it diffi¬ 
cult to squander his earnings in 
the camp.‘There are no shops. 
The none-too-clean site canteen 
is there to refuel rather than 
encourage relaxation. In 
another hut rows of hard 
wooden chairs are laid out in 
front of a television set while 
the room which serves as a 
library is notable more for its 
array of new Politburo photo¬ 
graphs than its modest collec¬ 
tion of books. What do the men 
and women read? “Russian and 
foreign classics,” according to 
a library attendant. _ 

Section . head' ~'Mr , Yuri 
Oshinim—a great bear-of a man 
with a wild fur hat and a vora¬ 
cious appetite—seemed unper¬ 
turbed by his surroundings. 
Having worked on pipeline pro¬ 
jects In Western Siberia, and 
in the Caucasus, he recognises 
that “some places are better, 
some are worse.” 

But for me it was hard not 
to make comparisons with cor¬ 
responding work camps on the 
$8bn trans-Alaskan pipeline. 
There, during the construction 
period 1974-77, recreation direc¬ 
tors were on hand to provide 
saunas, movie theatres, live 
entertainment, and a wide 
range of indoor and outdoor 

Bob Hut chiton 

sporting activities: Soapstone, 
carving tools and model kits 
were flown to hobbyists. The 
standard of accommodation and 
catering was also far higher 
than in Sudzha. 

Mr Vasdiev. the unflappable 
deputy minister who has 
become accustomed to .western 
journalists’ questions, admits 
that Sudzha is “not as it should 
be.". “We are trying to make 

1 improvement: but the rate of 
construction is so high we have 
no time to delay on this. The 
trans-Alaskan pipeline, as I 
remember it, took 10 years to 
build whfere as we are building 

■ ours in just one year." 
The Soviet project is undeni¬ 

ably moving -ahead more 
quickly, partly because it is 
largely" unencumbered by ex¬ 
ternal environmentalist pres¬ 
sures. - Moreover, Mr Vaseliev 
has no worries about obtaining 
wayieave authority from land- 
owners. The Alaskan project 
was held up for years while the 
participating oil companies 
worked to obtain over 2,200 
separate permits from state and 
federal authorities as well as a 
great number of temporary 
construction sanctions. 

But it must also be recognised 
that the Soviet Union now has 
a great deal of experience con¬ 
structing large, 56-inch dia¬ 
meter gas pipelines westwards 
from Siberia. The export line 
Is but one of six being laid 
along the M energy corridor ” 
from UrengaL . I 
'•’SSnto 25bn ionblW (£22.7bn) 

the 
2980415 period on these pipe¬ 
lines which total 20,000 kilo¬ 
metres in length. Another six 
are likely to be hoik under the 
following five-year economic 
plan with, perhaps, one of these 
also being directed towards the 
Western European export 
market 

“This explains why we are 
moving so quickly on the export 
line,” said Mr Vaseliev. “It is 
not a question of prestige: we 
have to start another two pipe¬ 
lines.” 

Mr Vaseliev. maintains that 
the pipelaying workforces move 
from one hne • to the next 

"Most have been with us fOr 
■ many years,” he said, dismiss¬ 

ing allegations from the UJS. 
State Department and ethers 
that forced labour is being used 
on pipeline construction. 

“ Specialists realise - that 
forced labour cannot make such 
projects. They need ’specialised 
labour” he went on. But he 
added a significant rider: “I 
must say, though, that I don’t 
see anything shameful in using 
the labour of prisoners.. They 
must work. On other projects in 
our country they are used—but 
not-here.” • 

jn order to speed the comple¬ 
tion of the export line the 
Ministry of Gas and Oil Con¬ 
struction seems likely to opt for 
its own Soviet-built compressors 
rather than wait for the delivery 
of all the import compressor 
units ordered from Western 
European manufacturers. Work 
on these orders were delayed 
last year as a result of President 
Reagan’s temporary trade em¬ 
bargo on pipeline equipment 

Forty compressor stations are 
to be built to keep the gas flow¬ 
ing at 70 kilometres an hour; 17 
are due to be completed tins 
year with the remainder being 
installed in 1984. “Bearing in 
mind the short time for complet¬ 
ing the line, I think most of the 
machines will be Soviet ones,” 
said Mr Vaseliev. 

Not that the imported com¬ 
pressor turbines will be wasted. 
Any not used on the export tine 

■ will be Installed on one of the 
parallel pipelines serving Rus¬ 
sia’s internal market. 

This raises the question 
whether the Soviet Union will 
continue to Import pipeline 
equipment and technology. 
About 30 per cent of the pipe¬ 
laying machinery used on the : 
export fine has been imported, 
with - Japanese Komatsu - 
machines very much in evi¬ 
dence- This is quite apart from 
the estimated $3.5bh (£2.3bn) 
worth of imported pipe, tur¬ 
bines and ancillary equipment: 
used on the pipeline itself. 

Ministers and officials gave 
the impression that substantial 
imports would continue. “If 
a specialist believes he knows 
everything better than otheris, . 
then he is making a big mistake. 
International experience will 
always be of interest in our 
country,” said Ur Nikolai Belyi, 
chief of the foreign relations 
staff in the Ministry of Gas 
Industry. “We want to co¬ 
operate with countries with a 
great deal of experience in gas 
extraction—the U.S., Canada, 
West Germany and the UK." 

Whether Western leaders, 
principally President Reagan, 
will be willing to reciprocate 
remains in doubt: It is also 
questionable, given its hard 
currency constraints, whether 
the Soviet Union will be able 
to afford all the imported 
energy - producing technology 
that it needs. 

But these questions will have 
to be addressed when, as seems ‘ 
increasingly likely, the Soviet 
Union is forced' to entice. 
Western Europe with even more 
exports from its vast . gas 
reserves through yet a further 
pipeline of mutual dependence. 

STUDIES of the impact and 
effectiveness of aid and other 
support granted by the indus¬ 
trialised to the developing coun¬ 
tries rarely fail to be depress¬ 

ing. Stories abound of money 
spent to Kttle effect or other¬ 
wise wasted and are matched by 
failures to meet aid targets and 
of good intentions going awry. 

A newly published report of 
the . relationship between the 
EEC and the 63 African, Carib¬ 
bean and Pacific (ACP) coun¬ 
tries joined to it by the Lome 
convention is no exception to 
this discouraging picture. The 
Lome convention, often hailed 
as a model of how to handle 
relations between industrialised 
nations and the Least Developed 
Countries, the authors find, had 
only a marginal effect on the 
exports of the ACPs. 

The ACPs during the JflTOs 
even failed to maintain their 
share of markets for primary 
products in the EEC and, in 
particular, failed to open up 
new markets there for their 
manufactures. The duly free 
access to the Community 
granted to the ACP signatories 
of the convention thus failed 
to achieve hoped for objectives. 

Difficulties have dogged 
Stabex, a fund set up under the 
T-ome Convention, which was 
deigned to compensate the 
ACPs for anv decline in certain 
of their exports to the Cnra- 
muni tv. in the recent recetwiftn* 
*rv climate in Europe the 550m 
European Units nf Areouut 
'f»hout GS42m* set aside for 
this end fn 1979-84 has nrnved 
inefficient Comnensation 
claims on tbp funA hnve he** 
to be scaled down by half and 
more. 

Hard iatkiru* 

There is, thus, sure to be 
some hard talking in Brussels 
on May 16-20 when represent¬ 
atives of the EEC and the 
ACPs meet to discuss, first, the 
future of Stabex, and then to 
review all issues connected 
with Lome. A date may be 
chosen, probably In September, 
to begin negotiating a successor 
to the present, second Lome 
Convention which expires in 
1984. 

Preparatory work done by M 
Edgar. Pisani, the European 
Commissioner dealing -with 

development aid, contains 
several suggestions pointing in 
the right direction. He suggests 
that the Community itself and 
its members should raise their 
aid to developing countries 
above the present 0.52 per cent 
of Gross Community Product 

Next M Pisani proposes that 
EEC aid strategy should give 
priority to the development of 
agriculture in the developing 
countries and to helping them 
feed themselves. On the side of 
the recipient countries that 
could easily be seen as an 
attempt to hamper the building 
up of their industries. Experi¬ 
ence so far in this difficult field 
would seem to back the Pisani 
approach: the Newly Industrial¬ 
ised Countries of South East 
Asia began their take off after 
the so-called Green Revolution 
had steeply increased farm 
output. 1 

Project aid 
Much of the coining debate 

will concentrate on Stabex. 
According to one school of 
thought the Community would 
be wise to give priority to pro¬ 
ject aid rather than to the un¬ 
tied financial transfers made by 
Stabex. The importance of pro¬ 
ject aid remains undisputed; 
but the allocation of those Com¬ 
munity funds now reserved for 
Stabex to this purpose would 
needlessly arouse competitive 
conflicts between Community 
members. It would also confirm 
ACP suspicions that their free¬ 
dom of choice is being 
restricted. 

Given the scant successes so 
far achieved, Is there much 
point to M Pisani’s proposal to 
make Lome IH open ended in¬ 
stead of limited to five years as 
its two predecessors were? Here 
it needs to be recognised that 
development is a slow process 
which must suffer if the future 
more than five years hence 
becomes needlessly uncertain. 

The authors of the report 
conclude that trade preferences 
such as those of Lome will have 
only marginal effects in the 
short run. The qualification is 
important. In spite of the lack, 
of .success shown-. hitherto, the 
Community should give toe 
Imaginative Lome experiment a 
more prolonged trial ■ 

Men & Matters 

Quick rise 
Fresh from a tropical'holiday 
Philip Jones finds himself this 
morning behind a new desk 
with a salary that has shot up 
by nearly £5,000 since he 
accepted toe job. 

The story began last autumn 
when Nigel Lawson, secretary 
for energy, offered Jones, his 
deputy secretary responsible 
for the North Sea, the. chair¬ 
manship - of: toe electricity, 
supply industry with an extra 
£21,000' a year on his salary. 

“I didn’t hesitate,” says 
Jones. “Yes, Td like to do it,” 
he told Lawson. He believes It 
was Lawson’s own idea and in 
no way a consolation prize for 
the government’s decision not 
to make him the new permanent 
secretary at the energy depart¬ 
ment, a -post already reserved 
for a Treasury mandarin. 

Jones, aged 51, was a high¬ 
flying career civil servant, once 
responsible for the Concorde 
project and later for toe 
electricity supply industry. He 
is making Ms first foray into 
industry by becoming chairman 
of the Electricity Council. 

“But" he says, “it is a one¬ 
way ticket” There is no return 
to the corridors of power. 

His biggest challenge prom¬ 
ises to be relations with Big 
Brother down in the City in 
the shape of the Central 
Electricity -- Generating Board. 
Ostensibly it reports to the 
Electricity Council. In practice, 
because it generates and trans¬ 
mits the electricity for Jones 
to market it has control of most 
of the cash In the industry. 

Sir Walter Marshall, recently 
appointed CEGB chairman, is 
carrying through a bout of 
reorganisation with relish. But 
Marshall will hold no special 
terrors for Jones. He stood up 
in .MarshaU's^defehcp ..when. 
Tony Benh. then energy secre¬ 
tary, sacked Marshall .as Energy 
Department. chief scientist .in 
1977. 

"We worked' Wen together— 

I think we had great regard for 
each other’s intellectual pos¬ 
ition," Jones says. 

And toe handsome pay rise? 
Jones is benefiting from a 
recent government review of 
top salaries in the nationalised 
industries. 

Caught on 
the hop 

' A charming ' cotmtryside note 
from Bracknell, Berkshire, 
where nature has triumphed— 
temporarily—over big business. 

Frogs are delaying a £4m 
scheme by BMW cars to double 
its warehousing capacity to 
handle an upward surge in sales 
from 14,000 In 1980 to an ex¬ 
pected 27,000 this year. 

Work on toe marshy site next 
to the present company HQ has 
been postponed until toe sum¬ 
mer. This will give enough 
time for members of the Bucks, 
Berks, and Oxon Naturalist 
Trust to move a large colony 
of frogs and their - spawn to 
safer ponds before the tadpoles 
-hatch. 

The company tells me that a 
portion of toe land near its car 
park has been declared an un¬ 
official nature reserve until the 
rescue Is complete. 

Group tours 
Well over a decade after toe 
Beatles’ last performance, their 
fans are still turning up in 
Liverpool in such numbers that 
Merseyside County Council has 
had to recruit 14 extra guides 
for its bus and walking tours 
of the group's landmarks. 

The guides will have to pass 
examinations in their know¬ 
ledge^ the Fab Four and their 
lives in Liverpool before they 
join the 20 already ironducting 
three-hour tours- at £12 a time. 

Started last year as an experi¬ 
ment, the tours have become a 
major international hit, attract- 

“His Grace has gone to his 
club to watch football on toe 

video mTady.” 

Ing visitors from the U.S., Japan 
and Europe. 

The Saturday walks take in 
places like Mathew Street, 
where toe Beatles first per¬ 
formed in toe Cavern Club; 
Whitechapel. where their 
manager Brian Epstein had his 
record shop; arid their favourite 
pubs. 

The “magical mystery bus 
tour ” goes through Strawberry 
Fields and Penny Lane (which 
no longer has a nameplate 
because of constant souvenir 
hunting. 

Going without 
Americans would prefer to dis¬ 
pense with their homes rather 
than their cars in hard timne, 
according to a poll conducted 
by Ranzheimer and Co of Wis¬ 
consin. 

Some 94 per cent of toe 
people polled said they would 
find toe most difficult derision 
to do away with the family car. 
Whereas only 84 per cent of 
the sample said disposal of toe 

family house would be toe most 
difficult decision. 

Clearly an American’s Chewy 
is his castle. 

Appeal denied 
Lord Kearton, a former 
member of both toe Atomic 
Energy Authority, and the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, is a strong supporter of 
the scheme to build a pressur¬ 
ised water reactor at Size well, 
Suffolk. 

But his equally passionate 
belief that objectors to toe 
power station should be 
adequately represented during 
the current public inquiry led 
him to become a trustee of a 
proposed £500,000 fund to help 
people speak up. That was to 1 
be in addition to toe £150,000 
or so that the leading objectors ! 
including the Friends of the i 
Earth, and the Council for toe 
Protection of Rural England, 
have raised to cover their own 
costs. 

Alas, Kearton and his fellow 
fund-raisers have found toe 
average objector does not want 
to put his money where, his 
mouth is. The appeal has now 
been abandoned. 

- while toe inquiry has now- 
been running For nearly three 
months and is not expected to 
finish before toe end of the 
year, the oh lectors’ fund was 
still £492,000 short of its 
£500,000 target: 
. Kearton himself -sent a 
donation. Another well-wlshec 
stamped up £4,000 to set up a 
fund administration. But since 
then toe total subscribed: has 
only risen to £8,000. 

Spare a thought also for the 
CEGB. It is reckoning the 
Inquiry will cost it up to £10m 
including the expense of con¬ 
vincing the chief nuclear 
inspector of the project’s safety: 

Definition 
Bigamist — fog over Italy^ 
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A RISE in' world grain prices 

°*p£*.b* fro if late last ? month may have 
^pulled the UJ&. bad? from the 

eJice brink of a bitter , agricultural 
ec'cT-.V^'^V trade war'wish. the EEC which 
IcCJ,-* could have been extremely dam- 

la. 7>r ss^* aging forttrth parties. 
-” ■- V But while the price rises have 

AGRICULTURAL TRADE RELATIONS 

the U.S. is holding its fire 
By Richard Mooney 

THE WORLD'S WHEAT EXPORTERS 

f 

“v- a’tteS 

"Hi,, 

--against the EEC 
—• ►>,’ and demanding tougher action 

\r.r b? toe administration to force 
or*.-the Europeans to adopt a less 

r--~ *!ta Ts disruptive approach to ' farm 
orO***' Pric*support . - . 

;*■-i .‘"eri .These subsidies are seen by 
;'s V."American fanners as one of the: 
jt r main causes of a. price slump 
v ,£■*-* 4.^'. 0X1 toe world market which took-. 
;-,-. rpW^ their earnings last year.:to- the 
-.V1. lowest level in real 'terwsjtfnee 
•o HiW. -s ^ great depression, 'w-- 

The recession,- high interest 
rates, bumper crops worldwide 
and the strength of: the'dollar 
also contributed to tb£ income 
saueeze, but ihe’fartnen seethe 
EEC subsidies asr' someflpng 
apart—a factor which can.- be 
controlled. 

The UK. Government has re¬ 
sponded with strong word* but 
relatively tittle action. Recognis¬ 
ing that as the world’s biggest 
food exporter the UA would be 
the main sufferer In a price war, 
it has. contented itself with a 
lm tonnes subsidised sale of. 
wheat flour to “Egypt and an ex¬ 
pansion In Its programme offer¬ 
ing cut-rate loans to importers 
of OS. food. ; L 

Further measures are known 
to be- under - consideration, 
including a > subsidised dairy 
products sale to Egypt and poul¬ 
try sales hs.Jthe Middle East. 
But at the -most these are only, 
a modest escalation of: the war. 

The basic market- problem is- 
one of oversupply, though 
fanners prefer to see tt as ope 
of underconsumption. And they 
have a point. There is no doubt 
that' the world’s hiingty would 
be happy-~to remove the excess 
bum the -market if only they 
had the money to' dp. so. 

While'1 world recession has 
baited The'.slow growth in 
Third ‘World consumption of 
food, fanners in. the developed . 
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gpuntries: have. to a large ex¬ 
tent!, been insulated from the 
effedt of tiiis on prices and 
iiave7 continued to maximise 
production. Nowhere has this 
been mote- so than in the EEC. 

The7 EEC guarantees its 
grower?'prices which are SO per 
cent above the UK. level for 
-wheat and 80 per cent higher 
for feed grains. The resulting 
surpluses ate disposed of on the 
export markets with the aid of 
subsidies to bridge the large 
gap between EEC and world 
price Jevete. The size of the 
gap can be judged by compar¬ 
ing the current price of around 
£137 a tonne for UK-produced 
wheat, on the Loudon futures 
market with the £90 a tonne re¬ 
ceived for higher quality UK. 
wheat on the Chicago market. 

This system .has been in 
operation for some time, but its 
impact on the world market has 
grown with the sharp rise in 
EEC production, in recent years. 
EEC export sales of wheat in 
198243' are estimated at around 
14m tonnes, nearly double the 
1978-79 leveL 

..World market shares have in¬ 
evitably been affected—the 
EEC’s is up from 102 per cent 
in 1978-79 to M2 per cent while 
the UVS-'s has fallen from 452 
per .cent to 42J. per cent—but 
the Americans’ main concern is 
the effect ion prices, which last 
autumn fell to the lowest levels 
since early in 1979. 

American: crities attack the 
EEC price support regimes an 
two ms»n fronts. '- Excessive 
prices, they say, encourage far¬ 
mers to maximise production 

irrespective of the state of the 
market while at the same time 
discouraging consumption 
within the Community. 

Disquiet is not confined to 
the western side of the Atlantic. 
It is, after all. European con¬ 
sumers who have to pay the in¬ 
flated prices and provide- the 
tax revenue to subsidise the ex¬ 
ports. EEC consumer groups 
have been campaigning almost 
since the formation of the Com¬ 
munity for greater restraint in 
the setting of guarantee prices 
and for surplus production to 
be used for the benefit of those 
who have paid for it 

The implications for world 
trade have also been causing 
concern in the Community. In 
1989 the House of Lords select 
committee on the European 
Communities said: “Disposal of 
exiting surpluses should not 
be governed by budgetary con¬ 
straints ' bat take into account 
the Interest of other exporters 
and the' Community's Gatt 
obligations not to use export 
subsidies to take an Inequitable 
share of world markets." 

The- EEC’s defence on this 
question wa? recently spelled 
out by Mr Klaus Bus trap, Den¬ 
mark’s representative to the 
EEC Committee of Agricultural 
Organisations (COPA). He said 
that statistical evidence did not 
show a-bigger Increase in Com¬ 
mon Market exports of farm 
products than of U.S. products. 

For example, between 1974 
and 1981 the Community had 
expanded its share of the world 
flour market to 52 per cent from 
55 per cent while the UK. share 
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had gone up from 18 to 25 per 
cent, he said. 

Another oft-quoted defence 
is that American farmers are 
more heavily subsidised. This 
argument, based on an EEC 
Commission ' calculation that 
UK. farm subsidies average 
$7,330 per farmer against 
$4,780 in the EEC, is spurious 
as it Ignores the fact that the 
average U.S. farm is ten times 
bigger than the average EEC 
farm. 

More to the point are figures 
quoted recently by Mr John 
Block, the UK. Agriculture 
Secretary, showing that the 
EEC’s agricultural budget is 
$30bn-$40bn a year while the 
U.S., which is a much bigger 
producer, spends $18bn. 

Since the Egyptian wheat 
flour sale, the UK. has 
held bade from actual subsidisa¬ 
tion of exports and limited 
itself to a series o£ export deals 
under its new blended credit 
'programme. 

This combines commercial ex¬ 
port credit guarantees and 
direct interest-free credit into 
a single loan package to pro¬ 
duce an interest rate below pre¬ 
vailing commercial levels. After 
spending $500m on the scheme. 
Congress authorised a further 
tranche of $125bn on January 
1L 

This cautious approach has 
angered many UK. farm groups. 
u We would like to see more 
markets target!ed for action as 
was Egypt for wheat flour.” said 
Mr Robert Delano, president of 
the U.S. Farm Bureau. 

The flour sale embarrassed 

the Community and seriously 
angered the French, who were 
by far the biggest sufferers. 

The Community cannot afford 
to be complacent Its CAP 
expenditure, already fore¬ 
cast to - run £400m or 
12 per cent over budget 
in the first four months of 
this year, could soar if the UK. 
pushed prices lower. The EEC 
Commission, estimates that a 10 
per cent cut in world prices 
would cost the Community an 
extra $700m in export subsidies. 

The recent rise in grain 
prices came as a relief to the 
Commission, for it will reduce 
I is subsidy costs. It will abo 
help UK. fanners, but has done 
little to reduce American Indig¬ 
nation with the EEC. since the 
increase is the direct result of 
a UK. policy aimed at cutting 
crop production — the revolu¬ 
tionary payment - in - kind 
pro^arame. 
. Under this, farmers agreed 
to take land out of production 
in return for cash payments 
and commodities from govern¬ 
ment stocks almost equal to the 
yield* they could have expected 
from the land. The rate of 
acceptances was much higher 
than had been predicted—82.3m 
hectares, or 36 per cent of all 
land covered by the programme. 
In the week after the accept¬ 
ance rate was announced, the 
Chicago maize price rose 22 
cents to 313.6 cents a bushel 
and the wheat price 13 cents to 
359 cents. 

So far the search for a U.S.- 
EEC agreement has been left 
to agriculture and trade minis, 
ter* and officials, but there is 
a growing feeling that talks at 
a higher level will be needed. 

Mr Michel Fribourg, presi¬ 
dent of Continental Grain Com¬ 
pany. said recently he believed 
a settlement would only be 
possible when the heads of 
government on both sides, with 
the help of Foreign Ministers, 
recognised the need for a 
political. solution. 

This, ' he thought, might 
involve a gradual reduction 
over at least five years in the 
gap between their respective 
agricultural support prices: "It 
would be politically wnr^an^iy 
and economically reckless to 
require of the EEC a lasting 
solution to this mammoth 
problem in any shorter period.” 

EEC leaders will be hoping 
that this sort of advice will 
weigh heavier with the UK. 
administration than the war-like 
demands of the formers’ lobby. 

International Monetary Reform 

The case for fixed 
exchange rates 

TODAY, FOR the first time in 10 
years, there is a serious oppor¬ 
tunity to start to rebuild a 
stable international monetary 
system, incorporating a fixed- 
exchange-rate standard. 

Firstly, the world has come 
close to the end of a frill Infla- 
tionary/deflatlonary cycle. There 
is growing recognition that 
international monetary insta¬ 
bility is not simply an expression 
of domestic conditions, hot an 
autonomous source of uncer¬ 
tainty, and thus of reduced 
investment, of unemployment, 
stagnation and slower economic 
growth. Additionally, it has 
become dear that the UK and 
the UK. appear at the top of 
the list of the victims of the 
flexible-exchange-rate system. 

While the persistent under¬ 
valuation. of the UK. dollar and 
of the pound has been both a 
cause and an effect of the high 
inflation rates in the UK. and 
Britain in the 1970s, the subse¬ 
quent overshooting of these 
currencies in the foreign ex¬ 
change markets was a major 
factor responsible for the depth 
and length of the current reces¬ 
sion. 

At present conventional wis¬ 
dom is still on the side of 
flexible exchange rates. The 
supporters of the system fall 
into two distinct groups; the 
true believers, who argue that 
flexible rates are intrinsically 
superior, and the sceptics who 
believe that the world has 
become too nationalistic, and 
politicians and bankers too 
short-sighted, to attempt to 
rebuild a stable international 
monetary system. 

The record of floating can be 
summed up briefly. First, 
exchange rates have proved to 
be not only occasionally, but 
intrinsically unstable. Thus, 
flexible rates have been the 
single most important factor 
responsible for the unprece¬ 
dented volatility of relative 
prices—both domestic and inter¬ 
national—including the extent 
of the two oil-price explosions. 

This has put a premium on 
short-term, speculative assets, 
discouraged long-term invest¬ 
ment and has generated defen¬ 
sive- behaviour by producers 
and consumers. The huge, 
erratic changes in net asset/ 
debt positions also exert a 
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strong depressive impact on 
world economic activity; thus, 
the contractive impact Of the 
recent large revaluation of dol¬ 
lar denominated debts is not 
being offset by increased spend¬ 
ing by holders of dollar assets, 
in the UK. or abroad. External 
unbalances have also increased 
as a result of speculative capital 
movements. 

Floating exchange rates have, 
in addition, failed to secure the 
customary autonomy of domes¬ 
tic policies. Correcting domes¬ 
tic disequilibria has become 
more onerous than under the 
earlier sharing of the burden of 
baiance-of-payments adjustment 
As a result and contrary to 
the views of the IMF and Gatt, 
floating has not been an effec¬ 
tive substitute for protection¬ 
ism; rather, flexible rates, 
through their impact on 
uncertainty and on the price 
mechanism, and hence on spend¬ 
ing. investments, employment 
and growth, have become over 
the years the principal source 
of protectionism. 

Since the war, international 
economic integration has been 
the single most important 
factor responsible for economic 
growth: though increased trade. 

Political factors are 
the main stumbling 
block to a return 
of fixed rates 

a more efficient distribution of 
investment and through the 
external discipline it has im¬ 
posed on governments, business 
and labour. 

The record, before and since 
1973, shows that exchange rate 
stability was and remains an 
indispensible condition for a 
high degree of international 
economic integration. Without 
a stable international standard 
it is unlikely that the gradual 
unravelling of the liberal inter¬ 
national economic order can be 
halted, let alone reversed. 

It is clear that the restoration 
of a stable international 
standard cannot result from 
overnight decisions on sporadic 
foreign exchange market inter¬ 
ventions alone. Nor can this be 
fulfilled through one ' of the 

numerous versions of theGmava. 

“ crawling peg.” 
The proposed reform does not 

require a world government or 
central bank. It does, however, 
call for a spirit of co-operation 
and interdependence. The Bank 
for International Settlements in 
Basle appears to be a much 
more appropriate forum for 
such cooperation than the 
present-day IMF. 

So far. the principal stumb¬ 
ling blocks to a return of fixed 
exchange rates have not been 
economic but political factors, 
especially the nationalistic 
attitude of the leading govern¬ 
ments: the UK. and Britain, on 
the one hand, and, for other 
reasons. Germany. Japan and 
Switzerland, on the other. 

Thus the preconditions for a 
return to fixed exchange rates 
are not mainly technical, bat 
political: the recognition by the 
principal trading' nations that 
international monetary stability 
is not an abstract principle, but 
is in the enlightened self- 
interest of every single one of 
them; the admission that is the 
long run it is self-defeating to 
seek stability, in terms of prices 
and employment, in isolation; 
the realisation that exter¬ 
nal shocks such as a 
new oil-price crisis, or large- 
scale defaults by debtors, can be 
avoided only in a stable mone¬ 
tary system; a consensus that 
fixed exchange rates are even 
more important for the large 
leading economies like the U.S., 
Germany, Japan or Britain, than 
for small ones like Switzerland. 

Is there hope then? Politics is 
the art of learning and Western 
Governments and central banks 
may be coming closer, at last, to 
realising that the long-term 
losses under the present 
systems, in terms of profits, 
investments, employment and 
growth, far outweigh the costs 
of discipline under fixed 
exchange rates, as well as the 
benefits of alleged monetary 
independence. 

Should governments act on 
this insight, it would not be the 
first time in recent history that 
the economics profession (which 
today is still largely committed 
to the doctrine of flexibility) 
would be left behind by the 
trend of events. 

The author is timed at the programme 
ot economic analysis and torecasting 
if the Battalia research contra in 
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What to do about sterling 

C 
NG 

From G. It. Pinto.- - - 
Sir, — When Mr Wiggin . wel¬ 

comed (March 18) my proposals 
(March 15) for ensuring that 
the Revenue does , not enforce 
legislation in manner contrary to 
the intention stated by Ministers 
to Parliament,"-he afred for 
views on-whether the'courts 
should have the right to consult 
Hansard as an add .to statutory 
construction. ..-.v, . 

This need;-cah 'arise.-to -;two: 
ways: the legislation may he 
clear, but ndt have the intended 
effect; or it may be genuinely 
ambiguous, frx the'former case, 
it would not seem .acceptable to 
require'the courts, to declare, 
that a statute had a meaning 
contrary to the way in which it 

’ would have: . been-.., construed 
judicially; in the latter case, I 
understand that the courts are 
already accustomed-to interpret¬ 
ing ambiguities'in . favour of 
the taxpayer, although this 
principle may-.no longer be 
applied to artificial' tax avoid¬ 
ance schemes covered, by the 
Ramsay lInej.of -casea, 

I therefore prefer my pro¬ 
posals under ' which the 
Revenue would he stopped, until 
parliament approved otherwise, 
from taking any action to im¬ 

pose ' any more onerous inters 
pretation than that stated ~ by 
ministers to parliament How¬ 
ever, even this solution could 
give rise to the courts having 

-to-consult- Hansard- in certain 
circumstances, which should be 
comparatively rare: (1) there 
might -be a genuine doubt as to 
whether-' a- ministerial, state-, 
ment had been sufficiently clear 
and complete for the estoppel 
to apply, or (2) the taxpayer 
might be advancing the defence 
Of estoppel because (*> m?: 
Revenue had failed to honot^' 
a ministerial statement of 
tendons or (b) the taxpayer 
was, without justification, try-;, 
fog in this way to delay psyr 
meat of tax (which would;? 
however,, bear interest if the; 
assessment were confirmed). 

The' determination of any 
such question should be left tty. 
the courtx since. under my pro- 
pfymis, the result would decide 
whether the interpretation 
applied from the effective date-, 
of the statute (if the Revenue 

. won) or from the date parifei 
ment was asked to correct tite: 
statute (if the taxpayer won). 
G. R. Pinto. 
7, Lennox-Gardens Mews, SWI. 
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Investment in 

pharmaceuticals •... 
From Mr A. C. A&ktbtih ; . 

Sir,—i was intereried and 
amused by the manner in wifleh 
you reported the intended inter¬ 
vention by Goveramnt in the 
pharmaceutical industiT’s - r®“ 
turn on capital . employed 
(March 28). You referred to a 35 per cent rate of return on 
capital employed and stated that 
this compared with an .mage 
4 and 5 per cent for British 
industry. ; _. '■ : 

The apparent criticism by 
your eorrespondentof one of the 
few successful industries in the 
UK' contrasts with the exhorta¬ 
tion from the media. Govern¬ 
ment and . other" voyeurs that 
what British industry needs is 
greater capital investment and 
greater .investment-in R ahdrD 
and new technology. To which 
industries are these, -remarks 
addressed? Those, by-inference, 
well behaved industrieslavhidi 
return only 4. and 5 per. -cent on; 
capital employed and again by 
inference are not expected to 
keep the UK as a major pro¬ 
ducer of their products since-It 
is that aim which the article 
acknowledges is behind the need _ 
for the .15 per cent rate of -re¬ 
turn. There appears to-be a 
puzzling contradiction, surpris¬ 
ing in a newspaper otherwise 
well , in- step with industrial 

■needs--. 

I am concerned at wha* 
appears 'to be' a deep-rooted 
objection to providing a return 
on capital which reflects the 
need to invest in innovation and 
to take risks. 
A.C. Askwith, 
New Product Management 
Group. 
POBoxZZi 
53.1dneoln’s Inn Fields, 
WC2. 

Stamp Duty 
disincentive 
From Xt R. D. DoitQlas-Hughes 

Sir,—I was astonished to read 
your article contained, in the 
Financial Times of March 22 
concerning the proposal to 
amend stamp duties. Mr John 
Wakeham. Minister of State at 
the Treasury seemed to be sup 
gesting that stamp duty is only 
payable on a house purchase 
when -a solicitor is negligent. : 

It - is difficult enough for 
solicitors to- explain to their 
clients toe nature of this tax 
without unhelpful remarks Of 
this sorLf Few people really un¬ 
derstand stamp duty -ond some 
even think ft is another hidden 
solicitors charge. It is in feet 
a tax very often on moving. The 
unemployed are often 'en¬ 
couraged to retrain and move to 
where jobs are and for tins 
reason alone this tax should be' 
abolished. 
XL D. Douglas-Hoghes. 
68, Bigh Street, 
Steffrott Walden, Essex 

From Mr W. Grey. 

"Sir,—According to Professor 
Alan Bud d (“ What to do about 
sterling,” March. 29), the answer 
to the question of -whether price 
stability is best achieved by pur¬ 
suing an .exchange rate or a 
money supply target broadly 
depends on “ where toe shocks 
which. disturb the economy 
come from.” But this raises 
more fundamental questions. 
How exactly do you fix a money 
supply target? How can you 
be sure it is the right one? And 
is price stability the only thing 
that matters anyway? Failing 
an answer to those questions, 
t»ik about “ sound ” money and 
about monetary policy • being 

■“ on course ” Is surely meaning¬ 
less- • 

s' For example, we are told “ in 
retrospect,” USD saw “ a mas- 
rive internal shock which led, 
inter alia, to a large shift in 
toe demand for money.” fol¬ 
lowed by “considerable over¬ 
shooting" of toe money supply 
targets, dearly, if, despite 
*Udi changes in velocity being 
both' notoriously hard to predict 
and nbrhmnediately apparent, 
the right money supply targets 
had been set in the first, place, 
it cannot also have been right 
subsequently to over-shoot them. 
Motty to toe point, the wisdom 
of a.given monetary (and, fox 

that matter, fiscal) policy can 
be judged only in the light of 
other criteria—the exchange 
rate included. 
'. Again, we are this time fore¬ 
warned, were the Government 
now, in response to toe external 
shock administered by the fall 
In oil prices, to switch to . an 
exchange^ rate target ” it would 
have to tighten monetary policy 
and our inflation rate would 
have to foil relative to that In 
the rest of the world.” So it 
would, but only by comparison 
with what would occur other¬ 
wise. In fact, regardless of 
whether present monetary 
policy was tight enough or not, 
failure to adopt an exchange 
rate target, and thus internally 
act to stop the pound falling 
further, would Itself run counter 
to the Government's anti-infla¬ 
tionary strategy. 

Professor Budd was, of course, 
quite right to insist that no 
simple rule meets every case. 
But the implication that money 
supply and exchange rate tar¬ 
gets are alternatives, to be pre¬ 
ferred at different times, should 
be resisted no less than any 
inference- that price stability, 
however desirable, is the sole 
test of economic virtue. 

W. Grey, 
IS, Arden Road, . 
Finchley, N3. 

Rates versos 

sale* tax 
From Mr Desmond Goch 

Sir,—T read with dismay your 
report (March 28). that despite 
the flrating of a Cabinet Com¬ 
mittee report;-- toe : Prime 
Minister intends to pursue the 
idea pf replacing rates with a 
local sales tax. - - 

The present rating system 
has 'many .defects—not least 
because of raultfoccupations of 
some domestic prennse&^but 
toe creation of a local sales tax 
system would seem to wen toe 
way to a host of new oppor¬ 
tunities .. for - - avoidance and 
evasion and one does not need 
to have a very vivid imagination 
to envisage . toe cost implica¬ 
tions of the raft of bureau¬ 
cratic overheads that would be 
created—and then have to be 
paid for. 

The real problem behind local 
rates has, until, the past yu? 
or so, been the lack of Ann 
central government control 

over manpower costs—and not 
least at county level where toe 
spenders are to some extent in¬ 
sulated from the electoral con¬ 
sequences of their derisions -by 
the. ' district and - borough 
councils who have to incorpor¬ 
ate the collection of county 
revenue in their own rate 
demands. 

' Having; achieved some suc¬ 
cess in the current round of 
rating ' derisions, . toe Govern¬ 
ment ought hot fo be deflected 
from its real task by notions of 
tinkering with the method- of 
raising levies. It matters very 
little which of our pockets the 
money is withdrawn from but 
we are concerned that the total 
amount extracted is kept to the 
minimum and then spent wisely. 

Having said that, however, 
there seems to be some merit in 
toe proposal to fund educa¬ 
tional .salaries and related costs 
from central government. ' 

Desmond GocJl 

4, Paddock Wood, 
Barpenden, Herts, 
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BANKERS CLAIM SUPPLY OF DOLLARS CUT BEFORE MIDDAY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Inquiry on Indonesia devaluation 
BY RICHARD CO WPS? IN JAKARTA 

INDONESIA'S central bank. Bank 
Indonesia, has agreed to set up a 
special committee to investigate 
complaints made by several of the 
country's foreign exchange banks 
that they made substantial losses 
because of the manner in which last 
week’s 27.5 per cent devaluation 
was handled by the country's mone¬ 
tary authorities. 

The devaluation was announced 
by Professor Ali Wardhana, the 
F>v)nnmy Minister, last Wednesday 
at 11.30am in the middle of the trad¬ 
ing day and became effective from 
the moment it was made public. 

But according to several of the 27 
or so banks licensed to deal in for¬ 
eign exchange, their early morning 
requests to buy dollars from the 
central bank were turned down, 
leaving several of them extremely 

A number of bankers believe that 
Wednesday's trading in foreign ex¬ 
change was one of the heaviest ever 

in Indonesia as speculation that a 
devaluation would soon take place 
reached fever pitch. 

The foreign exchange banks are 
believed to have put in requests to 
ft»nir Indonesia for purchases of 
well over S150m early on Wednes¬ 
day morning. 

Few bankers believed that an an¬ 
nouncement would become effec¬ 
tive in the middle of a working day, 
much less that Bank Indonesia 
would not honour the rate that it 
had officially set at 9sm that morn¬ 
ing. 

The result was that many of the 
less cautious banks continued to 
sell foreign currency to customers 
until they found out that an an¬ 
nouncement had been made. Sever¬ 
al bankers estimate total losses at 
more than SlOm. 

Indonesian Government officials 
deny that those banks which put in 
their request before 11.30 am were 
refused dollars at the old rate. They 

also deny that intense speculation 
forced the authorities to announce 
the devaluation before they were 
ready. 

According to one official “tens of 
millions of dollars were sold to the 
Hwnlc* on Wednesday morning” and 
“we h»H planned the devaluation 
for some time; it was not a last min¬ 
ute decision at alL” 

A number of bankers, however, 
are upset, not to say angry. Accord¬ 
ing to one banker: “It was highly 
unusual to announce a devaluation 
in the middle of banking hours, but 
for Bank Indonesia to foil to meet 
its obligations by honouring the of¬ 
ficial rate it had set at 9am is unac¬ 
ceptable. 

“We were convinced that out de¬ 
mand for dollars would be met and 
we acted on that basis. The whole 
affair was very poorly handled 

Recognition that some problems 
did exist came at the end of last 
week when bankers met Finance 

Minister Radius Prawiro and cen¬ 
tral bank Governor Arifin M Sire- 
gar. 

Mr Arifin agreed to set up a spe¬ 
cial committee to look into com¬ 
plaints and sort out what he re¬ 
ferred to as “the transitional prob¬ 
lems that are bound to occur.” 

At the same meeting, Mr Radius 
Prawiro indicated that in March 
alpnp, Rank TnrinrxxHa had sold as 
much as Slbn of foreign currency, 
though he did not make it dear 
whether this had a0 left the coun¬ 
try. 

This could well mean that In¬ 
donesia’s foreign reserves 
axe now down to less than SSbn, 
about two months of non-oil im¬ 
ports. 

The last publicly quoted figure 
was $3.35bn given on March 10. 
Twelve months ago. Indonesia’s of¬ 
ficial reserves were S&35bn and 
covered almost five months of non¬ 
oil imports. 

Morley 
comes to 
the Stock 
Exchange 
By Dominic Lawson In London 

ONE OF Britain’s most glamorous 
companies will shortly be making 
its Stock Exchange debut, with the 
decision of Mr Eric Morley that his 
Miss World Group should join the 
Unlisted Securities Market 

On April 14,810,000 shares in the 
company will be placed by stockbro¬ 
kers Schaverien at 60p each, valu¬ 
ing the whole company at ClT7m. 
Mr Morley said yesterday “the 
whole object of the exercise is to 
pay off a £480,000 loan. Then Miss 
World will start life as a quoted 
company debt-free." 

Details of the move revealed in 
the Financial Times two months 
ago, were announced by Mr Morley 
over Easter. 

The Miss World competition, 
founded in 1951 by Mr Morley, was 
for many years part of Mecca. 

After several changes of owner¬ 
ship, Miss World became part of 
Belhaven, the Scottish brewing and 
leisure company chaired by Mr 
Morley. Last December Mr Morley 
and his wife Julia exercised an op¬ 
tion to purchase Miss World from 
Belhaven. 

Miss World Group is essentially a 
marketing operation, gaining its 
profits from advertising and en¬ 
dorsements connected chiefly with 
the winner of the annual competi¬ 
tion. Mr Morley said yesterday “our 
income from television contracts is 
assured for the next three years, 
barring a world war.” 

In 1981 the company made profits 
of about £50,000, and in 1982 made 
£156,000. This year the company 
forecasts that it wOl reach £300,000 
pre-tax. 

Following the share issue, Mr 
and Mrs Morley will hold about 51 
per cent of the equity, and Mr Mor¬ 
ley insisted yesterday “we are not 
selling any shares as part of the is¬ 
sue.” 

Stockbrokers to the share placing 
are Schaverien. The rest of the fi¬ 
nancial arrangements will be han¬ 
dled by the Industrial finance and 
Investment Corporation (IFICO), 
which itself arrived on the Unlisted 
Securities Market last November 
since when its shares have almost 
doubled in value. Mr Christopher 
Norland, chief executive of IFICO, 
is to join tire board of Miss World. 

The Miss World stock market de¬ 
but has been compared with that of 
Miss Debbie Moore’s Pineapple 
Dance Studios, which made a spec¬ 
tacular entrance on the USM last 
year. Its shares were placed at 52p, 
and within months had tripled In 
value. But yesterday Mr Morley for 
sisted that the companies were not 
at all comparable. 

Arafat sees ‘no merit’ 
in Reagan proposals 
BY PATRICK COCKBURN 

LEADERS of the Palestine libera¬ 
tion Organisation (PLO) met yester¬ 
day in Jordan for critical talks 
which could affect the fate of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's Middle East peace 
plan. 

Mr Yassir Arafat, chaiTrattn of 
the PLO, had two days of talks with 
King Hussein of Jordan over the 
weekend on the question of-Jordan 
starting talks with Israel 

Diplomats, however, are pessi¬ 
mistic about the possibility of the 
PLO giving King Hussein a man¬ 
date to negotiate on its behaH 

The UJS. has proved unahte to 
persuade Israel to withdraw from 
Lebanon or to freeze its settlement 
programme on the West Bank, both 
of which King Hussein laid down as 
preconditions for his joining the 
talks. 

Mr Arafat said over the weekend 
that he saw no merit to the Reagan 
proposals - nailing for autonomy for 
the West Bank and Gaza in associa¬ 
tion with Jordan - but he did not 
completely reject them. 

He IS anxiOUS to maintain 
good relations with Jordan mid not 
to close the door completely on any. 
other peace initiative by Washing¬ 
ton. 

The PLO and King Hmpyin may 
produce their own peace formula 
which would combine elements of 
ftp Reagan plan the scheme 
produced by the Arab states at Fez 
last year. The Fez summit de¬ 
manded an jn^pppfjfipn^ Palestini¬ 
an state in the area. 

Washington also the PLO 
a place at the negotiating table and 
wanted King Hussein to represent 
the Palestinians. 

After yesterday’s talks by the 15- 
member PLO executive committee 
there may be further talks between 
King Hussein and Mr Arafat, but 
the shape of any new peace formula 
is not clear. . 
. When it does emerge it wOl prob¬ 
ably have to be ratified by another 
meeting of the 22-member Arab 
League, apart from Egypt, which is 

to meet in Morocco in the middle of 
the month. 

Both Arab and Israeli leaders be¬ 
lieve that Washington’s capacity to 
put pressure on Israel to make con¬ 
cessions will diminish once the U.S. 
presidential race gets underway. 

This makes it unlikely that either 
King Hussein or the PLO will take 
any political risks in trying to get 
talks started, since neither believe 
that the Israelis are prepared to 
freeze their settlement programme. 
Onr Foreign Staff writes: Mr Frau¬ 
ds Pym, the Foreign Secretary, mil 
visit Saudi Arabia next weekend cm 
a trip that was cancelled by Riyadh 
earlier this year In retaliation for 
Britain’s refusal to receive a mem¬ 
ber of the PLO as part of an Arab 
League delegation. 

Tbe row was resolved last month 
when a Palestinian academic ac¬ 
ceptable to both sides was included 
in Ihe team, headed by King Hus¬ 
sein of Jordan, which was given red 
carpet treatment in London. 

Commodities chief 
in Hong Kong to 
fight suspension 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

MR PETER SCALES, chairman of 
the Hong Kong Commodity Ex¬ 
change and one of the colony's lead¬ 
ing financial figures, has lost his 
registration as a dealer and invest¬ 
ment adviser in securities. 

The registration was revoked in 
an order by Mr Robert Fell Securi¬ 
ties Commissioner, who has also 
suspended until the end of the cur¬ 
rent year the registration of Mrs 
May Wu Scales, Mr Scales' wife. 

Mr Scales says he plans to con¬ 
test Mr FelTs action, which relates 
to alleged misconduct in a broker¬ 
age firm called Wustock Brokers, 
whose directors and shareholders 
are Mr and Mrs Scales. No refer¬ 
ence was made to Mr Scales' com¬ 
modity-related activities. 

A statement released by the Se¬ 
curities Commission last week said 
that Wustock passed a client's secu¬ 
rities to a third party without ade¬ 
quate safeguards. Mr Scales de¬ 
clined to discuss details of the affair 
because of legal action he is pursu¬ 
ing against a former associate. 

Mr Scales acknowledged, how¬ 
ever, that he did sell some shares 
held on behalf of clients late last 
year, when, the Hong Kong stock 
market was nervous mid depressed. 
He did that, he said, to protect 
clients’ interests. 

The transaction, the details of 
which are not clear, involved an in¬ 
ter-accounting arrangement with a 
company called Kaifu Company 
which enjoyed a temporary associa¬ 

tion with Wustock on a trial baas, 
between October 1982 and January 
1983. Mr Scales is now taking civil 
ffirtfon against Kaifo, 

Mr FelTs office said in its state¬ 
ment that customer agreements be¬ 
tween Wustock and its clients “did 
not give a general authority for 
what was in effect a wholesale dis¬ 
posal of securities.” 

Mr Scales said he did have such 
authority. The decision to sell the 
clients' shares had since proved a 
costly one to Wustock, but that it 
had been able to meet all subse¬ 
quent client demands. 

He said the revocation order 
would make it more difficult to 
meet client demands in full, but 
Wustock had “definitely no liquidity 
problems.* He declined to specify 
tiie sums of money involved. 

Mr Scales admitted that he made 
a “commercial misjudgment” in 
selling the shares, but that misjudg- 
ment was not itself grounds for Mr 
Fen’s action. 

He added that he was preparing 
an appeal against Mr FelTs order. A 
two-stage appeal process is avail¬ 
able to him. A disciplinary commit¬ 
tee constituted under the terms of 
Hong Kong’s Securities Ordinance 
may hear the case. Beyond that, Mr 
Scales said there was the possibility 
of a high court appeal. 

Mr Scales dates Wustock’s deci¬ 
sion to sell its dtenty shares bade 
to a "severe decline” in the stock 
market in September 1982. 

British in 
Talbot jobs 
protest 
By John Hunt in London 

THE BRITISH Government is 
seeking an urgent meeting with M 
Jean-Paul Parayte, chairman of 
Peugeot-Gtroen, to register a 
strong protest at the company’s de¬ 
cision to reorganise its Talbot head¬ 
quarters in Coventry with the loss 
of some jobs. 

Ministers are angered by the 
move and maintain that it is in di¬ 
rect contravention of undertakings 
given fay fee French parent compa¬ 
ny when it received a £28m loan fal¬ 
lowing its takeover of Chrysler UK 
in 1978. 

M Parayre will be warned that 
lilies bis company gives undertak¬ 
ings to abide by fee agreement the 
Government would be prepared to 
consider caBfog in the loan as a last 
resort 

At the moment, however, this will 
be seen very much as a bargaining 
counter. The Government would 
not want to jeopardise the future of 
the Byton plant where the Alpine 
and Solara are made or the Stoke 
engine plant in Coventry. 

Nor would it want to rock the 
boat at a time when Talbot is ex¬ 
pected to announce shortly that its 
British operation has broken even 
for the first time in four years and 
that it made a profit for the first 
quarter of this year. 

Under the reorganisation Talbot 
will move its UK Headquarters 
from Whitley, Coventry, and about 
150 of the 900 staff and engineers 
will lose their jobs. In addition, 200 
engineers and stylists will be of¬ 
fered jobs in fee Paris factory 

Sandinistas 
claim to 
destroy 
rebel unite 
in north 
By Tim Coon*, .recently to 
Nuevo Segovia, Nicaragua 

-NICARAGUAN army officers claim 
that two columns of fee ’counter* 
revolutionary’ forces that entered 
the northern department of Nuevo 
Segovia from Honduras in Febru¬ 
ary have been virtually wiped out 

The bead of military operations 
in fee region said in an interview 
that 190 of the 600-strong rebel for¬ 
ces been. lnfipd ^ a similar 
number wounded-The remainder of 
the force had split up and were be¬ 
fog bunted down, he said, while 
about 100 were believed to have 
made good their escape bade into 
Honduras. 

On the evidence of a two-day trip 
through the province' of Nuevo Se¬ 
govia, fee ruling Sandinistas ap¬ 
peared to beforall control of the 
military situation there, while 
rH»hn« by fee cuunter-revolntiQn- 
aries that they had taken key towns 
and controlled segments of territo¬ 
ry in fee area have been grossly ex¬ 
aggerated. 

No military posts or towns 
showed any signs of having been at¬ 
tacked, fee morale of the San- 
dnrigtyg army forces xnd militiM 
was dearly high. 

It appears that the right-wing 
guerrilla forces have concentrated 
on moimfing ambushes lone¬ 
ly roads and attacking isolated out¬ 
posts. 

The Sandinistas are not giving 
figures for the number of troops it 
is deploying in fee region, but it ap¬ 
pears feat as many as four or five 
battalions - perhaps 4-5,000 soldi¬ 
ers - are defending the province. 

Meanwhile, a high-level meeting 
was due to take place last night in 
the southern Nicaraguan town of 
Ban Juan del Sur between Nicara¬ 
guan and Costa Rican Government 
officials, in a fed to iron, oid differ¬ 
ences between the two countries. 

The Sandinistas have betel com¬ 
plaining bitterly about the fofStra 
tion of counterrevolutionary farces 
acrossfee San Jiuto River vftoch di¬ 
vides Costa Rira from Nicaragua. A 
leader of fee Costa Rica-based rebel 
TJDN-FARN recently claimed in an 
interview that his group had been 
moving troops into Nicaragua from 
Costa Rica for the past eight 
months. 

The Costa Ricans for their part 
have complained of Nicaraguan 
harrassment of travellers along the 
San Juan. 
• Rebel forces were fighting Gov¬ 
ernment troops near fee Honduran 
border on Sunday, civilian sources 
there said. But fee mifiteiy denied 
any new fighting was taking place, 
AP reports from Managua. 

Lukewarm 
support 
on U.S. arms 
Continued from Page X 

White Boose that the Soviet 
[folon’s hostile response to fee 
"interim” proposal on European 
disarmament may help to shift 
pobtie perceptions about Soviet 
aggressiveness. But evenif such 
a shift occurred, it would almost 
certainty come too late to avert 
substantial entharhs to fee Ad* 
Hferitondiort ambitions mifiteiy 
spending plans by the time the 
tortuous congressional budget 
process is completed. 

Nevertheless, same UJS. offi¬ 
cials believe that the Soviet lead¬ 
ership bss played into UJS. hands 
wife Us quick rejection of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's compromise. Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister, on Saturday called 
fee ILS. proposals for the US. 
and the Soviet Union to deploy 
equal number of ratarmixfinte 
nuclear weapons “absurd” be¬ 
cause it ignored British and 
French arterites and US. strate¬ 
gic bombers based in Europe. Mr 
Gromyko also rejected the US. 
insistence feat Soviet ndstfles 
targeted on Aria would have to 
be Included 
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UK seamen to meet on strike call 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THE National Union of Seamen 
(NUS) is likely to decide today 

whether to take industrial action af¬ 
ter tiie commandeering by the Roy¬ 
al Navy of HMS Keren. 

A strike call could affect the 
union's 28,000 members many of 
whom are at sea. 

The Keren was taken over by the 
Royal Navy last TSiursday night 
when tiie civilian crew was absent 
on leave. 

The ship, owned by the Ministry 
of Defence (MoD) but managed by 
the Blue Star line, was bought from 
Seelmk last month to carry troops 
from Ascension to Port Stanley. 

It had been held up in Wallsend 

dry dock on fee Tyne because the 
NUS and Blue Star were unable to 
agree on rates of pay. 

The ministry said last night that 
the ship, was “working up" with a 
Royal Naval-crew in the North Sea. 
It said that negotiations were a 
matter for the company and the 
union, and that it would continue 
under naval command for “as long 
as necessary" 

It is understood that the NUS and 
Blue Star will meet again today in 
an attempt to resolve what had 
been a wholly deadlocked position. 

Blue Star, which undercut all oth¬ 
er bidders to win the management 
Contract, said it could pay no more 

than tiie prevailing deepsea rates of 
between £150 and £180 a week, 

> while the'union had Insisted on pre¬ 
serving the £40-£50 differential 
naid to ferry crews. ■ • 

Mr JimSlateiythe NUS general 
secretary, has adopted a militant 
posture, advising his members to be 
prepared for industrial action. 

The shipowners believe Mr Slater 
may be under -pressure today to 
compromise. They point to the de¬ 
pressed nature of the market and 
the effect of a strike on trade, and 
totbe fact that other NUS members 

.in.the merchant marine receive 
normal deepsea rates. 

Background, Page 4 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Last week’s preSminaiy an¬ 
nouncement from British Aero¬ 
space carried the debate about how 
-to far abnormal costs into 
uncharted territory. Faced with the 
■rearing question to whether the ef¬ 
fect of abnormal conditions, in .tiie 
enril aviation market should be rec¬ 
ognised above or below the fine, 
BAe resorted to the simple expe¬ 
dient to omitting the pre-tax fine al¬ 
together. 

There is no doubt that Its 000m 
provision - against write-downs on 
current work in progress - property 
belonged above the fag as an ex¬ 
ceptional item. SSAP 5, the relevant 
ymnnting standard, specifies that 
“abnormal charges for bad debts 
andwrite-offs to stocks and work in 
progress*'should be charged as ex¬ 
ceptional items. 

Strictly speaking, BAe conformed 
with SSAP8. The charge was made 
before tax refief and was described 
as exceptionaL Yet the figures were 
presented to such a deliberately 
wmfjismg manner that the casual 
reader might well have concluded 
that he was looking atabtoowfee- 
hne charge. 

The distinction between excep¬ 
tional extraordinary items is of¬ 
ten a grey but over the pari 
few years auditors have frequently 
appeared to be to headlong retreat 
from finance determined 
to boost fee pre-tax line by charging 
as TmM^h -p* possible, net to tax, as 
extraordinary items. 

A prolonged recession has pro¬ 
vided British companies with a 
strong motive to write off expected 
as well as incurred costs in a rela¬ 
tively inconspicuous - manner. In 
many these charges have 
cropped up year after year, making 
a Ttmtaprea* of the insistence in 
SSAP 6 that extraordinary items 
are “expected not to recur frequent¬ 
ly or regularly." In the engineering 
q*-frrw for OT-umplp thp«y rfaprges 

are often part ton continuous ra¬ 
tionalisation to tiie business, fee 
cost to which should be recognised 
at the trading level and reflected in 
dividend paficy. 

The ambiguities in the existing 
standard - and. the willingness to 
companies to exploit them—-make it 
extremely difficult, fir-fee stock 
market to compare, the perfor¬ 
mance of companies in related 
areas, became to the wide discre¬ 
pancies in accounting treatment 

Since the middle to 1980, both TI 
and Lucas have been engaged in 
very large-scale rai inrraiigHtinn of 
111 pit mimiibphirmghiw» CW this 

period, TI has charged 0263m. be¬ 
low the line, while specified excep¬ 

tional items have been insignifi¬ 
cant The largest is a £9.4m profit 
on the sale of its London headquar¬ 
ters, a building which did not form 
part to a trading portfolio of pro¬ 
perties and - might properly have 
been treated below fee line. Incas, 
by contrast has charged £8L8m 
above tiie fine and debited only a 
net CLlm to extraordinary items. 

The Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee has recently published a dis¬ 
cussion paper on SSAP. 6, which 
faQps to dear up several of the 
more obvious anomalies. The prac¬ 
tice, adopted by fee Bank Organisa¬ 
tion, and others to writing revalued 
assets down to their original cost in 
the sheet and then taking 
fee whole of fee realised surplus to 
fee revenue account on disposal, is 
sensibly discouraged- So. too, is fee 
habit to treating the results to dis¬ 
continued operations before their, 
termination as extraordinary - a 
practice adopted by TI following fee 
disposal of British Aluminium. 

The ASC, however, has no easy 
solution to the underlying problem 
of definition “and, in particular, 
what constitutes recurrence. It rec¬ 
ommends either that the restriction 
on recurrence be deleted from the 
ArfjmHnw of extraordinary items or 
that the standard should emphasise 
that it is the “event or transaction” 
leading to the item which should 
not recur, not the category to trans¬ 
action. 

Acceptance of either of these pro¬ 
posals might well make it even eas¬ 
ier for companies’to bandie a mis¬ 
cellany to charges, below- the line. 
Apart from anything else, ft is hard 
to see bow an event or transaction 
would normally recur. Chemical 
plains are only closed down once. 

One possibility is to abandon fee 
distinction between exceptional and 
extraordinary charges and to adopt 
the US. practice of writing almost 
everything off above the line and 
showing discontinued operations 

separately from continuing busi¬ 
nesses.-- 

Yet, while this treatment might 
eliminate some elements to atobi- 

. gulty, it would not necessarily pres¬ 
ent a-truer or fairer view to a com¬ 
pany's affairs. Whatever happens, a 
wide measure to discretion wifi 
have to be left to the auditors. It b 

. not possible to legislate on whether 
the disposal of a factory in Brazil or 
a shop in Oxford Street is, by defini¬ 
tion, exceptional or extraordinary. 

But, overtbe past few years, au¬ 
ditors have often failed to exmdse 
feat discretion and, when infunda- 
mentai disagreement wife manage 
meat to qualify accounts. In tie 
last analysis, it is up to them to in¬ 
sist on greater disdosnre and dis¬ 
aggregation of both extraordinary 
and exceptional item*, white taking 
a tougher line with companies over 
the appropriate treatment 

House of Fraser 
The report submitted to Boose of 

Fraser's directors on the Harrods 
demerger proposal might as well 
have been written an a postcard for 
all the rhan<»«t it had to reconciling 
the two opposed parties on fee 
hoard. By sfcrefcbtog to two weighty 
tomes,' however,' the xeporthas 
magically yielded up one cut and 
dried case against fee demerger 
and -another in favour to it, wife 
ample facts and figures to please 
both skies. After-test Thursday's 
majority vote to recommend so ac¬ 
tion, shareholders wifi now he re¬ 
galed with the conflicting summary 
arguments ahead to next-month’s 
extraordinary general meeting - 
with some additional arguments 
brought to bear, perhaps, on fee 
major institutional investors' in¬ 
volved. 

Shareholders will be asked to ap¬ 
prove fee recommendation via a 
composite resolution also e* 
pressing confidence in tbe board 
lids dobs, not exactly concur wife 
last November's requirement to the 
board that it should simply provide 
for a demerger or else explain its 
objections. But the . cnufidence 
wording only makes explicit feat is 
anyway implied in the rest of the 
resolution: the board was asked to 
make its own decision and has done 
so, submitting this Hprinm almost 
as a technicality for ratification by 
fee shareholders. It is herd to see 
how the present board could remain 
in place were the resolution to be 
rejected, and it seems as weS to 
have this openly acknowledged for 
the wording. 

A Child in Need 
YOUR DIRECT LINK 
WITH A CHILD WHO 
NEEDS YOUR HELP 

Tbe desperate problems of the world’s 
poorest nations are too bigfor any 
individual to tackle. But youcando . 
something. You can give one child the 
chance to breakaway from poverty and 
ignorance. 

That i.< what ActkmAkrs child sponsorship 
scheme is about. Brinpiyrtogether an individual 
child in need overseas with someone in this- - 
country who cares. 
And tackling tiie big problems-poverty, 
undernourishment. Ignorance—attheir . 
roots, improving the lives of the children. 

. Sport* irsbip means taking resp» mobility for 
the welfare and education of one child born into 
iwvertyr It meads Pilkiwinjctbat child's progress 
through thi kc. vital school years. It meuusgiving 
a hoy m-jriri the clranceofHidepenrlence ami a 
future ftillnfhope. . 

Today, over irt.ilfifj people in this country 
spi*b«>r children through ActionAkL 

Each siKms« vr's contribution is sent overseas 
without i Induction fiirarfmin&rative costs 
which are met by recovered tax, tejutrate 
donations and grants. 

There are so many more children still in 
desperate heed. 

Sponsorship works. It offers a child in need 
the chalice ofa bruditei1 future. It uDers you, the 
sjxmsor. hitoi'pst, involvement and the 
knowledge oThow your money is sclent. And ft Is 
good to know that evetypenny you give is spent 
t lineettyon huiirrA'ing the life of the child you 
ityjonsor. 

Please o mptete the coupon below, or phone 
0i-22ti WGOany time twlay and wo'fl send 

.more details of ActionAUTs 
Child Sponsorship 
Programme. 
hnt ftlcrwc/iun-tf;..a child 
ix trailing. 

To: 
TheRt. Hon. Christopher Chatawav, 
Hoo-Treasurer, ActiunAkl, 
Dept 01600, 
c'o Midland Bank pie, PO Box 1EC, 
32 Oxford Street, Wl A1 EG. 
| ~11 want to sponsor a child, please ■ 
4 send roe details ufoue chilli who 

net* L& my help. I enclose £T.it2/ 
£95*aRmy firet month’s, year's41 
contribution. CItrlt*m*utj^kahU) 

j j I cannot sponsor a Child •' 
immediately but enclose a gift of 
£5D£5cmu0Q£2(wa 

□ Pteaseswndme further detaitetm 
PpOOaOTeidp^Tirkttppfttpniifrhtutj 

Important: Ail cheques anti postal 
orders should be made payable to 
ActionAkL thank you. 

Name.... 

Address 

-- -—Postcode. 

Telephone__ 

ActionLine ® Fca-further Information on T 
sponsorship phone 01-226 9460 anytim&today! 
Pleasehumj...acfiiltlisimiting. :v . • 

ActionAid 
Change a child's world.. .BecomeaSpcmsor 

by GS& Duw. FmktatftWn. A.V. Hart. 
P-EJvfelha£r- tapdyt M mwnbera of the Bond to Directors. Printer Frankfurter 

Socfetgts-DrockafeiGmbH. ftanfctartfflfala. Re^jonribleedHonC E. P. Smith. Fmnlcfi^t/Mirin PTHo mwwrial Tjjm** Tarf, laaa-- 
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FRENCH FINANCIAL COMMUNITY TAKES HEART 

Portugal submits to tough terms Delors cheers the bond market 
BY. PETER MONTAGNOK, EUROMAflKETSCOHFtESPONDENT, IN LONDON 
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PORTUGAL has caved in to de¬ 
mands from its creditor hankie for 
significantly tougher terms on its 

■ forthcoming major Euroloan. 
Not only has the amount of the 

loan been cut as expected to S3QQm 
from $400m, but Portugal k** 
agreed to pay spreads atthe top 
end of its previous negotiating posi-~- 
tion. -■ •’ j-' 

Specifically these are* per cart 
over London Earodollariates’for 
seven years or (L45 par-dent over 
U.S. prime rate. Unhsuafly for a 
prime-based deal ttereis to be. no 
provision for protecting/ Portugal 
against, excessive interest.costs if' 
the prime rate Js_ bc&ariifically- 
high by U.S.banis..T. 7-. ‘... 

These are the terms afaainfor- 
agrewnaitTeeched attheend : 

BOND MARKETS 

pf last’vreek between Portugal and 
a fewdfftfr major foreign hankers 
drttgimjjptting together a fully un¬ 
derwritten offer. 
j^Qn&.when. that is dame will Por- 
tHgjd'Openly admit to the extent to 

fistadiithashed to revise the terms 
tm offer. 

.Originally it was seeking a S4flQm 
Jdan at a margin of 0^ percent over 
prime of * per cent over London in¬ 
terbank offered rate (Libor), but 
from the-outset die margins were 
deemed too low by the market 

- Portugal's problem was that it 
had to- have a deal at almost any 
price once its {dans were an¬ 
nounced. To fail conspicuously 
would have meant jeopardising an 
already rather vulnerable credit 
rating and meant at best a very 

steep rise in margins on future 
bans. 

The Portuguese debacle has re¬ 
minded some bankers of . last sum¬ 
mer when Venezuela diafoinftiiiy 
dismissed an offer from a group of 
leading international banks for a 
S2ba credit 

This was on the grounds that its 
margins, ranging 19 to 1* over Li¬ 
bor and % per cent over Prime were 
too high. It never got the money 
and now is having.to reschedule its 
debt on substantially, higher mar¬ 
gins. 

Already it is paying 1 Vt over Libor 
or 1* over Prime for the temporary 
extension of maturing debt until Ju¬ 
ly 1 when a permanent arrange¬ 
ment should be in place. 

Portugal has at least not tried to 

resist market forces in this way, but 
the question now is whether even 
these higher spreads will be enough 
to get its loan off the ground. 

Here the market is very con¬ 
fused, with some bankers saying 
that Portugal is in fact paying more 
than it needs to and others saying 
that the terms are not that gen¬ 
erous. 

The latter school points to the 
continuing slow progress on 
Greece’s $500m loan with its * per 
cent margin over Libor. 

Elsewhere, talks between Chile 
and its leading bank creditors con¬ 
tinued last week in an effort to find 
a formula for .rescheduling some 
$3.5bn foiling (foe this year and 
next, as well as providing about 
S1.2bn In new Inarm 

Salomon seeks out unsatisfied demand 
BY MARY ANN SEGHART IN LONDON 

THE CLASSIC way to make money 
in the bond market - or any other 
market, for-'foot matter - is to dis¬ 
cover a-pocket-of unsatisfied de¬ 
mand and to supply if. .. 

Often, the resulting innovation is 
not an original-idea in itself, but a 
combination of old ones put togeth- 
er in a new way. 

Salomon Brothers has come up 
with jntrt. cnr-H svn i'iIm. Thu invtftHc- 

fipd damaiwi [5 from the managers, 
of the new UjS. ‘money market ac¬ 
counts", the interest-bearing cur¬ 
rent accounts that were set up by 
savings and laim (S 8c L) harilre Intel 
December in an attempt to compete 
with, money -market funds., Since 
then, more than'S20bh.-has been 
paufin. 7 -- ■ 

These S ft L institutions are gen¬ 
erally small and regionaL They 
have had liitieor no exposure to the 
Euromarkets, but they, need stable, - 
high-yielding floating-rate invest- 
merits with which to match their li¬ 
abilities. - ~ 

Salomon, with its background of 

mortgage-backed securities busi¬ 
ness in the Ui&, has the ideal con¬ 
tacts to. meet that demand. And it 
has done so by introducing floating- 
rate paper, based on the Inndon In¬ 
terbank offered rate (Libor) to the 

. U.S. domestic market 
. Hie dry run was a $50m note 

from BJ- Goodrich, the U.S. tyre 
manufacturer, three- weeks ago. 

■ Last Monday, the jOngifom (^ Den¬ 
mark became the first foreign bor¬ 
rower to float such a bond in the 
UiL 
.ft was. a private placement and it 
is understood tiiat at'least $150m 
has already been, placed, largely 
with thrift institutions. 

The note paid 50 baas paints owe* 
3-month labor, with a life of seven 
years.:, . 

Hie - interesting question is 
wfcetherolheT.baiTowerawill follow 
suit in.-tapping this new markets 
Wfthoutrjnestioh, they will have fo 
be dfhighquality-probably, scrver- 
etgnst^ea. And the fead-mauagers." 
to meettfce demand th^)ers«3 wide¬ 

ly through tiie U&, will have to 
have tho right 

Of tiie houses involved in the Eu¬ 
romarket Salomon and Merrill 
Lynch, with its huge money market 
funds, seem to be best qualified. 

There may well be some activity 
thoe.in_the.next two or three 
umpire MwwwhiVt, EuwAiHiit wbt. 

ket participants are observing 
events wjtb interest One remarked 
last week, "Us a hell of a product 
Fll be intoested to see how far itU 
go." 

Elsewhere in the Eurodollar mar¬ 
ket investor demand was low, but 
tiie anly two new issues were from 
good names and sold- quickly at 
arill iffawmlf 

BMW and both flpafod 
550m, parprioed bonds with a cou¬ 
pon of10* per cenfr'BMWs with an 
right-year maturity, and Gasnnie’s 
with a life .of seven years... 
-. . But-Dresdner-Bank had to sup¬ 
port its issue so^^ heavily iii order to 
prevent its price.from faffing to a 
heavy discount that it ^ded up 

with at least $65m worth of its 
SlOOm issue. 

It underwrote $30m, took back 
Sim from each of its 23-strong co- 
management twiiri and then bought 
in the market at tiie beginning of 
last week. By Thursday, however, 
the shortage of . bonds was so acute 
that some dealers who had gone 
short were forced to buy at between 
98K-99. 

Obviously it is dpsirable that lead 
managers look after their issues if 
they look likely to languish, but as 
tme new issue manager pointed out 
last week, "Why bother to have a 
public offering if you're going to 
boy them, all back again?" 

The Swiss market was helped 
last week by a decline in new issue 
activity. Over the past two weeks, 
four potential borrowers have post¬ 
poned their issues, anrf volume has 
been mnrh lighter 

- One Swiss banker remarked dri¬ 
ly, The market needs some self- 
dtSdplme; the Japanese have killed 
it for themselves." 

- (Incorporated in the Kingdom of^Sweden with fimfted liability) 

Placing 

of200,000fra© B-seriesshares 

at SEK540per share 

Introduction 

of the free B-series shares to 

The Stock Exchange jh London 

Sponsors to the Placing . 

EnskadaSecurities KleliiwortBenson Limited 
Standtaawbka EnskBda Limited 

CazenoveSCa 

Brokersto the Placing 

GrtevesonCiwit and Co. 
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BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH bond market, the fo¬ 
cus of the Government’s efforts to 
dredge new channels for the coun¬ 
try's savings flows, has given a re¬ 
sounding thumbs up to the econom¬ 
ic austerity measures promulgated 
10 days ago to prop up tiie franc. 

Hardly interrupted by tiie munic¬ 
ipal elections at the. start of the 
month and the devaluation of the 
franc within the European Mone¬ 
tary System (EMS) towards the end 
df it, capital market yields contin¬ 
ued to tumble xsareji, 

New issues brought to market 
during the month ammmtpH to 
about FFt IThn, taking the total 
during the first quarter of 1983 to 
about FFr 50 bn, a rise of nearly 50 
per cent compared with the same 
period of 1982. 

The financial markets - including 
the Paris bourse, where share 
prices were again firm last week, 
and have risen by 15 per «mt q'nee 
the start of tiie year - have reacted 
in a classic way to what has been a 
elastic deflation package aimoA at 
reining in excessive domestic de¬ 
mand. 

The measures, aimed at cooling 
down the economy by taking FFr 
65bn out of circulation this year, 
will dearly depress activity. This 
helps to explain the grudging re¬ 
sponse the moves have received 
from the Patronat employers' feder¬ 
ation, Which pnmplaing that the 
package does not help industry. 

But the financial community has 
hww fwartoruvl by the confirmation 
of M Jacques Delors, tiie Finance 
Minister and a key proponent of 
amnnmte orthodoxy, as tiie strong¬ 
man of the Socialist government. 

And, more specifically, tiie bond 
maricet has reacted with un¬ 
disguised pleasure to the announce¬ 
ment by M Delors that the mea¬ 
sures will cut public borrowing 
(both by central government and 
state agencies) this year by around 
FFr 40bn. 

Together with the abatement of 
pressures on the franc after tiie 
RMS realignment, slackening bor¬ 
rowing should ensure that Ranch 
interest rates maintam their steady 
downward path over the next few 

months. M Delors hopes, in particu¬ 
lar, that less competition from offi¬ 
cial borrowers should allow more 
room for private sector enterprises 
to raise funds on the capital martlet 
- although there has been little sign 
of this so for this year. 

Apart from the Government it¬ 
self, which raised FFt lObn in a 
bond issue in early February, the 
bond mariiet has been dominated in 
1983 by the classical state agencies 
- the railways, coal board, tele¬ 
phones and financial institutions 
such as Credit Fonder. 

The banks, which use funds gar¬ 
nered from bond issues to raise 
their lending limits under France's 
“encadrement" system of credit ceil¬ 
ings, have also profited from the 
primary issue boom. Last month 
alone aO the Big Three nationalised 
banks came to tiie market, for a to¬ 
tal of FFr 5fibn. while the big co-op¬ 
erative banking groups have also 
been heavy fund-raisers. 

So for. however, industrial com¬ 
panies have given the bond market 

International 
Capital 
Markets 
Review 

a miss - although new issues on the 
equity market have been proceed¬ 
ing at about double last year's level. 

According to 'Credit Lyonnais sta¬ 
tistics, for the first two months of 
the year (the three months’ figures 
are not yet available), bond issues 
by industrial commercial com¬ 
panies came to only FFr 500m, 
against FFr 21bn for the whole of 
1982. 

The single most important reason 
for the popularity of bond issues 
this year has been high interest 
rates at a *imp of gently declining 
inflation. 

Yields on state bond issues of 

more than seven years’ life are now 
13.68 per cent, according to the in¬ 
dices calculated by Paribas. This is 
0.60 points down from the end of 
February, a fall of just over 1 point 
since the beginning of the year, but 
still offers a healthy -real return 
when inflation is m the 9 to 10 per 
cent range. 

Yields on private sector issues - 
where the risk, of course, is judged 
greater - are about 15 per cent 

Stringent exchange controls 
which permit investment on foreign 
securities markets only by buying 
foreign exchange at a considerable 
premium have also contributed to 
domestic bond demand. 

With alternative investment hav¬ 
ens such as gold or property still 
looking relatively dull, and with the 
Government trying to make shortr 
term deposits less attractive 
through fiscal and other devices, 
more and more individual savers 
are turning towards the capital 
market as a home for their spare 
funds. 

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL ROND ISSUES 

Aosant Ax. Eh Csapon Offer yield 
Duiiwra SL Itauriijr yean •h Pries Load Manager %h 

(LS. DOLLARS 
BUM J • 58 1391 8 11 100 Magas Guaranty 10.625 
Had. Gsmafe} 50 1000 7 16* 100 sea 18B25 

B-HMKS 
MDBt 286 1993 10 7* 99 Vt Deutsche Bank 7.824 
World B*f*J 300 1993 10 7% 100 Deutsche Bank 7JOO 

SSJ»* 
100 1991 8 8V« 100 West IB 8250 
50 1991 8 7% 100 Bay. fondest*. 7J75 

SW5S FRANCS 
nmwsiwi So— ••it 40 INI — VM 180 SBC 3.750 
mi 108 1993 — s* 108 SBC 5.75B 
Sumkamo Consifuction *"S 30 1988 - 4V« 100 CS • 

UDL FRANCS 
CteBCi of Europ* I 5M 1993 8.90 10% 180 Bque. hd. ■ Im. 10.750 
SKF"t 250 10M 5J3 12V* IDOVz Bque. Geo. do Liol. 

SfcaodhanMa EnL Bfo. 12.140 

ECUs 
CndtRnional SO 1993 10 12% ■ CnxBt Lyomais. 

Kradtotfamk lux., BPf* • 

YBI 
5hs 1993 9 8.9 99.85 YmkUSRt. 9.122 

‘NWynprimrt tfidtsss. •• Rkwmu 
HteYUhmoUMmMDbmi. - 

L t Floating mts sots. 0Knta> n. 5 Convertible. 

M thesB securities haring been said, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

BNZ 
Bank of New Zealand 

(a body corporate constituted under the Bank of New Zealand Act 1979 
and wholly-owned by New Zealand) 

U.S. $50,000,000 111 per cent. Capital Notes 1993 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Bank of New Zealand 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited 

Comity Bank Limited . . 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited . 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Algemene Bank N 

Amro International , Arab Banking Corporation-(ABC) 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. American Express Bank International Group 

Bank of America International 
United 

Baxica Commercial© Italians 

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SJL 

Banqua Paribas Banque de Paris et des Fays-Bas (Suisse) SJL 

Banque Xndosuez 

Barclays Bank Group 

Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group 
Chi— Iftnlumn Umitsd 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

... BlythEastman Paine Webber 

Chemical Bank International Group 

Compagnia de Banque et dlnvestissemertis, CBI 

Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Banque National© de Paris 

Baring Brothers & Co., 
United 

Cazenove & Co. 

Credit Lyonnais 

Credhanstah-Banlcverein Daiwa Europe Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Bank . DG BANK ■ 
Unted AkBengeaoUscMft OeuBche Genosseaschafobulc 

Dresdner Bank PffprfanKmlf.Wn^Vim j PiwWit. Securities European Banking Company 
jmeagaMltechaft AktiasgsMnKha& gautinniila ErakOda Limited Limited ■ 

Gefina International Ltd. G»no»aamariiaWWe^'p7jnfTgi>Meir AG Giroeentrale tmd Bank der Besterreicfaifichen Sparicaseen 
• Vienne AktengwH»ch»fl . 

Goldman Sadis International Coip. - Hambros Bank HSU Samuel 4 Co. The Hongkong Bank Group 
United — Unwed 

E. F. Hnticn International toe. * . IB) International Kidder, Peabody International KLeinwort, Benson 
lM>d Unted Unted 

KredtotbankN.V.- Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (5LAX) 

Daiwa Europe Den norske Creditbank 

Kuwait International Investment Co. m'.k. Kuwait Investment Company (SJUL) LazardFreres et Cie 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International, tee. • 

Morgan Stanley International 

Lloyds Bank International LTCB International Samuel Montagu & Co. 
Lzadlftd Uiuiatl limited 

The Nfltko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit International. (HK) Ltd. 

Nomura International - C 
tinted ' 

Scandinavian Bank J. He 

Socjfti G6n£xale de Banque SJL 

Orion Royal Bank N. M. Rothschild & Sons 

J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Scrimgeo 
T.lpMfmH 

i SJL Sumitomo Finance International 

Salomon Brothers International 

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee & Co. Soei£t& G6n£rale 

Svenska HandeSdnsken Group Swiss Bank Corporation International 
United 

Verband Sehwefoerisdier^Kantonalbajiken 

Wood Gundy 
United 

Becker 

Sumitomo Trust International Ltd. 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Lotted 

Westdeuteche Landeabank Giroaentrale 

Yamaichi International (Europe) 
United 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES 

U.S. BONDS 

Higher short-term 

rates dampen 
market enthusiasm 

UJ5. BOND prices marked time 
last week, waiting for the end- 
quarter pressure on short-term 
rates to subside and hoping for 
some clearer picture of Federal 
Reserve policy to emerge. 

New issue and retail buying 
activity in the bond market 
ahead of the extended holiday 
weekend was very limited. A 
high and very volatile Fed 
funds rate also dampened 
market enthusiasm. 

The funds rate traded up to 
over 10:5 per cent on Thursday 
before an unusually large 33bn 
Fed customer repurchase 
helped bring the rate hack 
down to dose at 8.75 per cent 
on Friday. 

The higher funds rate pushed 
up other short-term cates in an 
already uneasy market. The 
weekly Treasury bill auctions 
produced the highest three- 

U.S. INTEREST RATES 
Week to Week to 

Mar 31 Mar 25 
Fed hinds wkly aver 8.88 8-7S 
3-month T-btlls . 883 8-62 
3-month CDs . 9.05 9 OO 
30-yaar Treas bond . 10.8& TO.76 
AAA Utility . 1188 1188 
AA Industrial . 11.63 11.75 

Source: Salomon Bros, (esiimatas). 
In the weak anded March 33 Ml 
increased by SdOOm lo S*97.2bn from 
a revised S436 Btn. 

month Treasury bill rate since 
August 9 last year. 

Over the week short-term 
rates gained a further 70 basis 
points, the fourth successive 
weekly Increase. As a result the 
three-month rate has moved 
from about 25 basis points be¬ 
low the Fed discount rate 
towards the end of February 
to about 50 points above the 
discount rate. 

Long-term rates over the 
same period have risen con¬ 
siderably less sharply, leading 
to a significant flattening in 
the yield curve. 

The money and credit 
markets searched for explana¬ 
tions for the surge in the Fed 
funds rate and mainly came 
down on the side of technical 
explanations. 

In particular they noted the 
demand for funds on Thursday, 
and again yesterday, to settle 
the S26bn of Treasury notes 
which the market bought two 
weeks ago in the mini-refund¬ 
ing, and commercial bank 

demand for funds to window- 
dress first quarter figures. 

Nevertheless; the high funds 
rate left an uneasy feeling in 
the markets despite a growing 
sense that fears that the Fed 
might have tightened its mone¬ 
tary policy has been over¬ 
stated. 

The Federal Open Market 
Committee (FOMC) meeting at 
the start of last week gave no 
real clues to the Fed's current 
thinking — but a number of 
statements by members of the 
Fed and tbe Administration in 
recent days have helped ease 
immediate concerns. These 
statements have made it dear 
that a further firming—assum¬ 
ing. a slight taking-in. of the 
slack has already occurred—is 
not viewed as appropriate by 
either the Fed or the Admini¬ 
stration. 

The view that the Fed has 
Dttle choice at present but to 
continue its “stand aside ” 
market posture despite the 
behaviour of some of the mone¬ 
tary aggregates, was reinforced 
by comments last week by Mi- 
Henry Wallich, Federal; Reserve 
governor. 

He underlined that the money 
supply statistics were still dis¬ 
torted by technical factors. Mr 
Wallich said the Fed has “de- 
emphaslsed ” Ml because it was 
currently too unreliable. He 
added it was “too early” to 
react to M2 because of un¬ 
certainties caused by the influx 
of money market deposits, and 
said M3 was “on track” rela¬ 
tive to targets. His comments 
became even more interesting 
on Friday, when the minutes of 
the February FOMC meeting 
were published and showed an 
unusually large tight-to-four 
split in the voting on new 
targets. 

Mr Wallich emerged as one 
of the four FOMC members who 
favoured somewhat lower mone¬ 
tary targets than those which 
were adopted. The February 
FOMC minutes were also inter¬ 
esting because they highlighted 
the - dilemma the Fed faces 
matching the need to help 
foster the economic recovery 
without risking re-kindling in¬ 
flation amid the still uncertain 
Federal budgetary atmosphere. 

Receiver 
called in 
at Spanish 
paper group 
By David White in. Madrid 

TORRAS HOSTENCH, Spain's 
fourth largest paper company, 
has gone into temporary 
receivership, citing as a major 
reason the growing weight of 
foreign currency debt on its 
financial costs. 

The suspension of pay¬ 
ments, presented to a 
Barcelona court, came after 
denial by the company of 
reports that if bad reached 
agreement on rescheduling its 
debts. 

The group; based in 
Catalonia, has a workforce of 
1.300 and bad 1982 sales of 
about Pta 161m (SU7m). 

Other reasons cited by the 
company for Its decision were 
the slack state of the market, 
increased energy costs and 
problems in. exporting. 

Tbe suspension decision 
affects both the parent com¬ 
pany and its fully owned sub¬ 
sidiary, Industrial Cartonera. 
Their Joint liabilities amount 
to some Pta 23bn. 

Less than 18 months ago 
Terras successfully renego¬ 
tiated its debts with Spanish 
and foreign creditors. As a 
result of the agreement, three 
Spanish banks, HSapano- 
Americano, Urqoijo and 
Banco Exterior, took up a IS 
per cent stake. 

Between 1979 and 1981 the 
group had accumulated syndi¬ 
cated, iron foreign 
Hnnira estimated at 945m. 

HK fraud action by 
Lloyds International 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

LLOYDS BANK International, 
the international unit of Lloyds 
Bank, has accused four Hong 
King businessmen, of defraud¬ 
ing me bank, and has charged 
its former lawyer in the colony 

with negligence-. 
The charges, filed In Hong 

Kong last week, followed a 
court action - broughr last 
October against Mr Victor 
Folch-Vemet, the former man¬ 
ager of LBTs Hang Kong 
branch, as well as his wife and 
two companies linked to the 
couple. That soft also named 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, from which 
LBI sought to obtain records of 
the couple's current account. 

Is last week's court filing. 
LBS alleged that it had been 

defrauded by Mr Eddie Lo, Ur i 
Kicky Lo and Ur David Lo.; 
who are senior executives of, 
the Mee Kwong group, one of 
Hong Kong's largest garment; 
makers, and by Mr Anthony Lo, ( 
a cousin of the three and a - 
senior executive of Great Eagle , 
Company, a property concern.] 
The bank also alleged that Mr j 
Tom Tong. Lloyds’ former 
lawyer in Hong Kong, had 
caused the bank to lose money 
because of negligence. 

Mr Tong retired last Thurs¬ 
day as a partner in Johnson. 
Stokes and Master, a local law 
firm. Tbe firm and two nominee 
companies it controls also are 
named in the latest filing. 

Lloyds has obtained a court 
order freezing the assets of tbe 
four Los and Mr Tong. 

Island and Peninsular in 
60m ringgit rights issue 

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

ISLAND Amy PENINSULA, 
the diversified. Malaysian group, 
is proposing to raise 60m ringgit 
(US$26.5m) through a rights 
issue to finance its expansion. 

For the year ended January 
1933, pre-tax profit for the group 
fell 57 per cent to 13.9m ringgit 
from 32m, while after tax. profit 
was down 52 per cent to 9.1m 
ringgit. 

Despite the setback, the group 
is giving a final dividend of 13 
cents making an unchanged 25 
cents for tbe year. 

All the group's activities— | 
properly development, plasta-. 
Cions and tin mining—suffered ; 
sharp falls in earnings owing to j 
the recession ; 

I and P said it is increasing ■ 
its paid up capita] from 35.9m j 
one ringgit shares to 60.38m . 
shares. 

This will be through a one-; 
for-five bonus issue, capitalising - 
7.18m ringgit from unappro-1 
printed profits, followed by a ! 
two-for-five rights issue priced ; 
at 3.5 ringgit each. 

Montedison 
drugs unit 
lifts profits 
by 36% 
JSy Oar Rome Staff 

MONTEDISON, the troubled 
Italian chemical group, has 
received a welcome boost 
from its pharmaceutical sub¬ 
sidiary. Farm itatia Carlo Erba. 

- which has announced a 36 per 
-• cent rise in profits last year. 
Net profits were an impressive 

L51.4bn <S35m) compared 
with tbe LST.Tbn the company 
Italy’s largest in the pharma¬ 
ceutical market, posted is lie 
preceding year. 

Group turnover climbed 13 per 
cent from L632fan in 1981 to 
L720bn last year, slightly less 
than the average rate of 
inflation in Italy of some 16 
per cent in 1982. 

The results were gratifying for 
MoutettisM, which is expected 
to report heavy overall losses 
for 1382. Last week. Stands, 
the Italian stores chain owned 
by Monmtison, announced ■ 
that it had made a profit for 
the first time since 1974. 

FarmUalia will pay a 1250m 
dividend, compared with L1S0 
in 1962. After deduction of 
the dividend nd other pro¬ 
visions. mnaftmtg profits are 
estimated at L29-9bn- - 

Sig Ugo Nrutta, the company 
chairman, has announced a 
reshuffle of top management. 
Sig Mario Enrico de Brand, 
the asrait aangns director; 
is to step down from that pod 
and become deputy chairman. 

He will be succeeded as manag¬ 
ing director by a German 
executive, Herr Hand Biener, 

Internorth in bid 
talks with Belco 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

INTERNORTH. the VS gas Belco store was “wgrroo Mgh." 
transmission company, is cob- Belco. whiefr a** 3MB SBUCS 
sidering making a bid worth dosed trading on _TnurMaj last 
more than 5700m for Britt week UR I as 
Petroleum, the U.S. energy Earlier this year merger talks 
group. ' between New-York based B*teo 

The two companies said they andXouisiaBa Land were called 
were engaged in “serious and after Louisiana Land said 
active negotiations leading to-a $£ ^ cuasideriag paying about 
business combination.'' $7Wm. or about S29 a share for 

A joint statement by the two each Belco share. 

-1 £[££"«£: IhteirtS. »M<* l«d pntft. 

added: 

ssarr v ; 
April 12, at which time each In 1981 the *******; 
company's board will meet and STwut hid for 
an in i id imn mm i wm oc 
made." . 

The companies said it was 
premature . to comment on 
terms and price but added that 

Omtettoh, aw ikmtol pro-, 
ducts concent, which was even¬ 
tually acquired by Cooper In¬ 
dustries. . - 

Last year Belco earned Slfthn 
a reported price range of be- or 8L35 a share; wt revenues of 
tween S44 and $45 far each S344.to- 

Odyssey Partners seeks 
Trans World break-up 

BY RfCKARD LAMBERT BV NEW YORK 

??? ?5ard Swiss bank to contest ban 

Paul Taylor 

rescue near 
ROTTERDAM—A plan for 
salvaging part Of the ADM 
Rotterdam shipyard, formerly 
part of the failed Rijn- 
Schelde Verolme (RSV) ship¬ 
building concern is near 
completion, according to Mr 
J. C. Melcherts, director of 
the concern. 

Next week a Dutch court 
is expected to declare RDM 
bankrupt. This will set hi 
motion a plan to reorganise 
RDM Into two smaller groups, 
a civil group dealing with 
shlprepair work and a marine 
group which win handle 
defence work. 
AP-DJ 

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA 

SPLITTING Up Trans World 
Corporation, parent of Trans 
World Airlines and Hilton 
International, could produce a 
value equal to roughly $70 a 
share by the summer of 1984, 
according to a group of share¬ 
holders which is pressing for 
changes in the company. Trans 
World shares were trading early 
yesterday at just over S33. 

At the group's annual meeting 
scheduled fur April 27. Odyssey 
Partners, which controls lust 
over 1 per cent of Trans World's 

: <wtll propose that the 
board of directors develops a 
phak. to split up Trans World's 

main subsidiaries by spinning 
them off as independent com¬ 
panies or by oflering them .for 
sale. 

Odyssey is a new York-based 
investment partnership con¬ 
trolled by former partners of- 
Oppenbeimet and Ct, which last 
year sold its securities business 
to Mercantile House of the UK. 

Trans World is strongly 
opposed to the break-up pro¬ 
posals, and has already waa 
cent action against Od?a«j. In 
February, it sold nearly a fifth 
of die shares hi the airline to 
the public through am offer far 
sale. 

THE LIQUIDATION of the 
Geneva-based Basque Commer- 
dale appears to have been 
caused by the problems of tbe 
Cayman Bank, in which it has 
a one-third shareholding. 

M Antoine Hafher, Commer¬ 
cial p’s chairman, cited the 
reason last week after the Swiss 
Federal Commission of Banks 
had earlier withdrawn, with 
Immediate effect, Commerciale's 
banking licence because of 
"serious irregularities." even 
though the origin of die prob¬ 
lems fay outside Switzerland. 

He said his bank would chal¬ 

lenge the coxunissknfs decision 
before the Federal Court. Hr 
Akira Ferrite, one of two Israeli 
nationals on tbe board, refused 
to comment fur flier because 
" the whole situation is under 
investigation.” 

Tbe conanissum said the Cay¬ 
man Bank had "grossly over¬ 
spent the principles of. the 
healthy spread of risks.” It im¬ 
plied that,' as a result of its 
involvement in the Cayman 
Bank, Bample Commerdale had 
exceeded the Swiss legal 
requirement that loans extended 
to a single client— the official 
statement clearly implicated 

the Cayman Bank — should not 
exceed 20 per cent of its capital 
resources. 

Tbe consequence could be 
that it had extended itself con¬ 
siderably beyond the legally 
required ratio to the value of. 
mainly, is share capital and 
reserves. These, at the end of 
1981 totalled SwFr 27.7m 
(Bl3u3m). 

Banque Commerdale. a small 
operator, was set up in 1954, 
and its capital of SwFr 9m is 
held almost entirely by a, single 
shareholder. The value of its 
balance steer stood at 
SwFr 829m hr I98L 

$90m loss at Saxon Oil 
{ BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

j SAXON OIL, the Dallas-based 
[ energy group which is facing 
| severe financial difficulties, 
1 yesterday reported a net loss of 
[$42m for the fourth quarter, 

taking the total deficit for 1982 
to 390.9m. 

Tbe company's auditors Said 
they were unable to express an 
opinion about the 1982 financial 
statement because of tm- 
resotved matters .relating-to- the 

group’s efforts to restructure its 
debt 

The fourth quarter remits 
included asset writ e-do was and 
other charges amounting to 
more than 534m. Current 
liabilities at the end at Decem¬ 
ber amounted to more than 
8150m, compared with current 
assets of Just $32nL 

Saxon is now seeking agree- 
mm? for » pfan to reSUitctme 
its trade debts. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

U.5. DOLLAR 
STRAIGHTS 
Am®* O/S Fin. 14*, 89 75 
Amro Bank 13 89 . 200 
BMP Finance 14V 89... 150 
British Col. Hyd. 10V 88 200 
British Col. Hyd. 15V 92 150 
Canada 14V 87 . 750 
Cinadair 124 89.  175 
Canadian Wheat 11V 90 50 
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 89... 75 
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100 
Coca Cola Int. 9V 92 100 
Coca Cola Int. 11V 89 100 
Cr. Suisse BHA 104 BO 150 
Credit Suisse 104 89 100 
Deutsche Bk. F. 14V 89 300 
Du Pont 11V 95 . 150 
Du Pont 14V B9 WW ... 200 
EDC 10V 88 . 100 
EOF 12V 87 . 150 
EEC 114 85 . 200 
EIB 11 91 . 125 
EIB 154 92 . 100 
Exp. Dev. Cpn. 11V 87 100 
Foramark® 13V B2 . 75 
Gar da France 12V S3 175 
Gen. Elec. Credit 9V 91 100 
Gen. Elec. Credit. 12 89 100 
GMAC O/S Fin. 104 SO 200 
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100 
Gulf Oil Fin. 12V 87 ... 100 
IBM WW. Trade 12V 92 200 
Manitoba Prov. 11V 89 125 
Manitoba Prov. 13V 89 TOO 
Midland Int. F. 114 93 750 
Nat. Went. Fin. 11V 92 150 
New Brunswick 15V 87 75 
Newfoundland 154 90... 75 
Nippon Credit 11V S3... TOO 
Nova Scotia Pr. 15V 89 75 
Ontario Hydro 11V 89... 200 
Ontario Hydro 12V 92... 200 
Ontario Hydro 16 92 ... 150 
Prudential O/S 10V S3 100 
Prudential O/S 12’« B7 ISO 
Quebec Hy. 114 32 (01 100 
R. J. Reynolds 12V 89 TOO 
Sssktcbwn. Pr. 10V 90 12S 
Skend. EnekK. IV. 88 TOO 
SNCF 114 93 . 100 
Swad. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 TOO 
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 10V 90 T25 
Texaco Capital 9V 90... 150 
UBS 11 89 .  1» 
Walt Disney Pc. 124 89 7ft 
World Bank 104 88. 150 
World Bank 104 93. 100 
World Bank Hi 98. 100 

Chanpa on 
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield 

11141124 0 ~0V 11-36 
10SV 105V +04 +0V11.72 
10BV 109V +0V +0412^3 

B7V 98V 0 +0410.79 
1164 1174 O -OV 12.0S 
11041114 O o 10.90 
1044106 0 0 1140 
1004 1004 +04 0 11.12 
1084110V O -04 12.80 
104% 1044 0 -OV 10.07 
244 254 +04 -04 10.75 

1044 1054 -04 -04 TO.64 
994100 0 +0410-56 

1004 W1 +04 +04 10.32 
1094 1104 -04 -04 1186 
1014 1024 +04 +04 10J1 
107*, 118V +04 +04 12.18 
1004 1004 +04 +04 10.62 
103 1034-04 -0411.74 
9B4 99*. 0 -0411.62 
884 984 +04 +04 11-28 

1134 1134 +04 - (Pi 12-83 
102V 102V +04 » 10.98 
1054105*. 0 O 17-68 
204 204 0 +0412.17 
144 15 O -0410.71 

107 1074 0 0 TO-38 
97*. 9BV 0 +0410.89 

10841094 0 -OV 12.07 
1034 1044 +04 O 11JJB 
1094 1094 -04 +04 10-57 
1024 1034 +04 +04 11-06 
108V 1094 +04 +0411.68 

99V TOOV -04 0 11.48 
10T41014 0- +0411.49 
1114111V 0 -0411-66 
1134 113V +04 -04 12.64 

974 M +04 +04 11.63 
1134 1134 0 -04 12.06 
10241024 0 -04 TO.EG 
1064107 +04 +0411.62 
1164 1174 +04 +04 11.86 
994100 0 -0410.68 

10641074 0 +0410.71 
1«KK, 1014 -04 +04 11J8 
104V 1054 +04 -04 11.57 
984 984 +04 +0411.04 
t» 994 O ft 11.70 

99 994 0 +0411.63 
1094 108V “04 +04 12.60 
1004 ttXIV +04 +0VTO.tr 
944 964 0 0 10.83 

1024 1094 0 0 10.35 
1044KH4 0 +0411.38 

90V 99V +04 O TO.fid 
98 984 0 +04 11.17 
98 964 0 0 11-36 

U*k Bk. Norway 54 9160 874 824 B O 6-69 
Volvo 54 91 . 60 70141014 +04 +04 6.14 
World Bank 54 93 . WO TOO41O0V +04 +04 6-41 

Average prise changes— On day +04 on week +04 

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0 

DEUTSCHE HARK 
STRAIGHTS 
Aeroport Paris 84 92— 88 
Australia 64 93 . 200 
Australia 7V 92 . 200 
Bank of Tokyo 7V 90... TOO 
Bayer Capital 74 89 ... 150 
Caisae N Energie 8 93 TOO 
Caisse Nat. Tele. 7V S3 200 
ECSC 74 93 . 150 
EEC 7V 96 . 280 
EEC 8 94 . 200 
EuroRma 74 91 . 100 
Ferrovie Delia 84 88... 150 
Gould Int. Fin. 8V 89 75 
H. J. Heine Int. 64 88 50 
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 8V 93 150 
Ireland 84 90 . 150 
Ireland 84 91 . 150 
ITT Antilles 7 93. 200 
McDonalds Fin. 7, 92 TOO 
Mitsui OSK 7V 88 . 100 
Mount Isa Fin. 7V 90 - 100 
Quebec Hydro 8 93. 200 
Sweden Kingdom 8V 89 150 
Volkswagen Int. 7V 93 200r 
World Benk 7V S3 . 200 

OMagaldM 
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 

10841014 +04 “»4 U1 
084 994 +04 O 7.00 

18441004 O -04 7.06 
100 1004 +04 0 7.20 
10441044 0 +04 6.77 
1004 1014 +04 +04 7X6 
884 984 +04 0 7.97 
88 994 0 0 730 

100 1004 +04 -04 7-71 
101V1014 o +0V 7-81 
1014 1014 +0V +04 7.26 
1024 1024 +04 +04 8.14 
103 1034 0 0 7.60 
9941004 +04 O 8.74 

100*, 1014 0 -04 8.07 
101V1014 a -04 L20 
10241034-04-04 8.35 
994 984 +04 -04 7.28 

TOW# W* -OV +04 6-88 
99V 984 +04 +04 7.37 
874 984 0 -04 8X3 

1024 1034 +04 +04 737 
10*4 It+04 +04 7.70 
98 984 +04 O 730 
98 884 +04 “04 7.50 

Average price changes... On day +04 on week 0 

SWISS FRANC 
STRAIGHTS Issue* 
American Expre. 44 93 100 
Asian D. 8. 54 95 . 100 
Bowaiar Int. Fin. 6 92 TOO 
BTR Finance 54 S3. 75 
Ctiuqoku E. Pow. 84 91 TOO 
Chtiiitsuya Co. 54 83... 50 
Ex.,lm. Bk. Japan 5 33 100 
First Interstate B 92 100 
Gat de France 6 93 ... TOO 
Gothenb’g Airport 5 93 50 
HCA Finance 5 S3 ... . TOO 
Kyushu Elec. Pwr. 6 92 100 
Manitoba Pwr. 5V 93... TOO 
New Zealand 5V 9? WO 
Nippon Express 6 93 ... 50 
Nippon Kokan 54 S3 ... 100 
Nisshin Steel Co. 64 32 100 
Norsk Hydro 54 38 ... TOO 
OKG 6V S3 . 60 
(limbec 5V 92 . TOO 
Shitoku El. Pow. 54 S3 700 
Tohpfcu 0. Power 6 83 100 
Traascanadd Pipe 54 93 TOG 

Change on 
Bid OBer day week YMd 
» 984 0 +04 4J» 
89 98V 0 +04 5.98 

KB 103V +04 ft 9SI 
07V 98 +0V +04 5.91 

101V102 +04 +1V 5-8* 
074 974 -04 +iv 6j2G 
96V 97 0 +04 S.42 

109VUBV +1 +*£ 5.90 
100V 1<n O -OV 5.88 
TOO 1004 0 +OV 588 
97 S7V +04 +1 5.38 

100 1004 0 0 5J6 

10141014+04-04 
100 1004+04+14 5_Z3 
KTIV TOVj +04 +04 SiBl 
964 96 +04 -OV 6.19 

1004 1004 -OV -0», 6JS 
98 904 +44 -04 5 69 

1014101V 0 —04 6-52 
102V103 +0*»+0», Gu36 
074 074 O 0 5.95 
9SV 894 +04 -OV 6.09 
99r 904 0 0 527 

YEN STRAIGHTS 
Australia 8V 92 
EIB 54 82 ... 
Japan Air tinea 74 87„. 
New Zealand 84 87.— 
World Bank 84 92 

Change on 
Issued Bid Offsr day weak Ylald 

15 1054 1064 -04 “OV 7.76 
15 102 103 O -OV 7.85 
8 110041014 0 0 7M 

15 TO2V10S4 O +04 7.51 
20 103 KM 0 O 7JTI 

Average price dangsi... On day 0 on weak 0 

OTHER STRAIGHTS 
CEPME 04 SO Cft. 
Farm Credit 124 93 CS 
Gaz de France 13 00 CS 
Gu Mouo 144 92 CS... 
PgmCanadian 124 93 CS 
Quebec Hyd. 14 92 CS 
Swad. E. Cr. 174 88 CS 
• t tiv «B ECU .- 
EH Norge 11V 88 ECU... 
Arehrs 84 87 Fr. 
Austria 74 88 FI. 
Nederland Gas 74 88 Ft 
Nodar. Midbh. 94 87 FI 
Quebec Prov. 74 88 FI 
World Bank 7 88 FI. 
OKB 14 86 FFr. 
Solvay et C. 14V 88 FFr 
BFCE 144 87 £ .. 
CECA 134 88 £ . 
CRT T24 88 £ ...._ 
EEC TTV 97 E . 
Fin. For Ind. 12V88C... 
F. Mat. Oranj. 124 92 E 
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 E 
Hiram Walker 14V 85 E 
Mort. Bk. Fin. 11V 89 C 
Norsk Hydro 12 90 £ ... 
Norsk Hydro 144 87 £ 
Quebec 144 69 E . 
SDR France 154 92 £_ 
5HTCF ffh 39 e. 
Tennaco Int. 14V 87 E 
World Bank 114 91 £--- 
Euretom 11 93 LuxFr ... 
Europorat 124 92 LuxFr 

Change on 
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield 

90 198V 96V +04 +04 13.29 
50 199V 100V +04 +0V 12.12 
75 tW641064 O +0413^7 
40 t103 104 O -0413.78 
50 198 984 +04 +04 12J82 
SO 11064 1064 +04 +0V IV78 
50 1101 1014 +OV +0V 114» 
90 SO 98. Q -041188 
30 97 88 O —0412.45 
80 1044 70S +0V -04 8J« 

100 TOOV TOOV +04 +0V 7J7 
v TOOV TOM, +04 +04 17& 
TOO 10441044 +04 -OV 8.01 
ICO 904 994 +0V +OV 7.71 
150 884 99 0 +0V 7J1 
400 964 B94 +04 +1 14J5 
200 TOOV 101V +24 +3 14.40 

30 107 108 +04 0 12.08 
20 KM4TO54 6 +0412.67 
20 1004 Wiv a -041231 
60 98V 80 O ft 12.1* 
30 102V 103V +04 +04 11.51 
30 234 244 0 +04 12.76 
50 1044 TOS4 0 -OV 11.27 
25 106 107 +04 0 1158 
IS 234 244 -04 -0413.24 
30 964 864 0 +69 12.75 
SO 10741084 0 —OV 12-06 
30 105V W64 0 -0412J8 
3ft 106V TO64 0 -0414.25 
3ft 944 964 0 -0412.65 
30 10641074 +04 0 12.47 
75 26 264 “04 +0412-21 

500 TOZ4TO34 ft -04TOL55. 
500 104 105 O +0411A6 

FLOATING RATE 
NOTES Spread 
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D> OV 
BFCE 5V 88 .—.. OV 
BFCE 5V 87 . OV 
Genres Net. Tele. S1, 90 OV 
CEPME 5V 92 ..._OV 
Gherfrioef NY 5V 9* ... <04 
Credit Agrlcala 5V 97... OV 
CrwM do Htud 54 92.^ 04 
Credit Lyonnais 54 97 OV 
Credit Lyonnais SV 94 OV 
Credit Wat. 5V 94 _ 04 
EOF 5V 86 XW . 04 
ICan gal I is Osaka 54 92 04 
Lloyds Eurafin 5V 93 ... §04 
Long Term Cned- 54 92 04 
J. P. Morgen 5V 97 ... «04 
Nat. West. Fin. 5?, 91 §OV 
Mom ZHStoKd 54 07 ... 04 
KZ Steal Dev. 5V 92 ... 04 
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... 04 
Offshore Wrfllitfl 54 91 04 
Scotland Int. 54 92 ... 04 
Sec. Psdfto 94 91 _04 
Societe Generals 54 95 04 
Standard Cbaitd. 54 91 04 
Sweden 84 93. 04 
Sweden 54 69 . OV 

Arrange price changes... 

Bid Offer C.dta C.epn C.yld 
•OV TOOV TO/6 «, 9.74 
984 99420/7 94 OM 
994 TOO 27/7 9 .94 9J* 
994 994 21/4 10.58 10^3 
99V 984 TO/6 9.94 9J97 

TOOV TOOV 23/6 9»t 9.83 
99V TOO 24/9 10 10D4 
» 99423/6 104 KU0 
994 994 1/4 12.19 12J26 
984 994 5/7 SV 94» 
98TV 994 9/9 9V BJS 
984 99410/8 10 10.08 
994 B9V 6/S 10.06 10.10 

1004 10O», 29/4 10-68 1032 
994 uov 27/ft TO4 W.U 

TOO IOO412/S 94 9.48 
1004 100416/7 94 9.22 
Jt»V 100V 7/4 13V T2.+Z 
100 1004 22/6 10.19 10.18 
100 100410/8 94 SAG 
100 1004 Z/S 10.44 ICLAt 
99V 1004 23/8 934 9.94 

TOOV TOOV 2fl/6 10.00 foxa 
m, 994 1/9 94 9.56 
994100418/9 10.8ft 10.67 
»V TOOV 3/8 Iff. 1ST 10.19 
99V TOV 26/8 9V 9.66 

On day Ikon wash +04 

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cnv. Cbg. 
?OW*>S „ „ riare prim Bid Offer dev Pram 
Ajinomoto 5>e 96.7/81 993 SB1,1004 +04 21JH 
ftridgMtone Tire 54 BS 3/82 m 107V 10BV +24 
Canon 7 97 .. 7/M748JZ 1844186V -OV 3Jt* 
EVuitsu Fanuc 44 90 ...10/BI 56M IBS 107 +04 42J& 
Ihtachf Coble 5V 96 ... Z/8Z 015 904100 +2 SJS8 
Hitachi Cred. Con. 6 96 7/81 1ttt 904 924 +04 11.01 
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/82 7M.S 1184 1174 +04 4-54 
Kawasaki 5V 96 . ft/81 229 844 86 0 28.64 
Kuraegai Gumi 64 97...10/82 400 It Pi 117 +14 e m 
Kyowv Haftfco 8V 07 ... 2/83 782 106V107V +0V W.10 
Marui 6 96 -. 7/81 7ffi.ft 1284 129V +04 8J9 
tfinolta Camera ft 8ft ...M/ftlaaftA 7C4 77V +14 4041 
Murate 6V 96 .7/01 1971 90V TOOV -04 19.90 
Nipoon Elaettic 5V 97... 2/B2 76SA U5V12SV +04 752 
toppon Off Cft. V*«... ants 98* 90V 97*. +0V B.09 
Nissan Motor 5V 98 ... 4/83 770 96V 98V +0», 2j08 
OI>nrottt Optic. 6V 07.. .12/82 mt 101410314 O 8-45 
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1305- W. 108 V +04 38.07 
Sumitomo Elec. 5**97 .. 3/825T2J 96VTOOV +14 11.07 
Stpwitorrm Met. 54 96 ..10/01200.1 744 7*4 +04 42A6 
Fu/itsu 34 93 SwFr. 3/83 860 TO8V 1104 +04 12J33 
Sheep Cpn. », 9ft SWFr 3/SS TT90 1104 1124 +04 1AO 
Konishiroku 6V 88 DM 8/82 616 110 111 +04 6.80 
Mitsubishi 14. 6 89 DM 2/82 263 106’, 1074 0 22.71 
Spur Rerafty 84 92 DM 2/88 388 113 114 0 OAT 

© The Financial Timet Ltd.. 1983. Reproduction in whole 
or lit parr In any farm not permitted without written 
consent. Dan supplied by DATASTREAM International. 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 
(nominal value In $m) 

Euro- 
Cede! dear 

US, 5 bonds 
Last week.. * * 
Previous week 6,312.7 10^7L2 
Other bonds 
L&st *W CC ft ® 

Previous week 960.3 795.6 
* Figures not available. 

* No information available- 
previous day’s price. 

t Only one market maker 
supplied a price. 

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield 
is tbe yield to redemption of 
the mid-price; the amount issued 
is in millions of currency units 
except for Yen bonds where It is 
in billions. Change on week= 
Change ever price a Week 
earlier. 

FLOATING RATE NCTTES: 
Denominated in dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. Coupon 
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date 
sect coupon becomes effective. 
Spread=Margin above six-month 
offered rate (t three - month ; 
S above mean rate) for TJ.S. 
dollars. Ccpn = The current 
coupon. Cyld = Tbe current 
yield. 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De¬ 
nominated In dollars unless: 
otherwise indicated. Cbg. day— 
CbtcfgB on day. Car. date = First 
date for conversion into shares. 
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of 
bond per share expressed in 
currency of share at conversion 
rate fixed at Issue. Prem=Per¬ 
centage premium of the current 
effective price et acquiring 
shares via the bond over the 
most recent price of the shares. 

The list shows tbe 200 latest 
international bonds for which 
an adequate secondary market 
exists. Tbe prices over the past 
merit wete supplied by: Krediet* 
bank Nv; Credit Commercial de 
France: Credit Lyonnais; Gam* 
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank 
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank 
GirozentnUe; Banqde Generate 
da Luxembourg SA: Basque 
Internationale Luxembourg; 
Kredietbanfc Luxembourg: 
AlgemeiTO Bank Nederland NV; 
Pierson. Heldring and Pierson: 
Credit Stxftse/Swt9» Credit Bank; 
Union Bank of Switzerland; 
Afcroyd and Smithefs; Bank of 
Tokyo International; Chase Man¬ 
hattan; Citicorp International 
Bank; Credit Commercial de 
Franco (Securities! London; 
Daiwa Europe NV; Deitec 
Securities fUK): BBC; First 
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter- Sktiaual Corporation; Hambros 

auk; IBJ International; Kidder 
Peabody - totematieual; Merrill. 
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter¬ 
national; Nomura International: 
Orion Royal Hank; Robert 
Fleming and Ctx: Samuel 
Montagu and Cd.; Scandinavian 
Bank; Societe Cenerale Strauss 
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance 
International; S. G, Warburg and 
Co.; Wood Gundy. 

Closing pulces on March 31 

General Mining 
Union Corporation Limited y 

flncurpontedin the Republic eTSooth Africa] 

Extracts from Che Review by the Executive Chairman, Mr. E. Pavitt 

RESULTS 
The decline in earning* to 335rcraa per share framdBI cents 

in 1981 was mainly brought about by:- 
— the weakness in Che Sooth African economy 
— the recessionary conditions in countries to which we export 
— a reduction In overall demand and consumer spending during 

the latter half of the year 
— the static Rand price received for goW for the year codpfed 

with continued high increases in the working and capital 
costs of die gold mining sector. 

The decrease In earnings was to some extent alleviated by the 
decline in the Rand's value relative to other currencies. During 
the year the average decline relative to the Dollar was 
approximately 19* percent- 

GOLD AND URANIUM 
The second half of the year saw a substantial and rapid rise in 

the gold price but maintenance of the price above $500 was 
short-lived and it subsequently dropped to tovefe dose to$400 
per ounce. 

The volatility of the gold price makes future projections and 
planning extremely difficult. However, the group still remains 
confident in the future of gold. 

The uranium market remained depressed butsoiW 
encouraging signs emerged towards the year-end when the spot 
price recovered somewhat from its low of $17 per pound. The 
uranium producers of the group are fortunate in having the bulk 
of their production committed under long-term contracts. 

The management team has met the challenges put to them 
and has been able to successfully cope with the very significant 
expansion programmes, raisins production levels at Beisa and 
developing the Beatrix mine. Control of expenditure and 
physical1 progress has been exceptional in every case. 

PLATINUM 
ImpaJa Platinum maintained its producer price at$475 per 

ounce but the absence of any significant traditional industrial 
(non-|ewellery) offtake from the free market resulted fn the ' 
price of platinum on chat market staying substantially below the - 
producer price. 

An exception to the weakening trend was the Japanese 
Jewellery Industry which is now the largest consumer of platinum 
world wide. Consumption by the Japanese aucoindbfi* tatfttsuy 
remained steady: the United States automobile Industry is going 
through a difficult period but remains a major consumer. 

Should the present depressed level of industrial demand for 
platinum persist throughout 1983 it is unlikely that the previous 
year's results can be repeated. A lasting recovery in demand and 
price levels remains dependent on a general up-turn in 
international economic activity. 

COAL 
Long-term prospects remain promising but the depressed1 ‘ 

economic coeditions aod reduced demand foe energy in tbtrcoaJ 
importing countries led to a considerable softening of cool prices 
during the latter part of the year. These are expected to weaken 
further during 1983. 

The development of the primary Infrastructure for the 
Optimum multi-product mine has proceeded well. In addition to 
Escom’s needs, this project is designed to supply at least 2L5 
million tons per annum to the export market. 

On the domestic market the Increasing demand by Escom for 
new power stations b expected to continue. 

Adequate coal reserves suftabte far the production of liquid 
fuels by various processes have been proven in the Northern 
Transvaal. However the project must, be seen as a long-term. 
prospect. 

BASE METALS AN&MINERALS 
Recessionary coadi c iantf of to farther reductions in sales 

levels far most of the products. 
Satisfactory progress was itatfo by tboGefco group with the 

amalgamation of the asbastoe mines peqaired at tne end of 1981. 
and these contributed tothe improved results of tire asbestos 
sector. The concentration of the group’s chrome activities in the. 
Eastern Transvaal was Completed during the year. 

INDUSTRIES 
The results of the majority of companies in the division 

reflected the marked downturn.in the economy and. almost ■••• 
without exception, companies fell short of their 1981 
performances. Nevertheless this important 'sector of the group's 
activities contributed 35.4 per cent to attributable earnings; 

Sappi’s major capital expansion programme fa running 
according to plan. Of the R800 million budgeted cost. R500 
miKoa has ftbeady been spen c or com m itted. Th e 140,000 tons 
per amtuifi rfewsprint machine is due to be commissioned In 
midi 983. . 

Kohler recently announced that agreement had been reached 
for the.Kquisition of DRG (UK)'s Southern African interests, 
thus strengthening its position In flexible packaging and 
providing a base for development into several new fields in the 
packaging Industry. 

. Darling & Hodgson experienced a difficulty ear due mainly to 
heavy losses incurred in oil rig construction and in structural 
engineering. 

Kanhym completed the full absorption of the Karoo interests 
but the downturn In the economy, high Interest rates and severe 
drought conditions led to a substantial fail in profits. 

Business conditions generally during 1983 are expected to 
domsftee to-be difficult and growth will inevitably be limited. 

PROSPECTS 
The group maintained the momentum of its exploration 

programme in Southern Africa for gold, coal and various other 
metals and minerals, and evaluation of a number of Interesting 
prospects was undertaken. Exploration activities also continued 
in Australia and BraziL Generally, exploration for gold continued 

.amouod the knowngbld bearing areas currently being mined. 
In the Eendracht/Leandra'area adjoining theEvander 

' goldfield, drilling and subsequent evaluation have given grounds 
for optimism that there may be sufficient tonnage of gold 
bearing ore of medium grade to warrant exploitation as an 
adju net to an existing mine: further work js necessary before a 
final decision to proceed or not can be reached. In Brazil an 
interesting gold prospect was purchased In partnership wfch 
Brazilian associates and is currently being subjected to an 
in-depth tedMkal evaluation and feasibility study. 

The gold price fluctuations make it almost impossible to 
forecast the short-term prospects of tbe sector with any degree 
of confidence while the domestic recessionary comfitioai 
indicate that no wra-tbwbUe imprcnrwnena coakk be expected 
from the industriaTsector In the short-term. 

Against this background it is accepted that the group will. 
experience a dffflcultyear in 1983 and chat no worthwhile growth 
can be expected. - .... 

DPe W. J. de VILUERS 
During the y ear Dr. W. J.deVRIfer* retired as eMCuthre 

chairman. We pay tribute to him for his outstanding leadership 
and substantial contribution to the development and progress of 
the group and wish him well and good fortune In his retirement. 

Copies of die Annuel Report, bdudlng the Chairman's full statement, mey be obtained from the London Secretaries 
Cencor (UK) Limited, 30 Ely Place. London ECIN 6UA Jccraones. 

L- 
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 

UK team pitches for Saudi Arabia 200 project 
nership, the Ixm^o-faased that we stood a chance If we 
architectural and ptaraihg pirao- assembled x team of specialists 

WILDLIFE .... expert Tony 
SLesInger is used to big gadve. 
though nothing quite so enor¬ 
mous as the £Lbn Saudi Arabian 

.zoo project which, with his help, 
might soon be netted by a team 
of UK consultants. 

A decision on whether or not 
to proceed with the scheme is 
expected within two to three 
months and the British reckon 
that,-given the go-ahead, they 
are in pole position to pick up 
the job. 

As- chief executive of. Wild¬ 
life Management -Consultants, 
Sleslnger is a globe-trotting 
animal buff who delights in. _r .. . — — - 
providing wild animals and - f&JttfSKSTof 400,000 shrubs, project for the Saudi Arabian 
animal advice to those in need. .'frgtotoWv.BES1 landscaPe *° National Guard. In addition to 

It was on a visit to SaiMf. ffipgfonn -L375 .acres. of the " 
Arabia in 1081 that he was vSwdi- desert will be planted 

tice, which.they — ^ 
other breakaway .m«saiDere: of 
the Triad design group — had 
started a couple/qf^ears before. 

Together, t&ipfr-wen had 
established Green to act 
as the ayksjfk sfcrm of the 
Hawkes pppraffiwe Both experi¬ 
enced intlfid#£ East work and 
keen p foreign corn- 

listened to what 

who could put. together a 
package." 

By the start of 1982, the con¬ 
sultancy team had been put 
together and flew out to Jeddah 
to discuss the huge project with 
Technical Productive Corpora¬ 
tion (TEPRCO). a local trading 
and contracting operation which 
was acting on behalf of the 
client, the Ministry of Municipal 
and Rural Affairs, Municipality 

Landscaping the desert 

invited by a local consultancy «*>”* *•? Oiris'Banldiurst 
make a submission for 
nous zoological gardensHertfordshire-based 
planned for. nearly ... . 
of sandy, mountainous land.on. The - international landscape 
the outskirts-of Jeddah.- ^he> 
site flanks the Mecca read and: 
would prove a major attraction 
for pilgrims.... - 

The plan hadheen around for 
several years, -taking * .tem¬ 
porary back-seat-iarfie'Saudis? 
list of spending priorities.^ On 
this occasion, however, there 
appeared to be afresh -sense'-of' 
determination -to go-' ahead; 
Slesinger honied back , to the 1 
UK to talk -to contacts - in- 
London.. .. .: . ... . 

Those contacts turned out to 
be Christopher. Carnfell. and 
Davitf-Greeu (pictured at- 
LondonZoo), at Hawkes Part- 

and ^irrigation engineers have 
won a:£6fm contract for land- 

housing .scaping., a large new 

the shrubs there will be 14,500 
trees and over lm ground 
cover plants. 

The group will woric through 
an associate, VEB Saudi Arabia, 
and the job will take 2} years. 
Main contractors for the hous¬ 
ing development are Dumez, of 
Fans, and the project consui- 
tants are Saudi Consulting 
House/Leo A. Daly. 

Sleslnger had to say. 
As the plan was outlined, 

their- excitement was quickly 
tempered by the realisation that 
the project' was well.beyond the 
capacity -and experience of a 
small practice whose bread and 
batter business was in the £lm- 
£3m . range and . principally 
centred on the world of 
retailing. 

‘According to Christopher 
Caxmell: “The opportunity was 
too good to Twic« amt we decided 

of Jeddah. 
Included in the team are 

project managers Carnell Green 
(now being fully integrated into 
Hawkes), Mathews Ryan Part¬ 
nership (specialist zoo archi¬ 
tects), Burrell Hayward & Budd 
(specialist zoo cost consultants) 
and SI winger's Wildlife Man¬ 
agement Consultants. 

The mutual familiarisation 
session went well and the UK 
team actively pushed for accept* 
ance of the "zoo geographic” 

concept, in which the complex 
would be split into continental 
regions, accommodating animals 
from appropriate global regions. 

”We set out to impress upon 
the Saudis that zoos are not 
necessarily smelly places with 
loads. of animals ail over the 
place. A zoo should be a source 
of entertainment and education 
and our proposals set out to 
achieve those objectives," says 
David Green. 

The team's plans involve a 
phased development and include 
a visitors' centre, a large educa¬ 
tion centre and several reference 
houses featuring various animal 
families. The residents of an 
existing zoo on site will be re¬ 
housed in a new urban zoo com¬ 
plex. Major considerations in 
determining the shape of the 
project have been the provision 
of water and of shade. 

Phase one will comprise the 
visitors centre and the urban 
zoo and the UK team, says it is 
geared up to provide a couple 
of tigers, an elephant, big cats, 
giraffe, zebra and hundreds of 
birds to complement the animals 
already present. 

In putting together their pro¬ 
posals. the consultancy team 
visited the United 'States to 
examine the Sonora desert 
museum, possibly the best arid 
land zoo in the world, San Diego 
wildlife park and the Bronx zoo. 
It was a "crash course” which 
hardened .up the concept they 
had already formulated. 

Armed with their own ideas 
and the pick of the best devices 
already incorporated into other 
leading zoos, the team submitted 
its master plan last autumn, 
since when substantial changes 

VERSATILE 
STRUCTURES 

For Offices, Factories 

CREMDOH STRUCTURES UNITED 

LoegCMtioaAyiMfattv.Bw^Hnsan. 
TdloagCrndn (OMlzaMlTder OM 

NcrtmWte WartagntHoM, 
iPNfr niwuiip wifnfn, 
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have been made following 
detailed talks between the two 
sides. 

“From the outset, there has 
been a flexibility on the part of 
all the participants which has 
enabled us to come up with 
something acceptable to every¬ 
one. In a very free-thinking 
exercise, we have each put up 
proposals and counter proposals 
and eventually arrived at the 
right formula,” Carnell adds. 

After the hectic activity of the 
last 15 months, comes the wait¬ 
ing and the nail-bitng. The 
participants are only too welt 
aware that the scheme has been 
proposed for some time and 
equally aware that Saudi 
Arabian spending programmes 

are undergoing review in the 
wake of the fall in oil con¬ 
sumption and prices. 

A zoo, they readily appre¬ 
ciate, is not likely to be a 
priority when the economic 
climate turns sour, but the 
team takes comfort from the 
apparent determination on the 
part of the Saudis to press on 
with a proposal which forms a 
natural sequel to earlier 
phases of primary industrial 
development 

The crucial decision concerns 
the next Saudi budget, now 
being formulated. If provisions 
for the first phase of the zoo 
are included, then the UK 

Hugh Rouitodga 

team rate their chances highly. 
According to Christopher 

Carnell: “VTe have delivered 
30 crates of tender documenta¬ 
tion with the Saudis and are 
waiting for the thumbs up. We 
reckon we are very well placed 
because, as far as we know, 
no-one else managed to mobilise 
in such a short time. In any 
case, we have got the most 
exciting concept and the best 
scheme." 

“ If the plan falls through, 
then it is fair to say we will 
have lost money on getting it 
this far. If it works, it will have 
been worth every grey hair." 

MICHAEL CASSELL 

CONTRACTS 

Trollope & Colls win 
£20m office block 

TROLLOPE & COLLS, part of 
the Trafalgar House Group, has 
been awarded a £20m contract 
to build an office block in 
Woking by West bourne Terrace 
Investment Co. Situated in Duke 
Street, work has begun on the 
development which will consist 
of -an “ E" shaped building, 
part seven and part eight storeys 
high, with basement parking for 
over 400 cars. 

More than 19,250 $q metres of 
air conditioned office space will 
be provided as well as areas for 
amenity uses. The building will 
have a reinforced concrete raft 
with an RC frame. The cladding 
will be in-situ brick work with 
precast brick faced panels. 
Thirteen lifts and eight stair¬ 
cases will serve the office floors. 
The building is due to be com- 

fT»*etw*'in-Aprtl-1985.- 
* 

in the Imperial Hotel, Russell 
Square for Stakis, the complete 
refurbishment of the entrance 
and reception at the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower, a private flat 
refurbishment in Bentlnck 
Close, building and refitting for 
Tesco at Ashford and refurbish¬ 
ment work at Terminal 3, Heath¬ 
row for the British Airports 
Authority. All are due for com¬ 
pletion by the end of 1983. 

★ 
A £6m design and build contract 
for engineering workshops and 
offices at Seilafield, Cumbria, for 
British Nuclear Fuels has been 
awarded to FA1RCLOUGH 
BUILDING north western divi¬ 
sion of Swinton, near Man¬ 
chester. Under an 83-week 
contract, Fairclough will design 
and construct 5.000 sq metres of 
Slnfle Morey workshops, a Twin" 

. .. , stotpy. office building with floor 
Cohtfatts totalling nearly £8m. .space of £&00 sq tnelxes. exter- 
hAVe been won by the Midlands-' nal' compound area, small 
regional office of CLARKE CON¬ 
STRUCTION. They include 
warehouse units at Oldbury 
(£l.lm) and a distribution depot 
at Stone (£l.lm) for Echo 
Estates; 84 dwellings. Burton on 
Trent, for East Staffordshire 
District Council distri¬ 
bution depot, Wellingborough, 
for TNT (£790.000); 45 flats. 
Balsail Heath, Birmingham, for 
the Harden Housing Association 
(£717,000) and a new primary 
school and nursery for Derby¬ 
shire County Council, Swadiin- 
cote-NewhaU (£501,000). 

*_ 

WILTS Hi ER INTERIORS has 
secured a number of interior 
contracts worth £4m over- the 
past three months. Work in¬ 
cludes a casino and restaurant 

ancillary buildings, a car park 
and access roads. The building 
structures will have a portal 
steel frame clad in profiled 
aluminium sheeting. The con¬ 
tract Incorporates furnishings 
and general fitting out. 

* 
SIND ALL CONSTRUCTION has 
been awarded contracts total ting 
£1.8m including a day centre at 
Neath Hill, Milton Keynes for 
the Buckinghamshire County 
Council worth £619,566 and flats 
and houses at Harrow Road for 
the London Borough of Waltham 
Forest worth £687,354. Sindall 
also has a £545,158 contract for 
21 almshouses and warden's 
house at Chesterfield . Road. 
Barnet for the Trustees of 
Eleanor Palmer Charity. 

Fast work 
at Standon 
House 

ONE FEATURE of the building 
recession is the speed at which 
available work is being com¬ 
pleted. Saving time saves 
money as Willett, part of the 
Trafalgar House group, knew 
when it tendered for Peachey 
Property's Standon House 
development in the City of 
London in March of last year. 

Standon House, a 42,000 sq ft 
office building in seven storeys 
at the junction of B rah am 
Street and Mansell Street, just 
within the City's eastern 
borders, was topped out last 
week and is due for completion 
next October or November. 

“ The contract first came out 
on a 21 month period.” says 
Derek Blundell, technical direc¬ 
tor of Willett which started on 
the £3.7m job last April; “ we 
came in on 18 months.” 

Willett achieved its time sav¬ 
ing in a number of ways, 
he says. It decided to use no 
external saffoldingr cantilevered 
scaffolding allowed external 
cladding to proceed :t. the same 
time as the frame was being 
completed. 

“ We also looked at the work 
within the building.” says Mr 
Blundell. “ and started the work 
on services early." High level 
duct work and pipework were 
achieved at a much earlier stage 
than normal, he says. 

He also points out that com¬ 
pletion early in the winter 
avoids a " dead " period after 
the Christmas holiday. 

“Quicker is cheaper.” says 
Mr BlundelL noting that 
builders’ “ preliminaries ”— 
contractors’ staff, plant scaffold¬ 
ing and so on—can add up to 
between eight and 15 per cent 
of the contract's value. Willett, 
nevertheless is hoping that it 
will come out with a profit 

Savings here have allowed 
Peachey to spend more, within 
a total development cost of some 
£9m. on quality finishes. Princi¬ 
pal elevations are of Sardinian 
grey polished granite, with 
bronzed anodized aluminium 
windows. 

—Inside there-will be extensive 
use of marble and polished 
wood -In the common areas. The 
area has recently attracted 
prestige tenants like insurance 
brokers Sedgwicks, Bain Dawes 
and Hogg Robinson. Peachey 
wants that sort of tenant rent 
close to £18 a foot and a total 
rent roll.of £650.000 which it 
reckons would value the build¬ 
ing at over £Il§m completed 
and fully let 

“ It would make an ideal 
headquarters building for com¬ 
panies which are shrinking, 
and moving.” says John Brown. 
Peachey’s managing director. 
“ We have also had eight serious 
enquiries from people thinking 
of buying it for owner occupa¬ 
tion. It’s a freehold, and there 
are not too many of those in 
the City.” 

WILLIAM COCHRANE 

Restoration at Kingston Lacy House 

AND SAVES 50% 
Repaving roads and highways today is 

v^ not dirtoheap. - . 
To help with.spiraling fepaving 

costs, and to ease the burden on tax¬ 
payers both JocaHy arid nationally the^ 

BOMAGcbmpacta^ 
of AMCA Intemationat presents-the 

BOMAG MPH100 Recyden _ V 
^ The businftsft end of BOMAG£ : 
Recycierls a rotor whose cartsde teeth 

chew up and cecyi^ exists aspha^ at 
the siteand in one coh0nupus bperafion; . 
Thfe^MCA technology cai save, custo-- 
mers as much as’i&pefeentin time.and.. 
materials, compared with the old method; 

of stripping, hailing away and replacing. ■ 
And to.finish resurfadng^-quicWyand 

efficiently TO atull v; 

Une wbratory-powef idlers. 
Practical tochnotog^ like #iis $ 

. helping AMCA forge a worldwide network 
. of companies with projected revenues of 

$5bHflonbyt989~ . 

PER MILf 
The record so fen Over the last ten 

years we have consistently: 
. ■ improved the quality of our earnings; 
■ developed an exceptional manage¬ 
ment team; 
■ acquired industry strengthened and 
entered new industries compatible with 
our basic skills; 

■ made significant progress in the vital 
area of return on shareholders' equity. 

Worldwide leaden AMCA's roots are 
in bridge building. We began life 101 

years ago as Dominion Bridge Company. 
Today, AMCA International is a worldwide 

producer of a broad range of industrial 
products, construction equipment, engi¬ 

neering and construction services, and 
machine tools. Write for our latest finan¬ 
cial report and BOMAG Recycler data: 

Dept. W AMCA international Corporation, 
Hanover, NH 03755: AMCA International 
is traded on the Toronto and Montreal 
exchanges. Listing: AMCA Int 

ERNEST IRELAND CON¬ 
STRUCTION, a part of the 
John Mowlem Group, has 
been awarded a £L05m con¬ 
tract by the National Trust 
for restoration work to King¬ 
ston Lacy House, near 
Wimbourne, Dorset. 

Kingston Lacy House is part 
of the estate of some 1&009 
acres which was bequeathed 
to the National Trust in 1981 
and is Us largest bequest. 

Work, to be undertaken by 
Ernest Ireland's Bournemouth 
regional operations office, 
comprises extensive repairs 
to the fabric of the bunding, 

.'roof, facades, window and 
minor alterations to facilitate 
access to members of the 
National Trust and the 
general public when the 
house opens In 1985. 

A fully protective scaffold 
and temporary roof will 
envelope the bonding while 
roof and stonework repairs 

are carried out. The interior 
repairs and alterations to the 
mechanical services and elec¬ 
trical installation will then 
be undertaken in conjunction 

with an related fittings and 
finishes. Work has already 
commenced and completion Is 
scheduled for the summer of 
1984. 

Lovell’s £3.5m in Croydon 

WsrtB nerf you o/sfogs growth company 

London architects, Damond 
Lock, Grabowski & Partners, has 
awarded a £3.5m contract to 
Y. J. LOVELL (SOUTHERN) to 
undertake the construction of an 
eight storey office building at 
5 Bedford Park, Croydon. The 
building will provide 46,000 sq ft 
of air conditioned offices. Work 
on site started in November and 

I completion- is due in April 1984. 
* 

BALFOUR BEATTY CON¬ 
STRUCTION, part of the .BlCC 
Group, has been awarded a 
£L8iq contract by the British 
Gas Corporation for the civil 
engineering and building works 
associated with a gas compres¬ 
sor station at Warrington, 
Cheshire. Work comprises the 
construction of a control build¬ 
ing, two compressor cabs, four 
minor buildings and miscel¬ 
laneous plant foundations, water 
reservoir for Are fighting, 
drainage, ductwork, landscaping 
and fencing. All M & E instal¬ 
lations, including a considerable 
amount of ductwork connecting 
the buildings, are included in 
the contract Structural steel¬ 
work will be supplied by Painter 

Bros, a Balfour Beatty company. 
Work started on March 7 with a 
34 week construction period. 

★ 
The Midlands branch of 
WILLIAM STEWARD & CO has 
secured a contract worth over 
£lm from Kyle Stewart Manage¬ 
ment for the electrical installa¬ 
tion at the new R.S. Components 
office and warehouse at Corby. 
Work is scheduled for comple¬ 
tion in 12 months. The project 
consists of an office block and 
warehouse of some 30,584 sq 
metres and includes a highly 

sophisticated computer energy 
saving lighting system. 

* 
TRACTS has been awarded a 
contract for the first phase of 
the conversion of Stouts Hill. 
Uley, Gloucestershire. into 
“time share” suites. The con¬ 
tract, which is in excess of 
£300,000. includes the restora¬ 
tion of the exterior of the main 
building, the refurbishment of 
the interior and the construction 
of ■ nine self-contained luxury 
suites with- a heated pool and 
dining facilities. 

Miller Buckley 
Putting it together.Worldwide. * 

CONSTRUCTION. REFURBISHMENT. 
M V CIVIL ENGINEERING. DESIGN. 

W ^ ^ MANAGEMENT. TURNKEY. PROPERTY 
I I development, leisure and gole - * - 

ley MillerBuckley 
Putting it together.Togelher. >■: 

Contact: Michael Bonallaeh. Marketing Director 01-828 6268 
Head Office: MillbucK House, Corpontiofi Strwt, Rugby CV21 2DW. 
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WORLD GOLD 
in 1983 & 1984 

The fifth FT Gold conference to he held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23 
June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The 
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary 
questions will also be analysed. 

Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first, day and give the Opening 
Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet¬ 
ings in this well-regarded series. 

TELEPHONE: Ol-d WB 

For furttMr dtuOt p7*a*a CQflMCC 

FWAffCUU. TUBES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION 
TELEX] LONDON 27347 FTCOW 8 
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30a 17 tt 8 17V 17V 17% -V 

■ SB 50 tt 151 ulft 1ft 1 ft 42V 
-.18 0 16 10 17 17 17* 
.W 24» 36 7 ft ft -V 

J9 17 37V 37V 37b. 
301814 18 a 31V 3ft -v 

I 1% IV 1ft 
a ft ft ft -v 

Sh 
too* Him - law 

139 71 Tlj - 
31 2V ft 
<1 uift a 
KMl a -2ft 

tt ift .ttV- 
83 ft ft 
18 S ft ‘ 

s ua £V 
41 Ift 19 

29 1ft 13V 
u a a 
a s 4% 
3D 3D*. 29V 
144 ift ttV 
* a .- a 
54 ft ft 
G 4* 4* 
tan ft a > 
46 fft - 1ft 
148 Ift 1ft 
>31 11V HV 
285 (lift tt 
Itt 5 4* 
178 3ft 3ft 
*> ft ft 
MO -13-16 % 
29 2ft 2ft 
106 14b W 
232 1ft 1ft 
22 MV MV 

D'gc 
OOM ftW. 
OtaraOm 

ft + V 
2V +V 
a +v 
2ft -V 

£ "A 
3. _ +V 
O -V 

OV- 
a. . 
4* -v 
2ft -V 

£■■ : 

ft +v 

121 
High Low 

2ft 6 
4U, 2ft 
30* 18V 

22V ft 
15V ft 
2V V 
ft ft 
a is* 
2ft QV 
1ft ft 
4ft 15V 
14% ft 
3ft 11 
l3 7* 

iv 

Sack 
ft 

Dfc Y1LE 

Sts 

lOOsKM aw 

Ofl* 
Oita ha*. 
ObIbDdm 

OttYI 
m-.nv 

am 

a nv ift 
«» 3ft 3ft 

ani 

Gtfld 
QcSttl 
OorfllS) 
GaJCT 
GrahMf 
QmOAu 
GmdCa 
Drang 

10409 
Os 3712 33 2ft 
SO 24 « ID 21V 

13 tt 
47 262 tt 

uc - 175 TV 
106 5 4 12 2 19% 
140608 . 1. 2ft 
22 208 
A15 11 

S A 
27 * V 
2ft -V 
Ift -V 

3 +V 
«V 

a 

^ § a-a 
3 :-uv iiv iiv *h 
a 40 asv 3ft -v 

Qm 

a ft si, ft -v 
* 34 113 34V 3ft 3ft -ft 
0H4613 33 T1V 1ft (ft -V 

W -12 3* ft ft 

12 MM 
ifigk tow 

T S 

3 at 
ft ft 
ft 2 

22V tt 
WV ft 
ft -3 
11 2 
1ft 9 
25V 1ft 

Sndc 
Kwarin 
Karim 
toy Co 
toyFh 
Krik 
Kkm 
KsiAifc 
KrigR 
toby 
to 
KtoiVu 
toosa 
togre 

f! St* 
Div. m. E lOOtKgh low 

90a 61 18 5 ift 12% 
Xa 25 21 MV K 
-25 17 IB S ift 

8 20 7 a 517 30V 
wt 187 ft 

15 12 3V 
4 74 4% 

903073 S WV 
a ft 

Mb ^ ft. 
s 17 SO- ft 

103 1! 

a 
S 

j* 

a 
15 

nlM 70170 44 2ft 2ft 

Dip 
Boa Prw, 
OwtoOsse 

«V + V 
W -V 
ift -V 
29% -ft 
ft -% 
ft. -V 

WV + % 
8 -v 
ft + V 
ft + V 
ift +-v 
Oft 

tS, 11 Gum a 6. -tft wv wv -* 
4EV 24% 
13%4 8-16 

GtUcCt) 601020 1234 38% 38 38% +% 
Granm a 8 W4 12% «% 12% +% 

«% 23% GrauT 1724010 5 U42* 4ft 42* 4- % 

& a 
CrobB 36 2M 8 7% S +* 

S ft Q-wBk 22 92 ft 6 8* + V 
tft -ft GuedC 004034 2 tft 1ft ift -v 
26* W Guard 72 2012 9 28% 25 26 . 
tt* 9* aacdfl 44 <33 11* U% 

a 27* 1ft Otar 08a 0 S o 

H-H-H 

Sft 2ft 

LSB 
LaBvg 

Ltfm 
LetsS 
LttMc 

902917 « 7. ft 7: 
9 27 ft 8% ft -V 
® 141 3C% 33% 94V -1 

3? 8 1ft ttV 1ft -V 
20 40 7 ft ft 

98124 711 Blft 1ft 1ft +1V 
W 73 20 19V 8% -V 

• a no sv ft ft -v 
m a a 2* ft -v 
.a 27 21 77 2ft 20V 2ft -MV 
901014 a a 2ft 3ft +v 

147 S| ft 6% +1 
WI • • 5 v V V +1-1R 

. a 22 ift ift ift. 
90a 8319 a 8 8- B -V 

6 . ft ft ft + V 
-1612Z1 71 ift 12 ift +V 

Ii2a-24 17 >69 9% 9 ft + V 
nv.ta ivcdww oavo- 4 i7-ie iv v» -vie 

BndtM' 
BrfBriB 
BwgE 

Bmf 
BaOttfr - 

<102015'-- 
98 20 35 
■21 

aa.1121 

: Vi*' 

- ■-. *; 

2ft HlV 
7V ft 
st - n* 
2ft 1ft 
40* 12V 
«V ' 
ft 

BUM 
BtoRB 
BbRA 

' .481 ML 17 
9044 12 

* 902712 
n .15 22 Q 
120 5311 

-■ 
>•• tt' 
96 ao e 

ft Cn*d 
ft Crnfo 

[WV ft' Cresnpt 
2ft Cron 

, . ft Cromi 
W% 12% CwnCP 

[ 17% 10% CWCPB _ 
17% CmCP pl1JB70 
3 CTOMnC 

CRMrt 

+. V 
+ V 

.10a 13 ID 39 l£. I* H 
a 1ft 16 16 

a LW 4.1 15 81 2ft a 2H 
.64 2B 7 15 uift 1ft 1ft +% 
00 4.1 21 SS 18% W WV + V 
M47 19 tt Igi' Tfl, 17% -V 

35 5 6- 
2ft +% 

ft -V 

Bkxrt 

St BohM 

00 10.14 
■ n0Gb 2 a 

a 7» 
x 11 
90496 

-W 48 -V 
14% 14%' —V 
22 22%. ' . 

. ft ft -% 

a T ii 
a s, -A 
» o. .-: : 

a. ii 
4% Crams' 04a 4 a 1 ft ft 
5% CMKR tt » ft ft 
tt% CryaO 06 25 an ift w 

»% -WV CUIe - s 061213 SB 3ft 2BS 
2ft ift Curtca si04 30 b a «£7% an 

l MV ft CuMl . - 20 m 13% WV -% 
.% • Cyprus • 119500V -ft ft + % 

-1% 

+ % 

ft DW 
| tt% ft - omen 

3% Snon 

D-D-D 
26160 4 212 3% -ft ft. 
X 2813 « 72% .12% 12%. 

IB S' 6% 6% ft -% 

. L-L-L 
v-.wt 11. E3 1% 

08 I BIS 77 ft 
s2e 10 W 51 » 

■■ 21 
0 W5 

• 73 34 X 
X 13 
54 

IV 

a ift 

ft 5% 
31% 29V 

iv - -v 

ft 

-V 
^ +1% 

^ 22% -V 
1ft 13 +% 

lsb0i 72 10 2ft 3ft 2ft- «* 1ft PGEpiA 19010 10 Ift 
Lmrr 196 132 6 6% ft 12% BV PGEpS 137 10 2 12 
UV . 1606204 5 6% ft ft -v 10% 7% PQEpE 10512 3 1ft 
LtayCE 11 48 6 - ft 6. 1ft 7* PGEpfG 120 10 3 10% 
Lodga 39 ft ft +% 3ft 27% PGEpB= 4 34 10 91 3S% 
Legcn 0D£ 25 tt 3ft 3ft x + % 34 25% POEptZ 40612 122 33% 
Luma .12 3 27 ttl 41% 3ft 38* -2 27* 20 PGEpfY 32010 107 27* 
UmdyE 12 90 1ft 13 tt -% 21% 16% PGEpTW 057 10 tt 21* 
lira 16 89 1ft 1ft 1ft +% 20 W% PG&N 03212. 4 w* 
Lyra 48 ft 9V ft 1-% 22 18 PGEpfT 004 10 22 21% 
LynCSy .10 0 25 X »% ’ 12% 12% -% 22% 16* PGEpS 202 10 8 22 
LynttS .300143 *4 ft 8% ft- 5ft 7 PGEdH 1.1210 2 9V 

Zft M* PBEpffl 03710 11 2ft 
M-M-M ift 13 PGEpIP 205 10 01 17% 

MCOHd 8 159 12* 12 12% +% 17* 12% PGEjXO 2 10 11 17% 
UCORb 11 338 3% ft 3% -% 1ft 12* PGEpTW 19610 57 16% 
MSIDi . .4023 9 350 TTV IB 17% +% tt% 14 PGEpa. 025 tt. 18 1ft 
MmAflF 7 2B 32% 32 32% v% 13% PGEpK 004 10 31 17* 
Mm rod 146 4 ft 4 ' ft 6% PGEpa 10911. 12 U9% 
MBPS 21290« 6 23% 2ft 2?H + V 18* H* PBTm 167 4 25 
Mngood 
%U>ndq 

11 

MarfcPd 

ratRrii 
um* 
MayEn 

7 IB -17% 17V -% 
130 % V V -1-18 
« ft ft ft -V 
IK 21% 21% 21% -% 
32 20% 19% 19% -V 
X ft 6 6 -% 

- a a 12% 12% tz% -% 
tt 416212 27* 27% 27%. 

12 Monk 
High lew 

k 4 

a a 
a a 

Suck 

NARoyt 
NoCao 

NUCOI 
Mmc 

P/ Sfa 
Ob. VM E IDOtHJgk Low 

.75 19 2% 2% 
a 1310 tt 16 1ft 
fl 10 11* 11% 

12DI28 14 G G* 43% 
a a ft 7| 

tt 12% 

3; a 
15% 8 

1ft 8% 
38% 21 
1ft 4* 
U 13* 
4% 2% 
ift ft 
30% 1ft 
ft ft 
W% 9% 

0EA 
OWnri 
OhSBri 
OUnd 
Oban 
oOtaep 
Odoai 
onon 
Onrad 
Ontx 
OSrim 

0-0-0 
S 18 81 21 
1018 15'261 

6040 11 9 
40197 
2Q11S 

a 

14* 

36% 
tt* 

OZKkA 

15. 
<3 21* 21V 
32 17* 17* 
ZlU 36% 

A 1 78 11 a 12% 
B 2 13% 

9 ft 
36 ft 

B 80 21 14 5 2ft 28V 
15 102 9% ft 

00 13S 218 15% 

ft 
ft 

15% 

P-Q 

a 

12V- 
ii* -% 
ift -% 

10% +v 
95 

32% ^ 

ft 

27% 
21% -% 

19V +* 
21% -V 
a. +% 
ft -* 

03B 9 
pC25 W. 

MwcSL 

40 72 X 3ft 
n 212 15 17% 17% 
0003610 S 18* 1ft 

10 17 10% 10% 
aOBr 5 a 2 ift 15% 

11 7 ft 
1042210 56 46* 4ft 

Bttr 6 13 7 21* 21 
a 46 a » 

108 50 10 21 
.17120 tt 

8 1517 13 2 

3ft -1. 
17% -% 
W% -% 
10% -% 
WV +% 
ft -V 

21V -V 
ft ft 6*. 
ulB* 18% 18% +V 
ft ft 
9 - 9 

|V -V 

ft Manx 20 77 32 1ft W% wv 
ft MasoC 18 58 10% 1ft 1ft 
1% UriiGn 313 ft ft ft 
13 IBrifig 120 54 11 20 22% 21% 22% 
2% MehSfl pt24 87 3 ft ‘ 2V ft 
ft ' Uriel) 808 J 15 48 11% 11% n% 
ft MdAm 38 34 14 18 1«» ift 10% 
ft MdM 4030 8 1 13* 13* 13* 
5 IBdGta 2020 17 30 10% 10 WV 
8 MWH a 8 1ft 1ft 1ft 
33* IMP pi 510 250 43 43 «3 
4* UtsjnW .10a 12 55 6 ft ft ft 
ft line 24 13 11 278 1ft 17% W% 
2ft IMaCp 70 04 14 21 29* 29* 2ft 
4 MonMg M 80 7 5 7% 7% 7%- 
2ft Mori* (444010 Z150 36 35V 3ft 
ft gra 201.1 » 28 17V 17 17* 
ft MoogA 28 00 15 57 14% 1ft 14 
ft hM» 129*70 14 219 17% 1ft 1ft 

39 a 
a 263 w 

9 4 
1ft 
ft 

ft 
18% + % 
* -V. 

K-K-K 
.4040 72 9% 8* 

pM5D 13. 230 35% 35% a. :i 
k sff «.,•«a u*' 

46 a 
11% 4 

1ft 
1% 

P 
a 

■5% 
1% 
17 

PBcPIpl 

tSp 
Paknf 

511. 

S361123 
3 

flwirrin rTPfran. 

X 

PUMG 
toaTu - 40043 18 

6 
24 

ton 
tonBJ 00133 M 

14 
1 

PenTr 120 5.7 6 *30 
PECp .19176 5 78 
PonRE 050 70 ID 9 
PmccS 40 34 22 21 
Pant .17 10 14 38 
tororon 
topB S 801017 

re 
67 

topB Ml 1 
PWM 00 24 7 6 
PwyOr X 14 16 144 
PdlLlMf 12 316 
PatLa pf1S5 14. 16 
PHLa pea is 77 

£05 43% 40 
100 4% ft 
361 35% 33% 
33 5* ft 
3 ft ft 

■.n 
6 ft 

17% +% 
17%. 
«%. 
1ft -V 
17% +% 
ft + V 

3 A 
S' -1% 
ft 
3% 

-V 
% 

% Bs 

si* m 

% a 
iv ft 
u63* 79 
i)27% 27% 
a a 

PMLO 07715 6 

PttDM 

a 1015 58 17% 17% 17* -* 
30b 20 30 *27 IT£ 11 11% +1% 
12240 9 s 

11* tarda 20 J 35 IBM i£7b 27V 27V +ft fi* 5% Pranfid 303014 4 ft ft ft -% 
1* NKkny 388 ft ft ft ft 1 Pronto 1W «l 1% 1% + * 
ft Nitoon 26 40 13* 13 1ft -V «* 24 . Pronto 178 3713 85 47 4* 47 + * 
1% tahLB .17140 17 3% ft ft -V 1ft 3% P(MR A0O531S 1 ft ft ft -* 
4 taadJI 30*3018 122 ft 8 ft -% ft 2% ProsR B 50 70 11 29 ft ft ft 
2ft NHamp 00 IB IS 54 1)44 tt 44 +2 5% ft Praad 27 77 3* ft -% 
ft NkfcAr 29 1 12% 1ft ift -V 36 23% PrpCT 255*7211 5 as* 3ft -* 
ft WM *78 64 16 31 12% 1ft 12V -% 17% 10% towElt 10097 4 3 w* 16* 16*. 

ft W*roc - 55*46 13 178 13 12 12 ' -1 20% 15 Pgr I0CZ3410 2 tt* 19* WV 4-% 
3ft NYTka 122 10 15 43 as* 84% 85 -1% 35 27 Pgj (443813. 37 34% 34* 3ft 
1 MawbE 42 7* 7b 7% -% 81% 7* PtiwH S .14 2 31 W3 67 Sft 57 -V 
11% Newer *4017 13 55 23 21* 23 4* 11* 4% PimaG tt Uift 11 1ft + * 
1% NWUB 6 3% 3* ft -v m% ft Pun pn 10 74 s u15 W% 1ft 
17% raagES 108 08 B 82' 37 37 37. 
2 Mrinfe 21 118 ft ft ft -V 
ft NoriM 156 4 ft ft ft -V Continued on Page 22 
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High low Stock.,-Dm W..I. lOBBWgK tew 

Continuedfrom Fage32 

■ . ; !-.: 

x a 
40 30% 
44 33%- 
92 88. 
64% 48 
19% tt* 

S A 
17% ft 
65 40% 
a tt* 
3ft 2ft 
46 48 
12V ft 
as* a 
63* 3ft 
22% W% 
tt% ft 
13% W% 
32% 25 
38 S 
37* 27% 
43% a* 
B1% 59 
82* 3ft 
8 ft 
79% «V 
S1V 23% 

ttritot. 
-.34012. 
. 4» 13. 

50513. . ' 
. 8.10 tt_ 

77213. 
MB09T 12Bo 90 
itoB-' '!»<•' = 
MCOR -30*119 
NriM . «J i. 
NofSo .-, n20D4A9 

>20 a 
zSQ .38% 
280 42 
248049*- 
2225 62V 
47 16% 

" 9, 

NACOri 

MEwO 

IMPS 
NoSttw 
NSPw 

MSPw 
Mofll 

6i% a. 
54 a 
1ft tt* 
3ft 3 

? si 
25% 14* 

I? 2* a 36% 
54% 37% 

48% 1ft 

920b 606 
pft46n33 ; 

080 7 
i 09258 

•.■tart* it' 
2. 44*15:7 • 
108 tt.-7- . 
4001119 
274 9.0 B ; 

PB0O11.' '' 
Ift11.il. ' -- 
(445811 
pflLBO 12. : - 
■100 

10020203 
. -0077209 
• 100809 

pB0e»79'. 
P<9«»S0 

/■■HSiiA ; 
4fitt 11. 

- 20870 4 
pC0O11 - 

•‘- 05 . 
96.1 35 • 

ftoSkn 1084731 . 
NcrtS, rpfUD 30 - 
Mono -28e JS .20. 
Mar-- 087-a : 
Nuoe . h.0914 11; . 

WV. 

NwWCR. 

SS 
NwCP 

NWEON 

2ft 9 
Zft 17V 
2ft tt 
3ft 27% 
70* 5ft 
70* 53% 
1ft 16 
17 tt*. 

ft 
a 
Wft»% 
X w- 
3ft 17% 

a a 
37 a 
67% 44 

-,.-0^0-0- - 
. 34 21 46 290 11% 

1028019.4: 23% 
. '.UISB MBft 

OecP --(42.1870 ; 1 30% 
OeriP , pQ00 50 -C “ 
ftsSP •- (4480 
OcdP ■-(425013. 

‘ OeriP pttttlS. 
OcdP : (420013. 
OecP •' (41600 16. 
Oori PTH02W. 
OOECO 
Ogdm 
ONoEd 
OWd 

-OWd - 

:1ft 

® s 
a wt 

a ? 
9ft 73 

& & a x 
a i4% 
WB 87b 
« 49 
19% 14% 

a* 
??« ^ 

(M5B G. 
prca 19 

OhCtf . (480013. 

* . ft 
W ft 
9 16% 
14 ‘ 17% 
6a 98* 
30- 94* 

. 1436 1680 23*', 
.100879 : 270 2ft, 

. 100 tt. 8 3242.14% ' 
pHA4 a *190034 

QfcEd . priUBU. 
CbEd (410012. 
OeEd pS.12 tt 
ChEd t- (480413. 
OC. ptUMBfiL 

j4 804 12: 
pBWTStt. 
j4G227 tt 

ptR-ttU 
OhP" pC778 13. . 
ofcbee . 
OWi 

Ora* 

CbP' 
OhP 
OhP 

- OOP 

20% 12 
3ft a* 
2B% 14* 
9V 4% 
23% n 

ft. 
tt* ft 

Owner 

5ft 2ft 
W 8% 
ft fi 

5 

? S' 
35% 18% 

ONEOK, 
Onrflfc 
Qranos 
OrienC 
Orion 
Orion 
Ouau 
OuM 
OwhDr 
OwTOi 
OtSHp 
CmwC 

104 90 7 X229118% 
10040tt an. 28% 

T 49 25 133 20% 
100 20 SB « 35* 
028017.95- 1ft . 

240.208 0S3 2ft 
100 U 8 89 '20% 

-19 -4% 
'. 063013 24 '2ft 

Ownl- 
Qrinf 

:jt 6940 - - P ^2% -1ft 
. 092411 '44- 3ft 3ft 

001016 2 53 01 . 
'0093 « W Aft' tt; 
.002014. .88 3ft 384 

. J027.B1 ' 127 SI 17%. 
1220 42 810 4ft 48% 
1085010 480 00% -38% 
pf440.I, -O.iift ; 80 
a 0410 W ,138 l)3S* 34% 

•• 'p-dv': :• '> 

74 1919 ,'tBB 40 .. .39* 
. 102 00.1t 257 

2063014 > BB'«-=- 01b 
' 00 20 7 • »»'» 
t«-tt 70 1ft .'.12% 

.v 3.505’ *550 ft ft 
. 390T . SB* 3ft- 

002929' Bf Sftr.Sft 
216«. 7 3» 21% 2ft 

1*17518 /2 

(4UF13 -46 - 251 - *2* 
■ 061019 182 2ft ,2ft. 
- 9001.1 11 496,47% 4ft, 
10040 12 S2. 28% 28- 
0B«B- 17 .W- 1ft. 

1309 8% ft- 
2088?5 -80 26% .29% 

128.374 ft V 

180 *3 a *» ■ S£* 
23 13322ft. 27* 

1068.4 » 233 40 »% 
-,1B 10 & Btt‘8* ft 

-0030^1 186 2^i 
0214 57 16* Ift 

-toyCrii 

■ »7 '•': O'ge 
p/ as -am ftw. 

Dw. YU. E 10O*HM» Ira taate 

S 14011 122 04% 24 24% +% 
GS 4% 4% 4% -% 

5419« 28 SB 23* S -V 
.‘..045 25 ttO 61* « 51* . 

.1615 21 tt 11 W* It +% 
322 2* 2* - 

9 
(X5W6L8 

Qlgi 
-12IM H SIb One Pm.1 
High Law Stoic Ob. YU. E lDOsMtfi lew OttOm 

ft ft «V» 5 
4ft 3ft OurieO 2 4A11 786 
96 - 80% OmO pS5B TO. 040 93 ' 93 S3 -1" 
33% ^ OwkSO . 80 42 Tl 318 13% 1ft 19%. 

3ft ft -V 
• 44% 48 -V 

SorioS 

Ift .1125 7% ft 7* +*| 

PBPL _ 1480013. 
Ml .- w&49tt 
PIPL . ttx305tt. 
toPL *07613. 
PM. , (4904 tt. 
pm. - . prisia. 
pm .- - - iKBtt 

1166 28% 
5 79* & 1ft 6- ABM 
.1878 60% SB* 60 -* 27 «* RCA • 
789 22% 21% 22% -* 8* 26 RCA 
>800 87 37 37 , +1* 26* 1ft RCA 
>890 37* 36 38* +% 

a 
2ft RCA 

WOO 67% 67* 87*. 5V RLC 
Z400 S7, 85% 67 . «% 

% 
R1E 

W £8 28 28 +% ft RtaPur 
77 a 28* 29. 

% 
ft FUiiad 

>20 77* 7ft 77* -% 3 Rampe 
1240 104 103 103 
ziooa* 6t* a* -* 

.220 5918 334 3ft. 37* 3ft +% 
Pwny P4190 70 38 32 21* 22- + % 
Penrod- 2205011 8« 57% 37% — 
Pwh pe.8.95 afflOUft “ 
toopO - b 061.1 tt a S* 
PtOOEn ' • ?! 11. 7 946 •« 
PttriCb T02A516 1276 36% 
tortS - 00.1023 S64 3ft 

R-R-R 
.161.1 87 74 14 
9037 12 387224 

(9390 11. 480 30* 
p42-Q 87 153 ~ 
(4385 S. tt 
n 201748 67 m 

5089 16 144 tt 
94 30 24 975 a% 21% 21* 

371 ft 7% 7* 
1907011 14 Oft 24% — 
J4 4819 22 18% ~ 

Pnatti. 108412.7; 471 10% .9% «% +* 
1.404515 5»-*t% 31% a% +% 
5089 8 827 13% " ~ 

HaroEq 

toabO 
PlttraB 

PNC 

399b 12. 94 
P41579.4 BO. 17 

202 3018 tttttt* 
' 827 2B% 

94 14 14 2330 99% 
2.12 32. 7 1810-17% 

* a a 

PM 

PldE 

PNBub 

(4390 tt. 
(945013. 
pO-TStt. 
(4795 tt. 
{210813. 

(S17J3 M. 
(4150514, 
pB52.tt.. 
pOJOtt. 
(4700 0. 
(470613. 

230 29 
2300.9* 
2800068% 
2920 59% 
tt! 1ft 
zlOO ttn, 

rztoo 11ft 
270 7ft 
2280 71% 
2137060 
29B0SP 

PMtad 

Phgtwr 

Pnpui) 
togcM 

PepTU 

PortQE 
P06 (4115012. 
Pore pCflOtt. 

100 3110 .43 1ft 
290 4510 1836 64* 
5810 W 94 32 

220858 7578 93% 
50 29 7 94 21%. 
98 0 If 132 9ft 

198 W.^ H 18% 
a, 77 «% 

2484010 ra n 
1.18 69 tt 260 19% 
1542114 182 90%. 

pQ.1230 1 58* 
a 15 B*0 tt% 

tt 233 1ft 
16.7 IS 80 2ft 

120 1ft 
1.13B 15 U 11. 78 
#501.7 12 186-46%. 
5029 10 771-20% 
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a :{ 

u 
49 +* 
28 . 

St ii 
27 -V 

Continued on Page 22 

Sates Itautts «e unafficto. Yaarty Wghs and tows reflect the 
previous 52 weeks pkn th# current wnok. but not the latest 
trading day. Where a aplrt or stock dMdand amounting to 25 
par oant or more has toon p«id. #» year's WghJow range ind 
dividend are shown (or the new stock only. Unteto otherwise 
noted, rates at dividends are annual disbursements bued on 
the latest daduafcn. 

a-dMdond abo extraCsl- b-annuai rate oI ttvidand phe 
stock iflvidend. o-6qttdating (ftrtdend. dd-ettted- d-new yearly 
low. e-<Mdand dsctsred or paid hi preoec&ng 12 months. gpKfi- 
vidend ki Oradtanlwid*. subject»i» nerwwktonce tn. I- 
dhndond dsdamd after spBt-up or stock dividend. j-cMdend 
paid this year, omitted deJerred. or roaokn taken at hrtesT (6- 
vldend maBthtg. k-iflvMend declared or paid this year, an accu- 
muMbe issue with (Mdends In armara. n-newr toauo In the 
put 52 weeks. The higMow range beghs with dw start of ha¬ 
ding. nd-next day dalvery. P./E-(Hioe-eenilngs ratio. r-dMdend 
declared or paid ki preoedng 12 months, pka stock dbktend. 
s-stock spot nvidends begins with data at spit, sterate*-1- 
dhtdend paid ai stock inprecadng 12 months, estirrarted cash 
value-on awJMdend or ex-dstrflaution dote, u-new yearly high, 
abrading haded. v(-ki bankruptcy or receivership or being re¬ 
organised under ihe Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed bj 
such companies, wd-wtwn tttorfbutad. wi-<when Issued, ww- 
whh warrants, x-ex-dwdand or ex-rights, xdte-ex-distrliuikn. 
xwHwithout warrants, y-a-tflvidend and sates M yht-yinML 
z-sates in tuS. 

j j * v_- V|\ ;/ — 'mFm 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

CANADA 
(OongPricK} 

Start 
Ap 
4 

ten. 

CmBWEeargy.. 
CaMn.^. 
Css Trento- 
Can lep Bank „ 
CaeteiP*Se. 
CKP.bL- 
OfaTn- 
GartogiTHa — 
CMafn*- 

CeeBptalA. 

On Dad. 

Dm Sum . 

lap (HA. 

Hava teg. 
H«.SsaFradaA. 

PadBe&ppr 

RaOdOa- 
Had Stank* A. 

Texaco (Turiaj_ 
Thom Naxa A — 
Tonus Dm Da* ... 
Tomato A- 
Tm.QM.nia- 

r(H)BM- 
l Tm_ 

WutanfGu)- 
AUSTRIA 

Mar. 31 

+ ¥» 

+ 1fc 

-Vi 
- Vi 

-Vk 
-y* 

+ v» 

- v% 

- Vt 
- v» 
- to 
-V* 
-to 
-Vi 
- Vs 
+ to 
+ to 

- to 

-te 

+ e.i5 
+ w 

+ 0.02 

+ » 

+ V» 
-to 

+ 1% 

+ to 

+ Vfe 
+ to 
-to 
+ to 
- to 
+ i% 

-to 
-4k 
+ Vi 
-S.l 

-Vi 
+ Vi 

+ to 
- Vi 

-2to 

+ V< 

+ V« 

- to 

+ 025 
-4k 

-to 
+ W 
+ to 
+ to 
- Vk 

+ to 
- Vk 

+ IVk 

DENMARK 

Mar. 30 

Aarhus QI'O— 
Andefitiaoken 
Baltica SKand. . 
CopHsndelabank 
0. Sukkarfab. 
Dansk* Bank -- 
Ernst A* at us. ... 
Fprende BrygS-.- 
For and* Damp 
GNT HMB-- ■ - 
i.s.s.b~.: 
Jyike Bank. 
Novo Ind .. ■■ 
Privatbanken - 
provmabanken.. 
Smidtl) iF.L.i .... 
SophusBerend . 
SuparfM . 

Pride • Of Mar. 31 Price' + or 
X T FIs. - 

396.4 —SB ACF Holding. . 176 + 8 
287.4 171 + 5 
461 -5 69.5 + 3.4 
272.4 -1.8 A BN. 358 *4.5 
495 -4 AMEV . 118.5 +0.8 
286 -1.4 AMRO . 61.0 + 1.3 
126.4 —2.8 192.3 + 0.3 
870 BoakaJls West 44.9 + 8.4 
193 ^6 *L5 + 1A 
319.6 -24.6 Cal and Hid* ... 34 -,2 
427.6 —11.6 Elsevier NDU . 870 4 6 
492 Enma . 144 ■ + 0.5 

2145 -60 Edro Comm Til 80.5, ... 

278 -1 198,5 +3.5 
283 155 + 5^ 
214 24,4 +09 
764 HunterDougls* 18.9 

JntMuUer . 24.3 

FRANCE 

Mar. 31 Price 
Fra. 

Emprunt eft »73 l.BflO 
Emprunt 7% (373 7,850 
ONE it - . 
Air Liquid* 
BIC. 
BoUygucs .... 
B3N Gerv&ks. 
CFT Alcatel... 
Carrafour ... 
Club Medit 
CFAO .. 
Cla Bancairo 
Cofimefc 

Price 4. or 

Creditanstalt - 817 
Goeiser. ... 250 
Interunfell. 370 
LanderbanK. 213 
Perimooser .. . 326 17 
Eteyr Daimler.. 127 29 
Vcftsofier Mag .. 210 -1 

BBjGIUMAAIXBIBOURG . 

liar. 31 . Price + or 
• Frs. 

ARBED. 1.166 
Banq Int A Lux 3.000 
Bekaert B ..... 2,400 >30 
Clment BR. 1 900 + 10 
Cockerlll. 95 ♦ l 
Delhalze. 4,000 • 150 
EBES. 2,215 + 15 
ElactrobeL. 5,210 + 40 
Fabrique Nat.. 2.550 
G.B. Inno 2.830 + 20 
GBLiBruxi 1.850 20 
Gevaert. 2,100 *60 
HotMken. 4.600 + 60 
Intercom 1,745 + 45 
Kredietbank., 5,500 + 100 
Pan Hldgs— 8,010 
Petrafina.. 4.960 ♦ 80 
Royal* Beige .. 6.600 
Soc Gen. Banq .. 2.605 10 
Soc Gen Beige 1,600 + 40 
Sofina.... 4,660 ♦ 35 
Solvay.. 2.640 + 40 
Traction Elect... 3,300 + 20 
UCB... 3,100 - SO 
VlellcMont .... 4.310 30 

3.X6S 
.. 479 

466 
.. 5B0 

1,612 
. 965 
.1.392 
. 660 

447 
.. 316 

_ _ 160.0 
Creuoqt Loire .... 53.2 
Darty.692 
Dumez. . *15 
Eaux >Cie Gem .. 267 
Elf .•Aquitaine. . • 129.5 
Gen. Occidental. 610 
Imetali . „50.5 
Lafarge-Coppee. 269.2 
L'Oreal. 1.490 
Leg rand . ... 1,871 
Matson* Phenfx. 469 ■ 
Matra.. 1,305 
Mlohelm B. 790 
Midi iCiei.764 
Moat Hannoiky. 960 
Moulinex. 81.5 
Nord Eat..- 49.4 
Pernod Rtcard- 464.0 
Perrier. 275 
Petroina (FrqJ.. 167 
Peugeat-8A. 197 
Poclain . 92JJ 
Pr In tamps Au. .. 116.4 
Rad to teen. 369.6 
Redout* . 860 ■ 
Rousscf-UcJaf— 309 
8obneider.. 118.0 
Senmog.. 188.6 
SktaRoMignd. . 849 
Tetemoch Elect. 1100 
Thompson iCSFi- 198.0 
Valeo. . . 264 

+ or 

Zio 
-40 
+4 
-7 

B 
* 12 
.2 
4 14 
*7 
+ 5 
-11 
-7 
-3.5 
-1.5 
46 
+ 33 
-3 
4 2.5 
43 
4-0.5 
-3.8 
-10 
-9 
-5 
46 

+ 25 
-20 
-1.2 
• 0.1 
-6.5 
46 
43 
4 1 
4 0.5 
+2.9 
4 0.5 
4 26 
-1 
-1.2 
-1.9 

-a 
-2.5 
44 

GERMANY 

. Mar. 31 

AEG Telef. 
Allianz Vera.. 
BASF. 
Bayer- . 
Bayer Hypo -. . 
Bayer-Verein. 
BHF-Bank-. 
BMW. 
Brown Boven.... 
Commerzbank . 
Conti Qumml. .. 
Daimler Benz—.. 
Degussa...- 
Demag. 
D'sche Babcock 
Deutsolie Bank . 
Draadnar Bank.. 
GHH . 
Hochtief .. 
Hoeehst . . 
Koeacll.— 
Holzmann (Pi.. . 
Horten ... . 
Kali und Salz.. . 
Karatadt. 
Kaurnof . 
KHD. 
Kloeckner . 
Krupp . 
Linde .. ... 
Lufthansa ...... 
MAN . 
Mannesmann . . 
Merced esH Id ... 
Metal Igesell 
Muench Rueck 
Preussag. .. . 
Rhein West Elect 
Rosenthal- ... 
Sobering...... .... 
Siemens,.. .. _ .. 
Thyssan. . 
Varta. 
tfeba —. 
V.E.W.. 
VeroinWest. 
Volkswagen. 

+ or 

ITALY 

Apr. 1 • Price 
Ure 

+ 
cr 

Bancs Com'le.. 34.886 
Bastogi IRBS- * 284 — 2.2 
Centrals. 2.651 -69 
Credlto Varesino i 5.110 -60 
Fiat. 3.085 -60 
Flrwider.. 65 

139.475 -325 
Invent-. 2.700 - 31 
Italcemenx 44,400 + 410 

150.2 -1.2 , 
Olivetti . 2.955 + 4 

3,160 + 5 
Pireli spa. 1,834 -16 
Sma Viscosa.. 1,015 -20 
Toro Aaaic. ■ 13,950 -40 
do. Pref.. 10,980 +80 

NETHERLANDS 

KLM . 
Haadan. 
Nat Ned cert .. .. 
Ned Cred Bank . 
Ned Mid Bank ... 
Ned Uoyd . 
Oca Grin ten . . 
OmmereniVani... 
Pakhoed . 
Philips. 
Rijn Schelde. 
Robeco . 
Rodamco.. 
Rolinco. 
Rorento . 
Royal Dutch. 
Stavanburgs ■.. 
Tokyo PaeHg ... 
Unilever . 
Viking Re .... 
Vmf Stork. 
VNU . 

159.6 
34.3 4 0.8 

148.6 +2.5 
28.9 4 0.S 

153.5 4 5.5 
106.8 
192 44.6 
25.2 + 0.2 
39.3 +2.3 
44.3 +1A 

4.1 -0.S 
279.5 4 3,2 
128.7 
259.5 + 2.6 
187 +0.7 
109.8 +5.4 
81^ +0.6 

243 4 2.0 
219.5 4-3.6 
107 +2.3 
73 41 
77.5 +0JI 

Wert Utr Bank . 127 + 1 

NORWAY 

Mar. 30 Price + or 
Kroner 

Bergen* Bank.. 113 + 0.5 
Borregaard-.. .. 143 +2 
Christiana. 118 + 1 
Creditbank 127.8 

75.5 *0.9 
Norsk Data. 210 
Norsk Hydro. ... 300 + 2 
Storebrand. 141 -1.5 

SPAIN 

Mar. 30 Prio* + or 
■% 

Boo Bilbao-. 840 
Bco Central .... 296 + 2 
Bco Exterior.. 205 +3 

Bco Santander „ 258 
Bco Vizcaya. -. - 349 + 3 
Ora gad os ... 143 -2 
Mldrola. 54.7 + 0.2 
Iberduero.- 49 0.6 

86.2 +0,7 
Telefonica - ■ 66 + 0.3 

SWEDEN 

Mar. 30 Price + or 
Kronor 

AGA. 850 + 6 
Alfa Laval.- . 360 + 8 
A8EA (Free) ».. 550 + 15 
Astra iFreeL. . . 1475 -25 
Adas tCopco)_ 130 — • 
Bolidqn -. 331 ♦ 6 
Cardo (Free). ... 650 ...,.... 
Ceilulosa.. 585 * 
Electrolux B- 194 + 5 
Ericsson . 391 -1 
Easelte (Free*.... 220 + 4 
Fagersta. 380 - 10 
Fortia (Freei. 430 —3 
Mo och Dam. 250 . 
Snat> Scania. 294 ♦ 2 
Sandvik B IFrc+j 262 
8kand la... .. 620 
Skan Enikilda.. 228 -8 
SKFBl... 163 
St Kopperberg-.. 486 + 10 
Sven Hendelsbn. 142 + 4 
Swedish Match- 220 -4 
Volvo B <Free«... 400 + 12 

SWITZERLAND 

+ or 
Mar. 31 

Fra. 

AiUSUI 8 sc 650 ♦ 6 
Bank Leu .. .. 4.025 + 20 

Ciba Gergy.. .. .. 1.825 
do (Part Certs) 1.475 + 5 
Credit Suisse .. .. 1.935 + 15 
Elektrowatt- . 2.630 -20 
Fischer (Geo* 570 
Genevoise. 3,826 + 25 
Hoff Roche PtCts80,000 -260 
Hoff Roche 1 10 8.000 
Jacob Sue hard . 6.676 + 5Q 
Jalmoii 1.610 + 20 
Lendis 6 Gyr — 1,230 -6 
Nestle- . 3,960 + 5 
Oer Buehrle.. .. 1,450 + io 
Pirelli -. 250 
Sandoz IB>.. 5,325 
Sandoz iPt Cts> 774 + 9 
Schindler. Pt-CU, 885 + 3 
Swtsaair- - .. .. 815 -12 
Swiss Bank. 326 -3 
Swiss Reinsce... 7,275 + 125 
Swiss Volksbk. . 1.330 -30 
Union Bank. 3.380 ♦ lfl 
Winterthur.. 2.910 - ee 
Zurich Ins.. . . 17.275 + 26 

AUSTRALIA- 
•. Price + or 

Mar. 51 AusL % — 

ANZ Group_ 
Aorow Auat 
ILD.D. _— 
Ampol Pat. 
ASSOC. Pulp Pgp 
Auat. Caro. Ind... 
Aust. Guarant ... 
Aust. Nat Inds... 
Ai it Paper . 
Bond HUB*. 
Boral. 
Bougainville ....! 
Brambles Inds —I 
Bridge Oil . 
BHP ... 
CRA . 
CSR—. 
Carlton * (ltd_■ 
Castlemain* Tys 
OolesiGJ.}.___.' 
Comal oa. 
Consolidated Pet 
Coetam . 
Dunlop.. 
E-Z. Inds—. 
Eldars IXL,. 
Energy Res ......... 
Gan. Prop. Trust: 
Griffin Coal.- 
Hereto UJ ../ 
Hartogen Energy 
HoraldW'y Times 
KSI Auat-. 
Jlmbalan* (SOcfp1 
KiaOraGoM .... 
Land Lease-. 
Leonard Oil-. 
mil 

Mayne Nkiaiisll!!. 
Meekatharra-.. 
Myer Emp,:.. 
Nat Aus. Bk... .. 
News. 
Nicholas Kiwi— 
North Bkn Hill ... 
Oakbridge . 
Otter Ezpl. 
Pa neon____ 
Pioneer Go_ 
Reckltt* Colman 
Repco.. 
Santos . 
Smith IHh. 
Southland Min'g 
Spargos Expi. 
Theft. Natwida —' 
Tooth ... 
UMALCoo*.:..i 
Vamgaa-. 
Western Mining-' 
Woatpac. 
Woodatde Petrol. 
Woolwcrths_' 
Wormakl Inti. 

3.65 

0.55 
1.33 
1.85 

.1.16 
2.22 
2.17 
1.72 
1.01 
2.42 
2JJ5 
2.3 

6.5 
4.45 
2.7 
2.5 
3.92 
2.5 
2J2& 
0.12 8.88 

.95 
6.6 
2.66 
1.32 
1.56 
6.00 
BA 
1.4 
2.02 
1.SS 
0.28 
DA 1 

• 3.7 
0.07 
4.26 
2.54 
1.66 
1.45 
2.52 
3.1 
1.84 
2.25 
1.02 
0.58 
1.45 
1.54 
1.72 
0.97 
4.4 
3.05 
0.23 
0.26 
1.48 
3.0 
1.52 
6.0* 
4.15 
2.47 
0.7 
1.7 
2.7S 

+ 0,06 

-M2 
-0^2 

4 0,02 
• 40.es 

/ 

-aos 
-CM 
+ 0,0*. 
- 0.14 
40.as 
-O.D1 

+ 0J1 
-0.S1 

* olo2 
4 0-01 
+ QJB 

‘-w» 

♦ o.os 
-0.05 

- 0J8 
+0.01 

— 0.68 

40.1 
-ojn 
-0*7 
-Ofil 

- 0,01 

4 0.M 

. +0.02 
, +004 

+ 046 

Ml 

+J3.09 

40.01 
-0J1 
4QJM 

HONG KONG 

Mar. 31 

Bank East Asia- 
Cardan Invest.... 
Cheung Kong_ 
China Light-. 
Hang Lung Devel. 
Hang Seng Bank 
HK Electric-. 
Hk kowloon Whf 
HK Land. 
HK Shanghai Bk. 
Hk Telephone.. 
Hutchison Wpa- 
Jardina Math -..' 
Naw world Dev- 
Orient O'seas- 
O’Seas Trust Bk. 
SHK Props.-. 
Swire Pao A-.. . 
Wheei'k Mard A.. 
W h eel ocklr time' 
world int Hold's. 

Price + or 
' H.K.R; 

33.0 +1^1 
037 
9.5 • +0^ 

14.5 1 +0.1 
2.96 

61.5 ' 
5.76 +6.13 
8.66 +0.1 
4.22 +0J6 

JAPAN 

9.1 + 0.1 
85.5 + 1.5 
14.3 +0.2 
84.0 + 0.1 

3.47- +026 
2.4 —O.M 
4.05 
6.85 +0^ 

12.6 + 0/4 
3.65 + 0.1 
2.3 
1.47 + 0.03 

Apr. 4 

Ajinomoto-. 
Alps Electro.... 
Amada • *  
Asahi Cham-. . 
Asahi Class. 
Bridgestone-... 
Canon-...... 
Casio Comp-. 
ChugaJPham . . 
Citizen. 
Dalai... 
Dal Nippon ptg . 
Dajwa House* .. 
Ebara.. 
Eisai .. 
Fanuc-.. . 
Fuji Bank. 
Fuji Film. 
Fujisawa. 
Fujitsu. 

Green Cross. 
Hasagawa.. 

Price + or 
Yen — 

+4 
-20 
+ 3 
-2 

„ 800 j 
.1.990 ‘ 
, 638 

1 300 
' 567 
1 488 

. 1.240 

. 1.100 
. 1.130 
. 413 
.' 602 
• 751 ■ 

.i 674 
■360 . 

. 1.200 . 
.4.590 
. 300 ; 
. 1,680 
.1,100 
.. 896 ; 
. 1,690 ’ 
. 523 
. . 582 | 
. 785 ! 
. 1,370 
. 813 ’ 
.. 920 : 
.. 998 , 
. 323 
. 1.070 
.1.040 
. 382 
8.300 

601 
335 

. S35 
653 
420 . 
840 , 

, 498 

-1 
-20 

420 
48 
-3 
-4 
+ 12 
+ 1 

4 190 

-80 
4 10 
-5 

-2" 

—3 
+ 3 

- 37 
-86 
4 13 
4 1 

-20 
-3 

-9 ■ 
48 . 
-2 
4 12 
-5 
43 
-a 

JAPAN (coatimnd) 

Apr. 4 
Price. 
Yen ' 

+ w 

Konishiroku-_ 6X7 • -S 
Kubota ... 335 - 1 
Kumagia. 408 -1 
Kyoto Ceiamie. 4.730 -40 
Maada Const.. .. 549 -*3 
Makino Milling  710-i ... . 
Maktta.. sex; -19 
Marubeni_ 301 1 +1 
Marudat 589 + 4 
Marui... 970 ... .... 

1,290 -10 
rirTrWST?* . 600 ... 
M'btshl Bank. 500 

541 +8 
1 >. 367 
MIXshi estate 512 
MHI-.. 214 ? -2 
Mitsui Co_ 427 + 25 
Mitsui Ert.... 750 ' . 

HGK Insulators... 490 + 3 
Nihon Cement. .. 234 + 3 
Nippon Denso- . L280 — .... 
Nippon Elect. 925 -9 
Nippon Express- 213 *2 
Nippon Oakki- - -1 . 
Nippon Kokan— e 
Nippon Oil. .1 
Nippon Seiko-., -2 

Nippon Shimpan 835 . + 4 
Nippon Steel. 165 ! - z 
Nippon Sutsan-.. 333 • 

I j % 4,300 .. 
272 . •♦6 ^ 
745 1 .. .»• 

Nisshlq Flour __ 361 .. .... 
Nkasbin Steel- 151 • + 3 
Nomura...-.. 683 -7 

L* i ' Li * 1 1,120 . -10 . 
1,040 

1 LH 1 iwf"l .. W 2.620 ' + 20 
Pioneer _. 2,490 -10 
Renown-. 665 ; 
Ricoh.- 713 ’ -16 

..J 7 35 
Sanyo Elect 472 
Sapporo .  377 
Sakisui Prefab... 749 
Seven Eleven .. 6,680 
Sharp . _... 1,240 
Bhimadzu _— 480 
Shionogl. 805 
Shlsa'go _ 921 
Sony...3.590 
Stanley.-. 471 
6*10010 Elect....- 512 
S'tomo Marino... 232 
Taihel Mata!__ 156 
Tbihal Dengyo._ 608 
Talsel Corp. 242 
Tafsho phamr.... 711 
Take da ...-_ 798 
TDK-.4.500 
TeiUn -.  279 
Teinoku Ol*. 739 
Toklo Manne— 524 
TBS.. 567 
Tokyo Elect Pw- 1,090 
TolqroGas__ 127 

Tokyo Sanyo._ 538 
TokyoStyf*.. 861 
Tokyo Corp_ .i 345 
Top pan Print... J 540 
Toray..4 361 
Toshiba..I 325 
TOTO. .. 526 
Topo Seikan_ 526 
Toyota Motor.1,060 
Victor.2.310 
Waooai.. 716 
Yamaha..576 
Yamanogchi.1,500 ■ 
Yamazakl-. 539 
Yanuda Fire.—.. 254 
Yokogawa Bdge. 424 

+4 
-1 
+ 5 

+ 10 
+ 10 
+ 5 

-10 
+ 5 
4 1 
-1 
+ 1 
4 4 
4 1 
+ 59 
-2 
-30 
—A 
+ 16 
+ 1 
+ 9 
+ 10 

-2 
-14 
• 5 
► 4 
-7 

11 
20 

-30 
-4 
-19 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 4 Price i + or 

Boustead Bhd 
Co id Storage. 

Fraser a Neave... 
Osftttng .... 
Haw Par.- 
Inch cape Bhd. ... 
Malay Banking... 
Malay Brow-. 
OCBC -.- 
Sima Darby-. 
Straits Bfmshlp. 
StraitsTrading .. 
UOB-. 

2.22 > 
4.82 
9.05 . 
7.80 : 
3.80 ’ 
2.82 
«l.04 . 
7.40 ; 
5.00 
10J ' 
2.34 . 
2.12 
6.40 ■ 
4.30 - 

-0.K 
+ 0.» 
-0.04 
+ 0UK 
-0.04 
+ 0.E 
+0,10 

-0J1 
-oja 
+ OJ94 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Mar. 31 . Price ' + or 
Rend — 

Abe ream.. 2.60 
AEAOl.. 8.20 
Anglo Am. Coal.. 24.50 
Anglo Am. 20.65 + 0Jfi 
Anglo Am Gold .. 123 +4 
Barclays Bank... 14 + 0.2S 
Barlow Rand- 12 ♦ Oi 
Buffels.. .. 55 + 2 
CNA Invest.. 12.0 .. 
Currie Finance.. 3.5 ... . 
De Beers.. 8.67 + 0.17 
Drielontein .. 34J + 1.5 
FS GedukL. ..... 44.26 + 2 
Gold Fields SA. .. 135 + 2 • 
Highvciid Steel. 6 * 0.7S 
Nedbank. 11 + 0.1 
OK Bazaar* 25.25 
Protea Hldgs . -2.75 +0.® 
Rembrandt -. 19.75 + 0.16 
Rennies. B.6 + 0.6 
ftustenburg.-. 7.75 + 0JS 
Sage Hldg- 4.7 • + 0J 
SA Brews. 7.5 ■ + 0.06 
Jmlth ic.Q.i-. .. 19.6 
TongaatHuletts- 8.8 
Umseo. 4.5 • 

NOTES—Prices on this page at* as quoted on the 
Individual exchanges end are last traded prices. S Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend. «c Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex right*, 
xa Ex alL 

NEWYORK-bow 
Indices 

□ □ □ M*r 
29 

Mw 
29 

Mo 
25 

j 1892-83 j StocsC—^B-n- 

Wgt. 
D CT Low . 

11Z7JI1 HLi'L-3 1131.IS 113342 L: «i 77UZ 11454 4142 ' 

Hi 
jnnm (c/ng (NOT* om 

rn 51243 rrm 51141 5117 811.7 1243 
(WVQ \mm\ (MOQ vm 
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WALL STREET 

Long wait 
for easier 
Fed Funds 
THE .FINANCIAL markets returned 
from the Easter break to fa® another 
trading session marked by a strong de¬ 
mand for short term funds which was 
reflected in higher yields in the bond 
market and farther falls in feeding 
shares, writes Terry Byland in Kern 
York 

The Federal Reserve Board helped out 
with a further injection of Slim in cus¬ 
tomer repurchases, to back up the S3bn 
at die end of last week. 

Continued firmness in the Fedsnl 
Funds rate disappointed credit sectors 
which are anxious to see it fall back 
from an average rate of 8.77 per cent 
during March - it briefly touched 145 
per re"* in hectic trading on Thursday 
as the market struggled to find cash to 
pay for $26bn in Treasury funding and 
to balpnre portfolios for the end of the 
quarter. 

Demand for short term hinds re¬ 
mained strong in the market yesterday 
when a further $4.75m in Treasury notes 
and S3.25bn in bonds were due for pay¬ 
ment and Fed Funds crept up to 9% per 
cent 

Yields on near-dated Treasury issues 
were forced higher, the three-month 
Treasury bill being discounted at 852 
per cent, the six month at 858 per cent 
and the one year at 859 per cent At the 
longer end of the bond market, too, 
yields were higher. The price of the 
benchmark long bond, the Treasury 10% 
per cent of 2012 eased to 97X%L 

Although Federal financing js likely to 
be on a reduced scale this week, credit 
markets have to face pressures from the 
corporate debenture sector, where vol¬ 
ume rose by 50 per cent last month to 
$252bn. Tire municipal tax-exempt mar¬ 

ket is also expected to be btisy.as state 
authorities seek to fulfil their budgets* 
particularly in the housing field. One 
major trading house predicted that vol¬ 
ume in the long term tend market "Couldr 
total more than S2bn this week. ' J 

The cost of short term funds contin¬ 
ued'to bear down on theequity markeV 
which was upset on Thursday by in- 

■ creases in. broker loan rates by several 
major hanks. There was little response 
yesterday, however, when Continental 
minms reduced its broker loan rate to 10: 
per cent, cancelling out Thursday's rise. 

At the dose, the Dow Jones Industrial 
average was down 2.42 points at 11275L 

Dealers remained content , to ascribe 
yesterday’s weakness in equities to 
short term factors, notably the cost of fi¬ 
nancing. The test tor equities wifi come 
later in the week when, with -toe recent 
Treasury financing out of the way at 
last, the market wants to see the Feder¬ 
al Funds rate down towards 8 per cent': • 

AK European stock exchanges, as 
we& as those in AusfraBa, New Zea¬ 
land, Hong Kong and. South Africa' 
were closed yesterday for the Easter 
Monday public holiday. 

Among leading stocks struggling to 
hold oh to recent gains were General 
Electric, S% off at 5104%, Texas Instru- 
znentsSK down at £163% and Data Gen¬ 
eral a tofl point lower at S6L Two weak 
spots were General Motors, delayed ai. 
the opening by a rush of orders and later 
trading one point down at 558%. 

IBM resisted the general trend .and 
moved up by £% to £102%. 

Other features included Goodyear 
Tire which gained S% to 528% after fore¬ 
casting higher profits tor this year - 
comforting news for investors who. were *' 
told only a week ago that the first quar¬ 
ter would be bit by foreign exchange fac¬ 
tors. Johnson and Johnson lost a full 
point to 548% on a renewed selling bout 
. Golds posted strong advances in Tch> 
ronto but property issues fell sharply 
and other metals turned down. There 
was a general easing in Montreal, with 
bank shares lpading the decline. 

FAR EAST 

INDIVIDUAL investors in search of bar¬ 
gain-priced'domestic issues provided toe 
impetus, for; a further strong upward 
movement in Tokyo yesterday. 

Companies with Jarge holdings of 
fixed assets and those likely to benefit 

. from lower oil prices were the main tar¬ 
gets in an advance which pushed the 
Nikkei-Dow index through the 8,500 lev¬ 
el in heavy early trading, while blue 
phfps and international favourites eas¬ 
ed. The index dosed up 6.23 at 8485.82 - 
its tenth high in 13 days. 

UwS. Government plans to impose 
higher tariffs on imported motorcycles 
took Honda Motor back Y37 to Y8I3 and 
Yamaha Y10 to Y576. Other motor 
stocks, precision engineers, computer 
makers and light electricals followed the 
decline.’ 

Among the major gainers were. Kefliin 
Electric Express, which put on Y1B at 
Y288, Odakyu Beal Estate, up Y18 at 
Y208, Mitsui, up Y15 at Y427 and Sumito¬ 
mo Warehouse; Y12 higher at Y212. 

Government bonds took on a firmer 
tope, with yields down as much as four 
points for toe 7.7 per cent issue, at 7.77 
percent 

In Singapore, prices mainly eased in 
light volume as investors sought a detec¬ 
table trend, and dealers reported some 
profit-taking. Industrials and shipyards, 
were unchanged or slightly lower, but 
property stocks mostly gained - al¬ 
though Selangor shed 10 cents to SS5.45. 

Commodity issues logged some of the 
biggest gains, with Highlands and Low¬ 
lands moving up 19 cents to SS 2.57. 

The Straits Times index was off 2JH5 
at 865.29 at the close. ... 
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

How the Third World is changing its strategy 
By David Torige, Diplomatic Correspondent 

THBEE-QUART£R5 of the Into which the ThM World 
countnes of. the world are cur- grouts Itself. Tho^h-exclud- 
rently meeting in Buenos Aires teg China, its members, account 
to put the finishing touches to a for over half" pf^the world’s 
new strategy for economic nego- population and r two-thirds, ot 
tlations with the industrialised the countries Jcepreseated at 
West the United- i$0km« Tts actl- 

,The meeting is of the “ Group vities led tdvtha formation of 
of 77 ^—-the informal body In Unctadxi### regular suBunhs 
which.the poorer countries co have setfte-^bne^far «ow the 
ordinatetheir economic acttvi- developtn£^o6tatries treat the 
ties in the UN. Those attending W, sjrteSfc * whole.. Ita 
have been charged with putting member* '?**> currently blow 
into action a major shift in w*.hwsoTOm . At the UN 
policy just agreed by the■ .Secw^Cwneil. 
leaders of most of the Third ita"mbvement meets at a more 
World. . ien&c'Ievei than the'.Group of 

Last month in New Delhi. 9» largely sets the course 
members of the Non-Aligned' 4ii&3atfer follows. If northern 
Movement decided that their-, countries play down the move- 
situation was so serious tbatv-jpcdt’d ..influence, it is—they, 
they'had to reach agreement^;,,frankly admit—because they 
with the industrialised worid^W^Saww That treating it seriously 
a series of “immediate ' increase the credibility 
sores" to prevent Th** Wnritf of- the movement’s demands 
economy from worsening:t-^Sv'-dfor economic change. It has long 

These include d«* up 5®““* 
Increase in world World demand for a ■‘new 
through action by ibe wteraa* international economic order” 
tional Monetary JFund. gre*ter and it backed a call in 1979 by • 
^dandbank tending to the Algeria for -global negotia- 
Third World and inore open ' Hons "to start But these dis- 

Cuba’s Fidel Castro has just-handed over the leadership of the Non-Aligned Movement to India’s 
Mrs Indira Gandhi 

markets far iB Pipducts. cussions which would have 
This marks a shtft hi strategy,., taken place within the UN and 

for the developing.world is no challenged1 the Wests control 
tenp°r insisting "that the first over bodies such as the. IMF 
Tvriority must be a ^restructuring end World Bank — have been 
of the financialsjvtem-set up blocked by Britain,. the U.S. 
after the: Second World War. and West Germany. '; 
including changes in .the control1 The movement’s, change in 
of'institutions such'as the IMF tone at last 'month’s New 

■ and World Banfc.-••;• Delhi conference came as Mrs 
Thfr-:change should mean a. Indira. Gandhi, the Indian Prime 

different tone in dealings be- Minister, took oyer its leader- 
tweentfce North and South. The ship from Cuba’s Sr Fidel 
first evidence... of. this is ex- Castro. Just as suggestions 
pected & this month’s meeting that, the Soviet Union is the 
of Finance' Ministers: of the 14 natural ally” of the non* 
Development "Committee of the aligned have been buried—to 
IMF and World Dank. Pakistan, Mrs Gandhi’s declared approval 
which Is chairing the meeting, —so the' changes on the 
has - already won considerable economic front broadly bring 
support, -from, both rich and the approach of the non-aligned 
poor countries, for timing what close to that of India. 

** ™ developing countries stm 

w® sstraaa 

he says, in areas such as debt 
-you simply cannot'postpone 
immediate measures.” 

This may seem only a small 
change, but moderate leaders 
of the Non-Aligned Movement, 
such as Yugoslavia, argue that 
it was the maximum that could 
be achieved at a single con¬ 
ference. To reinforce their 
case they point to the problems 
faced by Algeria in accepting 
the shift That country had 

spearheaded the calls for a new 
international economic order 
ever since it hosted the fourth 
non-aligned summit in 1973. 

Mrs Gandhi's officials thus 
made a point of persuading 
Algeria to accept a change even 
before the conference began. 
Yet nights of debate between 
Algeria, representing the 
radicals, and India supported 
by the pragmatists, were re¬ 
quired before a formula could 

be found which pressed for im¬ 
mediate measures but did' not 
abandon calls for a change in 
structure. 

In the end the New Delhi 
summit's formula is very similar 
to that proposed by the Brandt 
Commission on North-South 
issues in its latest report. 
Common Crisis, published in 
February. This repeats the plea 
for structural change made in 
its 1980 report, but it puts its 

emphasis on a step-by-step 
approach - directed to averting 
world collapse." and concentrat¬ 
ing on the financial field. 

The communique of the New 
Delhi summit makes clear how 
disillusioned the developing 
world is at the results of nine 
years of North-South dialogue. 
-Hardly any progress . . . 
insignificant results -. . utterly 
inadequate minimum package 
. . . tardy and inadequate ” are 
the comments peppering the 
section on such negotiations. 

Far from obtaining a larger 
slice of the world’s cake, deve¬ 
loping countries have had to 
deal with a recession which has 
caused average income in at 
least 26 of the world's poorest 
36 countries to fall In the past 
two years. 

In 1981 and 1982 developing 
countries suffered a net foreign 
exchange loss of around $200bn 
(£132bn). according to the non- 
aligned's communique. Exuort 
earnings have fallen by S150bn 
and debt service payments risen 
by $37bn. Now net new bank 
lending to non-oil developing 
countries is slumping. After 

.increasing by $40.An in 1981 
and a further S15fibn in the 
first half of 1982. It fell by 
$0.8bn In the third quarter of 
last vear and is believed to have 
tumbled since. 

-This massive decline in 
foreign exchange availability 
translates itself into a corre¬ 

sponding decline in import capa¬ 
city . . . thereby reducing the 
exports of developed countries 
and threatening a major and 
cumulative contraction in world 
economic activity.” warns the 
New Delhi communique. 

Mrs Gandhi, who will chair 
the Non-Aligned Movement for 
the next three years, argues that 
this interdependence between 
North and South underlines the 
need for action by the West: 
“ Given the present state of 
some of the developed econo¬ 
mies in the western world it 
would be to their advantage to 
turn to the South and seek its 
co-o Deration,” she said after the 
conference. 

In recent speeches Mr George 
Shultz, - the U.S. Secretary of 
State, has also stressed the 
interdependence of the 
developed and developing 
worlds. He has dted estimates 
that a $25bn drop in capital 
flows to developing countries 
cuts OECD growth by at least 
0.5 per cent 

Mr Shultz has four objectives: 
'' First. ensuring sufficient 
liquidity in the international 
financial system; second, pre¬ 
serving open markets; third, 
improving the International 
monetary system; and fourth, 
ensuring political stability In 
the developing world.” 

All this would not sound 
amim on the lips of many Third 
World leaders, but differences 

emerge when it comes to 
specifics. While Mr Shultz 
believes that the key to re¬ 
covery in the South is renewed 
growth without inflation in the 
North, the developing countries 
argue that the current “down¬ 
ward spiral ” can only be 
reversed by a major expansion 
of world liquidity. 
' It is this which makes them 
call for a major allocation of 
the IMF's special drawing 
rights, attack the recent 47.5 
per cent Increase in IMF quotas 
as disappointing, and call for 
these quotas to be doubled. 

It is also this which makes 
them reject Mr Shultz’s argu¬ 
ment that the key to recovery 
from the debt problem lies with 
increased exports from develop¬ 
ing countries. However true 
that may be in the medium- 
term, they believe that a major 
debt rescheduling exercise is 
needed to give countries relief 
until the world economy returns 
to conditions similar to those 
prevailing when the debts were 
incurred. 

The battle lines are dear. The 
non-aligx>i?d summit means that 
the South’s shrill voice of pro¬ 
test has given way to a more 
reasoned message. But as the 
West prepares for its summit 
meeting at Williamsburg next 
month the developing world is 
expecting it to pay due atten¬ 
tion to the anxiety which has 
caused the change. 

Minister of Piaqping and a for- ~ehensive endeavour of the 
mer head of policy-planning, at ™T 
the World Banfc. - 
• Debt: Pakistan is proposing a 
new IMF debt reordering 
facility. Interest-rates would be 

international community,” as 
their 50,000-word New Delhi 
communique says. 

This is in line with the 
subsidised 1 -and commercial Indian view that the present 
banks would be asked to extend economic crisis is structural 
the terms of existing roans. and not a natural part of the 
• Trade: Pakistan Is pressing business cycle. To Mr Bomesh 
for countries to agree to a Bhandari,1 India’s • chief 
freeze on protectionism and the economic negotiator at the cob- .; 
setting up of a system to mo&i- ference, the instruments 
tor the pact. This would be developed after the : Second 
followed by measures to reduce World. War aire no longer appU- 
protectioniftn- effectfve 

Further \ negotiations -..will - changed-technical, -ideological 
follow it the June meeting hf and social conditions ^of today, 
the- United;' Nations^ Conference **.The'; situation has gone bay- 
on Trade and Development^ in wire. For that reason we talk 
Belgrade, the UN '.General of the need- for structural 
Assembly in September .and change,” he said in an inter 
the annual meeting of the IMF view after, the conference. , 
and World . Bank . . . in • But the key, to-his thinking-— 

and now- to that of the Thm! Washington. 
The Non-Aligned. Movement. World as. a whole—is that years 

founded by Nasser, Nehru and of pressing fbr structural 
Tito in 1961V liae long been the change and global negotiations 
most influential of the- bodies have led nowhere. This is why. 

Korea Exchange Bank 

US S3Q00Q000 
Hooting Rate Notes Due X988 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, . 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period 

‘ 5th Aprfl,l983 to 5thOctober; 1983 has been fixed 
atlOlk per cent per annum and that the coupon 

amount payable on Coupon No. 4 wifi be U.S. S5L15. 
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from a single 
integrated source 

Donations and Infomnalton: 

WEJHE 
Limbless, 
look to you 
FOR HELP 

Wa come from both world 
wans, we come from Korea, 
Kenya; Malaya, Aden, Cyprus. 
Ulster and from the Falk lands. 

- Now, disabled, we must 
looktoyou ter help. Please 

'.help by helping our Association. 
BLESMA looks after the 

11 limbless from all the 
Services. It helps to overcome 
the shockof losing amw, or 
legs oran eye. And, for dia 

. 

■ whore they Can I (vein peace 
andcHcntty. 

Help the disabled by 
' helping BLESMA. Weprom iso 
- you that not one penny of ' 
your donation will be wasted. 

Corporations, doing business with us benefit 
from dealing with an internationally integrated 
commercial and merchant bank. 

We hdp you trade through our. network of 
branches spanning the world’s main trade routes. 
We provide the finance, settle payments across 
the exchanges, handle the documents and keep 
you informed. 

When you need domestic banking overseas, 
turn to us tor a first class service. We are 
eamerienced, and have one of the widek ranges 
oflocal currency available from an international 
bank. 

Through ourexperts in the international 
banking centres, you gain access to their markets 
for syndicated eurocurrency lending and 
eurobonds. 

If you are promoting a major capital project, 

come to us for the design of finance and assembly 
of funds. We can handle the most complex 
international financing schemes. 

When we work together on a financial 
problem, you will .find our professional advice 
realistic and responsible, our solutions precise 
and perceptive. , 

An integrated approach internationally sets 
us apart Whoever you deal with us you lock 
into a geographic network and range of services 
matching the best; you tap a fund of expertise 
and reserve of knowledge second to 
none; you secure the fast and sure -4hK 
response that gives you the edge. 

LbydsBank 
International 

Gfvdto ihoso who gave-please 

-1 ■ CaTjA 
BRITISH LIMBLESS 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S. ASSOCIATION 
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UK COMPANY NEWS RECENT ISSUES 

Desoutter Bros, 
falls to £1.7m 

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of 
precision mechanical engineer¬ 
ing concern Desoutter Brothers 
(Holdings) fell from £928,000 to 
£674,000 and-left the full year's 
figure to December 31 last, 
behind at fl.fiBm, compared with 
a previous-£2m. 

At the interim stage, with 
profits Just down at £1.02xn 
(£L08m), the directors said they 
expected , the year's outcome to 
be similar to that of 1981. 

They now explain that a lack 
of a sustained recovery from the 
recession in the second half of 
the year brought about a 
decline in trading profits—these 
amounted to £2.15m for the 12 
months against £2.51m. 

The decline, the directors say, 
was particularly apparent in the 
company’s European subsidiaries 
where they suffered trading 
losses in most countries. The re¬ 
duced operating costs and Im¬ 
proved- efficiency enabled them 
to limit the reduction in profit 
margins, they add. 

The dividend for-the year Is 
maintained at 5.7p net per 25p 
share with a same-again. final dis¬ 
tribution of 3p. 

Turnover for the 12 months 
moved ahead slightly from 
£24.66m to £25.53m and the pre- 

Provincial 
insurance 
downturn 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The following companies have notified 

dates of board. meunga to ihs Stock 
Ex charge. Such meetings flis usually 
held for the purpose of considering 
dividends. Official indications am not 
available as to whether the dividends 
are Interims or finals and. the sub¬ 
divisions shown below era bued 
mainly on last , year’s timetable. 

TODAY 
Interims; Ingall Industries. New 

Court Trust. 
Finals-- A-P.v_ British Printing and 

Communications. Joekson Explore loin. 
Johnson Group Cleaners. Shame Ware. 

FUTURE OATES 
Interims— 

Bryant Holdings Apr. 11 
Unread --_- Apr. 15 
"W” Ribbons--... Apr. 7 

Finals— 
British Vending Industries ... Ape, 7 
Edinburgh Securities..  Ape. 11 
Huntleigh .  Apr. 13 
0>l end Gas Production — Apr. 13 
Perry (Harold)_ Apr. 21 
Wills (George) . Apr. 8 

tax figure was after interest 
charges down from £505/100 to 
£456.000. 

After tax of £587,000. compared 
with £598.000. net: profits 
emerged £306,000 < lower at 
11.11m. giving earnings per 
share of lL03p, against a pre¬ 
vious 27.04p. 

Hoover making 
‘strides’ to 
recovery 

Pre-tax. profits- of Provincial 
Insurance fell from £7.07m to 
£5.59m for 1982 but a final divi¬ 
dend of lip gross lifts the total 
for the year from 25.7142p to 
27_857lp gross for this unlisted 
company. 

General written premiums 
amounted to £ 113.78m, compared 
with £10Q.06m last time, hut 
there was a higher underwriting 
loss of £5.5m against £2Jm on 
the general business side. 

Investment income, less in¬ 
terest and management expenses 
amounted to £lL57m (£10-19m), 
nan-underwriting subsidiaries 
and associates profits were 
£681.000 (£405,000) and other 
expenses took £128m f£L32m). 
Pre-tax figure was after a long¬ 
term business transfer of 
£120,000 (£100,000). 

Valor rights 
Valor’s £2.7m rights issue, 

announced last month, met with 
favourable response from share¬ 
holders: Of the 3,517,324 shares 
offered, 92.7 per cent were taken 
up. The balance was sold in the 
market and the net surplus of 
14.71p per share will be distri¬ 
buted among original allottees. 

There have been,M significant 
strides” along the road of re¬ 
covery at Hoover, Mr M. R. 
Rawson, the chairman of this 
domestic appliance manufacturer 
told the annual meeting. 

He said the company had now 
successfully put into place the 
first stages of a long range pro¬ 
gramme, but there was still 
much to be done. Productivity 
continued to rise and the new 
generation of appliances were 
the “ best made in the company's 
history.” 

Ur Rawson said the company 
was now beginning to show the 
benefits of re-organisation. He 
said the board was convinced 
that plans to bring the company 
back to profit would succeed. 

Commercial cleaning was a 
natural extension of the com¬ 
pany's business, he said, and its 
commercial cleaner range—intro¬ 
duced last year—continued to 
break new ground. 

Asset Special Situations—West 
Midlands County Council Super¬ 
annuation Fund has acquired a 
further 400,000 ordinary shares 
and is now interested in l_25m 

! (12} per cent). 

Overseas 
problems 
put Cornier 
in the red 

i A LOSS of over £2J5m on build- 
I ing contracts in Iiaa and 
! Nigeria contributed to Conder 
I international plunging, into.- the 
! red in 1982. There was. a. pretax 
loss-Of £638,000 compared, with 
profits of £L02m, ■with, the 
second , half showing, losses of 
£1.07m against profits of -£491,000. 

No final dividend is being paid, 
wimtt 2.5p net for a total of 
L5p (4p). 

Turnover of this Winchester- 
based erector of steel-framed 
buddings fell from £103-29nu to 
£97 48m. The pre-tax loss 
included associates profit*- of 
£102.000 (£171,000), Tax was 
considerably lower at £104^)00 
compared ..with £202,000. 

There was an. extraordinary 
debit of £166,000 (£L59m), Being 
mainly redundancy- and asso¬ 
ciated payments which totalled 
£304.000 f£L22m>. 

The loss - per 25p ordinary 
share, pre-extraordinary items, 
was 9p-against earnings of-9.9p. 

The losses on building-- con¬ 
tracts included losses incurred 
during- the y wrhchiaesectos 
during-the year which the com¬ 
pany-had.to make. in. the second 
half for further losses, in com- 

j pleting the contracts. 
These were partly due to cir¬ 

cumstances beyond the com¬ 
pany's control, and they cite the 
Gulf War as one of the reasons. 

The directors say the company 
is adapting to the changed busi¬ 
ness climate of the 1980s, and 
diversifying into. several 
important growth areas.. New 
products* and- activities- have- 
ben developed and these now 
comprise about 60 per cent of 
turnover. They say several of 
these are already profitable, and 
others have great profit 
potential. 

Although the company had a 
series of setbacks overseas, the 
balance sheet remains sound. 
The chairman has every confi¬ 
dence in the future of the group. 

Lambert Howarth 
Benefits from a rationalisation 

programme at Lambert Howarth 
Group became evident In 1982 
according to the directors on 
reporting an Increase In pre-tax 
profits from £627,110 to £lm. 
Current sales and deliveries are 
“ modestly above ” last year, and 
a higher dividend and a one-for- 
five scrip are proposed. 

Sales of this footwear manu¬ 
facturer moved ahead from 
£16.1m to £17.48ul 

The net final dividend has been 
lifted from 3.6p to 4125p which 
helps raise the total from 4.75p 
to 5.75p. Earnings per 20p share 
are given as increasing from 
lA5p to l&5p. 

Bambers £3.5m 
loss: payout cut 

AS EXPECTED, Bambers Stores, written off, £251,000 head office 
the- clothing manufacturer and. relocation, expenses, f338,000 
retailer, moved- back into the. trade dispute damages and 
black, in the second six months, £131,000 loans to suppliers 
but at the pre-tax level the group written off.- 

J. Wilkes 
deficit 
reduced to 
£87,000 
James manufacturer 

of .business-fonns 
Injured pre-tax-, losses of. £87,000 
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hfcat 

b7.0> US. 64JS.5 
q8c- 0.6 -9.6628 

65*» J I5.S 
u3AA.a-8.Bl>S,l 

ul.l^Si 1.6 BS 
1.0 3.13,62*0 

with a profit of-fiLfi&n. for the 
previous 53-week period. 

one of the operating companies 
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During, tber financial period has been trading at improved 
they also undertook-an extensive, jgyeto of profitability: “ 
review • of all the company’s They add., however, that there The first few weeks, of the.- r~evi€»w • of all the company’s They add..however. that there 

current year-show “encouraging trading-, operations; and snbstan- t® cHH a long -way to so before 
signs” and although the directors tial overhead savings were made, the grrmpisiirthe shape that the 
believe the company is well: Implementation of its stated, new chairman wants., 
placed to take advantage of . any programme of rationalisation The rwnwraff results., and 
upturn in.-the economy they are.- commenced'and. the-head-.office future indications have 
reducing the. dividend for. 1982-. arHj distribution complex- was. encouraged-the»Greeters to-lift 
83 by L45p. to 02$p per 10p. moved “to Centric-Moose, London, tbedfvidendfar 1982 fram4_L25p 
shwe by a reduced final—no subsequent to the group’s to 4JSVSp per 25p store by an 
interim was paid. year-end. Aldeisgate increased final of 2B12^i. 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

■ VO. _0 f , _• - , 
jeeue ; §3* sg®- lasa^s. | 
ptip® \ 22. 2 a*. 

£ 1 e«- 1eV- -» ■■ ■■ 
-rli •’*- -Hlghi Low 7 

Turnover for the year, under House. New Barnet; has been 
review declined from-£39J55m to sold for 52m, which, will result 
£37.07m. The deficit included a in. a substantial saving--, . _ . 
profit of £114,000 from property diarges during 1983. -and_aecounted for 
disposals, compared. witb .£Ju38m. Hie forecast of a.better second £L998 (added £6^53). 
previously. six months- was made, by Mr L. After taking in a credit of 

Tax took much less at £39,000 Vernon, the chairman, in his in- £172^99 (£445,655 debit) for 
(2263D00) but-allnwing for extra- terim report, Be said that extraordinary 
ordinary debits of £L17m (nil) although this would not lead deprecmtwn-wntehack there-was 
the-loss at the.attzibutable-level to a. profit- foe the whole year, an attributable surplus of £93^85 
came through at £4.69m, against he frit that measures-that had (£709^294- deficit), 
a.surplus of £2B9m for 1981-82. been taken, and those that were Loss per share.emerged 

Dividends will absorb £90,000 planned would place the com- (8.5p). 
(£612,000) leaving the retained pany in a position to resume its The groups freehold proper- 
hi* at £4.78m (£L78m profit). normal trading pattern. ties were revalued at £L32m as 
Stated loss per share emerged He was confident that Bambers' at ■ end-Deeember.: 1982. The 

at 9.78p (6.66p earnings) pre- recent problems were behind it surplus arising over, cost amoant- 
extra ordinary -which comprised qnd that the medium-term pros- ing to iiflilJiflUua been-credited 
£592,000- deferred expenditure peels continued to be goodj to revaluation reserve. 

House, New Barnet has been’ Turnover was down, at £7-2m 
sold for £2m, which, wfll result (£758m). There was a tax 
in a substantial saving in interest, credit of £8JS78 (£95,664-charge) 

Loss per share. emeiged.at.2Jp 
(8.5p). 

The group’s freehold proper¬ 
ties were revalued at £L32m as 
at - end-December, 1982. The 

to revaluation reserve. 
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7 GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS p.l.c. 

Preliminary Announcement for the >iar ended 31 December 1982. 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS p.l.c. announce profits (subject to audit) before lax for the year ended 
31 December 1982 of £425,(KX> (1981 £1,(HO,OUO). 

The directors propose to maintain a final dividend of 12.0Cc (3.00 pence per share) giving with the 
interim an unchanged total of IS.OTc (4.50 pence per share). 

Ihumover. 

1982 
£000 

58,071 

1981 
£000 

58367 

Group profits before tax: 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES. 
CONSUMER GOODS. 

Parent company expenses including bank and debenture interest 
not otherwise allocated... 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION. 

Taxation 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION. 

Minority interest. 

Extraordinary items. (4,913) 

(4,720) 

0367) 

Dividends: 
Preference paid of 4.9Cc. 
Ordinary interim.paid of6.0Ce (1981-6S). 
Ordinary final proposed of 12.(K2 (1981-12.0CZ). 

RETAINED (LOSS). 
526 

(5446) 

(4,720) 

526 

(1,092) 

Femingi per share. 

The Chairman, Mr. D. C. Greig, states: Performance improved sufficiently in the second 
half to produce a pre-tax profit of £425.000 for the year after a first half loss of £284,000. 
Action taken to withdraw from loss-making activities involved extraordinary provisions 
amounting to £4.9m. 
Trading since the start of the current year has been at a level which, if maintained, should 
ensure that the businesses retained will at least equal their 1982 profits. On this basis the 
directors feel justified in recommending an unchanged final dividend in respect of the year 
1982 of 12.0C2 (3.00 pence per share)." 

Disposal of Rose Morris: It is further announced that a contract has been entered into 
subject only to shareholders’ approval for the sale of the entire issued share capital of Rose 
Morris and Company, Limited (“Rose Morris’) to the directors and certain senior 
managers of Rose Morris and to FFI (UK Finance) pie. 
The principal activities of Rose Morris are importing.exporting and retailing musical 
equipment and amplification equipment. 
During the year ended 31st December. 1982 Rose Morris traded at a loss. The amount to be 
received by Grampian on completion is £350.000. As an effect of this transaction the net 
reduction in Grampian group reserves will amount to £728,000. 
A letter detailing this transaction has been posted to Grampian shareholders, and an 
Extraordinary General Meeting has been convened for 28th April, 1983. 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS pJ.c. 
Stag House, Cast lebank Street, Glasgow G116DY. 

RESULTS- AiND-ACCOUNTS-IN*MHEF- 
BA1RSTOW EVES (eatete agency)— BURNDSTC INVESTMBtfTS (manutec* Earning* per 2Sp sban 2D-5p f15.4p>. 

Results for 1982 reported on March 9 turer of caravans, mobile homes, cloth- CCA profit £153.000 (£136X00) after -jou 
1983. Shareholders' funds «.17m Ing: property davolrrcar)—Fra-tas ell charges. 16d 
(£641.000); Breed assets £1-44m !2I irftjr iwitrfrS BATH AMD PORTLAND GROUP—Mr 90 
(£1.12m): not current assets CL46m rvyJ9'' fr?77D^vid Macdonald, told the annual . 30 
fliabJJlBes £268,000); mcrease in work- leterett , p ^ Tn™ rtreetteg that the group would have to 260 
inn h.fM.u rmfionoi. dopmclatlon Q53.<XX}_ „rtana excemkmaitv wall other IrEOJ 

,P^ ^ BATH AMD PORTLAND GROUP-Mr 
OW^’frm^OQM D*vid Ma*tioaald. told the annual Interest £176.000 - (£177X00) _and noting that the group would havs to 

Ing capital £34m (decrease £206.000). 
Meeting: Drury Lane Hotel. Drury lane. 
WC. on April 20 at noon. 

T. F, I J. H. BflAtME (HOLDINGS) 
(deep drawn press urork)—Results (or 
1962 reported February 23. Sfaara- 
hoWars' funds £1.7Sn> (Cl.73m): fixed 
assets £174.577 (£224,566): net currant 
assets £1.43m Fncmasa la 
net liquid funds £17.391 f£55.884). 
Maetingt Leeds. April 22. 3.15 pro. 

2EO ! F.P. -2678 28* 342 ■ 275 AGO Research lOp- 818 -2 
73 i nh I2r4^l5ds-1 21pm 17pm *Aidcom Ink- 10p.——.- 20pm. -~ 

(11401 F.P. 2513 16(4 I 134 73 ^-Airship Intis.-..—.- 
280 : F.P.- 23/3 23(4 410 225 AppOod Compirtw.: . 8»2 -S 

■u ! FJP.-- — 1Bj4 : 13V 11. ;*Berkefey3i«lor-HlWlnvsl0pf 11- —— 
Xtt : HU . — .'-2Vpnr HtpmBluamei Bros---— ,‘P®, -7-' 

155 , Nil ' — ■ — ■ 40pm 20pm Brit. Car Auctions lOp.. 38ptn,+ i 
' 73“- • FJ*. i 7'3. 15t3> 106 • 85 'Dominion Int. 20p--- 90- 
sv 1 Nd . — — ■ ■ 16pm lOpmIFergusMi Ind*.—. • xapat+lt 

385 Nil — — 278pm 137pm FtoOtis«-  178pn*+» 
102 « Nil • 7/5‘29:5 15pm. 1 lpm'-feGarfonKMstOp- 
164. t FJ*.‘11/8 MW 188.’ 164 losers Grose lOp-■ 166- ■-+E 

SO FJ*. 2112 7/4 IBB- 130 Grosvenor Group--.’ JSl. -- 
30 . Nil — — : 16pm. 10pm Guinness Peak..-• IJpm.--^— 

260 mu - — — . SBpnv 48pm Ha/rla Queeoawey- 49pm_—. 

164 t FJ*. 'IMS MW 
«> FJ*. 2112 7/4 

. SO . Nil — — 
260 MU — — 

°Ver anriui c^n 
DirectX STffi SsLmat «|Bin»erto9 -problems. Managetnam. 

perform exceptionelly waU in other f lr£29B - Nil — — ‘ 20pir»| 20pm Irish Distillers....— 
- - - 1 — • 46pm SOpm LASMO-. 

profits at the year-end at epproximsTely 
the ssme level as at November 30 1982. 

maintained .7?? overcome them are well Identified. 
ZH. Neverrhelees. when basic problem con- 

*««* * » « profitability built into 
Some existrag contracts the room for. 
maeoeuvra Is rather limited and "it .i 

10& >et — — ; 46pm 
140 . F.P. 28.-3 6/5 ( 194 
25 • FJ*.’ia'8-25.4 29 = 
27 FJ*.' 21/7 • 7/4 37- 1 

-ASIA. Nil — — 67pm: 
58 . F.P. 3lk.29i4 . 75Xsi 

400 F.r*. 4/3 22/4 • 565 ; 
81. . FJ*. 28/3. 6/6.: 98. 1 

aapmUASMO-—-- 
176 . .Magnet-i-Southoms -- 

23 1Mettoyr—.—. 
32 Mount Charlotte lOp.-. 

19 pat+2 
178pm1-1-28 
14pm;-1 
166 !-+E 
151. :_ 
14pm- -— 
4Spm__— 
20pm< —~ 

flri?- 
2T—V 
47 r_ 

1 38pm North B. HW 60c-; ^Opm —l 
: 61 stakla lOp--—: ,25^ 
’ 426 .Ultramar____555 +HJ 
1 100 >Vak>r....^--- 2®. ‘ -— 

WEST BROMWICH (manufacturer of would be wrong for me to promise a. 
spring pressings)—No dividend 

MARLEV (building trade products}— lor 1922. Turnover 0^61 m 
d (same) 
(f3J7n>). 

Results for 1962 already known. 
Ordinary eharalfolders' funds D45Jm 
(Cic9.95m). Borrowings £96.05m 
(£92.55m). Nat current assets C823m 
(£ES.92m). Fixed esaeta £175.84m 
(£170,57). Meeting. Sevan oaks. April 
27. noon. 

ADAMS 8 GIBBON (motor vehicle 

Group loss £190.751 (profit £87.128). bates 
before Interest £23.738 (£23.723) and of op 
exceptional debit nil (£50.124). Pre- —. 
tax loss £214.490 (profit £1X231). Tex 
credits £148.657 (£14.000). 

CHARTBIHALL foO. natural ges end trap. 
mineral exploration and finance)—Pre- vious 

dramatic Improvement from these 
activities to the short term. We are on 
balance ahead of budget in other areas. 
at operation."' 

GLANFIBD LAWRENCE (motor. 

Renunciation - data usually last day for dealing .free of stamp duty., b Figures 
based on prospsetus:estimates, d Dividend rata, paid or payable on part, of 
caplieb cover based on dividend- air-full capital. * Assumed dividend end 
yield! s Foraast.dlvide&dL cover.based-on previous year’s earnings. H Dividend 

pH (£50.124). Pre- ra aMpmn unwifMCF r...«uu end yield based on orospactus or other, official-estimates tor 1983-8*- •_ Q Gross. 
(profit £13^31). Tex ^ _' only, for restricted dividends. * figures or report awaited. S Placing price. 

(£14.000). i»i4rce. oolear otherwise indicated. 7 Issued by tender. 0 Offered to holders 
DA »d ^J^STSSrS 2S5S%£ ’ »1,^ I., aw.ll.to.. B». 

77. noon. ' mineral exploration and finanee>-Pre. vious period. No dividend (same). HW«Iwnad In. connSctlOn with 
ADAMS ft GIBBON (motor vehicle tu loss for six month* to December Turnover Cl9d4m (£1X35m); Operating- 3? l"«oductiOB. OJesimd to. former piMarewca. holdare. 

rflsirihinnrl_Raauha for tha vaar m 31 1382. £247,000 (£39.000): turnover profit £35.000 f£2D4 0001. Interest- (or lolly-paid). fthProvielonaLor partiy-polti,allotment letters. *■ With warrants. a^WSSEr VZSZ £ S.11m (faSftOOOl: petroteum tares &) (Suff P^-tail^ ftSST *.Effenfve tesoe price after scrip, t Formerly deaf In under apec.al rule. 
Febrp*ry___18. _ Sh.reholdera’ fund. OSJOOO (£^^oo>. M-t <£3-- B'i** -:------1- 
raJSm rra mrai. fte«d ri Tim 000.000 (£83.000): interest racehrabls 

miwwrce SSm £S3J300 (£137.000): depreciation and (£1-S9tti): net current aseata £2^8m /hisnooi. No interim 

(£153.000). Extraordinary debit £66JXX) 
(£28.000 credit). Attributable loss 

/CL53m)- Incrtuua (n vmrlcfna estrital d»Plcriofl E185.00 (£115X00). No tntenm £574.000 (£413300 profit). loss per 
92B VrisgaS! of dividend—directors sey * deemieu ter 25p share 2Z^p (oarnsd OJp). As s 

21-2S (CtajBT). An emount Of of a final will be made when coasMoeuwTrf cbanoinB financlel 
£30.000 was charged to the profit end 
taae account In respect ol ■ terminal 
payment to Mr J. W. Gibbon on his 

payment of a final will be mam 
results for ten yosr are known. 

ELYS (WIMBLEDON) (*»' 
"ar * V- ” Final dhddaad 6p maHng 7p (5-B5p) 

resignation am axacutiva dlremor. Meet- 1of w Jlnatry 23 1983. Tumoufr 
Ing. Newcastle ooon Tvna. Apnl U at aAm (CT.CBm). Indudiog VAT 

am. ma/wi I TOQfl mm dmTKMT*hla nmtrt 

made when consequence of changing financial 
own. yur end and including two October/ 
(retailing)— Dacenfoer quarcar* in -tire account for 
7p (5.85p) 15 months. tha directors say results 

13. Turnover compare unfavourably with those of 

LASMO (London ft Scottish Marine 
Oil)—Results for 1962 reported on 
March 11 1983. Shareholders’ funds 
£96tn (£66m). fixed ousts £306.4m , 
i£2066m): net currant liabilitisa £17.4m 
(assets £52.5m): Increase in working 
capital £22Am (£22m). Meeting: 
Barbican Centra, EC, April 26 at 11 am, 

JAYPLANT (plant hire contractor 
(quoted on USM)—Pre-tax profit for 
six months to November 30. 1982. 
£16/300 (£9.000 loss): turnover £738.000 
(£304,000): tax £8.000 (nil). Earnings 
per 6p share 0J84p (nil). No interim 
dividend. Directors say turnover levels 
have Increased significantly following 
vmrious acquisitions, although tight 
margins have restricted profits. Board 
are hopaful that tha second half will 
prove even mots profitable. 

CASTLERELD (KLANG) RUBBSI 
ESTATB—Turnover C1-9Brn (Cl .78m) for 
six months to December 31. 1982. In¬ 
cluding £225,000 (£894.000) relating to 
produce purchased from neighbouring 
estates. Investment income £318/100 
(£283.000). Pre-tax profit £604,000 
(£898.000). Tax £326.000 (£341/300). 

BREEDON AND CLOUD HILL UME 
WORKS—Results for year ended Janu¬ 
ary 31, 1963: Turnover £341m (£3.71 m). 
profits £1.13m (£1.07tn) before tax 
£412.338 (£807.994). final dividend 6p 
(5p) for total of 8.62Sp (7.625p) net 
absorbing £419.175 (£370.575). earn¬ 
ings par share 14.84p (HA8p). 

UNIGROUP (woman's and chFIdren'a 
clothing)—Interim dividend nlf (same) 
for six months ended December 31. 
1982. Salas £2 39ro (£2.08m). trading 
profit £47.900 (£3^00). Net profit 
£14.000 (£42,700 loss) after finance 
coals £30i.000 (E31.700). minorities 
CIJOO (same) and extraordinary debits 
of £2.700 (£13.300). Eamlngs par Z5p 
share 0A8p (Up on old capital) pro- 
axtraordinary items. Chairman believes I 
any sustained Increase in demand will ! 
lead to eubatantlalfy better resuha In 
clothing operations. Ha views future 
with cautious optimism." 

fffiWEY GROUP (amallwrero manufac¬ 
turer)—Pre-tax profits far 52 weeks to 
January 2. 1983, £870.000 (£521.000 
after interest chargee of £394/300 
f£39f.000 and axcapttbnef credit of 
£75.000). Turnover £12/3<m (£13^8m): 
tax £44/500 (£105.000). Extraordinary 
debit £368.000 (£1 -63m). being reorga¬ 
nisation and closure coots end ex¬ 
change losses- Stated earnings per £1 
share 244Sp (15.7P). Company Is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of William 
Prym-Werfce K.G. 

THURGAR BAROEX (piastic products) 
—No dividend (OJp nn) for 33 weeks 
ended December 1982. Turnover £8.15m 
(£7.67m). Pre-tax loss £4.000 (£255.000 
profit) after Interest charges £204,000 
(£164,000). Tax nil (£51/300). Extra¬ 
ordinary debit E38.000 (nil) leaving 
£42.000 loss (£204.000 Surplus). Lose 
per lOp share 0.03p (1.55p earnings). 

HANGER INVESTMENTS (Ford and 
Vauxhall dealer)—Results for 1982: 
Turnover £94.96m (E88-2fim), lose, 
before tax, £806,000 (CIS.000 profit) 
after exceptional debit of £835.000 (nil) 
which comprised closure, redundancy 
and reorganisation costa, and bad debt 
on contract. Loss per share 8_73p 
(1.68P eamlngs). 

DANKS GOWBTTON (steel pro¬ 
cessor)—Results tar mix months ended 
December 31 1982: sales C7_S2m 
(£4.8dm), loss £99.000 (£108/300) 
before tax £7.000 (£8.000), interim 
dividend 0.25a (same), loss per share 
1.63p (1.504p). Chairman says that six 
months ago he saw no evidence of any 
maanlnglul upturn In demand: “tha 
continued decline In tha industrial base 
toads one to tha conclusion that than 
Is Cttia prospect of change In the 
Immedisn future." 

TECHNOFAN SA (supplier oF cooling 
fans and other components for 
French aerospace Industry)—Turnover 
FFr 14.14m (FFr 14.57m) for six months 
ended December 31 1SS2. Pre-tax profit 
FFr 3.78m (FFr 3.95m). Tax FFr 1.89m 
(Fr 1.98m). Extraordinary debit 
FFr 816.000 for'USM listing. Eamfnga 
oar share FFr 12S.H7 (FFr 131.73). 
Directors do not expect profit for year 
to reach 1982s leva! but expect results 
will allow.dividend at FFr ISO ta be 
paid. 

£7.4m (£7.03m), Indudiog VAT previous 12 months. While turnover 
£906.000 (£894.000). Attributable profit increased substantially this change of 
£246.000 (ClB5.000). after all charge* year sod. cotqried with’ the continua- 
IdcluWng tax £130.000 (EieiJXO) and lion of depressed trading margins, fad 
exceptional credits £77.000 (£40.000). to profit being raducad. 

pending: dividends 
Dates when some- of the more impartant company dividend 

statements may be expected In the next few- weeks are given in the 
following table. The dates shown are thosemf Jast year’s announce¬ 
ments except where- the forthcoming board meetings (indicated 
tiros’) have been officially, notified. Dividends to be declared 
will not necessarily be ■ at the: amonnte in. the column -headed 
“ Anniuinrament ln«- year.”" 

Systems Designers 
International pic 
“The Group’s continued growth is reflected in 
the results, which exceed forecast I expect 
current demand to result in continued 
expansion both in the UK and overseas, and 
I look forward to the next few years with 
confidence.” Philip Swinsteod. Chairman. 

Year ended 31st December 1982 1981 
£*000 rOOO 

Turnover*..,.9.448 7,149 
Profit before taxation.1,061 812 
Profit after taxation.509 .425 
Dividend per Ordinary 

Share (net). 1.5p — 
Earnings per Ordinary 

Share (net)..8.6p 7.5p 
"The prospectus issued tv the company on 3rd November 1982, 
at which time a BsUngwos applied for on The Stock Exchange, 
forecast turnover of £8,900,000 for the year to 31st December 
1982, and profit before taxation of not less than £1.000,000. 

Copies" of the Report and Accounts may be 
obtained from the Secretary, Systems House. 
105 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire GU13 8NZ. 

Announce* 
Data- man* teat, 

year 
•Adwaat-Apr 15 Interim 2.1 
Aktoyd and -• 

Smithars..-May ID Interim 4.0 
. Assoc. Pkpar 

)ndvsts.~Msy 11 Interim 1:0: 
Aurora ..-..--Apr 7 Fhral-rirt 
Automotive 

Prods.—Apr 8 Final 2J). 
•BAT Inda-Apr T Final 85 
.-Bank of 

Ireland...May 13 Final 14/3 
•Bank of 

Scotland—Apr 19 Final 11 
-*0a>iuw - 

Hepburn—Apr 14 Final 1.4 
Bellway ——May 12 Interim 3.0 

'Blackwood 
Hodga._Apt.lS' Rnal.0.75 

■ Bloe- Circle- ...Apr-28- Final 11.7S- 
•Sowthorpe_Apr 12 Final 1-894 
British Home 

Stores..May 10 Final 3.0 
•British 

Printing—Apr S Final mil 
•Brfxton Est. —Apr 20 Final 1.96 

Brown Boveri 
Kant--Apr SO Final nil 

Bryant .—.Apr s Interim 1/3 
Burmah Oil —Apr 14 Final 7 

•Coates Bros. —Apr 6 Final 2.42. 
Coats Patons...Msy 12 Flna12.fi 
Cos tain .——May 11 Final 6.5 

‘Credo Inti. —Apr 7 Final 2.25 
Currys .—Apr 19 Final 4.2 

•Dunlop -Apr 21 Final 2.0 
•Empire Stre. ...Apr 13 Final 1.35 
Eure Farrias —May 12 . Final 2.1 
Expemet Inti—Apr 7 ' Ffnah2L5 
Flight 

Rafueillng—Apr 29. Final 235. 
French Kiar _.*4ay * Final 3.1S 
Garrard Nat. —May 6-Final 10.75 

•Gil? ft Dufies...Apr 13 . Final 4.S 
•Glaxo ______Apr 11 Interim 43 
Grand. 

Metropolitan—May 14 Interim 33 
KeK 

(Matthew^i_May 5 Final 4/0 - 
Hambro. Lite.—Apr 14 Final 8.02. 
Hawkao 

Slddel«y._Apr 21 Final 5.6 
•Highland Dlet—Apr 11 Interim 038 

. »KinHf fjava - ' 
Dlsc.._Apr 22 Interim 1.6 

•Ladbrofca _Apr 7 Flnak3.827 
Ulna (J.)-Aor 27. F1n«M37S. 
Laird-Jkpr 5 Final 2.0' 

Annoonoa- 
Date maul last 

_ IW 
Loports .——Apr 22 Fmal 33 
Lead. fnds. .—Apr 7 Final 53B 
Marks nod. 

Spancar—Apr 29 Final 235 
ManBso. (J.) —Apr 2D Final 3.C6 
Minot —.—Apr 13~ Hnal 239 
Morgan 

Crucible—Apr IS Final 4 
Nat. 8k. Auat—May 13. InteritB-llc 
NEJ -Apr 13- Final 2.75- 

•Newarthin _Apr 14 Final 8.0 
•Pearl Asses. —Apr 13 Final 14.5 

P ft O-May 5. Final 73 
•Pfioonfx 

Assca—Apr -8 Interim 225 
•RMC -Apr 2D Final 53 

Rood.r (Au#t-)._Apr. 7 ■ Final-24ft- 

RTZ-—Apr IS- Fftiai-IOBp 
Royal Bank 

Scotiand...May S Interim doe 
•Rugby Portland 

Camant—Apr 11 Final 235 
Rush and 

Tompkins—Apr 22 Final 275 
Salnab'y (J.)—May 5 Final 83 
Samuel Propa_Apr 22 Interim 13 

•Scottish 
Metropolitan...Apr 8 Interim 13 

Sears ...—.May 11 Final 13 
•Senior Eng. ...Am1 8 Final 0.75 
- Simon Eng. ..Apr 26 Final 8.6 
Smiths Jnoa: Apr 20 Interim 4.0 

•Smith (W.H-}._Apr 20 Final 1.071 
Smurfitt 

(Jeff.) May 12 Final 3319 
■Sen Alliance...Apr 6 Final 233 
•TOrmac- —Apr 26 Final 12.6 
Taylor 

Woodrow._Apr 15 ■ Final 13.157 

•Telephone 
Ran tala—Apr 27 Hnal B.15 

Tbzar.Kemsley and. 
MJJlbaurn_Apr 17 Frnat 03 

Trafaigar- 
Hauae.uMay.12. Interim 3.5 

Travis, and 
Arnold—Apr 2B Final 3.69 

Vaux: Brews—May 13 . Interim 275 
Whassoa __May 11 Interim 20 

•Wimpey 
<Gaoage^,.Jkpp-28>- HnaM.05-- 

* Board meeting intimated, f Rrghte 
Issue stab-made, t Tax fra a. g Scrip 
laaue since made. 1 Forecast. 

LADBR0KE INDEX 

based on FT IndBX 
S55-66D <+5) 

TeU 01-493 5201 

A Viking Resources 
International N.V. 
Curageo, Netherlands 
Antilles 

Notice of Annual 
General Meeting of 
Shareholders 

Notice is hereby given that an 
Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of Viking 
Resources International N.V. h*j 
been called by the Manager, 
Caribbean Management Com- 
pany.. 
The Meeting will take place at 
John 8. Gorsiraweg 6, 
Willemstad. Curacao. Nether¬ 
lands Antilles on 28th April, 
1983 at 10.00 a.m. 
The agenda may be obtained 
from the offices of the Company 
at John B. Gorsiraweg 6, 
Willemstad, Curagao or from the 
Paying Agent mentioned 
herunder. 
Shareholders will be admitted to 
the meeting on presentation of 
their certificates or of vouchers, 
which may be obtained from the 
Paying Agent atpinst delivery of 
certificates on or before 21st 
April. 1983. 

Caribbean Management 
Company 

Willemstad, Curasao, 
5th April. 7983. 

Paying Agent: 
Pierian, held ring & Pierson N.V. 
Herengracht 214, 
1016 BS Amsterdam. 

Uns abatement is issuedin amgtiaut with Ae requirements of the Council ofThe.Siade Exchange. 

Brooke. Tool. Engineering 

(Registered in No, 77576) 

1,250,00017% CdiweirihfcECqinaiatiroi^PBfi)BBncfrrSliaiCH. 
of 50p_eai& a* ^cadi. 

Application has been made to die Council of Tim Stadc>BiThany^a^ riw- 
aborve mentioned Preference Shanes trvlietarlmfted in tty* Dffirral T icf- 

Dcalings in tbc Pre fcrence-.SKarrs -arexgpected.-to commence at.9i30am on 
7di April, 1983 and in accordance.withjfac.requiremejits of tbe Chunol rvfTlv. 

of publication of this advertisement . 

Particulais of Ae PreferenccSliaaes'wdl'bexarcnlaigdtin tbeJattefStatistfcal^ 
Services and copies may be obtameddimogtncknn^busme^ brarre on any weekday 
(excluding Saturdays) up to andmriiiriint*!9diAprif, 1983 feomL 

Lazaid Brothers & Co^ Tamited. 
21 MoorSelds, 

London EC2P2HT. 

E- B. Savoryi Mffln & Go, 
3 London . 

London EC2M5PU. 

Jtfafyr£‘1983 
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A»;< i; h n i km a ;ra i r^i n 
lyub-SeauitleL wiU be sandr, 

tagout foil details of its Stockley 
Park dcmelojantofc to share¬ 
holders: - OfLEertx; BUtoa. before 
April' 20}, tbfr. finrt dosing -data 
ofinverse takeover bid for 
the property1 investment, com 
struetToir and housebuilding 
cmnflMy; 

lie-JSt&Atey park: scheme ^ 
ttte-. principal. element of the 
Trust' development portfolio.* 
The Universities Sopeabmiatlw 
Scheme- h*s already advanced, 
about £7m, including interest 
received^, int rospect of this: 
development and. has entered 
Into' an .optica, agreement to 
finance a. substantial proportion 
of tbe^development 

Mr . Peter Jones, chairman of 
Trust, talk Bfitou, shareholders, 
in. the formal.- offer document 
that.** to,date.wa.have sot under¬ 
taken any marketing of. *hfo 

scheme, but wa. have start? 
received serious tenant enquiries 
for well-in excess: aflnt«qf*c” 
(of the LSm sq. ft of higikteeb- 
nology accommodation)/Furm^- 
details will, be daspggd*ed£ he 
saidy because. ** StocJdey tFfo& ** 
fundamental ■ to- foft falmte 
growth of. Trus4 ago* ** 
combined group*“ . ..* 

Trust is pro posing«?Q offbrjita* 
Shares, plus 260® janipl com 
vertible stodfer &E .Vvery fbnr 
Hilton sbarek( Paitiaf cash 
altenrative1^cBSfto1'wnnprising 
four Bilton .starts in- exchange 
lor sewem'Bbwatera».plna.260p 
aominafibfpSteHjtflile^tofik^ahd ’ 
20tigx ittr£ati 

howesayirtw 
Biltonkshtre-- 

hoideiaSwSt^O. believe that 

to. mMxbnist - 
Znil^K&sBSm' .longterm growth 
apd'vSiSSSU'the decline in the, 
XTwy^of tlie. investment: port¬ 

folio." 
Trust reveste^tbat some- time 

after .the death,' over Christmas, 
of the chairman and founder 

' of the target company, Mr Percy 
Bilton, “we approached the board 
and requested meetings with.the 
directors. After some delay, they 
flatly refused to meet us or to 
consider with us the benefits of 
a merger.”- 

The attitude of Mr Briton's 
five far-flung heirs -is not known 
although it :s understood that 
they- are.so. far- prepared, on the 
advice of thee-advisors to reject 
the £109m offer in. respect- of 
their aggregate,-34.58 per cent 
holding; 
- The. defence^ marshalled by 
S. G.. War burg, is still, understood 
to be in. the process of appoint¬ 
ing a firm. of: estate, agents to 
conduct a., revaluation of. the 
Bilton.. portfolio- and it is likely 
that the formal defence, which 
will: npt be. prepared until after 

further Stockley Park details 
have been despatched by Trust 
will comprise an “armchair” or 
directors valuation. Outside 
observers estimate that Bilton’s 
assets range between 300p and 
3iflp. per share, against ‘ the 
initial value of -Trust's terms at 
2$Op per share. 

Trust has. published- unaudited 
pre-tax profits of £lm against 
£l.22m for the year to November 
30 1982 and, but for one partial- 
lar provision, 2982 would-'have 
been a record year, it claims. 
It has provided £527,000-against 
a Plymouth development where 
“market conditions did not 
improve sufficiently for Trust to 
maintain its interest in that 
property.” 

Trust has already declared an 
interim dividend of 0.72p per 
share *nd will maintain the total 
distribution with-- a second 
interim in lieu of the final, of 
l25p per share. 

McLeoi lBsi^t reduces Indian interests 
McLeod: Kassel hasspWsjb® 

capita], of Parimbroek fbtsBBm 
cash to Denrysel, a private cotaf 
pany registered in Engtand.. ; ./ 

Proceeds will - be used ^ ter 
reduce farther pmgreaybta* 
rowings of ETAnfrom^fflesyrraB 
cate of Scottish banks, .which 
helped -finance?the tauiritiootof 
Warren. Plautattpriiiflffidtagg^g 
December lflwi.' ' - .v ‘ 

Principal asset of Parunbrook. 
is its wholly ownedCkd^sifflarfas* 
Warren Tea Bolduv. wmeh-in. 
turn owns 73.48'per cent.of 
the i- capital . oft- Wararen;..' Tea 
Mpi<tfld-andi4Q jits^eniof 'War* 
ren. IndustxiaUbotiuincprparated 
and-, operating fit lhdf«^ warxerT 
Tea IinntedfWiUwi3 tea^ estates, 
in Akwm<. whfloi'Whrrwit Indus;. 
trial carries ptt^the .huripess. of 

lyqrrWwTing^ engineering, and 
travel agency. 
, -. McLeod i, belitttti this, reduction 
in^Indiaa interests will, improve 
the,balance o£ -the. groups,'- plant 
taflem;" assess and crops. . as 
between, tfie various countries, in 
wliicjh. ft operates, reduce"ggan- 
Ing and' save- interest charges in 
the financial year beginning 
April Z, 1983. Assurances have 
been given by the: purchaser 
regarding the continuing employ* 
ment of. the. staff in India. 

HAT GROUP BUYS 
HAT- CtooRv the i.proaerty main, 
tenance and service company, 
haa-fixed L-terms for - tim, acquis^ 
tion^, from Group Proper^ Ser- 
vices of-Ansiralla. ■ of. 90 per cent 

COMPAGNffi BAjNCAIRE 
SbciAta Anonym* - 

■b /jToorpprBted in franc&vjith -f/wited frabjfity 
. RegtLOffkSB: 5evenuff4C16ber, Fbrisr166me./. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The shareholders of Compagnie Bancaire are invited la. 
attend the Annual .GgnwapMeeting to be held on Tuesday 
26th April, 1983'at 3:00_;p.m: at tha-Head-Offioe, 5<ayenua 
Kldber. Paris 16 6me, to consider th e.foUowmg^Vg an da: 

—The Report of the Board of Management. 

—Tffe Report of the Supervisory Board. 

—-Thetspeoial^reportof^the AuditorsJnaccordance, with? 
Artide443ofthe Law of 24th;July, 1966i ' 

—The.examloatfon and approval, of the. Balance-Sheet 
aiuZ'>ycqUTits.fcti-tiiafinanaahperiod49^ 

- —Thei appropriatkm-qf1 profits and the-^fbdng? of the- 
dividend. 

—Theoonftrmation^iHeco7option-of.'fouCTnembera<rf_! 
the Supervisory Beard; 

-rThe.cqrifirTnaljon^rrfttieiuxtniiK^oo aftwp^cerjsepts^ 

- -Tfw renewal of the mandates offour members of the 
Supervisory Board. 

—The determination of the fees paid to members of the 
' Supervisory Board. 

—The determination of the fees paid to the Censeurs. 

-The authorisation to the Board of Management to. 
issuelxmds to a total otffr. 3 biirion. ' • 

- Any other business. 
In order to attend or he represented at the Meeting, 

owners of registered shares must have-been entered on the 
register five dear days priorto the Meeting. Holders of bearer 
shares must deposit at. least five dear days prior to the 
Meeting at the Head Office, either theirshare certificate or a 
certificate of deposit issuedby the bank,financial institution 
or stockbroker with’whom their shares are lodged. 

Shareholders who wish to attend the Meeting are . 
requested to make advance application to the Company for 
an admission card. : , -.... 

Granville & Go. Limited 
(formerly Ifc'J. K'Nightingale A Co. Limited) 

27/28 Loyat Unc London ECJR BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Ovor-the-Counter Market 

extra Change Groas Yield Fully 
caprtalinrtion Company ’ Price on week div.(p) % Actual taxed 

4.465 AM: Brit. Ind. Oid. _ 134 -3 6.4 4.8 72 10.2 
— . - A*«. 8rit- Ind. CULS._ 160 - 3 • 10.0 6.7 — — 

3,647 . Alnprung Group ...__ 63 —- 6.1 9.7 18.0 18.0 
800 Armings & Rhodes...... 32 — 4J 13.4 3.6 6.3 

19.063 Bardon Hill ...™........ 312 + 2 - 11A 3.7 13.1 162 
1.713 CCL llpc Coov. Prof.... 137 + 4 16.7 11.5 — — 
3J2D CJndlco Group..— 210 — 17.6 8.4 — — 
4.024 Deborah Services __ 52 — 8.0 11.5 3.4 9.3 
6.020 Frank Horaek.. 32 + 3 — — 7.7 82 

Frank Hbraall Pr Otd 87 a04 + 3 8.7 9.6 10.1 10.8 
8.957 Fraderlck Parker 62 — 1 7.1 115 3.9 62 

627 Georgs Blair........ 34 — ‘ • — — 52 122 
3.168 Ind. Precision Coatings- 78 + 1 7.3 9.4 10.0 12.6 
3.744 156 - 1 .15.7 10.1 
3.61* Jackson Group -- 143 > — 7.5 5-2 4.4 9.1 

27.880 James Bur rough ......... 202 + 4 9.6 *£ 14.7 16.4 
1.S10 Robert Jenkins 143 - 2 20X1 13.5 1.8 23.5 
3.600 70 — 1 5.7 8.1 8.1 10.9 
2.734 Tordoy. & Carifsle" 112 — 11 A- 102 6.0 86 
4^04 Uni lock- Holdings- 2S», ~ Oh 0AS 12 — * — 
8,139 Walter Alexander ..... 64 - 2 6.4 10.0 4.6 6.6 
6.138 W, S. Veetu -- 283>cd — A -r. 17.1 4.1 8 A 

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS. 
Depcdterf£M)OIHE5(y)00 accepted for fixed Oams of 3-H) yearn. 
Interest paid gh»^ balfyeady. Rates fcr dcppststeceived not later flian 18/4/83. 
TERMSfvoais) 3 4 5 6 ' 7 " . 8 ' 9 10 

JO* 10* 10* II 11* 11* 11* II* 
bepoa&teaodfiirthaiafonnatxmfiomThellexsure^HQanQefbr - 
Industry pfo 91^^fetetlooBcL, London SE18XP(01-9287822, Bxb 367). 
j—pNg Cheqaespay^te:<%anktrfEi3^and,ai:EFI”FFI 

gfltehdfingccfopanyforIQFC- - 

IBjlBUmi Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes due 1984 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N,V. 

(Incorporated wftk 1/mfterf liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

Unconditionally guaranteed by "- 

cmcoRPo 
Notice is fie re by given that, the Rate of Interest for the second 
one-month sub-period has been fixed at 9}j% per annum and 
that the interest’ payable for the. second one-month sub-period 
in respect of U5510,000 nominal of the Notes will be U5.S79.05. 

This amount will accrue towards the interest payment due 
May 31. 1983. _ 

April 5. 1983, London PinDA Ai/M 
Bjr. Citibank NA (C5SI Dept). Agent Bank WI 

I. of Programmed M«im»n^iia 
Painting in S»tlamL 

i Consideration amounts to 
) £650,000 satisfied, by the issue of 
e 487,502 HAT shares which have 
i been placed by brokers Fielding 
l Newson-Smltb. Additional ctm- 
- sideration will, become payable 
i. following-agreement of net.asset 
; value at Marih. 31 1983. 

! CHARLES BOOTH 
AND NEW ENGLAND 
ESTATES TO MERGE 
A merger is to. take place 

between diaries Booth and New 
England Estates. Both com¬ 
panies' are1 controlled by a con¬ 
sortium led by Rutting Gibson, 
tHa nhipj owning and manage- 

_ ment company, which floated 
Charles Booth, a properly, com-- 
pany; on to. the. USM. in 
December. 

At the beginning, of. March 
share dealing, in. Charies. Booth 
was suspended at the company's 

■refiBest-when-the- news- that-a- 
merger was being discussed 
leaked out 

Booth has entered into a con¬ 
ditional agreement with the 
shareholders of New England 
Estates, a property company 
with assets more;substantial than 
those of Booth, for the merger to 
be effected, by the allotment, of 
15,276,690 Booth- shares.. 

The.Booth.board, says that .the 
prospects or the, enlarged group 
wilL be .enhsuced, by the-injec¬ 
tion’. of. new. long term capital, 
and so is proposing, a. rights 
Issue of- £1,145428 10 per. cent 
convertible stock. 1990- at par, 
following acquisition of NEE. 

Shareholders approval of the 
merger and fights issue pro¬ 
posals will be sought at an extra¬ 
ordinary ’general- meeting - of 
Booth- to- be held-: on. April. 25. 

Application.will In due course- 
be-made- to the- st oek-exchange- 
for permissim'to deal in the 
ordinary shades of the enlarged 
company, and .of the. convertible., 
stock. Dealings on the TJSH are 
expected to begin on April 26. 

. BASTTAN SELLS 
PARAGON METAL 
Bastlan IntematienaL formerly 

Change Wares, - has sold its 
wholly owned metal working 
subsidiary. Paragon Sheet Metal 
Works, to Paragon Holdings, a 
company set up by Dr E. E 
CruickihMik, managing director ■ 
of Paragon, Mr F. J. Palmer, a 
director of Paragon, and an 
associate. 

• The consideration for the sale 
amounted at £210,000 (the net 
worth of Paragon). The proceeds 
of^the sale have been applied to 
reduction, of group borrowings. 

Audited turnover and net loss 
of Paragon lew the nine months 
ended September 30 1982 were 
£475,722 (of which £98,420 was 
Infra . group) and £18,234 
respectively. 

I-SJF. ACQUIRES 
NJft. FINANCE 
London Scottish Finance Cor¬ 

poration has acquired North 
British Finance, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the North British 
Maritime Group. ..Consideration 
was satisfied by the issue of 
300,000 London Scottish ordinary 
shares and £80,000 of a new un¬ 
quoted 10 per cent subordinated, 
convertible unsecured loan stock 
1990 which is convertible into 
London Scottish shares at a price 
of 50p each on March 31 in the 
years 198680 

MARLING INDUSTRIES 
Marling Industries has agreed 

. terms to . acquire. Clough and ; 
Wood, a privately owned- Com¬ 
pany.- 

Initial consideration of £>59,000 ; 
will be satisfied in- cash. A 
further cash payment of up to i 
£41.000 may become payable 
depending on profit before tax for j 
the year to March 311983, and/ 
or 1984. 

In the year to March 31 1982 
Clough sales were £LS29m, profit 
before tax was approximately 
£116,000, and net tangible assets i 
were £391,769. In the year to < 
March 31 1983 sales are expected 1 
to be similar and profit in excess 
of £200,000. t 

Feterman have received accept¬ 
ances for 3,148 shares in respect 
of their offer for Dollonds Photo¬ 
graphic Holdings. This, with.-the 
465,014 sh.>-5 already held, 
gives them 6L2 per cent of the 
company. 

CABLE & WIRELESS/ 
HONG KONG TELEPEL 
Cable and-Wireless says com¬ 

pletion has token place of the 
acquisition of. 35,127.400 ordinary 
shares in Hong Kotm Telephone 
Company from the Hongkong 
Land Company. 

The consideration has been 
satisfied by the issue of - 
30.000.000 new ordinary shares of 
50p each in C. and- W. and by 
the payment of HKS247.1Sm in 
cash (equivalent, at the current 

- rate-- of exchange to apprmd- 
maieiy £25.3m). , 

The. council of the Stock 
Exchange has admitted the new : 
ordinary shares in C. and.W. to 
the Official List. 

BASSISHAW EXTENDS 
OFFER FOR UDS 
Basslshaw’s offer for the 

capital of UDS Group has been 
extended for 14 days until. 3.38 
pm' on. April 14-1983. 

Barclays Merchant Bank and 
N. Mi- Rothschild Sons 
announce that acceptances 
received in. respect of the offer 
total-1357.216 UDS- stock-units 
(representing 0.97 per cent of the 
issued capital of UDS) which 
total, includes 1.138,750 UDS 
stock-units subject to irrevocable 
undertakings. 

Bassishaw has irrevocable 
undertakings to accept the offer, 
if required- by Bassishaw. from 
the Investors in respect of 
26,930,124 UDS stock units 
(representing some 14.1 per cent 
of the UDS capital). 

• OuMarrii-24-Nr-M;'Rothschild- 
& Sons purchased on behalf of 
the - Investors- 9,245,000 UDS 

- stock units at lSQpi penstock unit 
(representing 43 per cent of the 
capital). 

HIGHGATE OPTICAL 
For 1982; the loss of Hlghgate 

Optical and Industrial and its 
subsidiaries is estimated' to be 
not less than £328,000. Bracecard 
m%de a profit of £29,000 but had 
to provide £299,000 for excep¬ 
tional bad debt, and Hlghgate 
incurred a loss of £58,000. 

These figures are contained in 
the formal recommended offer 
for Highgate from Exexit 
Optical and Industrial Corpora¬ 
tion. High gate's shares were 
quoted at 60p on March 28, 
which is well above the offer 
price. Therefore, shareholders 
may be able to obtain a better 
price for their shares in the 
market, the directors point out 

CAPARO/E. AUSTIN 
The offer by Cajparo Industries 

for E. Austin and Sons has 
become fu?iy unconditional and 
has now dosed.' 

Acceptances have been re¬ 
ceived m respect of 3,652,715 
ordinary shares (85.64 per cent). 

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS 
Heywood Williams Group, the 

Huddersfield - based aluminium 
extrusion and glass specialist, 
has agreed to acquire slightly 
over 25 per cent of the . capital 
of East Yorkshire Aluminium & 
Glass of Hull. HWG will sub¬ 
scribe for 1,750 new shares for 
£192305 cash and will purchase 
200 issued shires from certain 
EYA members to be satisfied by 
the issue of r$>,666 ordinary 
shares. 

EYA manufactures and installs 
home improvement products, 
prindpdly in East Yorkshire 
and buys its raw materials from 
HWG’s subsidiaries. EYA’s profit 
before tax for the year ended 
October 31 1982 was £71,000 and 
its shareholders' funds were 
£464,000. 

DOLLONDS PHOTO ’ 
Mr A. P. Ward and Mr N. 

MILFORD DOCKS . 
A consortium led by Mr M. L 

Davies has dedded at this stage 
not to exerdse its option to pur¬ 
chase 190,000 shares in Milford 
Docks from Mercontoil Group.. 

None the less it is continuing 
to explore other avenues by 
which the consortium can be¬ 
come actively Involved. In the 
management and development of 
the company. 

ISTTIUTO MOBH1AREITALIANO 
US$58,000,900 Floating Rule Notes Dae 1992 

For the six mouth period 
30th March 1983 to 30th September 1983 

the Notes wifl cany an interest rate of 
KM4 per cent per annum, pay able on the 

relevant interest payment date 30th September 1983 

Bankers Trust Company 
Principal Paying Agent 

N.V. PHILIPS’ 
GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN 
(maps'Industries) 

Bndhmen.'TtM (MtasdapHs 

The Board of Management hereby gives notice that the 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
will be held on Tuesday April 26,1983* at 230 pjn, in the “Philips' 
Jubiteumhar In Sndhoven. entranceMathildetaan/Fredeifidaafl. 

Shareholders ol N.V. Gemeenschappetijk Beat van AandeeJen 
Philips." Gtoeiiampenfabrieken (Philips' .Lamps.Holdlng) ara- 
entitled to attend tWsmeeting. 

AGENDA 

1. Opening. 

2- Report of the Board of Management forthe financial year 
1902. 

3. Report of the Supervteofy Board on the financial statements 
for 1982. 

4. Adoption of the finacclaJ statements anddOclaiattOfiof a 
dividend of f 130 on the ordinary.shares. Of this dividend an 
Interim cash efividend of f 0,60 hasalready been paid.. 

& Proposal <aaulhorlsetheBoard of Management for a period 
ol eighteen months, within the limits of the laurandtim 
Articles of Association, to acquire for valuable consideration, 
shares In the Company and In N.V. Gemeenschappetijk Beztt 
van AandeeJen philips' Gloetlampenf abrieken at a pries 
which must not be higher than the market price. 

6. Announcement of the retirement of Me J. J. Spf jkerman from 
the Board of Management with effect from 1 July 1983. 

7.. Composition of the Supervisory Board (Raad van^Toezlchi). 
a. Announcement of the retirement of MtH. AC. van 

Riemsdijk, Me ACoppd, Me P. H. to Ctorcq and Me G. W. 
Rathenau as-memberaof the Supervisory Board and as 
“commissanssen" on reaching the age of seventy-two 
this yeae and of the retirement by rotation of Me J. M. R- 
Bongaerts as a member of the Supervisory Board and as 
a “commVssaris". 

b. Proposal 4o appoint five members of the Supervisory 
Board, thus fixing the membership of the Supervisory 
Board at eleven members. The Supervisory Board has put 
forward nominations with regard <o the proposed 
appointments and has deposited these for inspection in 
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Articles of 
Association. Me H. AC, van Riemsdijk, Me J. M. R- 
Bongaerts,Mc-RRIeCtercq,Me N.RodenburgandMc 
A Leysenare pieced first in these nominations. 

c. Proposal to appoint two membersof the Supervisory 
Board as voting members fcommlssarissen”), thus 
fixing the number of “commisaarisseh" in the 
Supervisory Board at seven. The Supervisory Board has 
put forward nominations with regard to-theproposed 
appointments and has deposited these for infection in 
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Articles of- 
Association. McJ. M. RBongaerts andMe N. Rodenburg- 
are placed first In these nominations. 

a Any other business. 
&r Conclusion. 
ThenomlnaiJonsin point 7 of the agenda as weti as further 
particulars relating tathepetsonsmentionedtherein am 
BvaUableior inspection by shareholders at-the office of the 
company, Groenewoudseweg 1, Eindhoven, and at the. 
AmstenfamflotterdamHanJc, Herengfacht595. Amsterdam. 
Shareholders of N.V. Gemeenechappelijk BezirvairAandeelen 
Philips' Gtoenampenfabrieken who wish to attend thlsmeetlng 
must comply with the Instructions described In the 
simultaneously published notice convening the Ordinary 
Genoral Meeting of N.Y OomeensohsppeBJk Bezlt van: - 
AandeeJen Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken. 
Eindhoven, April 5,19B3. 

N.V. GEMEENSCHAPPELUK BEZIT- 
VAN AANDEELEN PHILIPS’ 
GLOBLAMPENFABRIEKEN- 
Phfflps’l^npsKWdng) 

Ektdhoven, The Netherlands 

The Board of Governors hereby ghrednotlce.to the shareholders 
of the Company that the 

ORDINARY G&IEftAL MEETING 

wiU be held on Tuesday, April 26,19631, at the “Philips! 
JubHeumhaT in Eindhoven, to be held following the nvjetlhg of. 
shareholders of N.V. Philips' GloeJlampenfabrtekan (Rpillps' 
Industrie^! 

AGENDA.. 

L. Opening. 

Z Report of the Boardof Governors for UteRnaacIal.year 1962. 

3. Adoption of the financial statements and declaration of a 
dividend of f 130on the ordinary shares^Of this.dividend an 
interim cash dividend of f 030 has already been paid. 

4. Proposal to authorise the Board of Management fora period 
of eighteen months, within the limits of the law and the 
Articles of Association, to acquire for valuable consideration 
sharestn the Company at a price which must not be higher 
than the market price. 

5. Proposal to appoint a member of the Board of Governors to ftlf- 
the vacancy arising from the retirement by rotation of Me D. 
Noordhof who, being etigfble, offers himself for re-election. 
The nominations put forward by the Meeting of Priority 
Shareholders are:. 

1. Mr D. Noordhof- 
Z Me CiJ. vender Klugt.. 

& Any other-btislness.- 
7. Conclusion. 

Shareholders, who pn person or by proxy) wish to attend and 
addressihe meeting and to vote thereat, are requested to notify 
the Company not later than April 19,.1963. The following 
regulations apply. 

AJioJdersof shaf&certiflcates to bearscshoulddeposit such- 
certificates not later than April -19,1983, at oneof the 
following banks in exchange for a receipt which will entitle 
the holder to-admlssion to the meeting. 

in the Netherlands: the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N-.V. 
- hi Amsterdam, Herengracht 585; or at the office of the 

Company in Eindhoven, Groenewoudseweg 1. 

in the United Kingdom: HiH Samuel & Co. Limited, 45 Beech 
Street, London EC2P 2LX. 

in other countries: at the banks designated for such purpose. 
Further particulars can be obtained from Hill Samuel & Co. 
Limited^ London 

B: Holders of-Registered shares must notify, the Company not 
later than April 19,■ 1983, in the way indicated in the tetter of 
convocation sent them by the Company. 
Holders of common shares of New York Registry must 
notify the Company at the address of Bankers lhist 
Company, Corporate Thist & Agency Group, RO. Box 318, 
ChurctiGtreet Station, New York, N.Y. -10015. 

The Philips'-Annual Report-1982 containing among other- 
informat font he financial statements, the auditor's certificate 
and the Heport of the Board of Governors for the fiscal year 1982, 
is deposited for inspection at the Company and at the above- 
mentioned banks and is mailed tohoideis of-Registered shares 
Copies of this report are available (free of charge) upon request 
at the Company's office (Corporate Finance, RO. Box218,5600 
MD'Bpdhoven)and at theaforementtoned banks 

Eindhoven, April 5;1983. 

PHILIPS B . ■ ■ mrir. 

Moving office from 
London can save you 
£4 million a year 
Gateway House 
Basingstoke 
The premier award¬ 
winning office building 
in the South East. 
In an ideal, established 
business location. 

Available as a whole - 
157,150 sq.ft. or as two. 
units of 107,150 sq.ft. 
and 50,000 sq.ft. 

Reading 

HeathrowH 
Airport ^ 

Basingstokei 

London 

+< 1 
Gatwick 
Airport 

Appointments to view and video available from 

Strutt & Parker 

01-629 7282 
-j 

13 Hill Street Berkeley Square London W1X 8DL 
Telex 8955508 ... ' 

f?!: ^-**4 \ ■: - ; 
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TECHNOLOGY 

ROBOTICS DEVELOPMENTS MORE LIKELY IN JAPAN AND U.S. 

Scara a pointer to the future 
BY ALAN CANE 

SCARA Is a robot designed In 
Japan by Professor Makino of 
Yamanashi University. It is a 
simple robot with a stiff vertical 
shoulder and, elbow at its best 
when inserting components in 
automated assembly systems. 

Despite its limited abilities 
some 600 of these robots have 
now been produced in Japan by 
six manufacturers to use os 
their production lines. 

Scara is. according to the 
market consultancy Frost and 
Sullivan, a painter to the future 
of robot development: "It seems 
probable that development will 
most likely be in the creation 
of simpler robots, such as 
Scara, designed to undertake 
specific elements of assembly, 
rather than more complex 
robots capable of a range of 
tasks. 

But it seems the thrust of 
these developments will be in 
the U.S. and Japan rather than 
Europe: “The motor for the 
development of robotics is In 
the main to be found in Japan 
and the U.S. Few fundamentally 
new developments are expected 
from European research pro¬ 
grammes, although some centres 
of excellence exist." 

These conclusions are con¬ 
tained in a new report from 
Frost and Sullivan*1 which looks 
at the market for robots in 
each European country and 
assesses their contribution to 
the development of automated 
manufacture. 

It estimates that Europe's 
robot population has nearly 
tripled in the past two years 
and is likely to grow by 30 per 
cent a year until 1986. 

It suggests that growth will 
slow to 18-20 per cent a year 
after that: “ The slowing of 
overall growth reflects both the 
increased size of the population 

INSTALLATIONS 
BY COUNTRY 

Estimated for mid-1982 
Industrial 

TERMINALS LINK-UP 

Teletex connection 

a step nearer 

Country Robots 
Installed 

No % 
West Germany 2,600 31 
Sweden 1,800 21 
United Kingdom 1400 13 
Italy 900 11 
France 1,000 12 
Denmark 60 i 
Finland 140 2 
Norway 130 2 
Benelux 350 4 
Spain 250 3 
Switzerland/Austria 70 * 
Total 8.406 100 

WHO IS WHO IN THE FIELD OF ROBOTICS BY GEOFFREY charush 

Unimatioxu Now part of 
Westinghouse, the recognised 
international robot pioneers. 
Manufactures the Puma robot 
family; the pace setter in 
robot development, the com¬ 
pany is working on vision, 
force sensing and conveyor 
tracking. 5,000 robots installed 
world-wide. 

ASEA: Large Swedish elec¬ 
trical engineering company, 
ASEA were the pioneers in 
all-electric drive robots. Some 
1,500 robots have been in¬ 
stalled world-wide. 

Trallfa: Norwegian com¬ 
pany with some 1,100 robots 
installed world-wide; built its 

base and a slowing of demand 
in some applications due to an 
approach to saturation.” 

The value of the market is 
likely to be about S230m in 
1986 and S350m in 1990 (1981 
prices), the report suggests. 

So who will buy all these 
robots, from whom and for 
what? Frost and Sullivan 
suggests that manufacturers are 
taking an increasingly mature 
view of robotics. Robots are now 
seen not as individual 
components, but as parts of 
systems, including other 
machinery such as numerically 
controlled (NC) machines. 

The automobile industry is 
already the major user of 
robots; there have always been 
good investment attitudes in the 
industry, the report says and: 
“ even the usually cautious 
managements in the United 
Kingdom have recently 
invested some £500m for the 
Installation of more than 200 
robots In British Ley land and 
Ford plants.” 

The car industry's share of 
the robot market will inevitably 
decline as other industries make 
greater use of robot-based 
systems. The electronics 
industry, for example, is already 
beginning to assemble printed 
circuit boards using, for 
example. Puma robots built by 
Unimation of the U.S. 

Among other industries 
covered in the report are elec¬ 
trical engineering, mechanical 
engineering, metal, rubber and 
plastics, ceramics and glass and 
aerospace: “ The development 
of robotics in the European 
aerospace industry is being 
spurred by advances hi state-of- 

first robot to spray paint the 
wheelbarrows it then manu¬ 
factured. Went into commer¬ 
cial -robot sales in 1969 and 
has not looked back. 

Volkswagen: Built robots 
for use in its own auto¬ 
mobile rectories and has now 
licensed General Electric of 
the U.S. to manufacture and 
market its machines. Some 
800 installed world wide. 

Kuka: Swedish robot maker 
specialising in spot welding— 
600 installed world-wide. 

dnei!»,taH Mila cron: Huge 
U.S. machine tool manufac- 
faeturer which penetrated the 
European market when Volvo 

th e-art manufacturing tech¬ 
niques. In Denmark, Per Udsen 
is studying the use of robotics 
in manufacturing pylons for an 
aerospace programme in Hol¬ 
land.” 

It goes on to point out that 
Aerospatiale and Renault have 
agreed to exchange data on 
manufacturing innovations they 
have developed in their respec¬ 
tive fields in efforts to transfer 
technological experience from 
the automobile industry to aero¬ 
space applications. 

Observation 
The report puts West Ger¬ 

many well in the lead with some 
2,600 robots installed in mid- 
1982 with Sweden in second 
place and the United Kingdom 
third, a considerable improve¬ 
ment from earlier years. 

The report observes: An 
observation that remains true 
for most countries is that those 
without indigenous manufac¬ 
turers have had the lower robot 
penetration. The UK has in 
recent years acquired several 
domestic manufacturers. Accept¬ 
ance of the product has become 
more widespread and accord¬ 
ingly the nation has experienced 
a rapid growth In robot usage. 

Of West Germany’s European 
leadership. Frost and Sullivan 
point out that there is consider¬ 
able support from the govern¬ 
ment highlighting a generally 
high level of interest: 4‘ The 
Institute for Production Tech¬ 
nology (IPA) in Stuttgart can 
claim to be of leading status In 
robotics on a world scale. 
Indeed so strong is the research 
and development at IP A, it is 

placed on order for 40 robots 
In 1980. Major sales to Ford, 
British Ley land and Volvo. 

Acma-Cribier: Engineering 
subsidiary of Renault with 
some 400 robots installed. Pri¬ 
marily selling to a captive 
market but making their, 
system commercially avail¬ 
able to others. 

Others (with less than six 
per cent of the European mar¬ 
ket) include: Goman, Kan- 
feldt, Nlmak, Fairey Automa¬ 
tion, Hall Automation ZF, 
DEA, Prab, Olivetti, Basfer, 
Reis, Yaskawa, and Jung- 
helnrich. 

difficult to Imagine any other 
European group approaching its 
status on width and depth of 
experience.” 

Of the UK the study notes 
that although the domestic 
market is still dominated by 
foreign companies like Uni¬ 
mation, Hall Automation, now 
part of GEC, holds 3-5 per cent 
of the UK market: “The UK 
bas not installed as many robots 
as Us European competitors. 

“Many of Ebose were installed 
because of health and safety 
rather than simply far an in¬ 
crease in productivity—this is 
not so much TJecause of union 
attitudes, which are surpris¬ 
ingly good towards robot usage, 
but because of cautious manage¬ 
ment.” 

The report carries, the by now 
customary warnings about the 
Japanese threat, arguing that 
European manufacturers show 
indifference to the import 
threat 

It says that in five years 
time, Japanese suppliers will 
have established a significant 
market share: “ We expect the 
Scara robot to make a major, 
impact in Europe and foresee 
that European robot producers 
will have to fight hard during 
the 1980s to retain the major 
share of their market for 
domestic production — other¬ 
wise, imports of Japanese and 
U.S. origin may take up to 40 
per cent of the European 
market by 1990. 
* Industrial Robots in Western 
Europe: Frost and Sullivan, 
$1,500. Frost and Sullivan is on 
01-486 8377 in London, 212-238- 
1080 in New York. 

THE PROSPECTS for teletex— 
connecting office word proces¬ 
sors and other terminals via a 
public telephone line direct to 
similar terminals elsewhere— 
comes a step nearer with an 
announcement from GEC Infor¬ 
mation Systems group of a tele¬ 
tex interface package. 

To be marketed by Reliance 
Systems, the package win 
qualify for grants under the 
Government scheme in winch 
companies installing teletex will 
have to up to half the cost 
defrayed. 

Behind the GEC1S design Is 
the idea that all the word pro¬ 
cessors, data terminals, com¬ 
puter stores and so on in a 
company should have access to 
teletex. So the basis is a unit 
called a “server,” basically an 
eight port (input/ontput) inter¬ 
face that allows multiple access, 
operating on a store and for¬ 
ward basis to avoid users find¬ 
ing the teletex outgoing channel 
engaged. 

Ideally the server will work 
in conjunction with a digital 
PABX (private automatic 
branch exchange) such as the 
SL-1 that Reliance offers. Then, 
perhaps as many as 100 ter¬ 
minals can be connected to the 
PABX in much the same way as 

! 100 telephone extensions. The 
PABX is in turn connected via 

l eight lines to the server's eight 
ports. 

The server can accommodate 
all the traffic (on the assump¬ 
tion that 100 terminals will not 
all be in use at once) and will 
then act as a store and forward 

i switch. In practice this simply 

TneaTis that a user will type & 
complete message or document, 
and dispatch it to the server 
which, if the exchange line to 
the outside world is engaged, 
will store it temporarily an a 
10 megabyte disc and send it 
soon afterwards. . Similarly, in-: 
coming messages are held if the 
machine senses that the 
addressed terminal is engaged. 

At the same time, the PABX 
is available for interconnection 
of the terminals within the, 
company (like an-internal tele¬ 
phone cafi). 

If the organisation does not 
possess a digital PABX, the 
server can be used on its own. 
Then, the ports are connected 
directly to the user terminals j 
and the public exchange tine, j 

The teletex server can operate 
at either 1200 or 2400 bits/sec J 
—the latter speed is about 301 

times that of telex. 
Stuart Crowther, Reliance’s 

general manager for telecoms, 
thinks that companies should 
avoid thinking of teletex simply 
as a faster telex with upper and 
lower case. 

He says: “Its main virtue is 
not speed at all but its ability to 
be accessed from any of the 
organisation's existing word or 
data processing units, or direct 
from a local area network or a 
computer store.” 

He believes that only when 
the teletex line is as accessible 
to terminal users as the tele¬ 
phone lines are to extension 
users—on a simple dial-out 
basis—wifi, teletex’s true advan¬ 
tages be realised. 

Welding 

British inside system 
BORE welding is a difficult pro¬ 
cess, particularly if the tubes 
to be welded are of small 
diameter. Normally the welding 
is carried out from the outside 
of the tube, but now Foster 
Wheeler Automated Welding 
(17 Stadium Way, THehnrst, 
Reading. Berks. 0734 415678) is 
offering its British designed 
bore welding system capable of 
welding tubes down to nine 
millimetres. 

A common application is In 
the manufacture of shell and 

tube heat exchangers. In this 
application the bore welding 
torch can reach into the inside 
of the exchanger to butt weld 
the- tubes on to the inside face 
of the tube sheet This is nor¬ 
mally known as “ back face 
welding.” 

The company claims that its 
new system offers better 
mechanical and corrosion 
properties. Fall technical 
advice and a brochure is avail¬ 
able from the company. 

MAX COMMANDER 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

Plotting: 

Speeding 
production 
CAUiA has a new electro¬ 
static plotter tint can work 10 
Hw« as fast as a conventional 
pen plotter and is designed 
to speed the . production; of 
high resolution hard copy out¬ 
put from tire company’s GDS 
computer-aided printed board 
and microelectronics design 
systems. 

Known as Principle, the 
machine is easy to set up and 
there are none of the prob- 

of overshoot, running 
rat of ink or mechanical arm 
failures which can make-the 
pen plotter a potentially 
weak link in the design pro¬ 
cess says Calma. 

The - plot structure of 
Principle makes for easy 
diagram interpretation by the 
designer. Layers, shapes and 
intersections are easily dis¬ 
tinguished -by 64 standard fill 
codes,' another 64 user 
definable and 64 line 
thicknesses. 

The resolution is 200 dots 
per inch, allowing complex 
very large scale Integrated 
circuits or dense circuit 
boards to appear In sharp 
detail. More on. 0276 682021. 

Moulding: 

New 3-M 
products 

SEVERAL new products have 
been added to the 3M range 
of flnroelastomers for mould¬ 
ing applications. Under the 
brand name Flnorel, the com¬ 
pany has launched three cure 
terpolymers. 3M says that 
the higher fluorine content 
gives improved chemical 
resistances. More on 0344 
26726. 

Lifts 

Installation 
by Otis 
ALTHOUGH it was announced 
more than a year ago, Otis 
has Just inaugurated the first' 
installation in Europe of its 
Elevonic “brainy” lift 
system, at Devonshire House 
just off Piccadilly. 

In the Elevonic system every 
aspect of lift operation has 
its own controlling nricrocom- ! 
puter. These maintain eon- I 
slant tracking of passenger 1 

THE MORE 
INTELLIGENT 

CHOICE. 

lOlfC 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Tel; 01-2484876 

demand, load and car positions 
In addition to constantly moni¬ 
toring the status and safety 
of all the major operating 
components. 

After a car 1$ called by a 
passenger, the computers 
reduce waiting time by analys¬ 
ing each ear’s status to ensure 
selection of the car that can 
answer the call fastest with¬ 
out degrading the service to 
other users. The selection is 
checked five times each 
second to see whether another 
car might better answer the 
«>ii- 

The lifts use direct thyristor 
controlled DC drive rather 
thaw a motor-generator set 
and are claimed to provide the 
best “ride" of any system 
on the market. Otis In the 
UK is one 01-735 9131. 

Offshore 

Gas relief 
slave 

1 GKN Birwelco of Kolesova, 
In the West Midlands, has 
designed Sonajet, a gas refief 
flare, which the company says, 
can flare large volumes of gw 
In. offshore oil installations in 
safety and with an almost 
limitless capacity for turn¬ 
down. The company says the 
flare can be mounted on aa 
offshore platform on much 

' shorter towers or booms than 
those required by conven¬ 
tional flares. More on 021-558 
4777. 

Twisting: 

Wire stripper 
ERASER InternationaTs 
Bush Wire Stripper Division 
has developed the Ti-Mix Wire 
Twister for the production of 
twisted pairs from pre-put 
wires. The unit, bench 
mounted, is capable of twist¬ 
ing wires up to 23 swg in 
almost any length. Weighing 
11 kg, two versions are avail¬ 
able at 220/246 volt 50 Hz 
and 110 volt 60 Hz. More 
from 0264 51347. 

.. . * ■: • -i ;. j.-: 

UNCHANGEABLE 

IN A SEA OF 

Tomorrow’s office will be different in almost every way - new 
knowledge, new tasks, new organization, new equipment. Yet 

. the most important component will remain the same. 
Man himself. 
So you’ll have to adapt all these new changes to fit human 

capabilities and limitations. 
That applies specifically to the new information systems 

your company wifi, need to make your business more comped' 
tive on all levels. That’s why Ericsson gave ergonomic consider*' 
ations such a high priority when they designed the systems 
they’re installing now. . 

Ergonomics is the science of adapting; work; to man’s in¬ 
herent capabilities. To us, that’s not just a matter of designing 
hardware that relieves strain on muscles and sinews and is kind 
to eyes and backs. 

Ergonomics applies to software, goo. Things like making 
persorHx><ornpiiter dialogue natural and easy. Giving the user a 
free choice of voice, data, text, or pictorial communication via 
the same system. Keeping people.instandy .reachable wherever 
they are, on or off the premises- Making the whole system more 
user friendly. 

It’s ergonomics that made our Alfrskop terminal a best-seller 
in many .countries. In fret, all Ericsson hardware is ergonomi¬ 
cally designed - like the Erirex teletex'terminal that has built-in 
menu functions and “help” buttons to make it even easier to 
operate. So is Ericssonsoftware - like the new, easy-to4eam ' 
Genius, programming language. Tests have shown that it can 
increase the user’s productivity fivefold! 

Best of all, the system is future-proof Whatever the ser¬ 

vices you’ll need, whatever the technical or ergonomical 
advanceSv ’they can be incorporated into our systems without 
disruption. 

You’ll only need a new system if man himself should ever 
change.'-- ■ .. ■' . . . 

ERICSSON ^ 
information Systems .. 

, . ^s^iiamimmamons, dmtpraassuwmida^ aimimaDai, .. 

Ae t^commTCHu BorfiSjnmr «wi d<sm 
engmarinR service mAmirung. Ericsson has 70,000 Am 

m sales, and ouer.a annoy s experience in mternjoo^XBtcommKnaaiH^ 
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%% Convertible; Swfcoipfinatea Debentures Due 1996 
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HCA Finance N.V has cstffed .fejr oh May' £ 1985 all of its outstanding 834 % Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
■ Due1996. The tedeinptteti pEftfe hm?P $f tot principal moot* cif Debentures plus accrued interne to May 6, 1983 of 55.10 
for each $1,000 principal ai^s^#.l«bentures, foe a total of $1,045,10 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures. 
The Debentures axe coavflrt&lcl&ei shares of Common Stock of Hospital Corporation of America until the close of business 
on May 6* 1983^ at a^KnrosftjhWKdof $32.63 per share or £0.65 shares of Common Stock for each $1,000 principal amount 
of Debentures. As d«scrtoe<| befew, based upon ovreox market prices, the market value of the Common Stock into 
-which each Debcatw£ is coat*4>Ies is sign jficoAily greater than the amount of cash which would be received upon 
surrendering such De^ntme foe redemption. All rights to convert the Debentures into Common Stock of Hospital 
Corpora mV** nf ar dig rlftitP nf buSlflgSS ™ May $ jpgg 

NOTICE IS HEREBY.UIYEN to the holders of outstanding 854 5© Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 199<S (the 
"Debentures'^ of J$OV"Pinfti>cc N.NC ("Finance'*) that in accordance with the terms of the Indenture dated as of April 15, 
1981 (the Todtetuce*:?, imohgfiowce, Hospital Cotporation of America (the ’'Company"), as Guarantor, and Continental 
Jll^wis JJagoiMif Bad? iaiTiijvOmpMyiiOiicagptas Trustee, Finance has elected to redeem all of die outstanding 
Debentures on Mayo, 1983 (the_ rlcdcmpcion Dare"), at a redemption price of 104 of the principal ^nKw>nr thereof plus 
accrued jriicrtj* troto^April 15,1983 ro May 6, 1983, nr an aggregate of $1,045.10 far each $1,000 principal amount of 
Debenmres^TJebcntores, together with all attached unmacured interest coupons, should be. surrendered for payment of the 
redemption price and accrn^l interest at the option of the holder either.(a) (by hand) to Gandnental Illinois National Bank 
and/fiiist of Chicago, 3® Ndrto IwaJlfe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60693, Attention; Corporate Trust Operations, or 
(ly m^) to Conrinent^ JQUot^ National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, 231 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60693; Attention; Collection Division, or (b) subject -to any laws or regulations applicable, thereto in the country of any such 
office; to; the'offices of the additionalPaying and Conversion Agents set forth: below; Payment of the redemption price a"d 
accrued iorercR 'wOl be made in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be 

,leg«d^tobde*.for the of FUbCc and private debts. Payment at the offices referred to in (b) above shall be made, at 
. toe: direction of the holder by check drawn on, or transfer to a United Stares dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank 
in fte Borough dFManhattan, the Gtv of New Yark.- 
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mb vuuumuwg ut uic ntunu w- noiuctj uiopji, ami ujx rjgnis on up; nviwn w»m ispea wereio, 
iadudfog accrual of interest,' wUl cease on and after such date, except only-far the right to receive the redemption 
priceand interest accrued to May 6,1983. 

There hate berii no prior redemptions of the Debentures tuid,« a result, there have been no Debentures previously called 
for redemption and not presented for payment. 

The rieddbn of Finance to redeem all of (he outstanding Debentures has been made pursuant to the fifth paragraph of toe 
form of Debenture. The condition precedent to toe right of finance to redeem toe Debentures pursuant to such fifth paragraph 
has occurred because the reported last sale price per share of Common Stock of toe Company ("Company Common Stock") on 
the New' Tfoifk Stock Exchange on each day On which there was dtich a reported last sale price within die 30 days immediately 
preceding the. 20th day preceding the date upon which this Notice of Redemption was first published was at least 130% of 
toe Conversion Price (as defined inthe Indenture) in effect an such day. 

; 7 - ; • -- V 3AI4S ^TTB^ATTVES 

Debentiiteholders have, as alternatives to redemption, toe right.vp. seQ their Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or, 
on orbeforethcjcjiise oftjusinesson May 6,1983, to convert.shch Debentures Into Company Common Stock. The right to 
convert the principal of the. Debentures will terminate at (he dose of business on May 6,1983- 

Tbe Debeaajres may ^com't^p^mtoCdmpsayCommoa Stock ar the rare of 30.65 shares for each $1,090 principal amount 
of Debenture^ la order to dTea tow ccaiversion, a Dcbemurehokier should complete and sign die CONVERSION NOTICE 
on dje Debenture, of:a_Bibstami4ly similarriPtice, add deliyer toe Debenture and signed notice , (a) (by hand or by mail) to 
.Conc«^caI.I|liOOiS National Bank and Three Company of Chicagd, 30 North LaSalle.£creet, Chicago, dinois t®693, Artentioa; 
Carpohutf (b) subject to any laws dr regulations applicable thereto in toe country of any such office, 
to toe offices. of tbe^addirional Pajing and Conversion Agents set forth below. Upon conversion of Debentures, no payment 
or adjustment Will be dude aopoiuit of any interest accrued thereon or on account of any dividends on toe Company 
Common ScrickissuAl upbn siich’ conversion. Debentures delivered for conversion must be accompanied by all interest coupons 

ABU 

l 

From-Jamiary 1,1982,th£©ugh Match 23,1985, toeCon^any Cocnmon Stock traded on toe New York Stock Exchange at 
prices tanging frOm $48VS to $18Vi per shire. The dosing price Of toe Comjpany.Coromon Stock on toe New York Stock 
Exchange .on March 23, T983, w4S'$47T« pet share. At such dosing price per share, toe holder of $1,000 prindpol amount 

$34 kTpEK SHABJS, DEBENTUREffOIDERS UPGN CONVERSION ^TIX RECEIVE COMPANY COMMON 
STOCK AND CASH INXIEI) OF ANY FRACTIONAL SHARE HAVING A GREATER MARKET VALUE 
THAN THB CASH WH1CH THEY WOULD RECEIVE UPON REDEMPTION. FAILURE TO SURRENDER 
DEBENTURES EOR CONVERSION BEFORE tHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MAY 6,' 1983, WILL AUTO. 
MATICAttY RESULT INREDEMPTION ON MAY 6, 1983* BY FINANCE AT A PRICD OF $1,045.10 FOR' 
EACH $1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF DEBENTURES. ... 

? */:' IMPORTANT FINANCIAL F^CTS ABOUT TOE ALTERNATIVES: 

Market value <rf Company Common Stock (ioduding fmaiohal share) into which each $1,000 prindpol amount 
of-Debenrorcs is convertible (based upon the last reported sale price of the Gomroon Stock on toe New Yak •. 
Stock Eitoauge on March 23,1983, of $47i-s per share) .i. i..... $1,467.37 

Redemption Price (including accrued interest) for each $1,000prindpal amount of Debentures  .. • $1,645.10 

ADDITIONAL PAYING AND: CONVERSION AGENTS 

Coodneotal Bank International 
520 Madison Avenue ' 

. ... New York, New Yack 10022 
Attention; Mr. Andres Jansma 

- ' Telephone: (212) 308-1000 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V 
32, Vjjzdscxaat 

' PO.Box669 
• - 1000EG Amsterdam^ Nederland 

Attention: Mr. G. A.R Bloemets 
i:f Telephone; 31-20-29*9111 

Deutsche Bank A.G. 
; J0-14 GrosseGaJiusStrasse 
Frankfort/Malct, Federal Republic 

r'.. of Gecmany 
. \ ~ Srfpw*tarigr . 

Attention: Dr. Siegfried Weber . 
. Ud^hooe: 49^611-2141 

Continental llJUriois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Qiicago/Branch 

Continental Bank House 
162 Queen Viaoria Street 

. * InbdonEG4V 4BS England 
Attention: Mr. Hanio Yjshida 
Tdejtoone: (44-1) 236-7444 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5A-. 
Mamir 24 

Brussels, Belgium B-1050 
■ Attention: Mr. Tean-PLerre Welkns •* 

. •*. THephone: 322-517-2111 

Banque Generale du Luxembourg, S^A. 
l4Rue Aldringen 

Luxembourg; Luxembourg 
. A//#«rio«:MicbeI Lena 

r Telephone:352-4799-1 

Banque Natxonale de Paris ■' , • _ , JL 
* • ^^16 Boulevard des Italiens . - SwiSS &mk GorpomtlOU 

P.O.BOX75450 - »eS?1^v?rSCi?Ci 
IWEranCe • • " • Basle, Switsetomd 

.AA*niio**tei*.Vrinsiteurra ■ WUdiKurt 
• - .COTServiccettaniger'USA Tdephone: 061-20-20-20 

• • - :Taephoae:331-2444546 ' ‘ 
The metood of delivery k-M. thearid risk of the holder, bur, if mail h used, registered mail, return receipt requested, 

is suggested,J .* ■ 

For HCA Finance N.V For Hospital Cotporation of America 
Wiiliam W Moldtoes . Thomas-Etris^ Jr. * - 

V . • PreriderittmdCbkf&ectfto Officer 
William W.Motdtoes . . 

■TbisNodce of &d^piion W«t U ro be corned as an <ftrq>«ll 
offer to buy any of the^urides of or of the Compaq. 
Comsaon, Stock isSiiUe upoa wnvereian of Debentures smy be obttuned &otn any ef the Conversion Agcnts-nsmed above. 

IT IS URGEOT T]^^ DEBENTTUREHOLDERS GIVE THIS MATTER IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. 
FAILURE TO CC^jyERT YOUR DEBENTURES TO COMPANY COMMON STOCK PRIOR TO THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MAY 6, 19S3 COULD RESULT IN MONETARY LOSS TO YOU. 

APPOINTMENTS 

BURNETT & HALLAMSHHLE 
HOLDINGS has appointed Hr C 
David Walken, planning director, 
chairman af the property divi¬ 
sion, Anglo Overseas Construc¬ 
tion Carp, and chairman of the 
oil division, UK Petroleum 
Products Holdings. Burnett & 
Hollaxnshire's mining division 
has made the fallowing board 
appointments within the divi¬ 
sion's parent company. The 
Mining Investment Carp. .Mr 
Jaraes I. M. Pttchford is 
appointed joint managing direc¬ 
tor (mining operations). Mr 
John R- Hall has been made 
director responsible for mining 
Europe. Mr Nichols J. H. Hall 
has become director, mining 
International and Mr Kenneth J. 
Daff director responsible for the 
group’s reclaimed fuel opera¬ 
tions. Mr Brian Train, commer¬ 
cial director of Burnett & 
Hallam shire Fuel, is made 
managing direct nr in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Dalf. 

Mr Nlall Crowley, chairman of 
HUSH LIFE ASSURANCE COM¬ 
PANY has decided to retire from 
the position of chairman at the 
annual meeting in June. He will 
remain a director. Mr John F- 
Relhlli, a director, has become 
deputy chairman and will 
succeed Mr Crowley after the 
annual meeting. Mr Reihill is 
chairmaif of Tedcastle McCor¬ 
mick and Co, and Coal Distribu¬ 
tors. and a director of Alliance 
and Dublin Consumers Gas Co. 

★ 
Dr Marcello Cost! has been 

named as fhiiintiBn and manag¬ 
ing director of MILES LABORA¬ 
TORIES. He will remain area- 
vice president—Europe and 
Africa. 

* 
Mr John WfUshier has been 

appointed a non-egecutive direc¬ 
tor of PAULS AND WHITES 
from April L Mr Wiltshier Is 
chairman and chief executive of 
the John E. Wiltshier Group. 

* 

Hr David Hart has been 
appointed managing director of 
BURGESS POWER TOOLS. Mr 
Hart was commercial - manager 
and deputy to the sales and 
marketing director of Thorn 
EMI Gas Appliances. 

* 
Hr Ralph J. Sharp, a partner 

in Futcber Head and Gilberts, Is 
to be admitted as a partner In 
the London office of SPICER 
AND PEGLER. 

* 
Mr Alan McNeill, general sales 

manager of Next, the Leicester- 
based women's wear chain of the 
J. BEPWORTH GROUP, has 
been appointed sales director. 

* 
THE ADVERTISING ASSOCIA¬ 

TION has appointed Sir Graham. 
Wilkins, chairman and chief 
executive of the Beech am Group, 
the AA’s next president. Sir 
Graham's term of office com¬ 
mences after the association’s 

annual meeting in May, when he 
will succeed Sir Alex Juratt, 
chairman of Reed International, 
who has been president since 
1979. 

_ * 
VfYETH LABORATORIES has 

appointed Mr B, C. 1 Bate 
managing director from April L 
Mr Bate was group managing 
director of GP.G. International, 
a subsidiary of Arthur Guinness 
and Sons. Dr E. T. Borrows, 
whom Mr Bate succeeds as 
managing director, will remain 
as chairman and in addition will 
shortly be assuming an impor¬ 
tant new role within Wyeth 
International. 

★ 
LEEDS PERMANENT BUILD. 

LNG SOCIETY-has appointed Sir 
Timothy Kltson to its board. 
Representing the constituency of 
Richmond since 1959, Sir 
Timothy Kltson has already 
announced hb intention to retire 
from parliament at the next elec¬ 
tion. 

* 
The National Coal Board has 

agreed tp release Mr Harold 
Rhodes, director of overseas 
mining and director of British 
Coal Internationa], at the end of 
March when he will be appointed 
the first full time director 
general of the ASSOCIATION 
UF BRITISH MINING EQUIP¬ 
MENT COMPANIES. Mr Rhodes 
will succeed.Mr Les Reid who 
has been the association's part- 
time director-general singe re Ur. 
ing three years ago from his 'ast 
diplomatic appointment as H-M, 
Consul-General in Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

■* 
Mr K. E Townsend has been 

appointed to the board of RAD¬ 
WAY and elected chairman. Mr 
Townsend is a director of Ciba- 
Geigy and chairman of CLG-L 
Pension Trust 

* 
Hr Jonathan ML Cowan 

been appointed an associate 
director of J. BESSO & CO. 

* 

Mr T. G. Jenkins, formerly 
district surveyor for Chelsea, has 
joined the board of BARRATT 
CENTRAL LONDON as techni¬ 
cal director. 

* 
Hr R- G- Nightingale and Hr 

D. G. Mathis on have been ap- 
pointed to the board of MORGAN 
GRENFELL PROPERTY SER¬ 
VICES. 

★ 
Mr Justfp Downes, formerly an 

account director at Burs on Mar- 
steller, has been appointed a 
director of FINANCIAL 
STRATEGY. 

■k 
N. ML ROTHSCHILD & SONS 

has appointed Hr David Blackett 
and Mr Peter Sullivan to its 
board. 

* 
Hr James D, Vaughn of New 

York has been appointed to the 

board of HOGG ROBINSON 
CROUP. 

* 
Hr Richard A. Freeman has 

been appointed a director of 
CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET. Mr 
Roy C. Bow ley, Hr Christopher L 
Collins, Mr Michael R. fin- 
greaves and Mr P. - Howard W. 
R!x - have been appointed- 
assistant directors. 

* 
Hr Nigel Ledebeer has been 

appointed a director of SAVE St 
PROSPER INVESTMENT MAN¬ 
AGEMENT from April 1. 

- * 
Hr John D. Radford, joint man¬ 

aging director of STAG FURNI¬ 
TURE HOLDINGS, has become 
non-executive deputy chairman 
of the group. He will act as 
principal adviser to the 
group on manufacturing and 
capital expenditure, Mr Patrick 
N. Clancy, who joined Stag in 
September 1982 as joint manag* 
ing director, takes over as group 
managing director on the game 
date. 

* 
Mr D. C. Baines, Mr D. R. Man- 

waring, Hr K. J. Sal way and Hr 
D. L. Sutherland have been 
appointed directors of C T. 
BOWRING REINSURANCE. 

* 
Hr Michael Robertson has been 

appointed a director of CLOUGH 
SMITH with responsibility for 

the company’s northern and 
Welsh regions. 

* .. 

Hr David . Pond, principal 
accountant . o"f the SPORTS 
COUNCIL, has been appointed to 
the new post of director of 
finance. 

* 
GRODA INTERNATIONAL has 

appointed Mr R. E. Poskltt as an 
associate director. He is respon¬ 
sible for central control of the 
group's accounting and treasury 
functions. 

★ 

The London branch of 
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS 
NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST 
OF CHICAGO has made the 
following appointments: In inter¬ 
national banking services Mr 
Graham Walts has been named 
a vice-president and Hr J3, James 
Grtnsted has been named a 
second vice-president In special 
industries services Hr Chris¬ 
topher J. Long has been pro¬ 
moted to vice-president from 
second vice-president Mr Miro¬ 
slav Izieniekl has been promoted 
to second vice-president from 
banking officer and Mr John T. 
MeGurran has been named a 
banking officer. Mr Robin D. 
Me Far lane has been named a 
second vice-president and Mr 
Robert J. Entenman Jr. a bond 
officer in the financial futures 
division. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A.B.N. Bank .101 % 
A1 Baraka International 101% 
Allied Irish Bank. 104% 
Amro Bank.10|% 
Henry Ansbacher . 104% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 101% 
Arm co Trust Ltd. . 101% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 104% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10* % 
bcci .ioi% 
Bank of Ireland Ht... 204% 
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 104% 
Bank of Cyprus.104% 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 104% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 104% 
Banque du Rhone.114% 
Barclays Bank . 10i% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 114% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11*% 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 104% 

I Brown Shipley .11 % 
Canada' Fenn’t Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Coyrer Ltd. :.  1BJ% 
Cedar Holdings^. 11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 104% 
Choulartons . 114% 
Citibank Savings '.no % 
Clydesdale Bank ...... 104% 
C. E. Coates .11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 104% 
Consolidated Credits... 10*% 
Co-operative Bank.*101% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 104% 
Duncan Lawrie ..104% 
E. T. Trust.. 114% 
Exeter Trust Ltd.. 114% 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser ......... 114% 
Grtndlays Bank ..$104% 

■ Guinness Mahon. 104% 
■ Hambros Bank . 104% 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 101% 
■ Hill Samuel .§104% 

C. Hoare & Co.t!04% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 104% 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11 % 
Lloyds Bank . 104% 
MaJlinhall Limited ... 10*% 
Edward Man son & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank. 104% 

■Morgan Grenfell . 10*% 
National Westminster 10*% 
Norwich Gen. Tst . 104% 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 104% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 104 v. 
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 % 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 104% 
Standard Chartered ...)I104% 
Trade Dev. Bank . 104% 
Trustee Savings Bank ]0*<k 
TCB . 104% 
United Bank of Kuwait 10**-. 
Volkskas InU. Ltd. ... 10|% 
Westpac Banking Corp. 104% 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 % 
Williams & Glyn's. 104% 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 104% 
Yorkshire Bank. 104% 

■ Members of the Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

• 7-dav deposits 7.5%; 1-month 
7.75%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
monthe 10.1%.' 

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under 
£10.000 7Y%, £10.000 up to £50.000 
8VK. £50.000 and over 9%. 

t Cell deposits £1.000 end over 7V*A. 
D 21-day deposit* over a .000 84%. 
5 Demand deposits 7VA. 
1 Mortgage base rats. 

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

WORLD BANKING 
Part lg 9th May, 1983 Part 2, 16tfa May, 1983 

The Financial Times proposes to publish, a Survey on the above. The provisional editorial 
synopsis is set out below: 

PART 1 
INTRODUCTION: The problems facing the world's banks have escalated rapidly over the 
past twelve months. Many of their domestic and international clients have run into 
difficulties and this has badly shaken confidence in the world banking system. Many banks 
are reviewing their international strategies after a decade of unprecedented foreign 
expansion. 

Editorial coverage will also include: 

World Economy 

The International Interbank 
Money Markets 

The Oil Price and Oil Money Flows 

The Problem Countries 

Central Banks 

The International Agencies 

Sovereign Risk Analysis 

Europe’s Banking System: 
Country profiles 

PART 2 
INTRODUCTION: The business of banking: a look at how banks are coping with the major 
changes in their operating environment Increasing regulatory controls, rapidly changing 
customer demands, a deterioration in the economic climate, plus competition from new sorts 
of financial service companies are all combining to test the responsiveness of bank manage¬ 
ments. In an industry noted for its traditional conservatism the banks are playing for high 
stakes, • 

Editorial coverage wiHalso include; 

Retail Banking 

Correspondent Banking 

.Corporate Banking 

Technology 

Financial Services 

North America 

Israel 

Middle East 

Asia and Pacific Basin 

Caribbean 

Latin America 

Africa 

For further tn/onnation and advertising rates please contact; 

Richard Oliver or Kay CreDiii 
Financial Times, Bracken House 

10 Gannon Street, London EC4F 4BY 
Tel: .01-248 8000 ext 3238 Tries: 885033 FENTIM G . 

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change at the 
discretion of the Editor. 
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FT SURVEYS AflE READ 

FT SURVEYS ARE KEPT 

FT SURVEYS SHOW RESULTS 

BUY THE FT AND SELL 
A programme of forthcoming surveys for1982 is available 
on a monthly basis to existing and potential advertisers.. 

If you would like to receive a regular copy, please return 
the coupon. 

To: Clive Radford U.K. Advertisement Manager 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Please send me your programme of forthcoming surveys on a monthly basis: 

NAME_' 

TITLE 

COMPANY. 

ADDRESS . 

Industry in which company is involved:. 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS 

Digest of cases reported in Hilary Term 
HtQH JANUARY 11 TO FEBRUARY'MBS 

Insurance Company of Africa v 
SCOR {UK) Reinsurance Co Lid 
(FT, January 11). • 

Ur Justice Leggatt rejected 
■SCOR's contention that it was 
not liable to pa)' the plaintiffs 
under a reinsurance policy be¬ 
cause it had failed to obtain 
co-operation from the plaintiffs 
when It tried to investigate 
allegations of fraud and arson In 
a warehouse fire la Monrovia. 
The judge said that the failure 
to co-operate was not in breach 
of a condition precedent of the 
policy and that the allegations 
of fraud and collusion were un¬ 
proven. Thus the Contractual 
agreement to “ follow the ■settle¬ 
ments" had . not been displaced, 
and SCOR bad to abide by the 
plaintiffs’ settlement, made 
under a Liberian court order. 
Dow Banking Corporation v 
Bank Mellat (FT. Jan nary 12). 

A loan made by the plaintiffs 
to an Iranian weaving company 
was guaranteed by the defendant 
bank. The loan was limited to 
$6m. which Dow had recovered 
on default in 1981. By alleging 
two earlier defaults, Dow now 
sought to recover interest pay¬ 
ments that would not count 
against the S6m limit. Mr Justice 
Lloyd rejected Dow's claim on 
the grounds that the first 
demand, made in October 1979, 
did not clearly state what the 
defendants were expected to pay, 
and that its second demand, in 
November 1980, was made on a 
spurious pretext that the defend¬ 
ants and not the borrowers had 
paid an instalment due under 
the loan. 
Regina v Committee of Lloyd’s, 
ex parte Posgate (FT, January 
14). 

Mr Fosgate was wrongly sus¬ 
pended by Lloyd’s Committee in 
September 19S2, the Divisional 
Court held. The committee acted 
in good faith and was faced at 
the time with a grave emergency 
because a file bad been lodged 
in Washington against Mr Pos- 
gate and four other directors of 
his companies alleging fraud. 
However, under the then exist¬ 
ing statutory regulations the Com¬ 
mittee had no power to request 
his suspension from acting as 
underwriter to his companies 
because this request, in effect, 
amounted to Mr Posgate's com¬ 
plete suspension from Lloyd's, 
and to the deprivation of his 
livelihood. 

Agreement between *be ‘am¬ 
bers of the Association of British 
Travel Agents Ltd (FT, January 
18). _ .. 

Toe Restrictive Practices 
Court was called, upon to weigh 
the relative advantages between 
the protection afforded to mem¬ 
bers of the travelling public by 
Abta's exclusivity and the detri¬ 
ment this might cause by fetter¬ 
ing competition and impeding 
innovation. Mr Justice Anthony 
Lincoln held that any detriment 
to the public through Abta's 
considerable powers oi expul¬ 
sion was transcended by the 
cover its members afforded • to 
potential travel victims through 
its combination of guarantees 
and financial security. Abta's re¬ 
quirements with regard to pre¬ 
mises and staffing, on the other 
hand, were not found to be 
justifiable, in . the same way. be 
said. . 
Danae Shipping Corporation of 
Monrovia v TPAO Gsvaa 
Turkish Insurance Co Lid - (FT, 
January 19). 

The diesel generator of the 
Daffodil B broke down soon after 
its commenced its voyage from 
Sicily to Rotterdam. After con¬ 
sultation with the managers, who 
acted for the owners, the ship 
sailed to Lavrion for repair, bat 

■ on leaving the port, it grounded 
on a rock at the entrance to the 
harbour. The owners were en¬ 
titled jo a contribution for. the 
loss from the defendant cargo 
owners, Mr Justice Lloyd said, 
because on all the facts of the 
case, which included distance, 
relative safety of the alternative 
ports, and the views of the port 
captain, the deviation was a 
reasonable one in the circum¬ 
stances. 
"Wolverhampton Borough- Coun¬ 
cil v B & Q (Retail) Ltd (FT, 
January 21). 

Although the defendants had 
committed deliberate and per¬ 
sistent breaches of the Shops 
Act. which .governed Sunday 
trading, the borough council's 
application for an injunction to 
restrain them from farther un¬ 
lawful trading was refused. 
Section 222 of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Act 1972, which allows 
local authorities to institute pro¬ 
ceedings for an injunction for 
breaches of the criminal law, 
applied only where continuance 
of the crime would cause par- . 
ticular prejudice to the inhabi¬ 

tants of the council^ ares, . Hr 
Justice bourse, said. The 
evidence pointed4a prejudice: to 
the public in general and it was 
in the-discretion of. the Attorney- 
General- to assert a pabHc. right. 
Regina v Goldstein {FT, January 
25) 

Mr Goldstein lost his appeal: 
to the - House of Lards that he 
was entitled fo import Citizen 
Band radio sets* under Article SO 
of the. Treaty of Rome, which 
calls -for the prohibition of 
quantitive restrictions between 
member states. At his Dial, 
evidence was given before tho 
judge without the jury,‘that -the 
importation would be injurious 
to public safety and that its ban 
was therefore justifiable under 
Article 36 of the Treaty. In 
rejecting Mr Goldstein's conten¬ 
tion that the jury ought to have 
heard the evidence. Lord Diplock 
said that any question as to the 
validity or meaning or effect of 
a Community instrument was 
indubitably a question of law for 
the decision of the judge. 
Essex Rendering Limited v 
Epptng Forest District Council 
(FT, January 26) - 

Mr Watts, and the family com¬ 
pany he subsequently estab¬ 
lished. carried on the business 
of making agricultural products 
and feeds, all of which comprised 
offensive trades under the Public 
Health Act. Twenty years 
elapsed before inspectors of the 
local authority, who bad regu¬ 
larly visited* his farm, informed 
him that written consent of 
Epping Forest District Council 
was necessary before he could 
lawfully continue business. In 
1978 the company was finally 
served with notice to that effect 
The House of Lords held that 
the written consent required by 
the Public Health Act was a 
mandatory provision and that 
consent1 could not be given or 
implied by a course of conduct 
over a period of years. 
PCW (Underwriting Agencies) 
Limited V Dixon (FT, January 
28). 

It was not the purpose of a 
Mareva Injunction to secure 
priority for a plaintiff; still less 
to punish a defendant, Mr- 
Justice Lloyd said in the Com¬ 
mercial Court Its sole purpose 
was to prevent a plaintiff, being 
cheated out of the proceeds of 
his action by the defendant .dis¬ 
sipating the assets. Mr Dixon. ‘ 
in this case, could hot be said 

to be dissipating assets because 
1 he wished to live as he always 
lived or to pay the bills he 
always paid.’ He was entitled to 
£1,000-for weekly living expen¬ 
ses instead of the £100 a week 
previously ordered. Moreover, 
it was for the plaintiffs to begin 

-the tracing progress in order to 
Identify the relevant premiums 
said to have been wrongly diver¬ 
ted,, ana not for Mr Dixon to 
disclose their identity and where¬ 
abouts at this stage. 
Afovbs Stripping Co S/A t 

Romano Pagnan and Pietro 
Pagnan {trading as R. Pagnan 
and F1U) (FT, February 1). 

At '. 16.45 hours on June 14 
1979, the charterers received a 
telex from the shipowners that 
they intended to withdraw their 
vessels under’ an “anti-techni¬ 
cality” clause 1 and that The 
owners- were giving 48 hours' 
notice “in. case we do hat receive 
the hire which is due today." 
The House of Lords held that it 
was a general principle of law 
that where a person had to do 
an act on or before a particular 
date, he had the whole of the 
day to perform his duty. Thus 
the latest time by which the 
charterers could have made 
-punctual payment was at mid¬ 
night on June 14, and the notice 
they received was issued before 
they 'were in default.. 
Oceanic* Castelana . Armadora 
SA of Panama v Mineral Import 
Export; Seawind Maritime lac 
v Romanian Bank for Foreign 
Trade. (FT, February 2.) 

Money which had been 
deposited with Barclays Bank 
by a -Romanian bank subse¬ 
quently became the subject of 
a Mareva injunction obtained by 
Seawind. Barclays wished to 
know what rights of set-off It 
could exercise against the 
deposit with regard to interest, 
due before .the bank received 
notice of the injunction, and. to 
Interest falling due thereafter. 
In allowing the bank to exercise 
its right of set-off for future 
interest as well as for interest 
which had already accrued. Mr 
Justice Lloyd s*^d that although 
the hank held the funds in 
question, it was in the same 
position-as any other creditor, 
who can receive payment 
despite the Imposition of a 
Mareva injunction on any assets. 

Th* digest of Hilary Tmm cases will 
continue tumor rove and on Frjdey. 

Aviva Golden 
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Property ImUal— 
Do Accma . 
SUxxGatehriL. 
Da Accuin.. 

— Exempt EsdJ.Hxt—: 

Cram Ufe 

Da Ac—. 
Exempt Sued Ink— 

g5rG*Z)55.9 Ex. Intox ... 
UP. Accuro. —1 

(rgwxLdeHc^WcMngGUSl^W. R486?S33C(. Exempt b*L (ph^ - 
Ijiu. Fd. man _ 
Mang’d Fa. Ate- 
fAang'd Fd. tn<L...._ 
Mang-APd. Incm..;_; 
Property FtL-Aec.. 
l"rcperly Fdlim-,. , 
Property Fxt Pnequ^u 
nxedlntFOLAec.— 
ITxed in. Fd, Inoa - 

-I rooty Fd. Ale-- 
Equity Fd. Ml.-- 
touiw Fit- lacrrv 
lnu. isu FdJtoc 
lnv. TsL Fd.jML 

34LM *1 3 760 Od Acowl 
T9S3) +1-| - ExwtxX Mngp. fen . 

" 1 eld — Do. Action 
I *091 toSB ■§ xe«upi PfOP fet— 

Honey Fd lacm.._. 
xaerl Fd Aee..A.-j 
■nerl.-Fd. Inah—, - 
ligh Income Acc. —. 
frgPi Income'nc. 
*£ Coroner Fd.—. 
Vounn EaaltyFd.—. 
strategic Ion. Fd-1 
jocs^Gen Jd-.-J 

■ia^-Fd 

W%iB40dZ-. . 
CrtW. 8HL In. A_ 
Pfhi- “ 
Pews. 
Pens —r. — 
Pens Equny Acc. t-,' 
Pens Ero«riiw..,„. 
Peas. F-tefeL Ace. 
Perth F«. IM- Wi. 
Pass Money Acc— 

Mteil 

Pen. Money mx-Tdl^ 

z i?»ic 
Mm. Dai 

life.. Assure Ca. ff .fe—*** 
„ ^NefeBd.OiaroanvKod. Mmfa«i81¥34B 

-AACOPUrJg __-.11343 MJA —J - 

-12 350 Ufa Assurance 
240 20, .CWma ECU 48X471-920 B2B2 

_f*** ?• 

jCl 
z. e«M«±r 

MSSSlp 
Inc 0 May 31—. 

* lid MB 

fe— Ufa (lfak _ 

,- SS^Sffzz.n 
z .E3R35ftssd 
— Grit Fixm- 

Money Fund— 

feyal Ufa flfatt LaM. rn»m HlI Ltd 

:"= m&B i-|= 5 
. •“ Exempt lidt-Fd-IMA ifiif .. — «• 
-- EoeaptSihFd ._ ffil UJ71 .... — 3^* 

— *” ExexifX Money Fd. _ »5 104.7 .... — Or 

Ace. . 
Pens. EqidnpAcc.. 
Pm. Mngri. Acc. ... 
Pem. GwEogrdAcc. 
Pens Gid DepAcc.. . mast-EV 

Save A Prosper £raap 
4. Gl Sl Hrteo'v, Loakm EE34 3EP. 

*1A| - 

TynUH Adamicq/Peralens 
Caigffee Road, Brtool. 

3-way- 
Or Peris-- 

K:z:z: 
0708 Wife Oveneaslnr—__ 
*241 “ UK l«*- 
-0.R — OepesK. . -... ...— 

Mao. Pen J-W .. . 

teSCr-r.zz 
Prop Pro— .. — 
De» Pen - 

0Z72 732241 
21461 *0.71 — 

_ Schroder Ufe At sum nee Ltd. 
Enterprise House. Ponsmotah. 

WiSSSraZrZ 

Overseas-- 
Property 

07 C6 827733 

m:ttz 

^_DrBnb- s■a=zniB 
C^VhngMni'iteiHi^n 

ferteud fern...-. 
IndtiLintoJ Pern —' __ 

j^d Pension—:(S65^ 
Deposit Pens 100 —. ...1955 
Overseas Pension 
Propert^Pefluox.—. gJ7.- 

SerWS 41 

Nth. Aipi._ 
Fir East Eq- 
Filed-1 
Cash Deposit- 
Property— ...... I 

SEffifc—■ 
IndcxtJjifcedFuad . 

Penn 

iKSW-iL-z: 
~i Amen 

_ (Acoxn Uiats)- 
_ Far EasiernEquity— ; 

(teiro Irivtlll-™-. 
Fixad Interest_ 

||S:= 
PlOperlr_t_ 
Ague Units)— 

Jndex-LVdced. . 

tasK±z 
(Accuxi Units).. ._ J 

PrixM Series C Acorn ferth 30. 
S3J4f. 

Em son A Dudley TsL Mot Jny. Ud. 
PO. Box73, SL Heller, Jersey. . 053473933 
E.O.I.C.T.-1 .-B7.4 901 . ..J - 

The English Assoctetten 
4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-588 7061 

-Nmi doahra April 6. -Next dealing Much 3L 

Ermltege Management Ltd. 
GrenvUlr rise, St. Hrtier, Jersey^C.l 053*76007. 

BSJB&!—-I : ■SR.-SSI r 

Eurobond Hefeing, R.V. 
Pletenaaal 15s WBemstPd, Ctxncao. 

Eurorildss..P2£» . 4 950 

SJI. Europe OUtgaAtera SJL 

Bxope-0bluuMm-.iS45.42 — )*OOSi 150 

Eurotax Investments Ltd. 
1, Athol Sl. DouMas, Me of Man. 
UK AgermnS. St. Altom. 0727 33166 
EsniexInFd ... OJ4* 12061 —4 — 

Executive Life (CJ.F. Managers Ltd.) 
PJ>. Box 1043 Grand Cayman 3W.I. 
Tram Ailmc Gwth Fd ISLL16 — | . J — 

FAC Mgmt Ud. Inv. Advkgro 
L Laurence Powdaey HiD, EC4 01-423 *480 

'AttanUcFd SA.l ' 
xdal Fd -. | 
Prices March 2X 1 

FUeOty IntematsomL 
9 Bond Stipe 1. Sl Hrtier. Je , 
Dealees- 33201 P.0. Box 670.1 
Aroerman_Aafaiia):..i J60TJ j+031| ^89 

F^iklerdJdl 
Weekly Uc*W 

ims&az*i. 
AxivucCwPirfe. 
Aamcan Vah Condi 
Amalia (r)__ saajf 
■idernawmai CO_ 
Oriml Fiuxl(j)._ 
Pocihcfi) — 

1 Growl 

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance (z) 
41-43 Maddox Sl, Ldn. WMR9LA 

Fixed tnL Fa_Ett.4 

"“.fSlA 3861 

... Prep. «. Mgrs- Ltd. 
' IL feee« Victoria S» .EC4N4TP. 01-2«9678 

- - 13571 .- J — 
Hfair^FShriL— 

Scottish AuicaMe investments 
ISO Si vacant».G—goer 

WfcBBCZZi" 

Jforyteh Urden Imurance Group 
. POflg*4.N^xnchWR13lfG- 060322200 

PvmB Pr«<-Mar’ 
'fees BAIL 
•gWgiftJ 

PfmBfli 
TfamBni 
Petr.BMdi 
Pam 3 Ud I 

ilfclU 

fiw 

Ciusultr loSurtiK* Fit . .. . 
Tower Hsa. 38Texn41* S4.CC3M40J -9882323 

sso«» SS -y ;. SU* 
EaetcMw.uwt>_.-l*4^ 474+14 527 

SUJSTn 
Jparw Max! 

esm~:. 
S^f 

m mH- 

iTSSfc: 

ladexLaitedGm_ 

eSBfeKL--Z 
AfTtil . ___ 

Exempt F*0- InL lotL 
Do. Accuxi __ 
Exempt lute*. IWL - S. Actum.—,— . 

ampt. Prop, ixu .. 
Do.Acfun _ __ 
Exempt Cash ML — 

Exempt Maa 7iy t!1 
Ho. Acpax. —.-.. 

Vanbrugh Pension Limited (z) 
*1-43, Maodox St, Lea, U71R9LA 01-499 4923 

..- Managed __1214 □ 22531+091 — 
041^482S»  S4$+0.lj - 

Index Lkiird6Jt_ULQ U6. 

?n5f52h5aij Money.. 134 5 12DA)-<U| 

m 

*aa«?z: 
GKt Fend.. .. 
Anenox ixt T«.(a|.,.. 
Iiard Inc Tst (rj_16? 
SHxedinLTM.^. 

Fteming Japan fend SJL 
37. rue Hotro-Oame. Lurombourg 
Fleming Maren 15.. .J — S527H ...-J — 

Frankfurt Trust luvestmont GmbH 
Wfaseaaul, D-faOOQ Frwdrfurt 

SJSr^ic£;«:~|BagS SU|*89| — 

Free World Fund Ltd. 
Butterfield BMg. Hamilton, Bermuda. 
NAV Feb 28.-.1 SlBl 71 | 

C. T. Management fU.IL) Ltd- 
I - 

Wnduu- Ufe Assur. Co. Ud. 
RoyM Albert rise . Sheet St, Windsor 68ZA4 
iiwoitorUmu-r 
Aeaxn-Pen. Units—| 
Fix*. Im.Growth.... 
FiXxre Ays* Growth. 

—■ - Ret Ass n Pro .... 

AmdMr Gilt Edge. _ 
Anchor tiX Fd.. 
Berry Pat Fd — 
Berry Pac Slrtg- 
CTJygefl Sorvcx Fd 

:HI = 

ffprl}nKsT^a5V^44.^‘*,,i,■? | ....\ - Mixed__ 
£ci*ty ■ _ . 

Pari Assofenca tllrtt .Funds) Ltd. Property—r_—' 
2S2Nion(feUBfe.WC1V7EB. Q1415844L - 

ftg£5fezz.Bg! Wd: «?WSzz~ 
I nr. 
Inv 

Scotch EBUitUfe Life Asset. Sac, 
SLStAadrowSq., ErMxaffL_ 6315569101 Adig Investment 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 

at 

G T. Asia Fd... fnaaiw^“ 
S.T. Bond Fuad_ 
GT. Dollar Ft... ... 
G.T Or (Strig)Fd- 
G.T. Global TKhFd.. 
ETHamhufetfdxxfar. 
G.T inwa Fd. .... . 
ELT. Japan Smah Cos.- 
G.T. Technology Fd. 
C.T. Pucif^Fd_| 
G.T AseantBCGrowtn. 

m^roiu 12* 

«« 8-5 

Cate. 

Pntbch 708, 8000 Munich X Terex 524*9 
Mironn-mcig gM-MB - 
ddmrrba— -White 63.2a*ft 
Fondik__miraw J5J5^0 
Fondis —.Mlri 30C^«fl. 

Sartmere Fund MankgerS Ur. Agents 
2, St. MaryAw, London. EC1 01-62312)2 

&SEASnC3!=B|; 
asffiffssa 

.IMnUteadSeafed. MU) 
Gtd. DeposttFund. - Hff 
Mlt. AasencA Fqqd— W* 
Fpr E^« Fi«d-x-v- ■. 
tnucnauoMl Fin) -- 15LI 

-Mixed Fund —..viiO 

hid Pen-Ewity 
htf. Pro. Property. 
Ind. Pert Fixed hsu. 
tod fen.iotoU.spi. 
Md fMp.Oneewas. J 
lad J>«vl Cab—.. 
Ind. Oen.BMaowd-, 

w^,wwua-wut- 
Ptwentit ixmaaact Cfa- Ltd. 
4-5ttng dAOiAW S>VEC4P4«R _ . 01-6249876 

S?W£.r=®5 Sl rJ: 
IHimb Mutual Insurance tte. Ltd. 
lLCmsteM^Ktetatertaq.Lbort 051^286655 

Ptenneri Savings Snip 

Albany Fond Management Limited Gvboora Fd_ 
c„,iLk axiw -.- - PJ). Bax 7H Sl. Heller, Jersey 053473933 ifcfla Hutdxson rise fS^-ST^sr" --■!« 
fS'wlSd'StefcSSI SaS ::.j z Altai Manm * fto» imr. Mgt 4C4J ^iCaSSTuS^Twl 
_ T. . ’ Charing Cross, Sl Hrtkr. Jsy.Cl. ' 0534-7374) hkapS?.1fffcW 
scwwjwro-p-x- 

_ Gartmore Frad —gw (C.I.) Ltd. tat ih» 

PO Box 9Q2, Edrnturah EH165B0 S31455 UQD AKR GUI Ed*. Fd 
fqr Pol.Mar 24. 
in Pol Mar 24. 
Inv Pol Mac24 .. 
lor Cate M3r 24. 
Mixed Fund____ 
ferity" 

^8ad 

68, East SWWL Boroham 
let Managed-- -M9.2 
btFixed Inwitm..B4.Z 
dthAlMtged^-.£7{ 
Mniunaoed-- .—[79J 
Peotesn «83 

^eratem Lift Absmamc Qo- Ltd. 
EnntfaescerlHr, Haywards Heat* 
Jmerfcan Tech. Fd. 

SBC. Fd.—J 

090350255 

FtonOy AfeurMCf **i«ty .. 
MLEmtSmeL-HOrtMifa 
Faroitt A. Mxaatod-im 7 JO) 

Family 6. Fixed IrtjT -.{Eg 6. 13i 
TawJy CfaxtalMngd hOBl lll i 
FamKBrfi.li.-»6* W- 

04BS0255 

B1 

Attn Growth Mar S_t 

* ^ l • 

BSSrn 

lidar iunenal . 
Fixed IM. Fuad_ 

awKihrr 
JWL MiMdFri. jasaeA' 
Pe*.imTd. 

_ P*rti.Fxdjl. 
ow 458721 P*9JnA8te... 

Ira Uasn r-a 
Proa Mm March 30 

CateFd Itordi38-. 
El Unit Ass Mar 30. . 

rs (Far Eart) Ltd(a)(bl 
)0 Karcowt Rd. H. Kong. 

J44 7.6371-£2b] 248 

Barbrnne Fud Maingert (I0M) (a) 

4U8aoce Intenattetol Dollar Reserves w 23,11 

S^ACM^bf^fe^EcJ ^ffiwSBBBl ^^’ZZItJSu »1$ j 040 
Dhfrflxdioa March 21127 (000257); (893*bfB> Assteurazaoid GEMERALl ipJL 

Andover Futves Ltd. (Adv: TTnrate) ^£n;J,5l£?sl,y* ,C I 
c«M,^: 8rSS495 90C?_ 144^ ...:J Z 

053473933 
P.O. Boa 428, Sl Heller. Jersey._0534 36077 Granule tm. Tsl —O.U 957] J 3.92 

79 fan dealing day Apr* 13 

Ex Unit Inc Par 30.,+2129 222-0 

i. Aaamapnt Ca. 

Prag. Egutty * Life A(s. Cfe 
42feimdfehdl London EC3A7AV (n&lW* 
K. ’Sltk feop. Bond 2*64 f . J +■ 

fef» Sal 

For Stev U» AtMtueg Ud 
sa* 3m Ufa OMI Rmqnra Ltd 

BRIfiET 

jai 
EaainaiEngyfeV* m» . ... 
• Neat dealing -*!xu 7. tAonl 6.26 

B.IA Bond Inestneati AE 
10, Baarenvasve CH63M, 2ua Swttzeriana 
Barer SMMar 14.-.DOM 1X209! | - 

Saertonk (Overacts) Ltd. 
west Wiod 8<aM<4 Grand Cayman 
UntoMrj. BaerSFd-1*1,606 Uk7| tlfl - 

flank of Amelia Intenatloaal SJL 
35 Bdufemd Royal, Liuemtetxg G.O 

Nrxi dealing day fipr9 

Brindlays Investment MngL Ltd. 
PO Bax 414. S) Hrtier. Jersey 053474248 
Managed Fund._jiJOWH U 3740 J — Smt- irBsSia . i - 

Subnets Mahon InL Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Box 288,5 u Peter Port. Guernsey. 04812350b. 

mm u 
S D.R. Equfloienl... Jl9 49 2D*i'a22j 633 

Price, at Mar 3l Next dealag AgrlTf. 

Ham bra Pacific Fnd Mgmt. Ltd. 
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong 

"nBrsfenBBja^** aj.^sjigri.ra7 aa.:-j = 

v? >•■■ s’‘ 

29 
Hambnn Fd. Mgrs. (C.t.) Ud. 
P Q Box Bh. Gumney 0481-26521 

Barclays Uracora International 
l.Caarmg Crm.SLHrhrr.Jrno 053473741 

%i». M 
IS91B7 946l| 

.Meal Mm 04294 

E 
p)0 

H31 
_ 04204854 

62.3 -0.31 1« 

l A" 

t.»M Brrnr Fund 114.14 
C 1 Tuna . Sib 4 
Sxx-tuil Sits Fund . C 
•Siro-iiii inEoai* FiMd* 1 
Drxljr income Full 
Irjrv NX Tnnl.. .. 
unr* Bond . .. . 
4ri Equity. 
■m W A SUS. 
lr* 5xg% 'B' 
LrimoxAiA FixM-A' 
GhnuAst. Funa-B' 
A*»< Spec Accta. 

6.22 
244 
233 

1293 
1201 
257 
9.70 
L85 

ttuilterlHeiuald CwmneAUcs 
31-45. Greteam Siren. EC2V7LH. OlbOOa^ 
RotMMi6i4rl....lH.tO*te 5301 (18) 

Men d*«ae tote A^ii 5 

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ud. 

Btehogsgofe ConuMdKy 5er. Ltd. 
PO Bo.42.04ugat.IAM 0624-23911 
ARUAC* Mar 7 . 
COUNT** Mar 7 
CAhRHO** Ua. 1 ..Jl22 
alAPSA*Jm5. hlB— _. .. , -- 

frigxu) is me *510 and. **C1. 4*xt *al. Apr 5 

Henderson Atfafeo. & Man. {Guernsey) 
WEm.71.5l Pner Port. Gxermey 048124541 
Anwncaii lUGcrohl.l 170.8 1B1 7] . I _ 
ten Ret »U.S certti 119.9 127 51 1 —■ 
Gtofexd.k)D.70 1134| . | ILK 
PrimeRn Prop-.. (WO 

4 Hd Surd. DWfllat, l-O.M. 
Coro Tnnl. ---W.O 
OraroandBoxd -frhS 
liimrtnneTtuft. [1274 
Gold Bond.-.(2430 
Hanagrd Fixxj._ .-11061 
fenmuGI TnrL...p9.1 
Do.S...(0910 
SUvrr Tnnl .12660 
Slerimg DrpAVI 8& .1142.5 J 
UK Gib Fond.. _Ilh09 

Jl 
062*29441 

381 a -4.1 

]71H +5bl 
1035 

ftuthscMId Asset Management (C.l.) 
Sl JuIubSCl St PrfrrPl. Gnermey. 0*812704? 

L» 

Bridge MaiiaijLtiitnt Ltd, 
GPO Bo« 590. Hong Kowg 

;■ })247?,^3^‘So3 104 

Britannia IntL Investment Hi pet. Ud. 

fagM*-* *- 
ILS. OoHar hxxxenrafad fexh: 

HindPVU Baring Group 
1*01 EdMihmg Tour. Hongkong. 
AmtrnUa... B470 7 2S — 
Hoag Kong... S128D - 

-tettoFimd __ 32943 neij-aac — 
MnlmrSmy.. - 5>07 21AB - 
Pacific Fd. ___J 12_298 12413-512] — 
Goadfd..—5)1378 119« Tj 10,09 

OC Araroun Fd* 1 
DC 4m Co”'. 
OC Comroodnyt.. 
OC Ob Conroy*_ 
ocHmtogFdrt .. 
■Hotel Much 21. P 

342 
,- -d W74 
>1121 119 
B34.31 Sb‘ 
05541 34.54_ _ - _ 

Pfed dMhng April 7 ffeieei 

5WL Ifrxl dcihng March 3L —‘April 15. Next deahes 
March 31 

TTOfoxIrnrp every Wetbmdsr. 

HiB-SamBd «.Co. (Guernsey) LtdL 
A l*F«faxrt St, SL Peter Port. Gnermey. C.L 
GneranrT-4...12618 200.1**5.1) 381 

KM Staifaief luvefitineut Mgmt IntnL 
P a Box 63. Jersey. 053476029 

OC inti Reserves Ud. 0a8i 2674106331 
See Cixrmin Page Uno-Fri and 

Stock Exxaange Brofauge Page SaL 

SStetUglRaS M :\ ffi 
Ut Man iGrowth Fd r 1155.9 K«J . J _ 

r Fond 
.....-1 OM4177 1+003 — ■ - J >8» UoSfl - 

1 SFBM Laid _ 
..| -S2L51 J*flS - 
n . . - kllBO 1229-nw - 

Royal Bank of Canada Funds 
BBC taunt Pill nnan Ltd 
PO Box 246k St Peter Pon, Gornwey 0483 £>021 
InU Incoaw Fd_ISM 14 M79I 
Inti Cnpiui Fd..gUtt K3MrD( 
North Amen i Fd _ _I 

8BC bdl.CantacIcs Fd 
USS. 

D. Marti.., 
LSlerbng 
Sam Franc 
U.S.S- 
Managed Fund 
Bnx 24Z2, Bxrne, SvxtngrtaoL 
H.SOiefteaiFd .S27 54 
BaUncrd <CSF Find) >V7175 
Crawiox .BF6S4 
TxrtwologyilTFFd. HIS 42 

t Sterling--- 
D-Mark _ __ 
Swv. Frond... .... 
Japanese Tm. _ 
Managed Fond. 

00*91 
45 *001 

LMiffirtUn 
DUSdJ.T 

- sraoa -ocm 

- m i 
Mm. 

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. .. 
(kie*» H*. Don Rd,5t Hrtier. Cl 0534 71460 - 
HKGrhFondAct [1140 l»B i2M — 
HK Gut Fund ittau.■ 11061) lliffl *1D) in** 

Save & Prosper latenHUonal 
DNhng |a 
P O Box 73. SL Hcher. Jmq 
Fixad Interest FUato „ 
Driiuctaxurti Bd**. 11005 

0534 73933 

l.C. Trust Managers Ltd. 
10.S1 CounSI DougUNloM 042425015 
lot CanxwMhifai Tu |125 0 132*1 J — 

Med drum* day April 4 

IGF Management Services Inc, 
l a Regntrux P.0 Box 1044. Cans It, 
irorroi GoWFuna. . IS94-54 101371 . ] 

N.V. latarfaefaeer 
P 0 Box 524. Orth. Holland 
EMUnMUi OllerPl e' |DFL0* 01 - 1*033 

International Bond Trust 
2. Boulevard Royal, Uurmtxairg 
Li.AMAVU*]] (S 10.44 - IrtliM - 
Cn B NAV ua> 31 1 312.79 l*OM - 

Sl Fixed' 
Vro Bond—_ 

uRtpraSn-;-|l«0 
ferErSe^T--' ... ' KU.91 
North American*_KR91 
Sepro*..S19.7S 

Fi 

2/47 

a 52 

5.58 

U.S. S- 
D Marti .. 
t Sterling . . 

Baposlt Fand 
Si Depour—t. .11675 1671( ...1 0.15 

■llbdi SB — March ». -lAnt 31 
■—Much s I Weekly oeaixigti ftoaiy dcaisgt 

International Pacific Im. Mgmt. ■ >■! 
PO Box R2J7. 56. Pm Sl. Sydoey. AtnL 
Jaxelix Cfaety Til . |S3*4 3 631>004 8.40 

Schroder Btugt- Services (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 195, SL Hetirr. Jcncy 053477541 

Imi eta Investment Management 
29a Broad St. Si Hrtier. Jvr, Cl 0534 77522 
Cm Growth Fund ..IDS 13871 I 324 

' i_.U*66 axia 

Paqa Mw*FH 
DufaU Page Page Sat*. 

Gdl Income Fund . 1*66 20.1 

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd. 
X20.cneapude.EC2 01588x000 

1LS7 

Jardkne Fleming & Co. Ltd. 
Abu Floor, Connaught Cmtrv. Hong Kong 
J F Japan Tu. .. . tV291* 
po iAcoxn. < _ Y2MI 

AminTa Mar24..... 123*1 
Auai Fd UarJB.52202 
Cneapudv Mnd>29.. S16.30 

JF Japan Small Co 
JF JapanTrrtxxnegy rrlLan _ 

1711 _ 

J.F Earner* Tu _ 
Do. lAccnra >.. . *08332) 
J F Pac. Sew ' Inc I 54 43 
Do I Ac cum I _ ... 54 70 
J F. Imnl Tst.. .. S4 76 
Do. I Accuro l ..J*80 
J.F. Sin. EsL Asia Tu S30 78 
Do. (Atoms_SSL97 
J.F. PWL . „ P 30 
JF Cur.AiBdFdilnc 'IL'» 
Do Ukxuro.i . 1)7 ft 
Japan A Panic CnxT-j 512 43 
AinuahaT-a. . .. .&» 33 . 

NAV Mart* 2B Nrrt rtsUina Apnl u 
m Agtrx, Rutx. rm>in a Go Trt 01203 

Darling Fd March31 AS2£7 3 05, 
.Upon Fc Uanh UU4 32361 
Tralaigar Fd Feo28 . &J48 - I 
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II 
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5 Fu!? MtreiiZ!" 
5 Equity.. 

in 

410 
210 

5 00 

2400 

Schrader Unit Trust Mgrs. hit. Ltd. 
Box 273 Si. Peter Pen, Guenaey. 0481 2BmO 

611.71 
67 in 
134 m 
1I4M 

176 3d 

Sctavder LJfc Auawx InL Ud. 
Mngd. Curacy Lile Fa14084 447 51 
£ Fixed lie Lde Fd 690 i ?34« 

1298 138 2 
123 7 3Jl3 
1475 1783 

. HM6 ms 

.5 303 

[5826 
6190 
177? 
1)0 3 
166 3 
6.071 

621 
6 58 
2bl 
8.11 
0.2* 
286 

s n,iae M ' ” _lint LlieFd JEtyi/ty Life Fd. 
MfaUOt-d LH; Fd. 

Hoog Kong U(e Fd 

I - 

Leopold Joseph & Sous (Guernuy) 
Him* Ct, Sl PxSer Port. Guermey 0981-24648 
L J «■ S Currency Fund 
Trteotone Manage lor Uru gr/Cec 
L J. iroeraaL Fd.... It 11 39 Tl 791 
LJ. Sterling Fund. IS14 20 16211 

Kleiawort Bensou Group 
20. FcochurchSL. EC) 
GuenurylPC.. 116.2 
Da Acuxn. .169.2 
K.B. Eurobond Iec. £16 39 1 
KB. Eurobond Fd. Act. 0682 
K A Far East <Gmy.i £1155 
KB. Gill Fund. . [1124 
K B IMJ. Fund_519 86 
KB. Japan Fund.548« 
K B Slert.AoMTd. [15.29 _ 
KB OSS Monro MU Ft 510278 10279 
PuMdwra US Gwtbr 57 72 — 

Kooca Intdraatiooa) Trust 
Fund Map-- Koran Invest. Trust Co Ud. 

Prices m March 30. Next Ikdog Aprd 

Sciimgeour Kemp-Gee MngmL. Jersey 
L Channj Cro-.s Sl. Hrtier Jersey 053473741 
SKG Capita) Fuad .. 1231 4 244.61 I — 
SKG Income Fuad... .nO 1 t-.ffl 7.89 
Gin Bond . 1149.3 151 2 +uj — 

Securities selection Ltd. 
01PZ38000 Bernmta Hw, Sl Peiet Part, Gp'ray. 048124248 

ISJffl 

rOll M 
♦o m 

rOHl 

Fonridund.. .08 77 9271 

Sentry Assurance Hiternetfamil Ltd. 
P 0 Box 1776, HxmWox 5. Bermuda. 
Managed Fund „. 155 7676 6.34431 . .J - 

Sanger & Friatfteader Ldn. Agents. 
21 New St. Bribopuvnr EC2M 4KR 01-6233000 

•onortl - 
DeAafandc.... -10(12574 274)91*0451 684 
Tokyo Tu March 1 - 5*8.75) ..TTl 270 

troViclwrt. to Coua Lid. *ng WU^ro SUy-i. p0 Bo. 315. Sl Hrtier. Jersey. 0534-714 

NAV won 7.06224. IDR same USS9^26 8ta| tm^*»T*l- -HUB U9.40|-410SI - 

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
3 Hill Slret-1. Douglas. I 0 M 062429441 
Strategic Metal Tr. .150 859 68801 ..| - 

Stronghold Management Limited 
0534-71460 

USS4^26 8te 
The Korea Trust 
Daehan Investment Trust Co.Ltd. 
1-518, VudD-dang. Yoogdungpo- Ku. Seawi. Korea 

■ NAV (March 2b. 19831 won 10,47b IUSS13 74i. 

Larard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 

5““9. fc*WR JS?«- «*,. <**! »** WfaraT^ VfflH La. Brov lnl. Cap 
Lai. Bm. lac. fnc. - 
Lax. Bros. in. Acc - 
Laz. Bros. bn. Aaxet. 
Lax.BroaM.Auat- 
Lal Bros. IxAtfl . 
La*. Brgi. Ira. Aaael. 
UX. Bras. M Auetl 

. B» Far E*d . 
xtalG* CapiUI GwnhBnd pjpniSIW'S 

Uoyds Bank (C.IJ U/T Mgrs. 
P.O. 80X1951 Sl HrthK Jersey. ' 
Lloyto TiUryteat— lU* 6 127 2x* *0« 

Ned dertxu due llareh 31. 
Uqyds Trust GiR .... !juO 35 18 Ml .. 11182 

Mai deal mg M»eh 23 

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. Hdl SI. Bourtav. htaof Max. 0624 29441 
Copper Trad. It 15 1] U95I-4U - 

TSB Trust Funds (C.l.) 
lOWlwuf St.. St. Hrtier. JeneylClI. 0534 73444 

__.Hits 
TSB Jersey Fund .1725 7fc<3 ..j 4» 
TSB Guernsey Fund (725 768 . I 435 

Pr.ces on March 30 Neil Ufa toy Apr 6 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings H.V. 
hnimix Managrniero Co 4V, Curacao 

NAV per -Jiare AAareh 28 587 69. 

Tokyo Pacific Hhfgs. (Seahoard) K-V- 
■raion Manageroerx Co N V.. Curacao. 

NAV per Vine Manh 28 563.98 

Tyndall Bank (We of Man) Ltd. 
01 3UAH*ISl.Dc«raas. lUertAAan 062429201 

I - 

Lloyds Dank Interaatiotral, Geneva 
P.O Box 43K 1211 Geneva 11 iSnauwlaodl 
north I a-Growth - pJBDSD 860 5J . | 17 

Sig Monty Fund 

Tyndall Group 
2 Haw St- SL Hater. Jrney. 

- I I 10.50 

60 Lloydi InL Income —ISF2S20 292 

Uoyds Bank International, Guernsey 
P 0. Box 136. Guernsey. 048126761 
Alexander Fund-DU 91 - 1*0 DM - 

Nel asirt aatae Much 21 

Loans Dreyfus Commodity Fond 
era Trailer. P.O Box 1092. Capnas P lands 

March 25. Vataaiion 55,396.87 

MAG Group 
Ttxre Guays, Tower MrtJ EC3B48Q 01-6264588 

TDFSL March 24 
I Ac cum sKare%' 
Amro can AfanJi 24 
i Ac cum siiarrii .., 
European 
i Acuun shxrpsl 
F« Eastern Mm 24 
i Accuro tfiimi 
Jersey Fd Max 39 
(Ncw-J. Aw Ulv i 
G'lt Fd Mar 30 . 
sAccixn sAeni 

It 16 60 
[12960 
2198 
U508 
(92 b 
1046 

,189.0 
203 4 
145 2 
330 2 
1138 

(2566 

053437331/3 
17801*0.2*1 135 

u 

M? IS* 

*22 L69 

mm -t 

I5«9 *IS 
186 

Aibnue Ex Mar 29 —IS7J17 
Atiuraliaa Ex M« 30 5105 
Gold Ex Mae 30_ 546.92 
I Acoxn. UiitUI_ 57274 

Wtowy Hame, fato ltt of Max. 0624 2*111 
H*b lac GiH MfacbZ? 11)30 115 41 .1 1264 
iActum Sham.. 11698 173 3 _ 

■ Arcum Units i 

Management International Ltd. 
Bt. o* BaraxadSBIdiL. Browto. 80^295*4000 

Bto.l|«i^d.^dC^l | | 1200 
Prices m Marcb 25. Meg dealixg A»xd 1 

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bor 92. SrPrter Port, Grwrascy. 0983 23961 
Gcofund Liq Aw-lnof SIM 00 K4 23-013 1383 
Geofund LiqAM AccSSULTS moStOl^ 1383 

Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. HU SL. SL Hrtfar. Jersey. 8534 36281 
MW BL O’teore Gm |108.2 10071 +0«8 1104 
MnL Bfe-IPL Bend ..0116 Lin .. 1 8.55 

M morals. Oik Res. Shis. Fd. Inc. 
PO'Boa 194, sl Hrtier. Jersey. 0534 27441 
MORES linen 31.. .(51206 12471*0031 321 

Samuel Montagn Ldn. Agents 
114. Ow Bropd SL. EC2 01-5886464 ta 

826 
144 

Aro-Eq Mmth31 . - (787 _ 

jSSraatoi!2 

Jersey Fd Mar 16..ZK1L34 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
163. rime Sl, Gtiogow, C2. 041-2215521 
Hope Sl Mm 15.. ... I 5M97 . . .1 - SsaKAtJ I - I - 
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23.25 Broad SL, SL Hrttar, .aney. 0534 70041 
Haro Inc Fdi«)tt>> 
Equny FdlaKtt* 
I HI Borx) Fd'a 

international Equity. | 
Do. S. 

ferric Entity 
Do S' 

North Amer. Equity 
Do S .... 

UK Eqoxy . 
Do 5 

Inhmacl Fixed Int 
Da S 

Sterling Fixed Int 
Do S. 

DM Ur Deposit . 
DO S. 

Sterkum Deposit. 
_ DO *. 
Cammocbly .. . 

Da 5 
GoU. 

DO S 
UK Property . 

Da * _ . 
internal I Managed _ 

Do S.. . Si 480 
UK Managed.-2184 

Da S.S3 170 
TyndhB-Guardiui MngmL Ltd. 
Sc* Common Pagt Man-Fn and 
Stack Exchange DerUagt Pape SaL 

M. 6. Tyrred & Co. Ltd. 
P.D. Bm 415. London W1J toy 
Ortac .. -- 510001 | 
Ulrica Invest Fd Mgt Ca SA Lux 
London & Conlintnui Banker-, Lid. 
2 Tlvagmorton Ave, London. 014,386111 
UnCO imesL Fund (0MU89 68901 

Uokm-Investment-Gesellschaft mktf 
Postlach 16767. 0 6000 FranXhut 16 
Oulonas . . . [DU am 
Umrak.tauMil 
Unmina ... . |DNH H 

37Lb 
55 395 

fes 
83 2 
51 210 
232 6 
53 375 
35)8 
55 110 
730 5 
53 350 
104 6 
51 sa 
137 2 
5190S 
3688 
15 355 

*860 
11250 
200 B 
(V411 
3086 

1 535 *0006 
87 b *2 C 

1275 ri)D* 
295 0 -It 
1555 -M 

JWj +04 
L«M rtUOi 
144 6 +DJ 
7)M j 
»84 *4C 
SMI -OOK 
,W0 *14 
I IcTJ 
2114 
3070 -Ofe 
325 0 *?e 
* ;a -«09 
2*>l»| jo 
3 34U. -OfESi1 

EES g«3! - 
IDNnH 40 40| - 

&I-, SL Hewer, .orsey. 0534 70001 
l«H.. 152 4 SAOM -3.g 1L11 
0* .Rtl 80JM eLrf 242 
l«- . - (709 738 .J 7 16 

'Su> toy ewrry Ttas 

J - 

Negtt SJL 
10a Boulevard Royal. Lhxrmboxrg 
NAV AAarcn28-159 49 — I 

U F I Interaatinnal Ltd. 
P.O Box 119. Si Peter Pox*. Guaratey, C I. 
SierhngDepoui - |W D 70.51 +-06 — 
Steriiag Fued Merea.|761 08-3 *27 — 
Sterling ManaOrd—17§ 5 76.71+20 — 
Inti Fi«ed imml -.|B9 7 9731 +3.1 — 
I noil. Managed — . BSJ 9271 *4At — 

Newport International Management 
Bfc.rt Bermuda Bids,.Brmiuto 8092954000 
NpL Inti. Secawtue^ _»1414 — I | — 
NpL I mu Ira. Fp.-tSHZ6 — I ■ I — 

1C-A- Financial Management Ltd. 
42. Etsen Street, Lowtoq. WC2 0131-36845 
PanAmer 0 sF4 155 60 - I 

Vanbrugh Fund Mngmt. Inti. Lt«t. 
28-34 Hill St, Sl Hrtier. Jeney. 0534 3IJ81 
tfaibnipi Currency . 1130 1 130 .T i 1 63 

5. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd. 
30. Gn-uam Street. ECS 01 600-555 
Eng Inti Mroclt 29 . | 531 73 l-D 70) - 
Merc Eixobd Mar 23K1568 15 Re | o 15 
Srtrtt Rx Mar 15. . 1513 44 I3*fl I - 

Warburg Invest. MngL (I.O.BL) Ltd. 
1 Thomas Sl Douglas, Isle M Man 0624 1856 
Mm lOM Fund_(508 54 Trt+0 II 7 90 
Mm Intnl Bond FO.-P8-5 4L4*( -1 l| a BO 

Warburg Invest. MngL Jny. Ltd. 
39A1 Broad Sveat. Sl. Hetwr.Jsy. Cl 0534 74715 
MercCooni Afar 29. | 
Merc Far East Mar 30. 

06242172* Alert Money Mar 21 
Merc Trans Mar 2S 

Normandy Tract Managers Ltd. 
29. Ainoi Street, Douglas, LaM 0 . _ .. _ ... 

SS!oK^A(Srtl2lllZ?al ....1 600 SMTM*h31 

Northgate Unit TsL Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. Wardtey Invactment Services Ltd., 
P.O ButB2.SLHrtiCT.Jersey 053471741 4th Floor. Huldirttn Houv Honq Kong 
PxllKfdMar30. ..JS9 77 Jft52|-IMa - Warfey Trost. (HCJcre 34" 

Paciftf Basin Fund 
10a Bautorortf Royal. Liurahawg. 

rL-aTx-.'iSfW-umw- 
Perpetual UX Mgrs (Jersey) Ltd. 

Sac Corrancfas fega Mon fd and 
Slack Exchange PcMMSf F*K Sat. 

WaTOfay H**o As. Fd 
Wanfley Bend Tnnl 
Waiteejr Japan Trua. 

-« 29 
bo u:. 

1.83 21 

JJ8 
5M 
8 27 
OBs 

WestAvon Secs (Gnermey) Ltd 
PO Box 214. St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 27768 

ossc2E2f.F-::..:;6o“ l® . I lm 
Phoeni* Inteov^apal 
PO Bm 77, St. Peter Pert. Gtfara 
MeT-DqHar Ft**.—gAte 
CprLAuFitsd-Sian 
hnl. Curmcy Final.. 1173 
DrtU Fxd InL fual. &44 

Wodd Wide Growth Managements 
Ute Boufaxart BoyM. Luxetnboura 

0«126741 wo,!*,!* Go, Fd»1206 - ltd Obi - 
rtJOU — lux. Ad*.: M 4 6. Hn. MngL. Ud. Lrodw 

_ Wren Commodity Management Lid. 

Sfar EaeoiptGfltFd.1 

PmvMewce Capitol iqtapfeUnnal Ltd. 

10. Sl Geome’s 5l. Douglas loM 
Wren Com. Fund.— D7 1 
ClxneseFund..Pt3 
Pmrout Metal Fund ' 

PO Bm 121. Si Peter Pod, 6oerasey 04812672619 Vanguard Cafe. Fd... 

osia 

UK SUrtunadert_LI298 13961 
fad. StacKnwVft_50 93? Lfllffl 
WwWTeclmatogy. 50,998 L073| 
N Am StotknurvM. 51197 
F»Exs«_50871 
UK F«xed fadensL^ H-OT 
imi. F«ed ikl .. 110M 
Ml Ctrrencr. . 50 983 
Inti MoneyHarkrt.. 51025 
UK Money Mamet.. £1012 
Site. Mangd Pd. .... £11» 
Dollar Uangd. Fd - . 51056 

Sana Tam Race 57>j 
Prices on Mar ZX Tfril toah'og Mar 30, 

— Fnuncud Fiftxn Fd. 
» Wren ML Fnd.'_110.886 

1231 
MJ 
114 0 

Guest Fund Mait-Mmar) Ltd. 
PO B« m St Hrtier. Jersey. ' 0534 27441 

aSgS-SS:.^:ii : «S 
toesilML Bd_JsQiSS 09ra . JHilld* 

Pipes on Iflivte 30. Mm fate* April 6 

NOTES 
Prices are m pence unless MAenmve uvacaied ana 
note dnronated S with no prefix refer io U 5 
dollars. Yields % itoOwn »im cefanwi rtfex In all 
buyrog expemet. a Offered pntc. include all 
expenses h Today's prices c VwkJ based on oiler 
price d Estimated. B Today's opening pnfr 
a Onirtbubon frtr of UK taxes, p Pemda. 
pmrxiwa HMraroe p4*“* * Sinqh- premium 
intM**. x Offered pnee indium an exprusro 
except agent T conxmssam y OHtrea price metafc-, 
all expemesil bought iHDagnmanagtr. Z Premou-. 
dayS price f Goerasnr vw * Stnoeodrd 
4 VieM Beteri- Jersey ijx T ExTubtayisnm. 
tt Owy avfaiablt- id duriUMe txxkes. { V^kj 
cohaim shows amialivrd role of NAV mcrea-* 

~fw- 







CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

Financial Times Tuesday April 5.1983.- 

Authorised Units—continued 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling looking good on oil news 
BY JONAS CROSLAND 

Sterling started to regain some 
of the 15j per cent lost since 
the beginning of November on 
news of firm price proposals 
from BNOC for North Sea oiL 
The “ oil factor " lias been over¬ 
hanging the market for a long 
time now hut hopefully last 
week’s announcement and the 
skilful pitching of BNOC's 
prices breakdown will be 
reflected by an absence of any 
counter move by Opec. particu¬ 
larly Nigeria. Sterling has 
started and should continue to 
show some improvement if for 
no other reason than people run¬ 
ning low on sterling in recent 
times because of the oil 
question. 

The other factor to affect 
sterling's performance is less 
likely to go away however, that 
being the continued strength of 
U.S. interest rates. The market 
has been quite successful m 
feeding off its own nervousness 
concerning the exact position of 
the Federal Reserve Bank over 
the growth of money supply. 
Hopefully the authorities would 
accept a small overshoot, with¬ 
out applying a squeeze, in order 
to encourage what seems to be a 
mild economic upturn. However 
the Fed's recent absence from 
the open market and uncertainty- 
over the outcome of last week’s 
Federal Open Market Committee 
meeting combined to undermine 
market confidence. The prospect 

of lower rates is small, accord¬ 
ing to many sectors of the 
market, despite Tecent comments 
trying to imply the opposite. 
One reason is the very large 
U.S. budget deficit which will 
continue to exert an influence, 
on rates. 

Last week was not a good time 
to look at short-term U.S. rates 
for some indication of things to 
come. End of quarter distortions 
combined with end of month 
technicalities to push overnight 
Fed funds up over 9 per cent. 
The need for funds to meet pay¬ 
ments on the Government's latest 

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Dollar . . 
D-Mark . 
French Franc . 
Swiss Franc 
Japanese Yen 

Spot 
. 1.0835 1.4823 1.4803 1-4797 1.4788 

... 3.6025 3.5850 3.5S60 33143 3.4424 

. . 10-7850 10.8025 10.8475 10.9751 11-2860 
. . 3.0325 3.0750 3.0425 23976 23132 

.... 354.5 353-3 3S1.0 347.B 342.4 

1 month 3 month 5 month 12 month 

ECU 
eanirst 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
March 31 

change 
front 

central 
rate 

", change 
■diustod for 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit % 

44.3662 44.5545 
-1.03 -124 8.04412 786124 -1.6419 

r|r 2.21515 2.24250 +1 23 +1.02 *1.0567 
6 79271 6.72428 -1.81 -1.22 -14018 
2.49587 2.52657 + 1-23 + 1.02 -1.4941 
0.71705 0.710063 -0.97 -1.18 —1.6896 

lulun Lire . 1386.78 1334A8 -3.74 -3.74 £4.1463 

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER 
MarehSl March35 March 31' March 25 

Changes ore for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Bills on offer... . ClQOnn 
Total of 

applications . £32fl.6aSi 
Total allocated... HlQOir 
Minimum 

accepted bid... £97.49 
Allotment at 

minimum level.. 83* 

ClQOm 1 £100m 'Top accepted 
rate of discount. 1CL2280% 10.2461£ 

£32a.685m £363.B5m Average 
XlOOm £100m rate of discount 10A17&* 10.22721 
_ ' Average yield.. .. 10.48$ lOA9% 

£97.49 £97.449 Amount on offer 
at next tender - £100m £ioom 

83* ! 65 , : 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

. ■&"* 3S5SR _ » **** “* 
- — sterling   — 0.729324 

U.S. S . 81- 1.07867 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Pound Sterling 
UA Dollar 

Pound Sfriing. U3. Dollar : Deutschem’k Japanese Yen French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Be liar Belgian Franc 

j 1.484 i 8.603 I 394.5 I 10.786 | 3.093 4.095 i 2143. 1.829 71.90 
74 I 1. 3.426 239.0 ' 7.270 > 2.085 2.733 ' 1445. ! 1333 4630 

2.9S4 
30.42 . 11.44 » 6045. 

' 19B7. 1.696 66.80 
! 693.0 0.691 23.12 

! 698.5 0.451 17.63 
■ 1000. 0.853 33.36 

1 1172. 1. 39.09 
2997. 2.558 300. 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 

bond offerings, which included a 
size a Vie amount of new money, 
also served to keep rates high. 

In the European Monetary 
System the D-mark claimed the 
novel distinction (novel for the 
D-mark that is) of being fixed at 
its floor level against the French 
franc. Irish punt and Danish 
krone. Despite the introduction 
of stringent austerity measures 
by the French however, a con¬ 
tinuation of the wide gap in 
Inflation rates inside and outside 
West Germany should ultimately 
see current positions within Ute 
system being reversed. 

LONDON 
In the table below the Inadoe Inter- 

nelionat 'mane-al Futures Exchange 
prices are lot March 31 Pnces 
quoted for Chicago am for AprJ 4 

THREE-MONTH- EURODOLLAR Sta 
points of 100*, 

Class High Low 
J am 9039 9034 9034 90-42 
Sept 90.07 90.11 90.06 9032 
Dee 89.82 8938 89.92 90.06 
March 89.81 8931 89.70 89.88 
Volume 1.027 (1,091) 
June — — — — 
Previous day's open mt 3.693 (3,(51) 

THREE 440 NTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
£250.000 points of 100%_ 

Close High Low Prev 

June 8932 8932 8984 8931 
Sept 83-32 89.93 88.87 89-87 
Dec 89.95 8S3S 8930 8938 
March 8937 8938 8937 8932 
June 90.06 90.06 3036 90-07 
Volume 718 (MS) 
Previous day's open bn 2382 (2356) 

2G-YTAR 12er NOnONAL~GILT £50,000 
32nd« et 100*._ _ 

Close High Low Prev 
June 104-05 104-12 104-02 103-18 
Sept 10937 104-00 103-26 ICS-05 
Dec 105-09 105-09 105-07 104-12 
March IK-04 — — 104-26 
Volume 1.168 (1330) 
Previous day’s open int 2378 (2.413) 
Basis quote (dean cast! price of 15V. 
Treasury 1888 less equivalent price of 
near futures contract) 6 to 14 (32nds). 

STERLING £25.000~S~per £_ 

Close Kiflli Low Prev 
June 13805 1.4820 13655 1.4631 
Sept 1.4750 1.4781 13745 13863 
Dee — — — — 
Volume 591 (481) 
Previous day’s open mt 791 (779) 

DEUTSCHE* MARKS ~DM125.000 5 per 
PM_ 

Close Hi ah Low Pie 
Jane 0.4154 03165 0.4154 0.4186 
Sept 0.4199 03199 03199 0.4211 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 2 (20) 
Previous dey*e open int 366 (352) 

SWISS- FRANCS SwFrt25300~ S per 
SwFr___ 

Close High Low Prev 
June RAM new n amn naoea 

! Sept 03927 03927 0.49Z7 0.4940 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 15 (3) 
Previous day’s open tort 311 (310) 

JAPANESE YEN~T12Z5m S car Y100 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
June 03711 0.4215 03206 0.4196 
Sept 03Z3S 03235 03236 0.4236 
Dee —- — — — 
Volume 12 (207) 
Previous dey’e open ent 420 (262) 

CHICAGO 

U-S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) 8*. 
STOOJJOO 32ads Of TOW. 

Latest Htqh Low Ste 
■feme 76-07 70-20 76-06 76-08 
Sept 75-23 76-03 75-22 75-23 
Dm 75-09 75-20 7EG9 75-10 
Manb 74-30 75-08 TWO 7S-31 
June 74-20 74-29 74-20 74-21 
Sept 76-13 74-S 74-13 74-13 
Dm 74-06 78-10 74-06 7*46 
March — — — 74-00 
June — — — 73-27 

Sept — — — ■ — 
Dee — • — — 73-19 

— U.S. TREASURY BILLS (HUM) Sim 

Equity A Lew Un T«t Mngn (a) (b) (c) 
Amniun HO Mph Wycombe. (M94 33377 
Euro iBAt 66 S bfl.7 - 1.20 
Hexagon Services Ltd 

- « «»*“ LaBfl0» £C3P »^4SUZ 
AintfnvQw 104.3 109.8 ... 2.81 

714 75.3 . 1» 
pomCniK 67.9 - 71.5 — 5.75 
CeaCwtftFd 943 101.6 — 1.08 
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (0) 
■ jonlgmfo Edfflbgft Z. 031-ZZS8OO1 
AustaPec* 7:0 7.6 JJJ 
H,g« Yvidt 19 8 20.6 —0.1 ff.73 
So Attorn* 20-0 .21.0 -0Z 10.75 

■ Dealing Tncra. t Dealing Fru 

MGM mm Manager* Ltd;_■ 
mGm House. Keene Road. WMWu 

HIBh me . . ■ 118.5 11 B Bu +ft4- mj 
(AKWUIO 112.1 1ZO.S - + 0,3. 6.95 
UK Growth 110.0 1163*d JOT XtS 
(Anum Util 110.5. 118.9 '+.0-7 3,13 
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnl Ltd 
os Onto Street; SV1A 9JB. 01-222.8576 
MLA Unit* 165.5 173.7 - 2.68 
MLA (Port — 25 0. 130 
TIM Money Market Trust 
6* on Victoria St. COIN 4ST. 01-2360992 
Call Fund - — - - 10.56 
7 Day Fund . —1 - ■. 186) 
7 t UMetrmrwctf—SterBna Drama r««e 

Insurances—continued 

points ot 100% 

Latest HM* Lew ■Prev 
Jane 91 A3 91 AS 91.19 9123 
Sept 91.04 B1.T7 91.04 91.10 
Dec 90 At 91 02 90.91 9034 
March 00.82 BOAS 90.79 90.7* 

Jane 90A2 90S 90.52 90.63 
Sept — 90.47 — 90j46 

Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Toartei Lane Potter* *»'■ 0707 42311 

UpS5i£,-SSJ.2 580 2 + 3.1 — 
fie I Pee Ac 395 2 416.7 + 1.5 — 
CTMnPenAc 2M.9 =*X5 + ” 
IndMoftcAZ 2213 246.0 -1.3. — 
NAaPoFpAc 121 6 IMO -1.0- —’ 
Proa Pee Ac 2:2 J 2 = 3 = +0-1 “ 
MpllvPoAc 476.1 501.1 +0.8 — 
do—real Union Group 
u Ww v t UndersiUlt EC 3. 01 *383 7500 
UbAiAcAar 2 — 13160 +0.65 — 
SuSSSTl — 30.65 +006 “ 

ESS**** 103.3 108.8 +0.1 - — 

VarelAcAor Z — 
An UwAor 8 — 

108.8 +0.1 - —> 
UK femtv 103 S 109.3 —. “ 
loti £qo«y 104.0 109 5 -0.Z — 
Piuuen. 96.9 102.0 +* 
Fixed Int 101.1 106.S +, ° — 
IM< LHMed Gt 95.1 100.2 — — 
Casb 959 101.0 — — 
Hate m-Heed 
Case 117.5 1237 ^O.i — 
Fined Int 13X2 140,3 +13 — 
Preaerty 134 6 -141.7 +0.1 — 
NatWctl 188.1 177.0 -1.6 — 
Henderson Administration 

11 Austin Fr an. London 60. 01 -588 3622 
H.e<> me Fo 1315 138.5 — — 

-Gilt tan Ftf 96.7 101.8 — — 
EaOw»M 136-3 1*3.5 — — 

SaSHPenAc 107.6 1 03 3 ■+ — 
Mwomtt 102-8 107.9 —- 
CoetPnPgiMn 9f« lOl.i - . 
PraRsPnPsAe ftV ■ JO?.I — 
Dae Pm Ac 96.1 101 j — 
- .-■nit Prices available .on teauaiL. 
Save & Prosper Group 
4 -G* 61 Helens London EC3P SIP. . 

Gilt P«h Fd 176-9 187.3 +Vp- +2 
DSPwfffl-1741 188-S +0 3 — 
GltePAF* SO.3 S3.3 -0.2 . — 
Skandw Lite Assurance Co Ltd 
rubiVer Hw Soothacnoror. 0703 334*11 
Minugcd- - 147.4 155.2 +0.2 — 

Dec — — — 90-28 
March - — — — 90.11 

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points of 
100-'. 

Latter ffiqh Low Prev 
Dee 9020 9023 90.14 90.18 
March 90.95 91J» 9034 91.05 
June 90.54 90.88 90. S3 9057 
Sept 90-40 90.46 90.3Z 90J7 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) . 
Sim puma of 10(r. 

123.7 -i-O.l — 
140,3 +13 — 
T4I.7 +0.1 — 
177.0 -1.6 — 

SMCSfttFd 181.9 
N Airier Fd 212.6 
Far E«K FC 157 7 
PranFd 112.0 
MiuMd Fd 175.6 
Far Ih«r 106.1 
Deoo^t Fa 113.8 
Pnme As Rp 109.1 
UK £80 Ac 95.4 
FidlKPlAf 99.1 
N Am P« Ac 106.4 

Eamtv - 1&8.5 168.8 
tmemet - -i7i;o ifli^r 
NRTAmer 107A HS.1 
CIKP1B5 133:5 IAO.5 
Piueerrr TZ5.Z 131.8 
Oeeoi't 127.6 134.3 
pS7M4nttd 173.6 382.7 
PmEadlV 183.4 -193.1 
Pens Inti Z03.9 214.8 
PtnePIt PO 157.4 165.7 
Pens Preiv 149.6 157.6 
fwDtpR 152.9 - 180.9 

168.8 -+IL6.. 
161 -D.S 
it s.1 —tr.v 
140.5 +0.7 
131.8 +0.1 131.8 +6.1 
134.3 +07 
3827 -+PJS' 
193.1 +0.9 
214.8 -0&. 
165.7 +1.1 
157.6 +0.1 
160.9- +0.2 

Far er> M of CaniteT Unin end Gmranftea 
Rede Rates- please ohonc 0703 334411. 
Taipei Life Aeswenee Co Ltd • 
Tamer Heme. Gatehouse (toad. Awtephorv. 
Buck*.- Armborr (02O61S941 
U.S. Ooflar — — ‘ — f.str 
Smiu Franc .- — —- — . 1 20 
Deutsche Mark — — -.2.30 
Yen — — —r 2 40 
tsB Life ltd .... 
PO Bo* 3 Keens House. Andooer Hants, 
cpio IPG. 
hSnapteftf gf-r *22-f +?•* — 
Property Fo 9?.0 100.2 — 
Fixed int Fd 95.8 100.9 +0.8 — 
Money Fund 9S.2 'PO.J. . —• 
Eciultv Fend 982 1014 — O.T. — 

Latest Hh* Low Prev 
90.01 9014 9&Ot 90.02 
8981 8986 89.80 89 AS 

89.71 89.78 88.64 89.68 
— ■te 

— 89.62 89.57 88.54 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

STERLING (IMM) 68 per C 

' Lams! Hi oh Low 
June 1.4MO 1.4665 1-4570 
Sept 1.4630 1-4640 1.4G5Q 
Oec 1.4600 1.4630 1.4600 
March — 1.4620 1-4S70 
June — — — 

_GNMA (CRT) »•'. STOO.OOQ 

100% 

June 
Sept 

Latest 
69-12 
68-20 

High 
69-28 
63-00 

Lew 
69-12 
68-17 

Pres 
89-17 
68-22 

Dec 67-31 68-10 67-29 67-31 

March 67-17 67-20 57-10 67-12 

Jim 86-28 67-03 66-27 66-29 

Sept 86-15 66-23 66-14 68-16 
Dec 66-03 66-11 68-02 66-04 

March —- — — — 

June — — — 
Sept — — — *- 
Dec — — 

CAL Investments (toM) Limited 
16 St Geeraas St Douglas 0624 2S031 
CALCm+C 101.1 iob.s - 4.47 
CAL Metal Si6 98.6 . — 

Oral me day* every Mpedav 
CAL tmnestmente (Bermuda) Ikmtod 
PO Bnx 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda 
CAL CTS Fd 980 104.0 — — 

Deallnv daw every Monday.. 
Perpetual ULT. Menagem (Jenssy) Ltd 
PO 8m 4S9. St HcUer. Jersey. 0534 7*617 
OamGwlh 61.013 1.078 .... — 
Rothschild Asset Management |C.I.) 
« jDiwn-e o- sr Pe*er PL 

nr Inter national Reserves.Ltd • 
Bel Fn BFr830.74 +0.26 11.61 
caaan>an 5 <~53S.725 +0 005 7.23 
D-Mark DM50 055 +0.01 3.98 
Dutch Guilder FIMfl.57 +0.005 3-27 
IrtiKli wi FFr15811 +0-0*5 10 64 
Italian Ur* L34 874 , + T5 17.13 
Japanese Yen Y6.147.20 +1.03 5W 

Slneapore S 5382.03 +0013 8.64 
£ Sterling 613.863 +0.00* 9.94 
SWtFmi SwFrtSJSO +0 004 3.11 
U2L S KB.455 +WK1S. B41 

Daily dealings. 
For other RpfhschHd OBshore Funds sen 

Olfs-vjrt end Oversea* «cdn. 
Schroder Mngl Services (Jersey{Ltd 
PO Bex 196. St Heller, jenev. 0634 27561 
lawse Money FwnOslad. 
Sterling £13.3200 .— — 
UlS- Dollar USVZ5-376 — _ 
D- Mark DM50.4Oa& —. — 
Swiss Franc SFr50-1506 — — 
Tyndall-Guard inn Management Ud 
.ne>8n>T256 HSIUlltOa. Bermuda _ 
T-GAm. 122.32 — . — 
T-G Money WO 66 - ..... — 
T-G E-MMd SI 5.58 - — 
T-G Com 322.14 — .... 
T-G Mart CM 8.85 — —: 
T-G a'trtx 510.90 - — 
T-G Pacrtc Y 1.752 — •..■••• — 
T-G Wall St S23.D7 — .— 

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

1 Mar. 31 change Mar. . El.change 
LONDON NEW YORK 

10U Base rates :ioij Unch'd Prime rates ■Unch'd 
1036 107s Federal funds 10-12 -tiu 

3 mth Interbank lOw-lOtB 
•10A17S 

: 3 mth Treasury BiHs 8.6L 
Treasury BiD Tender —0.6037 6 Mth. Treasury Bills 8.66 Unch’d 
Band 1 Bills 10:\ Unch’d 3 Mth.CD SAO +0.175 
Band 2 Bitts 
Band 3 Bills 
3 Mth. Treasury Bills 
1 Mth. Bank Bills 
3 Mth. Bank Bids 

lOie 
lOJa 

■IO*. 
IDt) 
TO* 

Unch’d 
llnch'd 
—3.64 
—ii 

FRANKFURT 
Lombard 
One Mth. interbank 
Throe month 

5.00 
5.175 
5.30 

Unch’d 
-0.15 
-D.DZ5 

TOKYO 
6.78125 Unch’d 

PARIS 
121- Unch’d 

One month Bills •12 V 
Three month Bille &B4375 Unch’d Three month 121; 

BRUSSELS MILAN 
■ One month 12 -lq 1B;» — ’■> 
Three month .12 -u Three month l»i — le 

AMSTERDAM DUBLIN 
18 One month + > One month -2 

Three month 4ti + >* . Three month 15 -He 

London bend 1 bille mature in up to 14 days, bend 2 WUs 15 to 32 days, end 
bend 3 bills to 63 days. Reus quoted represent Bank of England buying o> 
selling rates with the money market, in other centres rates are genereBy dvposl- 
rates in (ha domestic money market and their respective changes during th 
welt, •’Band 4 1tP». 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 

MONEY MARKETS 

Upward pressure starts to dissipate 
UK interest rates finished the 

week below their recent peaks. 
An improvement in the value of 
sterling now makes current 
levels Took a little more tenable. 
How much of the recent combina¬ 
tion of falling rales and Tailing 
sterling is attributable to "mar¬ 
ket forces" is open to question 
but the market has reacted well 
to an official reluctance to 
increase rates to defend sterling 
and the mood of the market has 
not necessarily been bearish but 
more of a “stand by your beds" 
attitude. There is little chance 
of any sudden change in the 
direction of U.S. interest rates 
(opinions may change but funda¬ 
mentals do not) but sterling has 
obviously received some temDfir- 
ary relief from the latest BNOC 
proposals on North Sea oil prices. 

Further evidence of official 
policy was given on Friday by 
Mrs Thatcher, stressing the need 
to maintain a downward momen¬ 
tum in interest rates in order 
not to strangle any emerging 
economic recovery. This could 
be at the expense of sterling 
when further comments dis¬ 
missed the option of maintaining 
a specific exchange rate for ster¬ 
ling by using UK reserves. This 
is not an attitude that is easily 
implemented however as a 

cautious upward creep in rates 
recently on sterling's weakness 
has shown. 

Conditions regarding market 
shortages have been favourable 
in helping the authorities keep 
the lid on short term rates. In 
the four days of last yeek the 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

market faced a total shortage of 
£1.6bn compared with £2.8bo for 
five days the previous week. The 
Bank of England's operations in 
the market saw overnight inter¬ 
bank money finishing each day at 
1 per cent. Two weeks ago ster¬ 
ling was testing new levels. Last 

week saw some consolidation 
followed by a small improve¬ 
ment. If next week were to see 
this steady to firmer perform¬ 
ance continue the market would 
probably start once again to 
look a little closer at the possi¬ 
bilities of a cut in base rates. 

Sterling [ 
Mar. Si Certificate i Interbank 
19B3 . of deposit | 

Overnight.. — 1 1078 
2 days notice . - — 
7 days or.■ — 
7 days notice.. — lO vioia 
One month.... 10;,MO,£ 10'« 3 0,1' 
Two months ... 10:.;-X0i< | 10*« 10-;- 
Three months. 10i« I0<m . 10.-, io?» 
Six months. 10.V 10.„ 10Sg 10[' 
Arne months... 20rl 20,*.. ’ 10.^-l0ti • 
One year. lOfe-lOU 1 lO.vlOii 
Two years. — | — 

Local : Local Auth. Pi narco Discount Eligible ■ Fine 
Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury! Bank ‘ Trade 
deposits I bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills ♦ Bills * '■ Bills * 

lOJj-lOle j — 
S-ipi* - 

la i.iaij 
io;j 
10*4 
:o>4 
XOri 
10,, 
10 Is 
10 is 

Ills -1H4 
llte Ilia 
1114.10*4 
lOSfl 1014 

IllOSs 
lOVlOk! 

1107*. 11 >9 

| H‘S • 
. 1U« 

I 111* . 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate lor in tare at period February 2 to March 1 1983 (Inclusive) 
391 pof Cflni. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally threo years 11*» par cent: four years in, per cent: live years 114 per cent. *Bank bill rates In table 
are buying rates for prims paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills 10*» per com; lour months trade bills 10*i* per 
cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 10b» per esnj; two months 10V per cent; end three months 
10V per com. Approximate selling rata far one month bank bills 104 Per cent: two months 104 per cent and three 
months 104 per cent: trade bills 10*V per cent: two months 10*V per cent and three months 10*V per cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses • Association) 114 per cent irom Apnl 1 1983 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rotes for lending 104 per cant. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven davs' 
notice 74 per cent. 

. Tfe.i.?Vry B'l,a: Average tender rates of discount 10.2176 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of E100.DPD and over held under one month 11 per cant: ene-rhrae months II par cent: three-six month 105 per cent: 
six-12 month 10* per cent. Under £100,000 104 pet cent from March 29. Deposits held under Series 3-5 10* per cent. 
The rates lor ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES > 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates] 

Mar. 31 ; *J?m 

Sterling.. 
UA Dollar...I 
Con. Dollar 
D. Guilder ...J 
S. Franc._ 
Deutachm'rkg 
Fr*neh Franc: 
Italian Uro . 1 
Belg. Frunc-J 

Yon-..’ 
D. Krone..J 
Asia 8 tSing.V 

104-104 
9 4-916 
74 04 

8 te-4 
4BS-4S4 

1ZM-12S4 
15-17 

11 13 
114X2 - 
BU6M 

154-16 . 
64 84 j 

104-104 
94-94 
74-84 
34-359 
3Sg 34 
44 6 

124-12^4 
164-184 

12-13 
114 12 
64.64 

15* 194 
9JS-94 

< Month 

• 10.it 10ti 

i 
i 34-379 
• 34-3« 

4f85 
1 12V124 
‘ 16i*.184 

: 13-13 
• 117Q-124 
i 64.64 
I 144-15 

i 9rt-9.'s 

> lose-104 

i Si’k-S1* : ■ 94.94 : 
f tiiA ; 
( 5‘t 4 : 
i 44-6 1 
; 1258-13 , 

j 1718 ! 
1114 124 1 
. 114-134 
1 6J9 64 ! 
(1558-144 
! flri-fllr ; 

104-104 
Ofj; 9;% 
94 94 

Sa 9A- 
134-144 
174 164 

, 104 1058 
: 94 104 
• 94 10 
: 54-SSb 
i 4444 
1 04-64 

15 4-16s* 
: 174-164 

114-124 1 184 124 
lira 124 * 114 12 
8464 6,’s^.t 

134 144 ! 144-144 
I 94-10 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. MARCH 311 

3 month U^. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 9 I3M6 | offer B TG-iB 

The fixing rates Bril the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, 
of the bid sod oOerad rates for SIQm quoted by the market to five reference bank* 
at 11 Mn each working day. The banka are National Westminster Bonk. Bwik of 
Tofeyo, Deutsche Bank, Barque Nstienafe da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 
Prime rate . 
fed funds (lunch-time) . 
Treasury bills (13-wsok)., 
Treasury bills (26-week).. 

Germany 

Lombard . 
Overnight rata .. 
One month ... 
Three months . 
Six months .... , 

FRANCE 
Intervention rata'.. 
Overnight rare . 
One month .. . ... 
Three months . 
Six months .. 

JAPAN 
Discount rate . 
Call (unconditional) . 
Bill discount (3-monih) . 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rate .. ., 
Overnight rata .. 
One month . 
Three months . 

NETHERLANDS- 
Discount rate . 
Overnight rate . 
One month . 
Thro* months ... 
Six months . 

. . 34 
. .. 4V44 

4 
24-34 

S CERTIFICATES OF DS>OSlT 
One month . 9,16-9.25 
Three months . 9.75-3.25 
Six months . 9.30-9.40 
One year . 9.50-9.70 

LONG TERM EURO % 

Two years . 10V71 
Three yeora. 114-114 
Four years . 114-114 
Five years . 114-114 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month . 84-84 
Three months . (TV -S'Si 
Six months . 8^-9 *i* 
One year . _ . 8*» -3’t, 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month . 84-84 
Three months 1. 8*4*-94 
Six months . 94-94 
One year. -3“* 

Tbe table below gives th* (Blast except where they are shown to Abbreviation: (A) approximate rate, baying rates (Ok) banker*’ rate*: (cm) 
svajlabls rata of exchange for tbs bo otherwise. In earns cases market no direct quotation available; (F) free commercial rate; (cb) convartWs rata; 

TI rSa ratM b*vt» btmn e*o***4 rates (P) based on U.S. dollar parities (falL*n.ar>cl,l,_ t**0) *tctwng? 
Marcii oi. ism. in some uses rate . . - __ _ .. . _ .__ __ ___ _ _ — cvrtlllotM rato: • Inc) nnn rommirf ill 
is nominal. Until rates am the •>» cutrapema to wUcb tbey and going aterifng-donar rates; (T) ^ (nom) (ST^SSSmtW 

average of buying and Bailing rates are tied. tourist rate; (Baa) basic rata; (bg) (sg) salting rata. 

, VALUE OF ; VALUE OF 
PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 1 £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT • ] £ STERLING 

Afghanistan. 
Albania.. 
Alqeria.. 

Andorra... 

Angola.-.. 
Antigua (Bi... 

Argentina—. 

Australia t$i. 
Austria. 
Azores... 

Bahamas .. 
Bahrain-. 
Balearic Isles... 
Bangladesh. 
Barbados.. 

Belgium. 

Belize. 
Benin. 
Bermuda.... 
Bhutan ... 

Bolivia. 

Botswana.. -. 
Brazil. 
Brit. Virgin Isles'.'.'” 
Brunei.... 
Bulgaria.. 
Burma.-.. 
Burundi. 

Camero’nRepubllc 
Canada.. .. 
Canary Islands. 
Cape Verde isle.... 
Cayman Islands_ 
Cent Afr. Republic 
Chad... 
Chile. 
China.... 
Colombia.. 
Comoro Islands. 
Congo (Brazavlllei. 

Costa Rice.... 

Cuba. -.... 
Cyprus-. 

Afghani__ 

Dinar 
1 French Franc 
'1 Spanish Peseta ■ 

Kwanza 
E. Caribbean 8 

Ar. Peso ‘ 

Australian 9 
Schilling 
Portugu ee Escudo 

BB.DQ 
10.20 

(A> 63230 
IO. 785 

202.40 
iCMr 48.684 

4.005 

..Be. Dollar 
... Dinar 
... Spa. Peseta 
...Taka 
... Barbados 8 

... B. Franc 

... BS 

...'CS.A. Franc 
_ Bda 8 
._ Indian Rupee 

... Bolivian Peso 

... Pula 
_ Cruzeiro is 
.. UA 8 
_ Brand 8 
.. Lev 
.. Kyat 
.. Burundi Franc 

C.FA. Franc 
Canadian S 
SpanishPeaeta 
Capa V. Escudo 
Gay. Is. S 
OFA. Franc 
C.FA. Franc 
C. Peso 
Renminbi Yuan 
C. Peso 
C.FA Frano 
C.FJL Franc • 

Colon 

Cuban Peso 
Cyprus £ 

Czechoslovakia-Koruna 

Denmark. Danish Krone 
Djibouti... Fr. 
Dominica .. E. Caribbean 8 
Dominican Repub. Dominican iPeso) 

Ecuador.-. 

SEfc-asssSE!?”11 
Ethiopia....:.Ethiopian Birr 

Falkland Islands.... Falkland Is £ 
Faroe Islands- Danish Krone 
FT) 1 hinds. Fiji 8 
Finland. Markka 
France.... French Franc 
FrenchCtyin Af*... C.FJL Franc 
Frenoh Guana. Local Franc 
French Pacific Is.., C.F.P. Franc 

OaHan--..C.FJL Franc 
Gambia. Dalasa 
Germany 1 Easti^ . Ostmaric 
Germany (West)... Deutsch Mark 
Ghana.«... Cedi, 
Oibraftar.. Gibraltar £ 
Greece. Drachma 

1.4885 
0.555 

203.40 
35.60 

2.9670 
<ccml 71.50 

: «lfn) 73.70 
2^760 

539.35 
1.4835 

14.70 
• (em> 65.26 

' ■ (F)IA>29S.75 
1.6015 

; 617.75 
1.4835 

- 3JJB75 
1.4850 

I 12.2034 
13S.815 

539^5 
1.8290 

1 202.00 
; 92.70 

1.2365 
539.25 

■ 039.83 
j 106.70 

2.9212 
IF) 109A49 

! 559.25 
589^5 

• 'lO> N’A 
'• icFi 59.36 

1^625 
0.760 

. ■ I COtnl 9.60 

.( n.-c 16.54 
,;iTll5.75 

12.74 
250 (so) 

4.00*5 
I 1.4835 

. ((OI 62.25 
j i(F) 120.78 

: (U) 1.2280 
'. - 404.87 
- (PI 3.0100 

.1.0 
J 1B.74 

1.4860 
8.11673 
10.TB9 
639JS 

10.786 
185 (Eg) 

559.25 
I 4.00 
. 0.6026 
! 3.6025 
! 3.99 . 

1.0 
123.556 

Greenland.. Danish Kroner 
Granada.—.E. Caribbean 8 
Guadaloupc,........ Local Franc 
Guam-...II.8. S 
Guatemala.Quetzal 
Guinea Republic.. syfl 
Guinea Bissau.Paso 
Guyana...-. .... Guyanese 5 

Haiti..Gourd 
Honduras Repub... Lempira 
Honq Kong ...._H.K. 8 

Hungary....Forint 

Iceland..1. Krona j 
India...——.Ind. Rupee 1 
Indonesia-.Rupiah 
I ran-.. ..Rial 
Iraq-.Iraq Dinar 
.rtsh Repubilo _... Irish £ ; 
Israel —.-.Shekel I 
taiy. Lira I 

Jvoty Coast... C.FJL Franc I 

Jamaica — -.. Jamaica Dollar 

Japan-..Yen 
Jordan .Jordan Dinar 1 

Kampuchea-Riel . 
Kenya.Kenya Shilling -j 
Kiribati.—.Australian 8 I 
Korea (Nthi..Won l 
Korea iSthl.. Won 1 
Kuwait.. Kuwait Dinar 

Laos—.NawKlp 1 
Lebanon.... Lebanese £ ; 
Lesotho-.Malutl j 
Liberia.Liberian 8 I 
Libya . ..Libyan Dinar T 
Liechtenstein , .. Swiss Franc ' I 
Luxembourg.Lux Franc 

Macao...Pataca i 
Madeira.Portugu* Escudo ; 
Malagasy Republic MO-Franc . 1 
Malawi ..Kwacha 
Malaysia-Rirmgtt 
Maidive Islands .... Rufiyaa.- ■ . J 
Man Republic Mall Franc ! 
Malta.Maltese £ 
Martinique .... 
Mauritania ... 
Mauritius. 

Mexico ...». 
Miqueion. 

.... Local Frano 
.... Ouguiya 
.M. Rupee 

.... Mexican Peso 

Local Franc 
Monaco.French Frano 
Mongolia-Tugrik 
Montserrat.. E.Carribbean 
Morocco.-..Dirham 
Mozambique..--.Meticas 

Nauru.„ 
Nepal. .... 
Netherlands.... 
Noth erlan d A nttil a 
New Zealand_ 
Nicaragua.. ...... 
Niger Republic.. 
Nigeria —.- 
Norway.; 

Oman sul'ateof - 

Pakistan'. .. ... 
Panama..-'.. 
Papua N. Guinea— 

Paraguay.... 

. Australian Dollar 

. Nepalese Rupee 

. Guilder 
1 AntiIIten Guilder 
NJL Dollar 
Cordoba 
C.FA. Franc 
Naim 
Norway Krona 

Rial Omani 

. Pakistan Rupee 
; Balboa 
Kina 

12.74 
4.005 
10.7BS 

1.4836 
14835 

83:90 
60.40 
4.4340 

7.42 
2.9788 
9.9325 

/ 30.525 
\ 14.70 

1.435.6 
124.l0isg> 
0.45695 

: 1.1410 
I 59,80 
1 2.143.0 
1 639.25 

i <(0.2.65 
: 'UF.3^0 . . 
! 354.50 
I 0.524 

1,780.2 
J 19.07 

I 1.7085 _ 
* 1.44<||) 
] 1,122.79 

0.43325 

■ 14.835 
) 6.2220 
j 1ABB75 
I 1.4835 
t 0.4392 
I . 8.0986 

71.60 

i 10J28 
: 146^5 
J 570.0 
! .1.6390 

3^925 
1U0 

1,076.5 
■ 0.623 

ia786 
70J25 

' 16.42 
! l(Fv220^9 
' l '160^5(21 
i ‘ 10.785 

10.785 
. (o)4.79 Ilf) 
J 4.005 
£ • BM sg) 

NlA 

1.7085 
,19.56 
4.056 

, 2.6656 
2.2700 
14.82 
630^5 

1.07aw&eg> 
10.69 

18.95 
1.4835 
1J420 

1(01186.78 
liF«7.12 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

X BTERUNG 

.Sol 'exe(Allr772.41 
Philippines.Philippine Paso....!. 14.10 

"“t-.-— -isaraa-,,.-. ■< 
Poland __Soty . j. 121.48 -i 

.Portugu’se Escudo, X45J5 . 
Puerto RICO..UAI r 1A835 . 

---Qatar Ryal M6 • 

Reunion lie de la...French Franc i 10.788 

•^"2*.-.“• !{8SKL 
Rwanda..—.Rwanda Franc ! 140.1 

6t. Christopher ...E. Caribbean 8 4.006 
6L Helena.8L Helena £ . 1.0 » 
etWl-..E. Caribbean 8 ’ 4.005 • 
S’ SBfTa I’.Loc*» Franc . I 10.786 
ft-Vlncent ..E.Carbbean9 . 4.005 I 
Salvador El—.Colon 5.7105 . 

- Samoa American--U.S. I . 1A83S - - 
San Marino --Italian Lira. 2,143.0 
8ao Toma * Prln...Dobra 62.10 i 
Saudi Arabia..Ryal 6.11225 

.— OJA. Franc 539.25 
Seychelles..........-.8. Rupee-.. fi.67isg) . 

Sierra Leone ...Leone firitlRff60 

Singapore-.,.-..Singapore S J 3.0876 - 
fotompn islands —Solomon is. S ! - 1.6660 .7 
Somall RepubUe .-..Somali Shilling I 22.23 

.yrtP» -.*««* 1.62575 : 
south West African ■, 
Territories.2. A. Rand [ 1.58575 

Spain  .....Peseta 202AO 
Spanish ports in < 
• • North Africa Peseta - • I 202.40 
f'1 Lanka   A L Rupee ' 33.70 
Sudan Republic ....Sudan £ (u) 1,9620 ’ 
Surinam ..8. Guilder J 2J5565 • 
Swaziland --Ulangenl. 1.62076 
Sweden-....,.S. Krona J 11.115 
Switzerland.^.Swiss Franc ! . 3.0025 

Syria...._:...Syrla £ ' jtA) fpiO-OO 

Taiwan..New Taiwan 8 BB.3B- 

ThUSSii?--pn-ShlUIng , 14.87. 
Thailand--.Baht ax on 
Togo Re public--C.FA. Franc 639.25 

...—Ha’anga i.7oea 
Trinidad —..Trinidad A Toto. f 3.0605 
Tunisia:...Tunisian Dinar 0.9is/so} 
Turkey .-—Turkish Lira .- 286.12*W 
X^rite * Caicos .....U.8. 3 1,4836 
Tuvalu—...,.AustraJan 8 • 1,7080 

I 202.40 
i 33.70 

1.9620' 
2J5565 

; 1.62070 
U.115 

■ 3.0025 
■ j (A) m io.oo 
I l(CM)6A3 

M.35 
14.87 

. 33-00 
539.25 
1.7085 
3.6605 
0U916<SS) 
286.12 
1.4836 

*. 1.7080 

°9«,i«*a .-..;.U(tenda Shilling 

Unfted States-UA. Dollar 
Uruguay..Uruguay Peso - 
|W’/5,bEm)r“e»U-*-E. Dirham -.- 
UAA.IL-..-..-.Rouble. 
Upper Volta.;.C.FA. Frano 

„ “ * Aust. Dollar . 
Vbboan--Italian Lira 

Venezuela-.......BoHvar . 

Vietnam -._._Dong - . 

Vfrgln fttand UA. UA. Dollar ’ ' 
Western Samoa SamtuutTala 
Yemen (Nth)_^Iteai ; 
Yemen isth) ;.,.s. Yemen Dinar 
Yugoslavia.i.Nisw r Dlhar 

Zaire Republic.Zaire 
Zambia.;.....Kwacha : 
Zimbabwe.—: ...Zimbabwe 8 

■- I357J15) 
• 1.4839 

48A5 
l 5-44125 
. • 1.0776 
I- 539A5 
f 143.6 

■1.7000 
2.146.0 

»(4i 6.35 
; ■; (S) 8.90. 
((61 11.488 

- ]IO>3A266 
> KTBASrjf) 
- 14885 
• (A&AB155 

6.671 eg) 
(AlO.5110 
211A218 

. 8.580170 
1.7310 
X43 

. . Thai part of the French com/nunity in Alnce lormerly French West Africa or French Ecuaterim ai,irB . D_. __ „ 
(controlled). Jl Now one officio) rate.' (U) Un,had raw Applicable on stf irerrfflmoa iiiniit rmmSii t Rupsa.per, pound. +• Rom ,* the master market 
are not members of IMF. G Based on grass rales against Russian rouble. - (1) Esnnbpi qpade ““J.1"”-1*"-1"? ,.BILi.Mr?l. »9memant wiwt Egypt and. who 

(3) Non-eeetetiffl imports and pnvera sector eppliceitis. (*) Preferential rat* for publ.c sacrar debt and ?J?«Iir.prforJS ’S®0"1 *!*•»' 

SE^sr*«r* »r» —«■ ,m"ra"“s«-"-t*•»*-—ssi* —r1 irsrinssjr&a5Z£»*2Z8‘*x 


